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STUDIES OF COSTS AH) STA'DASDS OF LIVING- ffl TFF TOTTED STATES

Purposes of the studies undertaken

Research workers in the United States have "been carrying on systematic
studies of costs- and standards of living since 1870, and have produced in that
time more than 200 reports, some very "brief, and a number covering
more than 200 print e^ pages.

These investigations have v een undertaken for many different reasons.

In a large number of cases it has apparently "beer, felt that an accurate
presentation of the standard of living of a certain group anr"i the cost of

maintaining that standard was of such obvious value that no statement of the

uses to which the results of the ^ork might he put was. needed. In other cases,

very specific reasons are given for having undertaken the investigation.

The earliest stu^y which we have found is that "by Young of the Federal
Treasury, "The Cost of Labor and Subsist dice for the year 1869, ^ s compared
with previous yearS" The author gives no reason for having undertaken the

investigation, "but it is significant that it was "begun in a year of monetary
difficulties, when a revision of the tariff was under consideration.

A desire to obtain information about comparative living costs and standards
is apparent in the earlier reports of the Massachusetts Pureau of Labor
Statistics, in the studies published by the Federal Pure^u of labor Statistics
in 1S91 and 1892 and in the series of studies by the ~oard of Trade of Great
Britain, one volume of which is concerned with conditions in the United. States.
Tone of these reports ^as completely successful in developing techniques for
comparing living standards in countries where manners and customs are fundament-
ally different. The problem of devising satisfactory measurements of comparative
living standards remains to be solved.

Periods of rising prices, with maladjustments between the Purchasing po^er
of customary ^acres and the customary standard of living, have >een most prolific
of studies of living costs. Federal and State bureaus of Labor and Agriculture,
social agencies en^a-2-ed in family relief, and employers' organizations have an
interest in knowing just ^hat standard can be maintained with a given income, at

the new price level. The 1903 report of the Federal lureau of Labor Statistics
was the outcome, at least in part, of the rise in prices which began in 1900.

The increase in living costs at the time of the last war was the signal for a

number of studies of living costs and standards, notably that by the Federal

Bureau of Labor Statistics in 1918-19, analyzed by Ogburn in articles published

in the Monthly Labor Review in 1919, and presented in detail in bulletin 357,

of the United States Pureau of Labor Statistics.
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Studies of the cost of living at the standard of the professional group
have "been undertaken in part to determine whether or not salaries have kept
uo with living costs in -Periods of changing prices, and in part to demonstrate
that teachers, (and college teachers in particular ) are not receiving salaries
commensurate with their training and "ability, as shm?n "by salaries in other
professions with similar requirements, and that it is necessary to supplement
teaching salaries "by outside work.

In the period of rapid industrial development immediately following the
Civil tfar there was great concern over factory hours and wages, and over the
living standards which it was possible for workers to maintain with the wages
being paid* The employment of women and children in factories wos deplored in

most states, and many of the early investigations ^ere undertaken for the

purpose of determining the number of families depending on supplementary earn-
ings from wife and children. The au^stion of minimum ^ages to he paid factory
workers and the living standards which are possible in different places, for

are
families or individuals dependent on these wages/ ^creiinial and difficult
problems. A large proportion of the State i. nvestigations reported on the

following Pages were initiated in order to help solve such Problems. The
same purpose lies behind the research of the National Industrial Conference
Hoard in this field.

Federal and State bureaus and private philanthropic organizations have
not infrequently studied living conditions where they were known to be some-

what unsatisfactory in order to ascertain the extent and the cause of the

unfavorable conditions, and to uncover any variations whicn might suggest

possibilities of improvement. An outstanding, example of this type of invest-

igation is that conducted by Chapin in >Tew York City in 1907. After Chap in

records had been analyzed, he was able to indicate the income level at which

it seemed possible, according to the evidence of the schedules, for a family

of five with exceptionally good management and no unusual exoep.se from ill-

ness or accident to maintain a satisfactory standard of living in $few York

City, and the somewhat higher income level at which the majority of families

with fair management, and no indulgence in excesses might maintain a satis-

factory standard.

Another very valuable study of this type is that by Firkbatrick and

Hawthorne on sources and uses of income among 300 farm families in a region

of low incomes and expenditures in Ohio.

Two studies, with a similar purpose but in a more restricted field, have

been conducted by Dicklns of the Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station.

She has investigated the relationship of the amount of family income, the

amount and value of food furnished by the farm to the family, and the amount

and cost of food purchased to. the health of families in districts where rickets

and pellagra are prevalent.

Most studies of farm family living have apparently been undertaken for the

purpose of Presenting an accurate picutre of the standards of living in the

communities studied, but there are a few wjiich have veen initiated for the

purpose of comparing urban and rural standards. Recent studies on this subject

are those by Zimneman at the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station, and by G-ee and Stauffer at the University of Virginia.
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Methods used in securing data

Ehrousliout this report there has "been an attempt to use the tern
"Questionnaire" to mean a. forr. or list of questions sent out hy nail to the
persons from ^hon information was desired, and returned hy mail; to confine the

term "schedule" to lists of questions in the hands of an investigator Who visits
the family and obtains from some one (usually the housewife) estimates, as
carefully checked as possible, on family expenditures and nn other matters
connected with the standard of living; and to use the word "record." to apply
to account "books kept hy a family from day to dry, recording expenditures and
goods received without money expenditure at the time of the expenditure or
receipt.

The use of questionnaires has not, in general, "been successful in this
country for the purpose of gathering information on costs and standards of livin
The percentage of returns has "been small, and the answers on the forms returned
have "been inaccurate and difficult to interpret.

The use of schedules has "become the mcst common method of obtaining data.

It is difficult, expensive, and frequently impossible to o etain enough account
hooks from- any given sample of the population accurately to present its standard
of living. In Particular, it is impossible to ohtain account hooks kept for

any length of time from families in the lo^er income groups.

It is generally recognized hy investigators that data collected "by the

schedule method is aPt to contain serious inaccuracies. 'This difficulty can "be

avoided in Part hy ohtaining figures on amount and sources of income in detail,

amount of expenditure in detail, and checking one against the other, discarding
those schedules where it is impossible to obtain a reasonable "balance. Another
method is to supplement schedules with accounts kept for a month or more. This
method was used "by More in her studs' of living standards in the Greenwich
neighhorhood of ITew York City and to a lesser extent hy Chapin in his study of

workingmen's families in several parts of Greater 7Te^ York City.

Recent studies of the use of schedule and account methods in studying
farm family living give additional emphasis to the need for supplementing
schedules hy accounts, and also indicate the necessity for supervising ^nd
editing accounts. A study undertaken hy the bureau of ^ome Economics of the

United States Department of Agriculture, now nearin^r completion, compares
accounts kept hy certain farm housewives and sent in to the bureau weekn hy week
with schedules covering s°r.e period, and obtained from these same housewives
"before they had seen the annual summaries of their accounts. A comparison of
the two sets of data show a large decree of inaccuracy in the schedules. In

Particular the majority of farm housewives very greatly over estimated amounts
of foods consumed when they were ans^eriiir? the interviewer's questions for the

purposes of the schedule returns. As the women who took Part in this experiment
were ahove average in education ar.d in economic status, the comparison seems to

point to the need for further research into methods of ohtaining data, and the

Bureau of Home Economics expects to continue this study during the coming year.

The term ""budget" has in this report heen used to mean a systematic plan
for future expenditures. Quantity hud^ets have heen made up hy different invest

i.iators in several different ways and priced in different communities. In using

such figures it is important to distinguish "between living costs computed hy

means of a hypothetical "budget, and living costs calculated from actual family
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expenditures, and to know the "basis on which each set of figures Fas secured. .

The difficulties, involved in pricing the same "budget in different -places arise
from the lack of standardization of household goods and the consequent im-
possibility of knowing whether identical goods and services are "being priced in
different towns.

Numbers of families investigated

The number of families from whom information is secured varies greatly in
the different studies. Studies "based on accounts kept for a period of a year
or more are sot to "be -published on the basis of a small number of records because
of the difficulty of securing such accounts, and the value of carefully compiled
figures. Kyrk summarized the accounts of 10 Iowa farm families in a bulletin
published in 1926; Lively presented the household accounts kept by 26 Ohio
families from Aoril, I925 to April, 1926; Kirkoa.trick end Koverstad published in

1927 a summary of the accounts of 25 farm families in Pine County, ?4innesota.

The number of families included in studies based on schedules is usually
larger. The largest number recorded in any one study is 25,^0, the total
number of families from whom schedules were gathered in 1993 by the Federal
Bureau of Labor Statistics. The number of families vicited in studies limited
to a single state vary greatly. In recent studies of form family living made
by the State Agriculture Experiment Stations from 250 to 350 families have
usually been included. The size of the sqmple selected in the various studies
depends, of course, upon the number of economic groups considered, the character
of the data secured and the amount of detail desired. Certain investigators
have been working out methods for testing the representative character of the

families from whom data has been obtained. (See Zimmerman and Slack, and
Anderson. )

Methods of analysis

It has always been recognized by American statisticans that it is desir-

able to take into account size and composition of family in analyzing figures on

family expenditures. This has sometimes been done by restricting the investiga-

tion to families of a given number of persons, and sometimes by summarizing
expenditures according to number of children in the family. Neither of tbhese

methods is entirely satisfactory because of differences in needs among adults

and among children. The rsthod originated by 3ngel, the Prussian statistician,

of measurin fT family size in "adult units'^ was developed in 1890 "^7 Wright at the

Federal Bureau of Labor Statistics into a method for measuring the demand for

food by families of different composition through a scale which is still in use
by that bureau. In the meantime, research has been under w^y in other organ-
izations which has resulted in the development of scales for the purpose of

measuring the demand for food which more accurately represent the dietary need of

persons of different ace, sex, and occupation, than does the Bureau of Labor

Statistics scale. Technical Bulletin S of the Bureau of Kome Economics of the

United States Department of Agriculture discusses problems connected with develop-

ing scales for measuring the demand of food from the nutritional point of view,

and an article in the Journal of American Statistical Association for September,

1929 presents the matter from the economic point of view.
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The need for a scale to represent relative expenditures for goods of all
kinds "by persons of varying p:q end sex in different economic groups em-ohasized

"by 3ngel, and mat by his scale of "-Quiets", for the group he was studying, was
considered "by Sydens tricher and K*in"g in 1922 in a. study of illness as it is

related to economic status in mill villages of South Carolina. Kirknatrick and
Thaden have "both worked on the development of similar units for farm families.
These scales will facilitate the interpretation of figures on living costs when
the technique of their caculation and use has "been perfected.

The problems connected with measuring living standards, a.s distinguished
from living costs a.re legion. The measurement of the nutritive adequacy of
food consumed has "been most satisfactorily 'treated up to the Present time. The
first studies of this sort carried on in this country were made under the
direction of ^.0. Atwater in investigations relating- to food consumption and
food costs. Many of the early studies of wage earners expenditures contain
discussions of dietary requirements without any attempt to measure the nutritive
content of the food consumed "by the ciroup being studied. Chapin's study of the

standard of living of wo rkingnen 1 s families in New York City was one of the

first to combine a dietary analysis of food consumption records from the group
"being studied, with figures on the whole range of family expenditures. Chan in

was also successful in collecting quantitative figures on the housing and
equipment of the families he studied which made possible s more accurate
valuation of living standards than could, have been made by usinsr figures on

money expenditures alone.

Some investigators have found the standards set up by the Federal Bureau
of Labor Statistics in 1920 in its "'Minimum Quantity Budget for a workingman ! s

family of five" a useful measuring stick in evaluating living standards. This

budget suffers, as do other studies using the word, from the difficulty of

defining the word "minimum". Sven in the extreme sense of "minimum for subsist-

ence," the word is difficult of definition, but in the sense of "minimum for

health and decency" or "health and comfort", it gives rise to a gre^t deal of

controversy, because of the impossibility of securing agreement on quantitative

measures of the "minimum" under consideration. Except as future research

establishes quantitative data on the relationship of certain standards to

health, the use of the word seems undesirable. "For the present, the field of

nutrition comes nearer to providing complete data of this sort than any other.

In other fields it is auite Possible to set up quantitative standards or allow-

ances for housing, clothing, and so on, to give all the evidence on which the

standards were based and then to refer to them by the name of the organization

sponsoring them, without claiming that anything so final as a "minimum" has

been arrived at.
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The study of the relationships "between different factors maMng up the
standard. 'of living has "been a subject of some interest to students in this
field in recent years. A study O^urn' of the Standards of Living in the
District of Columbia in 1916 uses correlation coefficients and regression
equations for measuring the way in which expenditures for different ^oods
used by the family vary with size of income and size of family. Some of the

recent investigators of farm living standards have also allied coefficients
of correlation to this field, rlon.2: with the more usual tables of frequency
distrihut ions.

It has- "been impossible to complete the analysis of all the studies listed
in the pages which follow, in time to send a cooy of the "biblioz-rraohy to the

Pen Pacific Women's Conference. All the studies here listed have "been read,

and the authors are confident that all the different kinds of methods which have

"been used in studying costs and standards of living in the United States are

represented in this Preliminary form of the bibliography.
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STUDIES BASED ON MATERIALS &ATH*EED FROM INDIVIDUAL

FAMEDTBS* ARRANGED ACCORDING TO OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

Section A. Studies of Costs and Standards of Living on Farms
in the United States

Anderson, W. A.
192S. Living conditions among rhite landowner operators in TTake County.

N.C. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 258, *+9 n. , illus.

A survey of cash receipts and cash exoenditures , of products raised and of
their disposal by 29^ ^hite landowner farm operators in the Piedmont section of
North Carolina ^as undertaken by the Agricultural Fxoeriment station of that

,

state in the winter of 1926 for the puroose of ascertaining facts concerning
living conditions among the group studied.

The reiDort gives se-oarate figures for the families surveyed in 18 differ-
ent townships, and figures for the entire grouo in regard to the following
matters; number of farm operators from ^hom schedules r^ere secured; average
age of operators; type of farming, average number of acres ovr.ed and operated
in farm, average cror> acres -ner farm; average size of family in persons;
years of the farm experience of operators; birth t>lace of operators; the

average number of years s-nent by* or>erators in different tenure classes; aver-
age cash income from farm crot>s, labor, animals, investments, and all sources;
average distribution of all cash exoenditures under the following- headings,
farm, investments, food, household, clothing, health, insurance, education,
reading, personal, auto, church, recreation; distribution of living exoend-
itures under the following headings, home and household, food and fuel, health,
education, insurance, clothing, reading, personal, automobile, church and char-

ity, social activities, total; books t>urchrsed »nd size of libraries; data

on automobiles o^ned, and exoenditures for automobile uttkeeD.

Further tables srive the age distribution of all the men from *rhom sched-

ules were obtained, the extent of their education, distribution of the cash

income of the vhole grouo from cror>s of different kinds, animals of different

kinds, labor of different members of the family, and investments of different

kinds; number and oercentage of ooerators belonging in specified cash income
grouus. An analysis of the food and fuel utilized during a year sho^s the

money value of different kinds of food, and of coal and ^ood purchased, and
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produced on the farm. The goods produced were evaluated in terms of what they

^ould have cost the farmers hrd they br'-en purchased for cash. Data on clothing
expenditures show average expenditures for all families on suits, shoes, dresses,

coats, hats, ^ork clothes, underwear, stockings, shirts, oth^r clothes, and on
their cleaning, and average amounts spent per person for individuals of differ-
ent age and sex. A distribution by income groups shows the amount of total

expenditures £0 in-? to farm and investments. This tabulation is supplemented "by

another shoeing the kinds of goods purchased for the farm business, and still
^nother showing numbers of farmers making investments of different kinds and
the average amounts invested, Additional tables on expenditures for family
living give average expenditures per family for the entire group for new build-
ings, building additions, paint, screening, general repair, household furnish-
ings, telephone, household help and other household costs, doctors, hospital,
nurse, dentist, oculist, medicine, birth, deaths, jewelry, toilet articles,
candy, tobacco, gifts and other personal items. The number of families having
automobiles of different makes, and the number of trips made for business and
pleasure, the time consumed and the length of trip are also given, figures
presented on the physical environment of the families studied are as follows:

the size of the houses occupied, the prevalence ' of different types of heating
and lighting systems, average number of windows and outside doors per house,

the per cent screened, the number of families having running water, or pumps

in the kitchen, the distance water was carried by other families, the number

having kitchen drains, refrigerators, indoor bath and toilet facilities, the

average value of sewing machines, washing machines; and telephones, furniture

per family.

Anderson, f, A.

1929. Farm Family Living among white owner and tenant operators in ^ake

County. N.C. Agr. Exot. Sta. Bui. 269, 101 p., illus.

This second study in the 'forth Carolina series was undertaken for the

purpose of comparing living conditions »mon<<? lando'-T.'iing farm families ^ith

those prevailing amon^/flilies in ^ake County. The figures on income and

expenditures, crops raised, and their ' disposal by 29U landowning families pre-

sented in Bulletin 258 (summarized above) are ^gpin presented in this bulletin,

but in slightly different form and are placed side by side ^ith similar figures

gr- thered by the schedule method from 300 tenant families. Each table gives fig-

ures from o^wier and tenant families separately. The kinds of data presented in

the fr~o bulletins are very similar, but in the earlier one the predominant

method of presentation is by township averages, and in the later one by averages

according to income groups?.
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The following kinds of data appear in the second "bulletin "but not in the
first: the probable error of the sampling for hoth o^ner and tenant families;
age and sex distribution of children a t home; correlation tables shoeing rela-
tionship of number of years farmed and age of operators in e^ch group, length
of residence of tenant farmers on farm "being opern ted

—

~

011schcdulc *r&s talren;

number of tenants not having moved since they began farming; acrea.se devoted to

different kinds of crops, number of families devoting different percentages of

their total expenditures to clothing; numbers of families keeping farm animals
of different kinds.

Anderson, W.A.

1930. Factors influencing living conditions of ^hite owner and tenant
farmers in Take County, 1926. H. C • Agr. ?xpt. Sta. Tech. Bui. 37,

58 p.

The purpose of this study, the third study in the 5orth Carolina Series,
was to investigate the extent of changes in family living conditions among white
farm owner and tenant families, as changes occur in some of the factors which
affect living conditions. The data analyzed are the same as those presented in

Bulletin 269, but different methods of analysis are used.

The items of expenditure for family living studied are those for food,

fuel, clothing, automobile, personal items, home nnd household, and advancement.
The chief question studied is "how arc these items of family expenditure affect-
ed by. the gross cash income of the family, the size of farms operated, the size

of family, the educational status of the family head, the proportion of the

family budget which is devoted to the f.^rm business and farm investments, the

value of food pnd fuel produced on the farm for family use, and by the inter-
relationships existing between the items of expenditure themselves." Gross,

partial and multiple correlation ^ith the accompanying per cent determinations
and per cent changes were employed to answer these questions. Size of family
was measured according to the revised At^ater scale.



Bailey, I. M. , and Snyder, M. F.
1921. A Survey of Farm Homes. Jour. Fome Scon. 13: 3U6-356

This study presents the results of a survey of ferm homes made in the
spring of 1917 in selected areas of St. Joseph County, Michigan, comprising
91 farms, of which 72 were operated by owners ©nd 19 by tenants. A few of the
farms specialized, in fruit raising or in dairying, "but the majority were given
over to diversified faming.

The report presents the data in the form of a general discussion which
deals with character of farm, of house, composition of family, and social and
economic conditions; averages and percentages are given in the text to clarify
the discussion and make comparisons possible. The points covered are as follows:
extent to which livestock, orchards, gardens, grounds are reported; condition
of houses, number of rooms, storage facilities, water supply and sewage, heat-
ing and cooking arrangements, modem conveniences and labor-savins devices,
employment of household help, length of working day, and tine spent on special
kinds- of ™ork; the average size of family, number of children, hired help, etc.;

income, expenditure for food, clothing*', fuel, health, reading matter, railway
fares, and household help, and comparison of household expenditures with money
derived from poultry, and dairy products (the homemakers' contribution); general
character of social and community life.

Slack, J.D., and Zimmerman, C.C.

1927. Family living on successful Minnesota Farms. Minn. Agr. Expt. Sta.

Bui. 240/25 p., illus.

From a study of 69^ farm families in 13 communities of Minnesota, &5
families (50 owners and 15 tenants) vrere selected as the most successful, in

that they made the largest incomes and lived the best; and the data for these

families are analyzed to sho 1^ their home comforts and conveniences, and the

amounts that they expended for various items that enter into family living.

For the 50 owner families average cash expenditures, and the percentage
™hich each is of total cash expenditures, are given for the following items:

farm expenses, automobile expenses, mortgage interest, payment on principal of

mortgage, family living, life insurance, and investments (exclusive of life

insurance). The outlay comprised under the term "family living" is itemized,

showing average cash expenditure and percentage of total family living for

each item, as follows: food, clothing, fuel, house furnishings and operating

expenses, health, advancement, Personal.
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Living conveniences are indicated by the ownershi-Q of automobiles, the

average number of rooms per fcmily , the quality of furniture and furnishings,
and the number of homes equipped with central heating and lighting plants, rater
and drainage systems, and washing machines.

In order to show the relative cost of farm and city living, estimate is-

made of the probable city rentals for equivalent types of housing, the probable
cost of specified items of food furnished "by the farm, and the variation in cost
of other factors, the use of which defends somewhat upon environment. x\s a con-
crete example, the expenses of Minneapolis school teachers' families, ^s com-
puted by Royal Meeker, are compared ^ith these 50 successful farm-owner families,
on the score of average family si7e, expenditure for each of the items, fuel,

light, water, clothing, automobile, unlreeo, and provision for the future; this

discussion is then summarized in a table which gives the equivalent city cost
of those items which are furnished by the farm, and the extra co.st in the

cities of those items which both farm and city families must purchase.

Comparison is also made between these $0 families and 157- f<orm families
studied in 192U, on the basis of expenditure for farm Oxnensesj automobile, in-
vestments,, clothing, personal items, advancement, health, and house furnishings,
operation and fuel; and between these $0 families and J>0 less prosperous
neighbor* families, on the basis of money expended for food, clothing, advance-
ment, automobile, and investment. Other

1

facts presented in reference to the 50
o\7ner families are, the extent to which farms are encumbered and the extent to

which such debt is being reduced; the degree of education which .the- children
of these families are receiving; the average cash receipts from specified
sources, and per cent ^hich each is of total income; for the groups, engaged in

each type of farming (grain, dairy, other livestock, track), the percentage
distribution of income from specified sources, and the overage cash expenditure
for living, farm, auto, investment.

The 15 successful tenant families are compared *"ith the 50 successful
owner families on the following points: average size of f^rm and amount of

indebtedness; average family size; average cash receipts; average cash

expenditures for family living, farm ( excluding rent), rent (cash only), inter-

est, principal of mortgage, other investment, life insurance, automobile, food,

clothing, house furnishings, etc. ( including fuel ), health, advancement, per-
sonal, total cash expenditure. To facilitate comparison of the group of 65
families with families of normal income, Ugg Minnesota farms are classified

according to specified amount of cash receipts in I92U and 19^5, and for each

group there is sho*mi the number of families, the average income, the average

farm expenditure, and the average remainder. A presentation of material com-

puted from census data, shoeing for Minnesota farms, for the vears 1900 to

1926 inclusive, the average gross cash receipts, the average expenditure for

taxes, income and ^ages, and the average amount rema ining, gives some indica-

tion of the economic condition of farmers as compared With other social classes.
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Clark, 1. L.

1927. Average clothing expenditures of S6 farm families of Franklin
County , Vermont during 1923--2 }4.

U.S. Dent. Agr. ,. Pur. T-ome TCcon; Prelim. Rpt., 53 t». (Mimeographed)

This study, which was made \mder the auspices of the Pureau of ^one
Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture, in cooperation rath
the Extension service of the University of Vermont, presents a detailed analysis
of the clothing expenditures of 86 farm families in Vermont, at first separpte--

ly, and then combined with fibres on the clothing expenditures of l,Ugg farm
families in Te^ .York, Kentucky, Ohio, Missouri and Alabama. All the fi-mres
utilized .in this report ^ere collected by the schedule method in connection
^ith a larger study of the standard of living of farm families* and "rera

summarized in oart ™ith figures from other states by S. L, Kirkoa trick in a
bulletin on "The Farmer's Standard of Living". The estimates obtained in

Vermont cover the year ending June 1, 192^, and in the other states a year
sometime between Seot ember 1, 1920 and Sugust 31, 192M-, Average clothing
expenditures per family ;are compared with the total value of family living,

for each state. Average clothing expenditures per person for Vermont, and
then for the six states combined, are presented for four different value of

living groups. For each group figures are given on average expenditures for
clothing on all kinds, and for headgear, outer garments, undergarments, foot-
wear, accessories, and. for upkeep and repair by individuals of each sex,

classified according to age, and marital status. Average expenditures for
sons and daughters below three years old are grouped together. The study'

•concludes with a detailed account of garments made at home and garments pur-
chased ready-to-wear for all persons in the 86 Vermont farm families. This

material is to appear in permanent form in a printed bulletin, covering the

clothing expenditures of 1^25 families.

Clark, S. L., and Firkoa trick, E.L.
1925.' Average Quantities and costs of clothing purchased by farm families.

U.S. Dept. Agr., Eur. Fome "Scon, and Pur. Agr. F.con. ^relim. Rot.,

2^ p. (Mimeographed)

This report presents in detail the number, kinds and costs of articles of

clothing purchased in the year 1922-23 by individuals in 1337 farm families

living in selected localities in Ohio, Fentuc^-y, Missouri and T/^ns->s. The dat->

were collected by the schedule method in connection ^ith a larger study of farm

living standards mnde by the Pure^us of Agricultural Economics °nd of ^ome "Econ-

omics in the United States Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with state

universities and colleges. The figures in this report ^ere summarized in part

with clothing expenditure figures from other states in a. bulletin on "The
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Fanner's Standard of Living" by E.L, Xirkpa trick, and are to o.ones.r in final
form in a "bulletin of the Bureau of Hone 3conomics covering the clothing expend-
itures of 1^-25 families. This preliminary report published in order to -nut

the most complete data then available at the disposal, of research workers. The
averse clothing expenditures for family are shown for each st?te in relation
to the total value of family living, mid for the four states gives the average
expenditures of husbands, wives, sons, and daughters - for all ty^es of clothing
and for heodwear, outer garments, undergarments, footwear, accessories, and
upkeep and repair^ The expenditures for sons and daughters arc given in six
a^e groups for ench sex, with the figures for children under one year grouped
together. Further tables present f^r e'^ch one of these age and ''ex groups,
for the four states conjoined, the number of persons purch^sinc each kind of

article of clo thine, the average number of articles purchased r>er person and
the average cost per article.

Dickens, D» v.

1927 ' A study of food hobits of people in two contrasting areas of

Mississippi. Miss. Agr. Agr. Exot. Sta. Bui. 2H5, 52 p., illus.

This study, intended to show relation of dietary conditions to health, was
made in typical counties and among representative families in the Brown Loam
and the Short Leaf Pino area; 53 families in the first area, and U7 in the

second, ker>t under intelligent supervision, daily records of food furnished
from the farm, purchased and wasted, over a "oeriod of 2 weeks.

The report consists of general discussion of the areas studied, foo' 1 habits

and -preparation, methods of .calculating diet, comparison of results with the

standard set by Sherman, vitamin content, home raised products, and seasonal

variations in food consumption. Specific information for each of the areas is

offered in tables and graphs as follows? number of families having specified

number- of members; number of husbands, wives, children, in specified age groups;

number of families, and chief occupation of family, in each area, average gross

income, and number of owners and non-owners; numv er of food records received,

complete and incomplete, and average nutritive value per man per day for each

of the 5 chief nutrients (energy, protein, calciu, phosphorus, and iron);

number of families with diets 10$ or more belo^ standard for each of the 5

nutrients; frequency distribution for each nutrient; percentage distribution

of each nutrient among 9 specified f^od groups, and for calories, percentage

distribution in epch of the U sen sons, also; food, supply, items and weight,

consumed during the ?-week period (o) by a family in which the children showed

evidence r>f rickets, and (b) by a family in which the children showed no

signs, of rickets; a list of the foods most commonly consumed, showing the

amounts of erch used during 2 weeks, in each of the U seasons; a week's menu

(a) from a family having o monotonous diet, and (b) fr^m a family having one of

good variety; number of families spending specified amounts for food, per man
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per day; average percentage distribution of cost among 9 food groups; percent-
age furnished and purchased, by seasons, and for each food group; number of
families and average intake for each nutrient, for diet of specified cost per
man per day; number of families with yearly income of $2000 and over, and &1200
and under, spending specified amounts for food, per man per day; percentage of
adults and of children having specified physical defects; relative frequency
of defects of specified character found in the children of 16 families having
a satisfactory diet, of 26 families on diets below standard in one factor, of

33 families on diets below standard in more than one factor; percentage of

families shoeing specified symptoms indicating Poor ^ener^l health, and percent-
age having specified illnesses ir. 192b; average increase during 1926 in height
and weight, for boys and girls/ by age groups.

A short bibliography is appended.

Bickins, D.

1928 A nutrition investigation of ne^ro tenants in the Yazoo -Mississippi
Delta. Miss. Agr. Fset. Sta. Bui, 25^, 52 p., illus.

(Ellis record of nutrition in the Yazoo Mississippi Delta was initiated for
the purpose of obtaining new data on the food consumption of a group where the

death rate is very high and pellagra is prevalent. Records rrere obtained of

the amounts of food consumed, by 80 negro farms in four different counties for
one month, beginning in February, 1927* Two negro women in each of the farm
counties supervised the records, visiting each family each day for the month
of record keeping. Only families in which there was one member who could read

and ^rite ^ere selected. Si^e of family is given in Persons, and in adult male

units according to the Farley energy and protein-mineral scales. Average ^ross

cash income per family is given by plantations. Graphs present the nutritive

value of food consumed per adult male unit per day, and the per cent of the

families which were 10 per cent or more belo^T standard for each nutrient. The

writer presents the relationship of home food production, and of different

methods of paying for food to the nutritive content of the family diet. Foods

raised at home ^ore priced at average retail selling prices found in the stores

of the nearest tuwn and the total money value of foods consumed calculated.

T^'p freauency distributions present average money value of all food consumed nnd

the nutritional content of diet as compared '"1th its money vplue. Relationship

of money value of food is given to amount of total income. The study concludes

with a biblio^rpohy on *Tegro food consumption and health.
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tfrissell, v
* B»i Pevier, I.

1899 . Dietary studies of negroes in Eastern Virginia in lf?97 and 1898»

U.S. Deot. Agr. Oi'f - Sta. Pul. 71, 4^ p., illus.

This study was conducted unc'er the immediate supervision of 1.0, At^ater,
and constitutes a part of the nutrition investigations of the T Tnited States
Department of Agricul ture, Office of TflXperiment Stations. It i? presented in

two T)arts
f

the first oart dealing ^ith ne^ro . farmers of the Dismal Swamp region
in Franklin county, and the second -oart, with iie^rd families engaged in various
employments, and living in the immediate vicinity of Hampton, Elizabeth City
county.

For the first arrouT)» data, consists in 12 dietary records, woste as roll as

food supplied the family, obtained during May and June, 1897* and covering
periods of from 7 to 30 days. 'There is, for each individual family, a "brief

description of family composition, and of home and farm, followed "by a table
showing the length of time covered by the study, the' kinds and smount of food
consumed, the cost and nutritive value (protein, fat, carbohydrates, and fuel
value) of food per man per day for each food, for waste, ana1 for the diet as a

whole.

The material for the second -oart was collected in 'the spring of 1898, and
in addition to a discussion of homes and surround ings of the families studied,

comprises 7 dietaries which are presented in the sane manner as those in "Part I.

For -purposes of comparison, a summary is ^iven which sho^s cost, and nrotein,
fats, carbohydrates and fuel value, per man per day, as follows: for each of

the 19 Virginia families; for all 19 combined; for U Alabama families with
minimum and maximum protein and energy -consumption; for 20 Alabama families
combined; averaged for k Mexican families in *Te^ Mexico; for ik mechanics'
families; for 10 farm families; for l^ families of the professional class.

An appendix ^ives percentage composition (refuse, water, protein, fats,

carbohydrates anr" ash) for each kin^ of food aPT>earing in the dietaries.
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Funk, W. C.

191^. What the farm contributes directly to the farmers' living.
U.S. Dent. Agr. "Farmers' Bui. 635, 21 dm illus.

This bulletin is the result of a study carried on during the summer of 1913

,

to determine the value of that part of a farm family's living which is furnished
directly by the farm. In order to represent variations in products due to

climate, type of farming, and length of growing season, 10 areas were studied,
as follows: cotton districts in North Carolina, Georgia, and Texas; dairy
regions in Vermont, New York, and Wisconsin; corn growing districts of Iowa and
"Kansas; and general farming districts of "Pennsylvania and Ohio. Families were
visited at random within these selected districts, and estimates sought from
farmers and' housewives on the value of products furnished by the farm for house-
hold use; this method resulted in the securing of satisfactory records from
Ug3 families, 72$ of whom were farm owners and 28^ tenants, fairly evenly dis-
tributed through the 10 areas.

The information thus obtained is presented under the following Points:
proportion of the farmer's living expenses furnished by the farm; size of

family (the Atwater adult-male-equivalent scale is used); food consumption and
relation of food cost oer person 4

to size of family; fuel consumption; house
rent; water supply; labor; cost of board and lodging; for o^ner and renter
families, relative value, per family and oer person, of total food consumption
and of food furnished by the farm. Tables as enumerated below, give data for
each of the 10 areas, with pverpse^ and totals for all areas combined: number
of families, average number of persons, and average yearly value, per family
•and per person, for food, fuel, and rent furnished, and for food, fuel and oil

purchased; average farm acreage, and average yearly cost per family of furn-
ished, purchased and total food, percentage of food consumption Purchased,
percentage purchased, and value Per person of total yearly food consumption;

percentage distribution of food consumed among U major groups (groceries,
animal' products, fruits, vegetables), and percentage of each group purchased
and furnished; average yearly consumption per Person, pounds and value, of

specified articles of food; percentage of pork, beef, poultry, furnished by
farm, and percentage of all meat consumption furnished., purchased; for families
of 2 and 3 persons, h and 5 persons, and 6 persons and over, the number of

families reporting, and the yearly value of purchased, furnished and total food

consumption; the amount and value of yearly fuel consumption, classified as

coal, wood, oil, corncobs; the average yearly value of all fuel consumed, with

per cent purchased and furnished; the yearly wood consumption, cords and value,

per family and per person, with per cent purchased and furnished; the average

value at time of study, of 3&1 farm dwellings; the average cost, per family and

per person, of household labor, for families of specified size; the yearly

value of food, fuel, and household labor chargeable to board, and of food, fuel,

household labor, oil and rent chargeable to board and lodging, for hired help,

with the average yearly and monthly cost per person of board, and of board and

lodging.
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Funk, W.C.
1916. Value to farm families of food, fuel, and use of house,

U.S. Dept. Agr. Bui. UlO, 35 p., illus.

This report, intended to show the value of products which the farm furnish-
es directly to the farm family, is an extension of the data published by the

same author in Bulletin 635 (sbove), and is based on information obtained by
the survey method during the summers of 1913 and 191^» from 950 farm families in

widely separated sections of the country. The localities and the tyoes of farm-
ing represented are as follows: Georgia, Worth Carolina and Texas, cotton
districts; Iowa and Kansas, corn-growing; *Torth Dakota, grain-growing; >Tew York,

Vermont and Wisconsin, dairy; Maine, dairy and amies; Ohio and Pennsylvania,
general farming; Mew Jersey, market gradening; California, irrigated fruit
district.

The material is "ores ented in a number of tables, each accompanied by a brief
discussion, and indicates for each region' studied, the number of families report-
ing, the average size of family, the average acreage per farm; the average year-
ly value per family and per person, of that part of the family living which is

farm furnished, and percentage which it is of the total value of family living;
the relative value of furnished and purchased food and value of consumption per
family and per person; percentage distribution of food value into U major groups,
with per cent in each group purchased and furnished; the average yearly value,
per family and per person, of meat products, dairy products and poultry products,
with relation of furnished to purchased; the effect of family "size, and the
effect of high consumption of specified groups of food, upon cost of the diet;

the average quantity of specified foods consumed yearly per family end per per-
son, with the average amounts furnisbed by the farm, and purchased; for 150
families in 3 southern state? , and 800 in 11 northern and western states, the

average Quantity consumed per person and per family, and the percentage purchas-
ed, for each of 52 articles of food; value per person of total food consumption,
and percentage purchased and furnished, for owners and for renters; average
amount and value of coal, wood, and oil, consumed yearly Per family; average

value and average yearly rental value, of 825 farm dwellings, and for k selected
localities, relation of size of house (number of rooms) to size of farm, value

of house, size of family, and value of food consumed per person; on basis of

value of food, fuel, and household labor chargeable to board, the monthly and
yearly cost per Person of board on the farm, and the percentage actually paid

out in cash.
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Gee, W. , and Stauffer, W, F.

1929. Rural end urban living standards in Virginia, Va. Univ. Inst, for
Research in the Social Sciences, Inst. Monog. 6, 133 v.

This study was begun in September, 192S, for the purpose of comparing, the
standard of living of poor, intermediate, and prosperous white families living
under rural and urban conditions in Virginia. The rural families were located
with the aid of the county agricultural agents in Culpeper. and "Bedford counties.
The urban families studied live in Lynchburg, where the secretary of the Retail
Merchants Credit Association, the secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, the
responsible official of the Associated Charities and similar persons, gave the

authors information in regard to the residential districts where representatives
of each economic group might be found. The samples studied include 137 rural
families (Uo poor, S5 intermediate, 12 -prosperous) and lUo urban families (35
poor, 7S intermediate and 27 prosperous). All tables give separate figures
for each 'economic group. •

The analysis of the farm families' standard of living presents average*

size of family, and average total value of family living-, under the following
headings: food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, cost of automobile used by
family, others household operating expenses, household furnishings and equip-
•me'nt, health, personal, advancement and recreation, and life and health insur-

ance. A summery classification gives money value of goods satisfying "primary
wants." The value of food consumed per adult male energy unit is presented
showing value of food purchased, and value of food produced and consumed by

the family. T'ood produced on the farm was valued in terms of wholesale prices
in the nearest market, further tables show average expenditures per family for
church, charity and gifts, number of families investing in insurance, expend-
itures for advancement and recreation inside and outside the home. The figures
on farm family living in eleven states collected under the supervision of ^.L.
FirlmatricV in 1922-2^ have been rearranged and are presented so as to show
comparisons between the value of various groups of goods and services received
by the three groups of Virginia farm families in 1928 and by three similar but

larger groups of farm families in other states in the earlier period.

A chapter on social and environmental factors gives for e^ch group of

families average number of children living at home, and away from home, years
between births of children, average number of years of formal schooling, of

husband, wife, and children over fifteen, number of fathers and mothers having
attended a certain number of years of elementary and high school and college,

percentage distribution of children now in school, and with school completed in

college, high school and elementary school; and occupational status of children

over fifteen years of age living at home, and not living at home. A final table

presents average utilization of time by farm families under the following head-
ings: hours in working day, summer and winter, hours s^cnt in reading, number of

visits in community per month, number of trips to town by family per month,

numher of trips for pleasure or rest per year, per cent of families entertaining

at home, and outside home rarely, occasionally and frequently.
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The analysis of urban family living is presented in a similar way. Cloth-
ing expenditures are corn-oared with the clothing allowances in the Chicago Stand-
ard budget for dependent families, and housing accomodations with tfes certain
standard housing requirements. Another table gives amount FDenJ for reading
matter by city and farm families. The occupational s tatus\^s~"well as of child-
ren over fifteen years of age is given for the city families studied.

The study is concluded with an analysis of the foods consumed, by city and
farm families in Virginia by Dr. "Sdith Fawley of the Bureau of T

'

rome Economics
of the United States Department of Agriculture. This analysis gives in detail
the average amounts of foods consumed per man per year by e^ch ^roup of families,
and the amount of energy, protein, calcium, phosphorus and iron furnished per
man per dry by the fiet of each group, In calculating the nutritive value of
the diet, size of family was measured according to the ^awley energy and protein-
mineral scales. The standard used in measuring good nutrition is as fellows:

3300 calories, 74 grains of protein, 0.75 gram of calcium, I.U5 grams of phos-
phorus, and O.OI65 £ram of iron per man per day. The economy of the different
diets is also measured by comparing the distribution of energy among the
various food groups in the diets- studied with the distribution recommended by
C. L. Punt in United States Department of Agriculture, Farmers' Bulletin 1313.

•

Hawley, T. ...
1926 Average quantity, cost and nutritive value of food consumed by farm

families. U.S. Dept. Agr. , ?ur. Feme "-.con. Prelim. Rot., 29 p.

(Mimeographed)

During the year 1923 > a survey was made among 133- -^ rm families in Kansas,

Kentucky, Missouri and Ohio by the Bureaus of Agricultural Economics and of Pome
Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture 5 and schedules were •

obtained Comprising d?ta on all items of family living for the year .lust pre-

vious to the taking of the schedules. The study in hand utilizes these 1331 7

records in an analysis of food habits, consumption and cost, and covers such -

points as the number of families reporting from- each state, and the average
.

number of persons per family; the double* scale for measuring food requirements;

possible sources of error in arriving at' food consumption figures; food habits

as indicated by the foods reported; nutritive value (amount of energy, protein,

calcium, phosphorus, and iron) of the diets; and cost.

Information on the last 3 Points, given for each state and for all states

combined, is comprised in the following tables; a list of c?oods reported, with

the number of families using, the consumption (quantity and cost) per family and

per adult male unit, and proportion (quantity and cost) purchased; the nutritive

value per adult male unit, its percentage relation to a given . s tandard of

adequacy, and the distribution of energy among specified food groups; comparison



of nutritive value and energy distribution for these 1331 farm families mMh the
same data for (1) a group of 950 farm families studied "by Punk (United States
Department of Agriculture ?ul. klQ) and (?) about 12,000 workingmen's families
throughout the country (United States Bureau of Labor Statistics ?ul. 357);
average yearly value of the food consumed -oer family, and its relation to the
average value of family living; average yearly value of the food consumed -oer

adult male unit, and its distribution among the major food groups.

Hawthorne, H. W.

1925. The family living from the farm. U.S. Dept. Agr. Bui. 1338, 30 p..

,

illus.

Information obtained in farm business surveys made by the United States
Department of Agriculture and the state agricultural colleges and experiment
stations, is utilized in this bulletin for the Purpose of showing the signific-
ance of the family living furnished by the farm (1) in relation to cost of liv-
ing of farm families, to farm receipts, and to farm, labor and family income,

(2) in relation to size of farm and size of family, and (3) in comparison with
the cash returns from the farm business in times of agricultural depression and

prosperity. The records here assembled, comprising 30 localities in 21 states,

number 7738, and represent varying types of crops, farming and marketing con-
ditions, as well as a period of general prosperity among farmers (I9IS-I9), and
a period of seneml depression (1921-22). Data is presented as follows: value

of" rr^"y living from the farm in general; localities studied, with uses of land,

crop yields, and principal receipts for farm business; the family living from

the farm for the 7738 families studied, showing for specified localities, the

number of families reporting, the date of reporting, the average number of adult

male units per family* the average yearly value per family of farm furnished

food, with quantities and value of 10 specified foods, the auantity and yearly

value per family of wood furnished, the yearly value per family of house rent,

the yearly value per family and per adult male unit of all items of family

living furnished by the farm; the general economic stiuation of the 773S fam-

ilies as indicated by farm acreage, capital, receipts, expenses, farm income,

labor income, farmer's labor, unpaid family labor, value of the family living

derived from the farm, and family income; the average value of family living

from the farm as related to acreage, size of family, farm receipts, farm

income; the proportion of tenants to owners, and average size of farms operated

by both.

There is also given, a list of publications relative to farm organization

and management, and to the value of family living furnished by farms in the

localities included in this study.
.,
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Johnson, 0. E.

Costs of family living on the farm. Missouri Agr. Exot. Sta. Bui.

213, 20 P. , illus, •

This investigation was undertaken "by the Agricultural Experiment Station
of the University of Missouri for the purpose of determining the annual cost
of the farm home, in money and in labor, financial records -were obtained from

30 families for different years in the period from 1912 to 1922, and labor
records from eight housewives from 1912 to 1915* Average farm labor income
and average money cost of family living are compared with a price 'index, for
farm pro cue ts for each year of the period covered. ..Average money costs for.- the

' entire period per family and per "person" are presented under the following-
headings: ' Groceries, meats, clothing, household sullies and repairs', school
supplies, - doctor, dentist and medicines, fuel, hired labor and their, board,
life insurance, amusements, trayle and club dues, benevolence, personal, tobacco,
cand^, etc. and miscellaneous. A money value is assigned to products furnished
by the farm and to the use of the house. The number of "perso.ns;"'\per family
was calculated by taking all individuals over ten years of • age -as '1,0, : and- all

individuals less than ten years of age. .as '.0*5* Average length of the house-
wife's work day in eight farm homes is presented for each month of the year,,

and' the average for all months 'is divided between meals, care of house, care
of children, laundry, sewing, garden, Poultry,, dairy, marketing personal,
recreation, canning and -oreserving, outside and miscellaneous. -The average*
number of hours in different months devoted to maintenance are compared with
those devoted to "productive" work, and the number of hours indoors with the

number outdoors. The results of the time records of rural housewives are
Compared with one record from a city housewife..

Kirkpe trick, E.L.
I923. The standards of life in a typical section of divers if ied. farming.

H.Y. Agr, Col. (Cornell) Agr. ExPt. Sta. ?ul. U23, 133 p. ,,illus.

The material for this study was obtained by a survey made among farmers of

Few York state — the farm business ' data was obtained between Aoril 1, 191S and

March 31» I919 i
by the Department of Agricultural Economics and Farm Management,

of Cornell University; and the family and 'household! data between September 1,

1920 and August 31, 1921, by the Department of Rural Social Organization of

Cornell University, and the Bureau of Agricultural Economics and Office of Home

Economics, United States Department of Agriculture. Of the UlO records taken

in Livingston county during the second survey, ^02 (?95 owners, 107 tenants)

are here used in a consi4eration of what factors,, material and non-material,

constitute the standard of life, and the proportional part these factors play,

and their interrelation with each other, in the quality of living.
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(This bulletin contains the data to "be found in the same author 1 s mihli ca-
tion, appearing as Bulletin 131^ of the United States Department of Agriculture.)

The study may he divided into four sections, (1) descriptive of general
living conditions, (2) dealing with the distribution of expenditures, (3) the
factors that constitute the standard. of life, and those pertaining, to the farm
business, tabulated so as to develop their significance in the whole, and their
relation to each other, and (k) the mathematical degree of relationship between
these factors, as evidenced by co-efficients of correlation.

Detailed information is found in the first section on the location and
character of the area studied; the types- of tenure and the number of persons
comprising each type; the family and household composition, with age and extent
of education of members; number of cases of minor and- of serious illness, with
average duration, and number, average a^e, and family relationships of those
chronically disabled; the number of farms having orchards , shade trees, shrubs,

lawns, and the number of houses having, specified characteristics, conveniences,
and items of household equipment generally regarded as luxuries; the average
number of rooms per capita and the average value of house per family, for
families of various sizes; comparison of . home environment, as exemplified in

modern equipment and comforts, of these Livingston county families with 1^2

farm families in ElacMiawk county; and farm families in Clay county, Iowa.

The section on distribution presents first a table of percentage distribu-
tion' of family expenditures among the main items of family living:, as formulated
by Engel, and as developed for American workingmen, with a brief scrutiny also
of some important American studies, "^or the U02 Livingston families, data is

offered as follows: average yearly value of food consumed, of fuel and light

used, with per cent of each furnished by the farm, and average cost of rent;

summary of value of family living (showing values for purchased and furnished

goods separately) itemized as food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, operating

expenses, health, advancement, personal expenditures, and incidentals; percent-

age relation of values of food, clothing rent, fuel and light,, and all other
• items, to the total value of family living. Comparison is also made,, in point

•of time and locality both, with the- results of other specif ied studies. The

cost-consumot ion-unit (ecu.) is discussed as a method of reducing to a com-

parable basis data from families of different composition; scales are given

for determining the ecu. for food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, operating

expenses, health, advancement, personal expenses, and incidentals; the yearly

expenditure per ecu. for each of the foregoing items, is gi^en for families

having specified numbers of children; and the per cent of total expenditure,

per family and per ecu. assignable to each of the items, fdod, clothing, rent,

fuel and light, and all other expenses.

the section dealing with factors of business, home and family living offers

a tentative list of such factors with their relative values in determining the

standard of life, and shows the efficiency of such a scale of values, as exem-

plified in the results it gives when used with the k02 Livingston county families..

Specific tabulations are as follows: comparison of the farm home (value of house
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and value of farm) with the factors of farm "business, seres per;£arm, total
ccd its 1 t>er f&rmM

work units, crop index, T)9r cent of receipts from crot>s, per
cent of indebtedness on operators Capital, income from operators capital' and
labor, labor income; relation of size of farm business (classified by specific
numbers of acres operated, specific amounts of capital invested, arid specific
numbers of ™ork units) to income from operator's capital and labor, to labor
income, to expenditure, all purposes, Per ecu.-, to per cent of expenditure for
advancement, Per c.c.u., to average expenditure on social values and on .total,

values, per family; relation of average crop index, and of average percentage
of receipts from cror>s, to average social values and to average total values
per family; relation of percentage of indebtedness to average expenditure, all
purposes, per ecu., to average per cent of expenditure for advancement, per
c.c.u., ,to average of social values and of total values, per family; relation
of tenure to average social and to average total values per family; relation of
value of house, value of furnishings, expenditure for church (all classified by
specified value groups), newspapers and magazines (classified by specified
numbers), education of parents (classified by highest grade? reached), to average
expenditure, all purposes, per ecu., to per cent expended for advancement, per
ecu. to average social values and to average total values per family; relation
of education of parents, for" 1-28 families only, to average expenditure, all
ournoses, per ecu., to per cent expended for advancement, per ecu., to.

average social values and to average total values per family, to average value
of furniture per family, to average value of house, to average acres per farm,

to total capital per farm, and tc work units per farm; relation of- education of

children, for three selected groups, of families, to average exoendi ture ."for -

church and to crop index Per farm, in addition to the factors enumerated just--

above; relation of length of work day (by specified number of hours), of expend-
iture for all purposes, and of per cent expended for advancement, to average
social values and to average total values per family; average of specifier1

factors for 25 owners and 25 tenants ranking highest, for 25 owners ..-and 25
tenants ranking lowest, for all owners and for nil tenants; highest and lowest
expenditure oer ecu., highest and lowest averages for social and for total
values per family.

Coefficients of correlation are given for the follo-^in? combinations: income

from owner's cnoital and labor, labor income, expenditures for all purposes* per

ecu., percentage of expenditures for advancement, per ecu., social values
oc-r family, and total values Per family, each correlated with acres per farm,

total capital per farm, and work units per farm; crop index per farm, and percent-
age of receipts from crops per farm, each correlated ^ith- social values ner
family and total values per family; average expenditure for all ourooses, per
ecu., and percentage of expenditure for advancement, per e eu. , each correlat-
ed' Trith value of house per family, value of furniture per family,, and social

values per family; . social values per family and total values per family, each

correlated with value of house per family, value of furniture per family, and

expenditure for church, per family.

Copies are given of the schedule forms upcii ""hich information was obtained,

and a bibliography and list of references cited is olgo supplied.
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Firkoatr.ick, "S.Ii.

1926. Average expenditures ror household furnishings £nd equipment purchaser1

.

oy farm families.. U.?. D^"ot. Agr. , Pur. Agr. "^ccn. Prelim, ppt,,
lU D. [.Mimeograohe-d)

The material pr.es entefl in this bulletin is -Dart of a. larger study, done: in

cooperation with the pureau of 7--
Tome Economics and dealing with cost of living

data, for about *+000 families as obtoj.ned in surveys that ^rere made during the
summers of 1923 and I92U and cover the year .just previous to the taking of the

schedule. In this report there are used records of J.oS 7ansas families, J>10

Kentucky families, ITS Missouri families and 3 S3 Ohio families — a total of

1299 records representing 272 farm' owners, 3^8 tenants pn<-\ 39 hired men.

The term "household furnishings -nfi equipment" as used in this study, com-
prises the following items: canning equipment , "brooms

$
"brushes, vacuum cleaners,

"bedding, curtains and portieres, furniture, linoleums, rugs, other floor cover-
ings, household linens, lamps, -musical instruments, pictures and ornaments,
tableware, irons, tubs, cashing* machines, rrir-.gers, laundry equipment not else-
where specified, seeing machines, dress forms, cutting tables, electrical
appliances, portable gas engines,, stoves, trunks and suitcases, and refrigerators
and miscellaneous items.

All figures are. on .a yearly b^sis and are given for each of the k states,

for the h states combined and for tenure groups -as represented by (1) owners and

(2) tenants and hired men, ?or each item of goods used, as given above, the

following information is available: number, and -oer cent of families Purchasing,
average expenditure, per family and per family purchasing; a summary by states
and tenure groups gives the .average number of persons in household and in family,

the average value of all furnishings and eauiument purchased, the pvera.se value
of all family living, the average value of family living purchased., and the

percentage relation of the average value of furnishings and equipment to the

value of family living ryurchased and to the total value of family living; a.

summary of all 12°9 families classified according to total value of family

living gives in addition to the factors listed just above, the number of rooms
per house and per person. •

Kirkr>etrick, E.L.

192b The average quantities' and values of fuel and other household supplies
used by farm families. U.S. Dept. Agr. , Bur. A-rr. "con. Prelim. Bpt.

,

13 p. (Mimeographed).

The material presented in this bulletin is part of a larger study, done in

Cooperation with the Pureau of TJoma Economics and dealing with standards of living

in about 3000 farm homes. The records vrere assembled during surveys taken in the

summers of 1923 and 192** » and covering the year just previous to the taking of

the schedules; data used here are for 1337 typical farm homes (S93 owners, U00

tenants and 39 hired men) located in Kansas (^0b), Fentucky (370), Missouri (17S)

and Ohio (3^3 ).
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Fuel as here enum .rated includes rood, coal, kerosene, gasoline, electricity,
matches, and "other fuel", purchased, and wood furnished "by the farm and evaluat-
ed at the prices of cord. T"ood ready for household use; "other fuel" Comprises
acetylene plant supplies, and, in a fox* cases, gas for lighting Purposes; house-
hold supplies other than fuel include laundry and toilet soap, cleaning powders,
lye, laundry starch and bluing*

All figures are on a yearly "basis and are given for each of the k states,

for the four states combined, and for tenure". groups as represented "by (1) owners
and (2) tenants and hired men. ror. each item of goods used, as given' above, the

follow ins information is available: unit of measure, number and per cent of
families reporting, average amount and value per family and./oor family report-
ing, average value per unit; summaries ^ive the average value r>f all fuel con-

sumed and of furnished and purchased fuel, average value of all household
supplies used; the average number of Persons in household and in family, average
value of all farm living, average value of family living purchased?, proportion
that the average value of all fuel, the average value of household suorlies
and the average value of fuel and household supplies combined is to the average
value 'of all family living.

Firkpa trick, "SJ.Ii,

192b. The "^armor's standard of living. U.S. Dept. Agr. Bui. lU66,.' 63 o.

illus.

This report represents the results of a. number' of separate studies carried
on by the United States Department of Agriculture in cooperation with 12 colleges

or universities, from 1^22 to I92U. Schedules on family exoenditures and' on the

goods produced by the family for home use were obtained from 2,28b white farm
families in eleven states, 'Sew Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts^ Connect icutt,

Kentucky , South Carolina \ Alabama, Missouri, Kansas, Io-^a and Ohio. The money
value of .home Produced goods utilized during the year was computed, and figures

are presented by states oh the average value of all goods used, subdivided under

the following. headings; house rent furnished by the farm, food, operation goods,

fuel, furniture and furnishings, clothing, maintenance of health, advancement,

o?rsona.l goods, life and health insurance, and unclassified. Figures on f^od

and fuel are subdivided to' give value of goods fvarnished by the f»rn. and of

200 ds purchased. The following material is presented in terms 'of averages for

three different geographic regions: date on cost of clothing for persons of

different a^e and sex; extent of modern plumbing, heating and lighting in the

farm homes surveyed; details as to expenditures for operation, advancement and

personal goods. Figures are presented for 1,662 farm families on the distri-

bution of the total value of family living for families of varying size ^ith

children of different ages, "he relationship of the distribution of the total

value of family living is given to the following factors; age of homemaker,

length of homemaker 's work day, schooling of farm operator and homemaker, vaca-

tions taken by homemaker, number of acres Per farm, acres operated per farm, and

in the case of owners, number of years operator had been farm o^ner, mortgage

indebtedness, and income other than that fron farm business.
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Kirkpatrick, E. L.

192b Housing conditions among 9^7 white farm families of selected localities
of Texas. U.S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Agr. Econ. Prelim. Rot., 19 t>.

( Mimeogra'ohed

)

A housing investigation in "ems was undertaken "by the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture in cooperation with the

Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas. Data were gathered "by the schedule
method in regard to 9^7 farm houses in nine different counties, as depicting
housing conditions in the year ending June '30. I92H. The information given is

classified under the following headings: size and age composition of families
studied; length af residence in houses occupied, age of house, number of rooms
in houses, height and areas of houses, screened and unscreened porches, window
area, heating systems, plumbing facilities, exterior and interior finish, s&alue

of house, source of water suonly, distance of water supply from house, distance
of water supply from Privy, kinds of toilet facilities. Frequency distributions
are given for each of the factors just listed, separating the figures for owner
and tenant families, and in addition seven tables at the end of the report show
for the 9^7 houses, the relationship) "between age of house, number of oersons in

the household, value of house, numher of rooms, floor area, cubic feet of space,

and window area per house. .

Kirkoa trick, E.L.

192S. Annual family living in selected farm h^mes of IJorth Dakota.

U.S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Agr. Econ. , Prelim. Rot. 17 P. ( Mimeographed

)

Sixty-five farm management cost accounts kept "by fifty-six families cover-

ing variously the calendar years 1923, 192*+ and I925 were collected in coopera-

tion with the North Dakota Agricultural College and comprise the material of

this report. Tables sho™ for each individual account gross farm receipts, total

farm operating costs, excess farm receipts, inventory change, farm income,

purchased family living, change in capital or accumulated savings; also the

following figures on goods Purchased for the family, money value of all goods

purchased, of food, clothing, furnishings and equipment, and of expenditures

for health. A summary for the 65 accounts divides total value of family living

and value of goods purchased among the following groups: food, clothing, rent,

fuel, operation goods except fuel, furnishings and equipment, maintenance of

health, advancement, personal, insurance, and unclassified.
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Kirkoa trick, 3§,L. and Fawthorne, ^J
.

Tr
.

1923. Sources and uses of income omone ^00 form families of Vinton, Jackson
and Meigs Counties, Ohio., 192b. U.S. Dent, ft.gr. , Bur. Agr. Econ,

°relim. Rot. , 29 p. ( •'ulti^raohed

)

This study was undertaken by the Bureau of Agricultural "Economics in coopera-
tion with the Ohio Agricultural Sxoeriment Station and Ohio State University to

learn of conditions of farming and of family living in a region of lo^ incomes
and expenditures, to establish "bases for urograms of improvement of farming and
family living, and to canvass the questions of whether there is other employment
of farm people and other uses of land which ^ill insure larger "benefits to those
concerned' and to the State.

The report shows the sources and uses of income among "}00 farm families in

three localities drained "by the Ohio river and its tributaries. Data were ob-
tained by the survey method, bv two groups of field workers; one group obtained
information from the farm operator on the amount and source of income, and on the

farm expenses; the other obtained information from the homemaker on the uses
of income for family living and on goo ds furnished the family by the farm.

Average amounts and sources of -total farm income and distribution of exnend-
itues are given by cash income groups . Farm business summaries give averages for
the three hundred farms and for four groups of farms selected becouse of differ-
ences in location and management. The following items are presenter1 in each of

the four summaries: size of farm, caoital, receipt s, . expenses,' farm income,

interest on capital at 5'?> labor income, return from farmer's labor, percentage
return to capital, and value of family living from the farm.

Average total value of family living is given under the following headings;
goods furnished by the farm, goods purchased, food furnished by the farm, food
purchased, clothing, rent (furnished by farm), furniture and furnishings, opera-
tion goods furnished ty the farm, operation goods purchased, maintenance of health,
advancement goods, Personal goods, life and health insurance, unclassified.
Percentage distribution of total value of family living among these different
groups is given accordin-? to value of living an^ according to cash income. The
same grouping is used in giving percentage distribution of overage value of the

various items family living according; to number of children in the family.

Average distribution of value of living by. 25 families whose standards ,nere
rated highest by the field rr^rkers is also presented under tv ese headings along
with certain averages on the form business of these 25 families.

Cost of clothing for individuals of both sexes is given in eight different
age groups. Average length of vjork day and. average amount of .time spent in read-
ing, resting, and recreation, is given for all operators and all homemakors.

Figures on average age of husbands and wives, and of sons and daughters at home;

number of children born to t ese families but Sluing before the sturdy ^as made;

place of residence; occupation of sons away from home; education of sons, daught-

ers at home, and of those "-ho had left home, appear in a final section of the

main report.
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An appendix gives detailed figures in four cash income groups in sub-groups
classified under the following headings; uses of land, yield per acre, livestock,
months of labor, capital

,
receipts, crop sales, farm expenses, farm income, labor

income, percentage return to capital , "farmers 1 labor and management, family living
from the farm (food, fuel, and rent), food "ourchased, furnishi gand equipment,
operation goods purchased, transportation, health goods, advancement goods,
personal goods, life and health insurance.

Kirkpatrick, 5. L., and Hoverstad, A. T.

1927. Family living in 25 farm homes of Askov. Pine County, Minnesota, for
the year ending December 31, 1925. U.S. Dept. Agr. , Bur. Agr. Scon.

Prelim*. Rot,, lb p. (Mimeographed.)

This study was made in . cooperation with the Department of Agriculture of
the University of Minnesota, among 25 Danish farmers, engaged chiefly in dairy-
ing, and located in the vicinity of Askov, Pine County, Minnesota; for the year
ending December 31, 19^5. these families kept careful and complete accounts of

farm and housedhold receipts and expenditures, and these records are here
analyzed to show uses to which the farm family income was put, and kinds of

goods acquired and consumed.

The report comprises some tables, and discussion of location; type of

farming; financial condition as evidenced by investments" exclusive of operating
expenses; classification adopted to describe goods used; the distribution of

the total family living among the various items, as an index to .the standard
of living; individual items of the family living of the farm families here
studied. The tables present the following data,, all on a yearly basis for
each family: number of persons; total family income; excess receipts from farm-
ing; household and personal receipts; value of family living purchased, divided
among food, clothing, furnishings and equipment, health, and all other items;

total value of goods furnished; total value of all goods used, divided among
food (furnished, purchased and total value), clothing, rent, and all other
items; in a. summary of the 25 families, average amounts received from specifi-
ed sources, average amounts expended for total family living and for accumul-
ated savings; in a summary of the 25 families and of 2SS6 farm families, in

eleven states, studied in 1922-2U, the average family size, the total value
per family of all goods consumed, the average value and percentage of all goods

purchased, and of goods furnished by the farm, and the percentage distribution

of total family living among the items, food, clothing, rent, fuel, operating

expenses, furniture and furnishings, health, advancement, personal, insurance,

and all other items not sp-ecif ied; a second comparison among these two groups

of farm families, classified according to value of family living, shows the

number of families, average size, average value of family living, and percent-

age which was expended for food, clothing, rent, and all other items.
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Kirkpatrick, E.L. and Sanders, J.T.
I925. The cost of living anon: colored farm families of selected localities

of Kentucky, Tennessee and Texas. U.S. Dent. Agr. , Bur. Agr. Econ.
• -Prelim. Ept., 13 p. (Mimeographed)

This study was undertaken as a cooperative enterprise "between the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture and the

State Colleges of Agriculture in Kentucky and Tennessee. The material presented
in the report was obtained "by the schedule method and is tabulated as depicting
living conditions in the year ending January 1, 1920. All colored families
having an adult male acting as farm operator and as adult female acting as home-
maker within the localities chosen were visited. One hundred fifty-four usable
schedules were obtained, 11 from Kentucky, 126 from Tennessee and 17 from Texas.

Seventy-two of the families were classed as croppers, ^7 as tenants and 35 ss
owners. In each table comparative data are given for S.6l white farm families in

the localities studied. Average size of family and size of household, and
average ages of husbands, wives, sons and daughters are given by land tenure.

Total value of family living, separating value of goods purchased from value of

goods furnished by the farm is given for all families, and for owner, tenant
and cropper families separately, under the following headings, food, clothing,

rent, furnishings, operating, health, advancements, personal, insurance, and
unclassified.. Average number of rooms per house and average value of furniture
are also given by tenure. A distribution by total value of family living gives
number of families in each value of living group, average size of family and of

household, average value of family living and percentage comprised by food,

clothing, rent, furniture and furnishings, operating, expenses, maintenance, of

health, advancement, personal, life and health insuiance, and unclassrf ied, and
proportion of total living furnished by the farm.

Kirkoatrick, E.L., and Sanders, J.T.
1926. The relation between the ability to pay and the standard of living

among farmers. U.S. DePt. Agr. Bui, 1382, 32 p.'

This study was done in cooperation with the Oklahoma Agricultural and

Mechanical College, for the purpose of determining the relation between the

standard of living and the ability to Pay , as a step toward solving the larger

problem of the relationship between economic status and standard of living. The

report is based upon information obtained by field agents for the year ending

December 31, 1919, from 36l white farm families located in Kentucky, T'enneeeee

and Texas, and engaged in raising cotton, tobacco, or livestock, or in diversi-

fied farming. It comprises the following data: measurement of families by cost-

consumption scales (adapted to each' class of goods consumed) to reduce them to a

comparable basis; average yearly value of family living, for different tenure

groups, separated into food, clothing, rent, furniture and furnishings, operat-

ing expenses, health, advancement, personal expenditures, insurance, and un-

classified items; percentage distribution of expenditure among the classes of
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goods just enumerated, for these 8bl families pnd.for farm and city families
previously studied; significance of "advancement" expenditures as a.n index to
the standard of- living; relation of other specified- factor s to the standard of
living.

Conclusions are drawn to the general effect that economic status, standard
of living and ability to Pay , all react upon each other.

Kyrk, R.

1926. Cost of living on Iowa farms Pt. II, Household Eyoenditures, Iowa
Agr. Exo. Sta. Bui. 237, P. 58-79

In the three years 1922, 1923 and 192*4 the Home Management Specialist in the
Extension Service of Iowa State College persuaded 50 farm ^omen to keep records
of the cash expenditures of their families in order to improve the management
of their finances. This report utilizes fourteen of these account "books, kept
by 'ten families. Data is given on average total expenditures with separate
"figures on average expenditures for food, clothi-.^, furnishings and equipment,

fuel and light, household supplies, personal supplies, services, telephone,

automobile, other operating expenses, health, organization dues, books and new?-,

papers, formal education, benevolence, sifts, travel, personal allowances,

tobacco and cigars, and all other recreation.

Lively, C.E,

1925 Cost of family living on the farm. Report of cost of living studies

on 26 Ohio farm families. April 1, 19?4 to Aoril 1, 1925- n.p.

( Mimeographed

)

This study, conducted unc^er the auspices of the Department of Rural

Economics of the Ohio State University, Purposes to show the cost of family

living on the farm as expressed in terms of money spent and value of farm pro-

ducts used from the home farm, and distribution of the value of family living.

Information was obtained from 26 families located in specified sections of Ohio,

who kept under the supervision of home demonstration agents, detailed household

accounts for cash expended and farm -products used during the .12 months ending

April 1, 1925.

The report comprises the following data: system of classification by which

to allocate costs; methods of evaluating farm products used by the family; per-

centage distribution of total value of family living and of total cash expend-

iture, among the main items of the budget; seasonal distribution of the cash

expenditure; average size of family, and Quantities of farm products used;
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total value of living for each fatally, showing value of purchased and furnished
goods, and percentage which each is of total value of family living, for the

items food (divided into specified ^rou-ns), clothing, operating expenses,, house
furnishings, education, recreation, health, organization dues, church, life
insurance, and unclassified items; for specified commodities furnished by the
farm, the total quantity used, the number of families using, the maximum,
minimum and average quantities used, the total value, the average value per
family, the total value at Columbus (Ohio) retail trices, and the percentage
difference between farm and Columbus prices. .

Muse, M. , and Brooks, CP.
1929. Comparative study of data on farm household expenditures obtained

by household accounts and by a survey. Vt. Agr. "Sxd. Sta. Bui.

29^, 32 P., illus.

Thirteen farm families of Western and JTorth-^Central Vermont during the

year ending October 1927 cooperated in supplying data for a comparison of the

relative accuracy of the account and survey methods of obtaining data on farm
family living. The information comprises summary figures on the money value
of all goods and se'rvices consumed, goods and services produced by the farm,

goods and services purchased, savings, clothes,' <w.rnishings, rent, operating
goods, produced by the farm and purchased, health, education, recreation,
personal,, church and charity, other gifts, automobile and miscellaneous; and

detailed data on the money value of food supplied by the farm and food pur-
chased. The method employed was to have accounts kept regularly by the

families under study, and schedules made out, without referring to the

"account" records, at the close of the year. .

.
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Peck, F. W.

1916 The cost of living on Minnesota farms. Minn. Univ. Agr. iSxnt. Sta.
Bui. 162, 31 p., illus.

This study is based upon data obtained by special agents from 22 farmers
in 3 specified localities in Minnesota covering Periods of from 5 to 8 years;

this data is offered as a basis (1) for estimating annual expenditures on Minn-
esota farms, (2) for determining wages for farm help and for fixing the total
cost of man labor, and (3) for arriving at a better understanding of gross
income in farming as a business, Che term "cost of living", as used in this
report, means only the items food, labor, equipment, fuel and rent (whether
furnished or purchased); "adult equivalents", as a basis of measuring family
size were arrived at in the manner here described: "Children old enough to

perform regular farm labor equivalent to regular hired- labor were considered
as adults. Others ^ere estimated at certain proportions of adults according
to age, size, ^ork performed, and amount of food consumed, according to the
judgment of the route agent."

The report comprises the following information,' given separately for ep.ch

specified locality: average rates per hour of man and horse labor, and average
number of hours and cost of specified types of labor per family, for the period
19C5-191^; yearly cost per person, 1905 to 191^ inclusive, of the items food,

labor, equipment, fuel and rent; family size in adult-equivalents for each
year I9O5 to 191^- inclusive, amounts and values of specified items of farm
produce consumed yearly per person; for ten specified commodities, local prices
for each year I9O5 to 1912 inclusive; the total yearly "cost of living", the

cost of the items, Purchased food, farm produce, labor, equipment, fuel and
rent, and the percentage relation between each of the foregoing items and the

"cost of living", all calculated on a per family and a. Per person basis; the

cash expenditure yearly and monthly, per family and per person, for the items,

food, fuel and labor; food costs analyzed according to specific groups of

foods, and on a monthly, a daily, a. per meal and a. per person basis; food
costs, per person compared with rent, equipment and fuel costs per person;

cash expenditure and proportionate value of jenrly consumption per family, in

the period I9O5-I91U, for purchased food, farm livestock products and farm
vegetables.
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Ohio Bureau of Labor Statistics
189*4 Seventeenth annual report (1893 ): 9-SUl

A compilation of farm statistics was undertaken "by the Bureau as their most
important •project for 129*5, the purpose of supplying "real information for
the wide misconception and lack of technical knowledge which prevails not only
in the minds of the outside public, hut among the farmers themselves. Logical
reasons cannot "be given why agriculture should not he made the subject of the

same official inquiry that is applied to manufacturing, mining, common laboring
and other pursuits." The study covers 7^ of the total acreage of the state,

including 6l counties selected so as to represent the entire farming population.
The chief objects were to ascertain the returns realized "by the farmer on the
capital invested, and on his lahor, separately. Questionnaires" were sent to

20,000 farmers throughout the state; the list was made uo by county auditors
who selected 27 farmers for each township, chosen to re-oresent four different
classifications by size of farms, fifteen thousand questionnaires were .returned;

only a oart were satisfactorily filled out for compilation of data. Data, on
size of farms, taxes, cash value, and value of buildings and of machinery is

given by townships and summary by counties. Farm mortgages are summarized for
each county, in terms of acreage mortgaged, value of farms and amount of in-
debtedness, and purposes for which the mortgages were incurred. Classification
by purpose is subdivided as follows: purchase money, including incumbrances.,
created to buy other land; buildings, improvements and repairs; purchases of
agricultural implements, machinery and stock; investments in business and, other
than farming; personal obligations and expenses; sickness; other purposes.
The study of .mortgages covers 290,379 acres of mortgaged land and represents
70 pre cent of the mortgage indebtedness for the total area studied. Cost
of.living for;7,S97 families is given, for each family listed under its town-
ship, giving-: the following data: number of acres in farm, whether or not
mortgaged, acres under cultivation, number of persons in family; total amount
paid from At>ril 1, 1892 to April 1, 1893, (1) groceries; (2) shoes and
clothing; (3) furniture and household goods; amount of savings during this

.period. This data is totalled by counties. Data on farm labor is Presented
as follows: Wage rates for male and .f emale farm labor, in winter, and summer
and harvest, with and without board, and total amount paid hired help from
April 1, ; -1892 to April 1, 1893, dumber of families living and working on farms
besides the family of the chief operator;' and 'wages and Privileges allowed such

families given by townships, for each farmer employing help, .together ™ith.

size of farm. An acreage of' 1, '292, 955 acres is covered in this section of the

report, or 9C$of the total acreage studied.'

Family and educational data is Presented from' 9, 659 families, covering

51, 7.17: Persons for each county, giving number of families, total number of

persons in the families, number of boys and number of each sex attending com-

mon school during term; number of each sex attending high school or college.

Individual-.-. records are not -shown. A separate table gives occupations engaged

in other, than, farming:, by- 3, 758. farmers ' sons. 95 occupations are listed and

the number . in.- each' is given. Capital invented in farm machinery is given by

number of each kind (mowers, etc. ) valuation, and acreage, for each county.

Selling prices of 27 articles of food and of soap, cotton, coal and iron are

listed for Cincinnati, Columbus and Cleveland from 1825 to 1893 by highest,

lowest and average for each year.
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Raskin, J.O.

1927 • Cost of feeding the Nebraska, farm family. Nebr. Agr. Exot. Sta. Bui.
219. 36 p., illus.

The Department of Rural. Economics, University of Nebraska cooperated with
the University's Agricultural Experiment Station and with the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics, U.S. Department of Agriculture in this study. It covers
the 12-month period ending May 30, I92U, and comprises schedules from 3U2 farm
families located in four " typical" areas in different parts of Nebraska. The
purpose of the survey was to determine kind, quantities and costs of food con-
sumed by Nebraska farm, families and extent to which food supply is farm-furn-
ished; the published results give information on quantities of food, with some
material on percentage distribution of the money value of food consumed.

Taylor, C.C. and Zimmerman, C.C.

1923 Economic and Social conditions of North Carolina farmers. 87 p.
(North Carolina, Dept. of Agr. Tenancy Commission.

)

This bulletin presents a study of the causes and effects of farm tenancy
in North Carolina, begun because of the -concern of the State Board of Agri-
culture over the high percentage of tenancy in the State. The study was made
under the direction of a committee appointed by the Board. The tenants and
croppers studied are almost wholly growers of cotton and tobacco.

The area surveyed included 1,01^-farm families. Each family was inter-
viewed personally and asked more than 700 questions about farm production,
farm ownership and farm life.

All the material presented in the- report is tabulated in terms of aver-
ages for all the families surveyed and for the families in the three different
counties studied, one on the Coast Plain, one in the Piedmont, and one in the

mountains giving in each table separate averages for Operators-Landlords,
Owner-Operators, Tenants and Croppers, end separate averages for white and
black families for each tenure jjlass^ The report gives average money values
of family living olas^o etL 8nd uncl'a&sed, average amounts of different foods
raised per family, annual cash income per family and per individual, use of

short time and intermediate credit, average wealth and equity per family,

tenure status .of the father 0^ present operator and per cent of present
operators having a different status from their fathers. The data in regard to

the homes in which these . families live give averages for the following items;

number of rooms, number of persons per room, number of persons per bed room,

number per bed, number homes with separate sitting rooms, dining rooms and
parlors, with bath tubs, indoor toilets, running water, clothes closets, heat
other than fire place, lights other than lamps, washing machines, vacuum
cleaners, kitchen sinks, telephones, refrigerators, and rugs. Material on
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windows gives per cent with no screens in hones, per cent pa.rtly screened, per
cent with "broken wirdow lights, and average nunber of window frames oer home.
Tables on wall-treatment, porches, basements and sleeping porches conclude the
description of homos.

The material presented on health and sanitation, gives use of doctor,
expenditures for doctors fees,, drugs and patent medicines, attendance at "births,

average still "births per family, per cent vaccinated for small pox and
inoculated for typhoid, oer cent of wells open at top, depth of wells, pollu-
tion of wells, number, kind and condition of privies,' and core of garbage and
dishwater.

The section on education gives material on number of parents ?*ho can read
end write, number having attended school, length of time having attended school,
per cent of children six to fifteen who can read and write, per cent of families
who take different kinds of papers and magazines, ^vera<ee numher of hooks in

home, per cent who borrow "books, and kinds of "books.

Connection with and attendance at various kinds of religious institutions
is given in detail. Data on recreation includes averse times each person
participated in community recreation in the ^receding year, and number of kinds
of recreation per person, per cent of families ™hich .Participate in no form of
community recreation; per cent of homes with musical instruments of different
kinds, per cent having automobiles per cent having buggies, per cent having no

road vehicle for family conveyance, per cont of parents members of some
community organization and averse nunber of visits per family per year.

Thaden, J . F

.

192S .
Standard of living on Iowa farms. -Iowa Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bui. 238.

(Revised) p. (82-1 36. illus.

This study was made among- H5I fawn families — 212. owners and 239 tenants —
in certain' areas of Boone, Story and Sac counties, Iowa, during the year ending
July 1, 1923'. "All families within the areas surveyed were interviewed and their
expenditures and activities .were listed and analyzed, in order to note the forces
and factors that control or influence living on' the' farm, 1

*, families were re-

duced to a comparable basis by use of household size indexes. The scales used
in computing these household size indexes were developed from the material •

'

gathered in this survey to represent the relative money values of food, clothing,

rent, furnishings and equipment, operating, health, advancement, personal
insurance and. unclassified goods consumed by persons of different age and sex.

Average value of family living of all U51 families, classified by increase in

number of children in family..is given per family- and per "cost-consumption unit",

for all the items listed above. Families are grouped according to total value of

family" living per cost consumption unit, and the following material is presented
for each group : number of families, average size of families and of households,'

average* money value per cost consumption unit, percentage distribution of money

value of goods consumed among the items listed above, percentage of food and fuel

furnished by farm, length of work day, average value of furniture and average

si?e of farm.

;
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Bringing out the Point that expenditures for advancement, mark a family's
progress forward from a mere subsistence level, and that educational, economic,
social and religious factors are closely involved, tables are -presented showing
for all families, and for owners end tenants separately, the average total value
of family living per cos ^consumption unit, and the -per cent devoted to advance-
ment, Then the families are classified according to each of the following
circumstances; number of acres, value of farm; value of house, extent of educa-
tion of operator and homemaker, and of children; number of volumes in home
library, and types of reading matter; membership in social organizations and
amount of organization dues; attendance at church and contributions to church
organizations; vacations; extent of city residence of operator and homemaker;
extent to which farm help is employed. According to an ascending scale of

percentage of total value of family living devoted to advancement, da.ta is

offered as follows: number of families; age of operator; extent of operator's
schooling; extent of schooling of children lb years or older; size of family;
length of work day; size of farm (acres)'; value of furnishings; average total
value of family living per family and per. cost-consumption unit; percentage of
total value of family living represented by each of the items, food, clothing,
rent, furnishings, operating expense, health, advancement, personal, and insur-
ance; pec cent of food furnished by farm; -oer cent of fuel furnished by farm;

per cent of total living furnished by farm.

A short bibliography is appended.

Von Tungelin, G.H., Thaden,. J.F., and Kirkoa trick, E.L.
1928 Cost of living on Iowa farms. Iowa Agr. Exot. Sta. Bui. 237 (revised)

62 p., illus.

This study, carried on by the Iowa State College Agricultural Experiment
Station and the United States Department of Agriculture, had as its purpose the

determining of actual facts on living' costs, of a farm family, evaluating at

local market prices those items of « Consumption furnished by the farm; between

July, 1922 and June, 1923, staff members of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment
Station interviewed k~[2 farm families in Boone, Storey and Sap pgunties, each

family having an adult male : acting as operator and an adult/ as homemaker

.

Information was obtained covering the 12 months preceding the taking of the

schedule.

The points brought out in the discussion and the tahles are as follows:

nationality; household composition; educational, economic and social conditions;

cost of living; and the rising standard of living as exemplified by a comparison
of the results shown by Eden, Engel, Le Play, the United States Bureau of Labor
reports for 1891 and 1919, the Groton, Atew York Study of 1919. the Livingston
county, New York study of 1921, and the Iowa Study of 1923

•

Tables give the following data; size of household, of family, and average
age of operators, homemakers,- sons, daughters; "per cent of all families, and of

owner and tenant families separate, taking specified types of reading matter;
number and per cent of owners and tenants operating specified number of acres;

per cent of all families, and of. owner and tenant families separate, having
nursery stock; value of home, extent of modern conveniences. Distribution of
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the total cost of family living, amount and per cent, is shewn for all families
combined, and separately for families of owners, tenants, and hired men, for
each of the succeeding items: food; clothing; rent; furnishings and equipment;
fuel, auto, hired help and other operating expenses; health; advancement (formal
education, reading matter, organization dues, church, "benevolences, vacation
and trios, and other items not specified); personal; insurance, life and health;
unclassified expenditures. Distribution of the total cost of family living,
amount and per cent, is shown also for owners, tenants and hired men separately,
in each of the U districts, for the items food, clothing, rent, furnishings and
equipment, operating expenses, health, advancement, personal, insurance, and
unclassified items.

The average value of food and of fuel furnished by the ifarm is shown for
families of specified sizes; the average cost of clothing, by age groups and by
sex, for families of owners, tenants and hired men. .

. Comparison is made, for family composition, value of' living furnished by
the farm, amount and percentage distribution of money value among the main items

of a family budget, and number and per cent of families falling within specified
income groups, for Mew York (Livingston Co.), Missouri, Kentucky (Mason Co.),

Alabama, Ohio (Delaware), Texas, Tennessee, Connecticut, Kansas,, Massachusetts,
and Few Hampshire. Comparison is also made of average yearly value (amount and
per cent) for food, clothing, rent, furnishings, fuel and light, and miscell-
aneous items, for U5I. Iowa families and I2O96 industrial families of the United
States, studied in Bulletin 357 of the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

To exemplify Engel's law, the material is arranged by specified levels of

total expenditure, giving number of families in eo.ch level; average size of
family and of household; average total expenditure; per cent, for food, clothing,
rent, furnishings, and equipment; operating expenses, health, advancement, per-
sonal, insurance; per cent of food, of fuel, of total family living, furnished
by the farm.

Williams, jr. M. and Lockwood, J.E,

1930 An economic study of food consumed by farm and village families in

Central l!ew York. 1T.Y . ( Cornell ) Univ . Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 5 02,

52 p., illus,

An investigation of food consumption habits among farm and village families

in Central New York was initiated at the Cornell University Experiment Station
in the fall of I925 at. the request of the JTew York State College of Fome
Economics, The purpose of the investigation was to determine the cost of an

economical but adequate diet wnicti ''conform to the food habits of families in

that part of the country. The results presented are based on food consumption

records kept by 106 families for the period of a month. Food purchased and

food produced on the farm and consumed by the family were both recorded. 7oods

produced on the farm were valued in two different ways: in terms of wholesale

prices to determine how much money the family would have received if the food
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consumed had not "been used "by the family "but had "been sold, and in terms of
retail prices to determine what these foods would hove cost if the family had
been obliged to purchase them. at a retail store. Actual money expenditures for
food and the retail value of food produced at home were added together to give
figures on. the retail value of all food consumed.

Each record was analyzed as to 'its energy, protein, calcium and iron con-
tent,, in relation to the dietary needs of the household where it was made*
Dietary needs were calculated on the basis of standards found in Chemistry of

Food and. Nutrition by H.C. Sherman, and Foundations of Nutrition by M.S. Rose.

Family size was measured in terms' of energy units and in terms of adequate-

food cost units, computed on the basis of the data collected in this study.

Average money expenditures for food and average retail value of all food con-
sumed are presented separately for farm and for village families, and for
families adequately and inadequately fed, according to the nutrition standards
adopted for the study. The range of retail value of all food consumed is given
for each grou^ according to seasons, and 'according to differences in calorie
consumption in relation to estimated calorie needs. A separate table shows

the average amounts of fiifferent foods -oroduced on the farm and consumed by
adequately fed farm families with varying money expenditures for food. Another
table shows fnr adequately fed farm families arranged according to money exoend
itures per energy unit per day, the following data: average money expenditures,
average wholesale value of all food produced, average retail value of food
produced, ssrei*ai5^i*e%?£^^ average retail value of all

food consumed, average number of energy units per family, amounts of different

foods consumed by groups of foods, calories consumed per energy unit per day,

and grams of protein consumed per energy unit per day. Similar data is present
for adequately fed village families.

Adequate low cost food budgets are presented for persons of differing

calorie requirements, computed on the basis of the food consumption given in

the 59 records showing adequate diets. Methods of Payment most commonly used

in buying foods are given for 60 families. Tables are presented giving the

number of families recording the purchase of shortening, canned fruits and

vegetables, coffee, and breakfast cereals by brand, distinguishing between

families recording the purchase of nationally advertised, chain store, and

other brands and those recording no brand at all..
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Wisconsin Bureau of Labor, Census, and Industrial Statistics
1S96 Seventh Biennial Report (18595/96): 1-135

This re-no rt presents the results of an investigation undertaken among the
famine noTTulation of TMscor.sin. Of over $000 questionnaires nailed out, 5^9
were returned, and for each individual reporting; "birthplace, marital" status,
number in family, nurVber months school attendance of children, years farmed,

number acres in farm, number under cultivation, value including improvements,
interest on mortgage, products and yield, cost of -production of different
grains, cost of raising wool, opinion as to most profitable brand of farming,
number of men employed in summer and in winter and wage rate in each season,
what the pay includes (hoard, ashing), comparative increase or decrease in farm
labor wage with rate of 1 yr. , 2 yr. and 3 yrs. previous; number of women em-
ployed in summer and winter ;and wage rate for each season; statements whether -

or not savings or debts were accumulated during oast/year, and during past five
years; whether or not life and fire insurance was carried; whether or not member
of grange or similar organization, and whether or not member of beneficiary
organization. Whether or not any increase or decrea.se in cost of living during
the past year, and other questions of opinion on farm problems. Summary tables
are given for individual questions, and many individual answers are quoted on
the general questions of cause of farm failures and on suggestions for amelior-
ating the condition of the farmer.

Zimmerman, C.C., and Bl©ck, :

J.D.

1927 ' How Minnesota farm- family incomes are spent. Minn. Univ. Agr. EsPt.
Sta. Bui. ?3H, U9 p., illus.

"

This bulletin is presented7 as the beginning ;of a scries of rural life

studies undertaken for - the .purpose of obtaining, information as to the quality
of rural living. The authors say, rt?t.ext must cone definite and concrete sug-

gestions as to how rural living can be improved through detailed studies of

the homes in which farm people live, of household comforts and conveniences,
food budgets and cloth$ng .budgets', health 'and sanitation, forms of recreation,

education and other >forms of 'advancement . It (the program) also calls for the

consideration of the way in ^hich income is divided between current living,

current farm, expenses , capital investment in the farm business, savings, and

advancement." •«.".'
.

This first study Is based on a. survey of "357 families conducted during

the fall of 19,^5. Investigators visited .about' 50 contiguous farm families in

seven different counties. :
1
''

•. " s
:

,
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Two types of schedules were used, one a short schedule giving data on

family living expenditures only,, and ane a long schedule, giving more complete
information. The investigators secured 157 long schedules and 200 short
schedules. In order to show the representative character of the data, fi.mres
are presented for each county visited, on the average size of all farms and of
those surveyed, and on the percentage of all farms, and of farms surveyed which
are rented. One third of the cash receipts of the farmers in the communities
studied came from live stock, and almost one third from grain and other croos.
The following material is Presented for eac?o of seven communities: per cent
of population foreign horn, and per cent natives of first generation, numher of
families furnishing data, their average cash receipts and expenditures , numher
families spending in excess of current receipts, numher of those with less than
average receipts; maximum, minimum, and average cash receipts; distribution of
average expenditures for farm, for lining, for investment, for automobiles;
average distribution of living expenditures for food, clothing, housing, health,
advancement, and personal; average cost of dental care oer family, per cent of
families in which some member had dental examination during year; per cent of
individuals who had dental examination during year; childbirth expenses; data
on reading, including average amount spent for reading oer family, per cent

taking daily Papers, per cent taking foreign language -capers, average number of

pieces of second class mail received oer family, percentage that purchased
books during the year, total books purchased, average size of library, percent-
age having no books in the home;- percentage taking trips costing $2 or more,
average expenditure for travelling; advancement exoenditures a.s follows:
amount spent per family, per adult equivalent, ner cent of living expenditures,
per cent of total expenditures; expenditures for clothing per adult equivalent,
percentage of families who purchased from mail order houses, average mail order
purchases -per family; average size of household in persons, and in adult
equivalents, cash spent for food per adult equivalent; percentage of meat and
butter consumed which was home produced, percentage of families growing orchard
fruit and small fruit, average number of vegetables grown; average annual con-

sumption of flour, sugar, sirup, coffee and tea per family, and of flour,

sugar and coffee oer adult equivalent; average adult consumption nf meat and

poultry and proportion raised at home;, average amounts of dairy products, eggs

and "Potatoes consumed -per adult equivalent; farm expenditures, with sub-totals

for operating expenses, insurance, taxes and cash rent, poultry -purchases,

machinery expense, farm building expense, farm land expense; average farm
operating expense by groups; average land tax per farm owner, and per acre,

per cent of expenditures of land owners for taxes; distribution of -oaymonts on

investments, as follows: interest on funds borrowed, paid on farm, on life

insurance, and all other.

Certain figures are given by cash receipts groups, including percentage
of families having the following home improvements, sewing machine, washing
machine, central heating -plant, modern lighting system, home laundry, bath tub,

indoor toilet, water in kitchen, drain from kitchen, percentage not always eat-

ing in kitchen, percentage of windows screened; average number vegetables per

garden; average number of children in families from which operator came, average

number of births in operator's families where wife was ^5 years old or more,

average operator 1 s opinion as to best size family, average age at marriage of

operator wives; and percentage of operators having high school education, favor-

ing college education, county agent work, and home demonstration work.
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Classification of the average housing expenditures of 157 families is
given as follows: fuel and li.rht, soCp sad cleansers, a total for curtains,
bedding, rugs, furniture and Pictures, telephone service, repairs to house',
domestic help, an' service equipment.

Wherever families ore measured in adult male equivolents, the "basis is
L. Bnmet Holt's table of energy requirements.

Zimmerman, C.C., and Black, J.D.
1928 Factors affecting expenditures of farm family incomes in Minnesota

Univ. of Minn. Agr. Sxo. Sta. Bui. 2^6, (31 15.), illus.

The material *resented in this bulletin was gathered in the fall of 1926
fron 33^ farm families in six Minnesota communities. The methods used were
similar to those employed in the study listed just above. The report gives
data on cash expenditures and living conditions, and "an analysis of some of
the factors affecting the amounts of expenditures and hence the quality of
living". The tyros of farming represented are indicated by the sources of

cash receipts. Seventy two rer cent of the cash received came from sales of

live stock, 21 per cent from crop sales, and 7 per cent from all other sources.

Statistical tables give for each community and for all communities surveyed;
average size of farm, nativity of farm operators, land tenure, sources of cash

receipts in detail, average cash expenditures and cash receipts, number and
•ner cent in each community attending at least ten per cent more than receipts
of current year; average amount s*oent fpr farms, (including taxes), for all
interest payments on farms, and other investments, and for total family living,
sub-divided as fond, clothing, household, health, advancement and personal.
The reasons given by 120 families for spending at least 10 oer cent more than

the receipts of the current year are given in a separate table.

The analysis of factors affecting the gross distribution of expenditures
gives data on the expenditures of 15^- families surveyed in I925, combined

.

with the data from the 33** families surveyed in 1926. The analysis used
sho^s changes in the division of. cash receipts as these receipts increase,

beginning with the division between expenditures for all living, farm, invest-

ment, automobile, in averages oer family and oer adult equivalent (again using

L. Emmet !
Jolt's tables of energy requirements as a basis for determining

adult equivalents. ) "Figures in regard to the distribution of total farm

exoenditures <Tivc the average farm expenditures classed as necessary to oro-
duce incomes, and average amounts classed as reinvested in the business.

Distribution of the "net spendable income" gives the division between living,

automobile, interest on loans and mortgages, - reinvested in business, and all

other investments.
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The following material in regard to family living is presented "by cash
receipts groups: size of family in adult equivalents, average age of operator,
number of families with mother U5 years oM or older, average number of births
for these mothers, average living children of these mothers; average cash
expenditures ^er family for food, clothing, fuel, light, improvements and
repairs to house, cleansers, musical instruments, telephones, domestic help,
furniture and eauipment, all household purposes, health, advancement, personal;
relative increase per adult equivalent in expenditures for food, clothing,
household, health, advancement and personal; average cost of food Purchased
per family, average assigned value of home produced fond ^er family, and the
relative increase in "both purchased and home produced food per a.dult energy
unit as cash receipts increase. All "butter is included as a purchased item.

Amounts were recorded of all goods produced at home, with the exception of

fruits and vegetables. These were valued at average farm prices for the two

year period. Fruits produced at home w^re omitted from the calculation.
Vegetahles were included "by allowing $4 per 1000 square feet of garden space.

A division of cash expenditures "between average amounts spent for
necessities and luxuries as cash receipts increase concludes the study of

Minnesota families. Necessities are made to include "food, clothing, fuel,

light, repairs to house, service equipment for home, cleansers and health
expenditures." Included in luxuries are organizations, recreation, musical
instruments, telephones, furniture, domestic help and personal expenditures.

A final table gives relative rates of increase of spendable , incomes,

'and physiological and non-*T>hysiological expenditures, in changing from farm
living to higher income groups for farmers and other economic groups, as.

shown "by the study and "by 35 other studies of family living.

Zimmerman, C.C. "
. .

•

1929 Incomes and expenditures of village and town families in Minnesota.

Minn. Univ, Agr. "Expt. Sta. Bui* 253, *+7 T).

The purpose of this study was to furnish a "basis of comparison "between

the standards of living of Minnesota fa.m families. previously studied and

those among families in eleven towns and villages in the. same state. "Estimates

of expenditures and incomes were obtained from 395 families, covering the

year ending July, 1927. "Approximately half of the time (of the field workers)

was spent among the poorer families of- the town, and a quarter each among

the medium class and the wealthier families." Average amount of income and

expenditure, surplus or deficit, and sources of income, are presented per

family and per adult male unit for each community and for each occupational

group, lumbers of adult male units per family were computed on the has is of

energy requirements as estimated "by L. "Eramett Holt. In the case of 198

families having deficits for the year, the causes assigned are presented.
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Distribution of expenditures is given ^er family and per, adult unit in
averages for e'a'dK of the eleven communities, tmti for each of the ten occupa-
tional groups, in record to' the follo'ving items, household ( thp.t is, a total
for rent, light, fuel, operation and upkeep) food, clothing, health, other
living, automohiles, investments, one1 total expense. The following material
is <="iven in terms of averages per family for each of eleven eornmuni tics and
for each of ten occupational groups: - average investments per family classified
under ten different headings: expenditures for religion and charity, education
reading, gifts, travel, tohacco, toilet and "barber, shows and movies, . other
entertainment, organization dues,

,

vacation, other miscellaneous
.
living exoenscs,

repairs to "buildings, fuel, light, rent, music, .telephone, domes tic .help, taxes,
property insurance, operation and other household expense; and finally the •

circulation of daily and local Papers. The .following facts are presented. "by

occupational .groups only: - amounts of wealth owned; ty-oes ^f automobiles owned;
.amount of higher education among adult children; circulation of magazines, "books

and farm papers; amount of warden space,, expenditures for medical services ,

cost of "births, size of lot, size of house and size of "basement and air space,
numher of doors and .windows and per cent screened, number of rooms and numher
in use, numher of "bed rooms and numher of "beds in use per 100 per sons, and-,

type of heating and type of lighting.

Zimmerman, C.C.
Incomes and 'expenditures of Minnesota farm and city families.
1927-28. Minn. Univ. Agr. 3xot. Sta. Bui, 255, 50 p. , illus.

The investigation on which this report is hased was undertaken under the

auspices of the Agricultural Experiment Station of the University of Minnesota
for the purpose of ohtaining "some measure of the standard of living of farm
and city families, the factors affecting these standards of living, and an
understanding of the laws or principles of consumption in a farming-industrial-
ized society." Material on income and expenditures were gathered from 226

farm familied and 252 city families, for the year 1927-28. Data on the range

of cash farm receipts is ^resented, shoeing for seven different groups, numhers

of families in each group, average cash receipts and expenditures, and net

spendahle income. The average amounts invested in different ways, spent for

automohiles and spent for family living are also shown in relation to the total

cash receipts of the farms.

Figures on ca.sh expenditures for the family living are classified as to

amounts spent for food, clothing, health, "buildings, alterations and repairs,

fuel, light, domestic help, telephone, music, other household expense, formal

ed.ucetion, travel and vacations, religion and charity, shows, entertainment,

gifts, tohaxco, toilet goods and vor>er, reading, organizations and other

miscellaneous expenditures.
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For the 252 urban families studied, number of families, seepage size of
family, average income and average expense is shown "by occuoa tional and "by

income groups. The following facts are tabulated by income groups only, sources
of family income, distribution of average family investments, distribution of
average family extendi turos classified as to expenditures for food, clothing,
automobile, health, repairs, taxes, rent, insurance, light and fuel, operation,
music (other than music lessons) telephone, domestic help, other household ex-
pense, education, vacation and travel, church and -philanthropy, shows, enter-
tainment, toilet goods and "barber, gifts, tobacco, reading, organizations, other
miscellaneous expense.

Expenditures per family and -oer adult unit for investment and for non-
physiological purposes are presented "by social classes, and net accumulations
of property "by income and cash receipts groups for "both urban and rural families.

Data, on size of farm and urban homes giving the average number of rooms and of

"bedrooms per family and per 100 adult units, the percentage of total rooms that

are "bedrooms and the number, using different methods of heating are presented
in the same way. The report concludes with material relating average expendi-

tures for power fuel and oil to the cash receipts of the farm families, as

showing the "close relationship "between the mechanization of agriculture and

the size of the gross cash receipts". The number of adult male equivalents

in the families studied was computed on the basis of the energy requirements

of each 'family.
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Section B. Studies of Costs and Standards of Living among
Wage-earners in the United States

Anthony., Y* v

ISlk-r: Mothers Who Must Earn. '223 p. TvTew York

This study, under. the auspices of the Russell Sage Foundation, was
made on the West Side' of >Tew York City, during the summer of 1912, among
mothers who had "been obliged to continue or to resume regular employment
outside the home after marriage. It is one of a series of studies aiming
"to describe with sympathy and insight some of the real needs of a
neglected quarter. 11 The names of 307 wage-earning mothers were obtained
through eighteen different social agencies; the schedule method was used
with 237. while 133 cases were studied from information in the files of

the social organizations helr>/tnem. Figures are presented foir yiQ
families on nationality of parents, occupations of mothers, of fathers,
"both living and deceased, and of wage-earning sons and daughters, status
of all living children, amount .and sources of family income, and amount
paid out for rent. For a limited number of cases, an intensive survey
was made, covering ^ages, working hours, regularity of work, and its

effect upon health and family life; status of the children of these

families, the cost of their care during working hours, expenditures
for insurance, occupations of the husbands; and the different kinds of

pressure which had. forced the mothers into the wage-earning class.

Beyer, W.G., Davis, R. P., and Thwing, M
1919 Workingmen's Standard of Living in "Philadelphia. 125

Hew York.
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Boston, League for Preventive Y^ork

1917. Pood supply in families of limited means t 2k p. Boston,

This study was made by six welfare agencies in Boston, members of the League,
during one week of July, 1317, for the purpose of determining what percentage of
income, in families of varying sizes, should be spent for food; how far income,
nrtionality, and skill in purchasing enter into food habits rnd costs; and whether
a family that is receiving outside aid. maintains rn adequate diet. The names of
200 frmilies of whom 50 were then receiving rid, were taken at random from the
files of social agencies; nil of the families bad children, and the average size,
with boarders and lodgers included, was between six and seven persons; all 200
families filled out schedules showing food purchased during the 7/eck of the study.
The points brought out in the report are as follows: classification of the fami-
lies b$ nativity, residence, .family .composition and income levels'; discussion of
the diet^l^Lreg-rds kind, adequacy and aconomy; relative expenditures for four
main food^P^ps, according to family income; percentage of income spent for food,

by families of different income, levels ; number and percentage of families ade-
quately fedJQ.nadequately fed, md on -the border line. The standards given in
two publications of the Association for Improving- the Conditions of the Poor
(2Tew York City) "Food for the Pa.mily", and "Pood Allowances for Wealthy Children"
were used in judging the adequacy of the diets studied.

Bosworth, L. U*.

1911. The Living Wage of Women workers. 90 p. Philadelphia. (Supplement to

the Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social
Science, May 1911.)

This study w~s prepared under the direction of the Department of Research,
Women's Educational and Industrial Union, Boston, in an effort to gather data con-
cerning the cost of living for working girls dependent upon their own resources.
Tentatively began in September 1906, the investigation was carried on chiefly
from 1907 to 1909 , and comprises information obtained from U50 women workers of

Boston, representing the professions, clerical, sales, and factory work, waitresses
and kitchen workers. Accounts were 3sept by thirty working women and material in

regard to the rest was obtained from schedules. All returns were cla.ssified (l)

by occupations and (2) in five wage groups; then under these two headings they
were tabulated to show; average annual income and expenditure; a.verage annual, sav-

ings and debts; average annual expenditures for food, rent, clothing and laundry,

health recreation, education.
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The Buffalo Foundation
1326. What it cost fifty families to live for five years in Buffalo. 27 p.

Buffalo. •

This study was undertaken to explain the administration of the mothers'
pension system in Erie County, New York, the county in which Buffalo is situated.
Fifty families of widower- mothers and their children, kept records of their family
cxpen'itures from the first of 1920 to the end of 1924. Size of family is given
in terms of the number of children over and under 16 ycrrs of age. The expenditures
for the family nearest to the rverrge in size rre given for each of the years 1920
to I92U for shelter, food, fuel and light, clothing and" miscellaneous. And the

average expenditures of the family 1920-24 arc compared with average for all fifty
families, 1920-24. Monthly varirtions for expenses in 1924 are given for the
nearest to average family. The- expenses of this- family for food and clothing are-

compared with the standardized food "budget, and the maximum and minimum clothing
budgets adopted by the Erie County Board of Child Welfare. Sources of the total -

income, of this family are given for each of the five years in question. Percent-
age', distribution of the average expenditures of the fifty families r.mong the items
listed above is given by income groups for the years 1920 and 1924. In 1924 the
incomes of thirty-four of these families were not sufficient to meet expenses
and the average deficit is given', 1 The occupations of the thirty .mothers supple-
menting their family incomes by work outside the home is given, and another table
presents the allowances actually granted with the lrrgcr allowances permitted by
law. Pinal tables present the sources of the total income of the fifty families -

1920-24, and the distributions of their total expenditures for the same years.

Bureau of Applied Economics, Inc.

1919* Standards of -Living: a compilation of budgetary studies. 49 p.

Washington.'-. ••; *

(See under this title in"
- Budget section.)

Byington, M. F. .

1910. Homestead: the Households of a Mill Town. 292 p., lllus. New York

(California Industrial Welfare Commission)

1915. First Biennial Report (I913/l4): 93"98-



Ghapin, R. C.

1909, The Stn.ndp.rd of Living Among Workingmen 1 s Eamilies in New York City,

372 p. illus. New York,

Tliis book includes three studies made at the request of the New York State
Conference of Charities arid Correction, in order to arrive at a dependable
representation of the standard of living (l) absolutely, for a given time, place,
and class, of. workers, and (-2), relatively, in comparison with the standards of
different times, places, and classes,

The first report, thnt by Professor Ghapin, is a study of 391 families who
lived in greater Hew York City in 1907 • An attempt was- made to have the families
studied representative of every section of the city and of the most important
nationalities; no dependent families were included; "attention was concentrated on
families having an income of from $500 to $1000 a year,' consisting of man, wife,
•and from two to four children under 16 years of age. Information was collected by

' means of a schedule form filled in by investigators, and is presented throughout
the report by nationality groups and income levels. Datr comprises occupation;
sources of income; average number of persons and of energy units (^tigg&gr scale)
per family; .and average expenditures, for rent, carfare, fuel and light, food,
'clothing, insurance, health, sundries, and all items.

Under the herding "Shelter" there is a discussion of rent as a factor in
the budget, and as influenced by locality and nationality; character of accomo-
dations; number of persons 'to a room; relation of lodgers to overcrowding; rent
increase since 1905. Tables present average yearly rents; number and per cent
of families paying specified monthly rents; number and character of rooms per
family; number of families with more than 1.5 persons to a room; number and
per cent of such over-crowded families reporting a surplus of deficit; comparison
of per cent of total expenditure diverted to rent by families with and without
lodgers.

Pood is discussed as a factor in the budget: in regard to diet variations
due to nationality; inadequacy of food expenditures; meals away from home;

frequency of food purchase; dependence on baker; milk; ice rnd refrigeration;

alcoholic drinks. Tables give the average yearly expenditure, and per tant

which it is of total food expenditure, for the following groups: meat and fish;

eggs, butter, milk, cheese; cereals; vegetables and fruit; sugar, tea, coffee,

condiments; drinks at home; Average expenditure per man per day; and the

number of families spending less than 22 cents per man per day, the amount need-

ed to purchase a sufficient dieting as shown by Dr. Underbill's analysis of

100. dietaries. (See below) Detailed food expenditures per week are presented

for 6 families (two from each of three different .national stocks), three families

having incomes between $600 and $700, and three having incomes of about $900.

An estimated clothing budget and the cost of such a budget is given for

a "normal" family—nan, wife, girl of 10 and boys of 6 and U years of r.ge "on

the basis of the rverages of expenditures and the details given in typical

schedules." Average yearly clothing expenditures are given for men, women,

boys and girls for all 'families and for families With and without gifts of

clothing.
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Expenditure for carfare is analyzed -in- reference to district, of the city and
rentals; number of families gathering free :fuel is shown .by nationality and income

g: ups. In connection with outlay for health, the number of families depending on
free medical aid and dentistry is indicated. As regards furniture, families axe
classified by a qualitative standard as well as by averse expenditures; expenses
for dues, t^.xes, contributions, rccrcrtion, newspapers, education and miscellaneous
items arc also briefly presented. Material on the number of families reporting the
iise of newspapers, books at home and of the public library is presented in detail.

A discussion of the general conditions of the families covers Vlie following
points: number and per cent of families reporting either surplus' or deficit;
number of families below standard 'as regards food and clothing, food and shelter,
shelter and clothing; number and per cent of families under-fed, under-clothed,
and over-crowded; number of families reporting savings and insurance-, . borrowing
and pawning.

The second study presents an analysis of the expenditures of 100 families in
Buffalo, New York by John R. Howard, Jr. Data are given on nationality, oc-
cupations, of father, average income -and expenditure, source of income, type of
housing, and over-crorwding. Average expenditures for rent , fuel and light,
furniture, insurance., food, clothing, health,- carfare', taxes, dues and contributions,
recreation and amusement,, education' and reading, and miscellaneous, are given by
nationality groups. Food expenditures are analyzed for adequacy' by measuring the
families according to . the , Atwater • scale and determining thef^uinbcf spending more
or. less than 22 cents per energy unit per' day.' (Sec below)

, The1 percentage for
each nationality purchasing' newspapers and percentage reioorting use of library are
also given by nationality' groups. • «

•

The third study in this volume, "A Nutrition Investigation" by Frank P.
Underhill, Sheffield Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry, Yale University, was
undertaken in connection with the study of the standard of living of workingmen 1 s

families in New York City—because there had arisen "a query whether some
indication might be obtained concerning the nutritive conditions of these classes
of people as judged from the quantities and -kinds of food mrterials bought."
Data on food consumption were obtained for 100 families for the period of a week
"from grocery and mert books of the family, fvon account books kept by the house-
wife, and finally from estimations by the family of the various staple articles
bought." The families were chosen as representative of twelve different national
groups living in New York City. The division into families well nourished and
those pporly nourished was mo/de on the basis of the protein, carbohydrate and •-

energy furnished by the foods purchased. The 'amount, and cost of food purchased
were reduced to a per man per day basis by the use of the Atwater scale. Compari-
son between the amounts spent for food by well nourished and poorly nourished
families indicates that in general when less than 22 cents per man per day is spent

for food, the nourishment derived is insufficient, and when more than 22 cents
per man per dry is expended the family is well nourished. This statement was
used as a basis for judging the adequacy of food expenditures by Chapin. and
Howard in the two studies summarized above.



Appendices comprise: prelininary reports of the Committee on Standards of
Living; a copy of the schedule used; reports on cost of living in nine cities and
towns outside of .greater New York; a trr.nslr.tion of one of Le Play's monographs; a
bibliography of works on str.ndr.rds of living.

Clark, S. A. and Wyatt, E.

1911. Making Both Ends Meet. The income and outlay of New York working
girls, Hew York. 270 p., illus. "

The National Consumer's League, initiated this study because a previous
study looking towards the extablishment of a minimum wage, had shown that' very
little information was available on income and expenditures of working women.
The investigation was carried on during a yerr and a half 1910 - 1911, .among

self-supporting girls and women living in New. York City and employed as sales-
women, factory workers, and laundry workers. The schedule method was used,
investigators collecting material on expenditures, rs well. as personal histories,
by means of interviews wi

;

th the workers in their homes, rnd by trking jobs in
various establishments. The information, is presented in the form of individual
case records, and comprises figures on

:

the income and outlay of saleswomen and
factory workers,, without any statistical summary; discussions of seasonal work;

of monotony and fatigue in speeding; of , the shirt-waist makers' and cloth makers 1

strikes; of working conditions- in .laundries; of scientific management as applied
to women's work.

(Colorado Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1S3S. First Biennial Report (I8S7/8S)} 250-253, 271-28 7, 313-329*

(Colorado Bureau of Labor Statistics)
190U. Ninth Biennial Report .(1903/OU):

.

16-28.

(Connecticut Bureau of Lrbor Statistics)

1889. Fourth Annual Report (1888): 87-135*



(Connecticut Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1597. Thirteenth -Uinual Reports 17-31

(Connecticut Department, of Iia^or)

1920. Report (1919/20): 30-60.(Pub. Doc—Special)

(Connecticut Department of Labor) •

192^+. Report on the Condition of Wage-earners in the State:' 66-87
. (Pub. Doc.—Special). -

(Connecticut Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1926. Thirty-second Report- 29-59- (Pub. .Doc. No. 33)

Cowles, M. L. • ... . .

••: 1929. Variations in demand for Clothing at Different Income Level!

Chicago Univ. (Unpublished Thesis). \

Eaves, L. (Director) .

1917 • The
:

Pood of Working Women in Boston. 213 p. -

Boston. (Women's ed. and indus.. union, Dept." of . research. Studi.es-

in econ. relations of women, v. 10.) -

This booh includes a series of "studies made by the 'Women's Educational and
Industrial Union of Boston, in cooperation with the State Department of .Health,

as a means of assisting women employed in Boston and living away from their homes,

The first section of the report presents the nature and scope of the problem.
The second analyzes factors affecting the noon lunch of 702 women and girls
interviewed in factories and stores. The third presents material on the

arrangements for securing food made by women living away from home in Boston
obtained from 26l schedules, mostly secured in personal interviews between Dec.
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1915 and April 19l6» and covering these points: nationality, occupation, wages,
amounts spent during one week for rent, laundry, meals, and food eaten each day
over a ~i-c\.ny period.

Kinds of food consumed are tabulated in an attempt to show frequency of
consunrotion of foods characterized "by protein, carbohydrates and mineral sub-
stances. Another section of this study describes the general living conditions
in organized homes for working women (subsidized, cooperative and commercial),

.

the variety and cost of food furnished therein. Information was obtained from 22
such houses in metropolitan Boston, and from 17. others, located in eight different
cities. A record of the diet for an entire week was obtained in eight organized
houses in Boston and its vicinity, and analyzed as to the adequacy of the protein
and calories consumed iDer person per dry. A fourth section presents a survey of
the food habits of 126 women treated at -public dispensaries for diseases generally
conceded to be related to diet, showing frequency of use, in one representative
week, of specific foods characterized by protei,n$ carbohydrate and minerals; and
further discussion of the 126 patients as to nationality, economic status,
occupation, weekly hours of work, and use of leisure time. Appendices give copies
of the specimen schedules; a list of firms throughout the United States having
employees' cafeterias; methods of calculating the variety of food; bibliography.

Gibbs, W. S,

1917, The Minimum Cost of Living, 93 p. New York.

This study includes (systematic records of expenditures in a group of families
under the care of the Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor, in
New York City from 191U to 1916* Thbir purpose was primarily to j enable- family
groups to make the best possible'Iuse of the money -at their disposal, and
secondarily, to collect data that might aid in improving social conditions. The

group studied consisted of widows who had dependent children and who wore granted
a definite monthly cash allowance; from this group 150 expense accounts (of which

75 were chosen as the basis of this report) were collected by trained field workers.

The discussion covers the following points: A food budget providing a basic diet,

according to the standards of W. 0. Atwater, giving quantities and costs, for a
family of two adults and three children with factors for adjusting this budget to

the needs of families of different composition} records of quantities of food
actually consumed by 75 families, during one year, for each of eight major groups

of foods; annual budgets compared with actual expenditures for rent, food, fuel

and light, clothing and sundries. Size of family is measured by number of adults

of each
:
sex and of children. Other sections discuss "minimum requirements" and

the actual situation as . regards housing, fuel and light, clothing, insurance and
sundries. •••• • - •.

•
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Great Britian. Board of trade.
1911. Cost of living in American towns... 533 P« London,

This inquiry was the fifth of a series undertaken "by the Board of Trade of
Great 3ritian into working class conditions of life in the r.ore important in-
dustrial towns .of various countries for the purpose of obtaining &°ta comprrable
with those contained in the Report on the "Cost of Living of the Uorking Classes"
in the United Kingdom, ijlie investigation was begun in February 1909 and informa-
tion was collected by the schedule method for 7,6l6 families of the 28 industrial
towns in the Sast, South ml Middle TCest on weekly income, .and expenditures for
food and rent. British consular and diplomatic officials stationed in the United
States collected the information, with the cooperation of social service agencies,
employers and city officials* Data arc presented for each town on wage rates,
hours of work, housing conditions, rents and retail prices for food. piguree
on income are presented according to occupation and national origin for ~j ,Gl&
families, and more detailed figures on the amount and sources of family income,
expenditures for rent, and food, and the amount and cost of different foods con-
sumed are presented for 3,215 American-British families. Tables giving the
amounts and costs of different kinds of foods consumed by fprilies of different
nrtion-^1 origin and income appear in the appendix. Family size is measured in
persons.

Houghteling, L.

(1927). The Income and Standrrd of Living of Unskilled Lrborers in Chicago,
22U p. Chicago.

Undertaken for the purpose of determining whether a proposed revision of the
Chicago Standard 3udget for Dependent Families set a higher standard than could
"be maintained by the families of independent laborers, this study analyses
schedules received from the families of ^7 unskilled and scni-skilled workers
in Chicago in I92H, and detailed records of food consumption for one month of the
same ye-^r from 5^ such families. Annual earnings of the chief wage-earner were
checked agrinst the payrolls of the companies furnishing the names of the men
whose families \7ore interviewed; Only families having at least one dependent
child were included. The schedules were not complete in all respects, but a
report is given on sources and -amount of family income, housing, heating and
lighting, savings and debts, ownership of certrin comforts, and assistance
received at any previous period from social agencies for U67 families, on ex-
penditures for food by 2l6 families, and on rmounts of different foods consumed,
food expenditures, and nutritive content of diet for 5^ families. For the
•purpose of studying food expenditures, size of family was measured in terms of
equivalent adult males according to the expenditure scale of the Chicago Standard
Budget. FoocL consumption and housing were compared" with' the conditions set by the

Standard Budget. Case studies rre given in the appendix for 27 families.



Hughes, G. S#-

1925. Mothers in Industry. 265 p. New York.

This study, covering the period from November I9I8 to August 1919 » con-
ducted by the Seybert Institution of Philadelphia and the Department of Social
Economy and Social Research at Bryn Mawr; its purpose was to determine "whether the
employment of the mother is vital to industry" and "whether her wage-earning
interferes with home life." In a preliminary survey information in regard to

sources of income and composition of family were ohtained from 10,838 households;
53S of the households investigated, represented families in which there was a wage-
earning mother with, one or more children under sixteen years of age; through
social agencies and employers, there were obtained lUo more cases fulfilling these
same requirements; schedules were obtained from these 720 women. The main points
covered are: their reasons for working; their households; permanent and intermittent
employment-; marital status.; nativity .and ages of wage-earning mothers and their
husbands; the interval "between marriage and wage-earning; the family income; the

length of the mother's working-dry; the adjustment "between the demands of home and
of industry; the effect of the employment of mothers upon the "birth-rate, upon
infant mortality; health defects in the homes of wage-earning mothers.

Appendices give the schedule form filled out by wage-earning mothers, and
bibliography.

(Illinois Bureau of Labor Statistics)
(1SS3). Second Biennial Report. (1881/82): 88-365

(Indiana Department of Statistics)
1892.

^ Fourth Biennial Report (I89I/92): l6-*U f 339-352.

This report embodies a discussion of general living conditions "based on

statements from over 2000 wage-earners in iron industries of the state, arranged

according to specified occupations, and given separately for lU of the principal

cities; the points covered arc, number reporting for each occupation and locality;

number married; number in family; number owning home, renting; average yearly rent;

minimum, maximum and average daily wages; number of days employed; average yearly

income. A ye-rly budget as offered by the Bureau is as follows: Annual earnings,

$312; cost of goods for 3 adults, 365 days, 3 meals a day at 5 cents a meal,

$16H.25; fuel, $24.00; health, $15.00; clothing ($8.25 Each), $2U.75; rent $84.00.

In 1891, agents of the Bureau visited 71 families, comprising 312 persons,

among wage earners of Indianapolis, Terre Haute, and Evaiisvillc , and obtained on
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schedules the following data for ea.ch family? .occupation's- rnaalir in family;
number paying board; amount paj.d .as board in I89.I

;

; number .

61"nonths employed in
1891, and earnings; totrl income of family ("board money is included) for 1891;
number owning homes; average yearly rent p.?.id by renters; yearly cost of specified
food commodities, fuel and light, clothing, furniture, books, tobacco, health, mis-
cellaneous items; total yerrly expenditure. The foregoing items are given for
individual families, by cities; and for nil families in each of the 3 cities, there
is Given the nomber of families, total number of persons average yearly earnings,
average yearly-rent, total expenditure, average expenditure per family and per
capita, and expenditure for each of the items of living costs enumerated above*

(Iowa bureau of Labor Statistics)'- . .

'

I8S5. First Biennial Report (lSSH/g5): 2U5-265; 287-3^6.

Questionnaires sent to teachers within the state resulted in 3^7 returns which
are tabulated individually, and for males and females separately, to show age;
native or foreign born; number -of terms taught; whether having college education;
earnings per month; total yearly, earnings.; cost of living for the 'year* average
monthly cost of board; number wholly or partially dependent on teacher for support;
number of teachers having insurance; number having accumulated savings; number in
debtV number owning home. A recapitulation gives totals and -averages.- .-'

A general discussion of cost of living -presents average retail prices as
follows: for each of 2h staple commodities; by counties, and for the state as a
whole, for beef , : mutton, veal, pork, and salt meats, with Increase or decrease as
compared to former years; forl"3 staple groceries in Iowa, Chicago, New- York City
and. specified cities 'and countries abroad; for staple items of dry goods, boots
and shoes,' clothing, . coal and wood; for monthly rentals,;-particular types, of
habitation, in specified counties and towns.:. .

-
-

. .

' f •
• on

. ;
• •

' Farther discussion of living costs in Iov-a is .based/1183, responses to a
questionnaire circulated among the wage-earners of the. state; tabular .presentation
is by occupations and by counties. The table by occupations covers the following
points: number of returns;' average -age; native or foreigh-born; average daily,
weekly, monthly wages; average yearly earnings ; number of wage earners aided by

families; average- earnings of families; average cost of .living per year; number

owning homes; number renting; average monthly rent and number of rooms rented;

average number in family; percentage increase or decrease in cost of living;

number of wage-earners having insurance; number having saved;, number in debt..

The arrangement by counties shows occupation; number reporting-, average age;

native or foreign born; average yearly earnings; number aided by families;

average cost of living; .average number in family; number renting;' percentage in-

crease or decrease in cost of living; maximum, '
minimum and average daily wages;

number in debt.
'
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(Iowa Dureau of Labor Statistics)
1SS7. Second IJicnnial Report (1886/87): 5-118,165-195.

(Iowa bureau of Labor Statistics)
1SS9. Third 3icnnial Report (1SSS/S-9): 5-6H, IO3-IO7, 125-185.

(Iowa Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1S91. Fourth Biennial Report (IS90/9I): 271-273.

(Kansas 3ureau'.of Labor and Industrial Statistics.)
" imGi ififcat Annual Report (1885)* 52-55, 132-1*12, 20^232, '2*46-257.

Returns' from 337 wage-earners are tabulated to show for 'or eh- individual re-
porting, 66'cupation; age; place of birth; present residence; number of hours en-
ployed daily; wages per day; total yearly earnings., days lost during -year, from
specified causes; yearly earnings of members -of -the family; yearly cost of .living;

number owning homes; ''.number of rooms rented; .monthly rent paid; number in. family;
number working 'for wages; number in school; increase or decrease (fact , not amount)
in wages; in cost of living! number who saved, in former years, in year past, never
saved, ran in debt; number of families* living in -one house. A summary by oc-
cupations gives the following data; number reporting; average hours employed
daily; average daily

;
wrges; average yearly earning of herd of family^ of other

members; average family income; average total expenditure; avorage number in family;
average number in: school* , ,

For 17 negro families migrant to Kansas from Mississippi, returns are
tabulated to show for each individual family the occupation and age of the head,

of the family; his. total or.rnings for the year ending June 30, 1835; number of

days lost during the year, from specified causes; number in family; -earnings of
,

other members of the family; yearly cost" of family living; number owning homes;

for those renting, monthly rent and number of rooms occupied; there are' also case

records-' for 13 families. :

.
-

Other information relating to cost of -living is as follows; a table showing
gross yearly earnings, deductions, and total family expenses for Krnsas miners;

limited data on average retail prices, one leading grocer in Topelca reporting,

prices for specified staplj^ items of groceries; thirty-two specimen daily rations

ranging from less than 11 cts. to over U5 cts. in cost, and furnishing nutrients

equivalent to the stnndard of a laboring man at moderate work, are quoted from

Prof. Atwrter (rmount as well as cost of each specific food is given).
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(Kansas Dureau of Labor raid, Industrial Statistics)
1857. Second Annual Report. ' (I006): 125-373

(Kansas lAireau of Labor and industrial Statistics)
1885. 3kira Annual Report, (1337): 75-191

(Kansas Dareau of Labor. and Industrial Strtistics)
1G59. fourth Annual Report . (1S5S): 169-265,

(Kansas Dnreau of Labor and- Industrial Statistics)
1590. Fifth Annual Report. (13S9): 197-326

(Kansas bureau of Labor and Industry)
1G96. Eleventh Annual Report. (1^95): 96-153-

(Kansas bureau of Labor and Industry)
ld97. Twelfth Annual Report. (IS96): 61-95.

(Kansas Duroau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)

1899 . fourteenth Annual Report. (l£93): 96-16';

(Kansas bureau of Labor and Industry)

1900, Fifteenth Annual Report. (1399): 1-301.
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(Kansas Bureau of Labor and Industry)
1903. First rdennirl Report; (1901/02) : 5-121.

(Kansas 3ureau of Labor and Industry)
1905. Second Biennial Report. '(1903/04): 3-15S, 179-337, 361-^07

(Kansas Korean of Labor and Industry)
1907. Twenty-second Annual Report. (1906): 1-83

(Kansas Dureau of Labor and Industry) 7
'

190S. Twenty-third Annual Report; (19O7): l-io6,

Kennedy, J. C. , and others
19l4. Wages and Family Dudget's in the 'Chi cago Stockyards District,

Chicago, 30 p. * illus.

This study was nr.de under the direction of the 3oard of the University of

Chicago Settlement, and deals with conditions in the- "Packingtown" district
(the conr-anity about the Settlement) up to and including 1910. ' The purpose of

the investigation was to ascertain how the standards of living among the people
of the district were affected by the wage-scales in the packing plants, and
further, what factors determined wage-scales. Information was obtained from
payrolls, time-keepers and officials; from a personal canvass of 350 workers in
the various departments of the packing industry; and from loU typical stockyard
families, who kept daily records of expenditures. which were checked every week
by paid agents, at certain periods between April, 1909 and April- 1910. .Over 75
per cent of the accounts were kept for periods of six months or more. The
points covered in the report comorise a discussion of the racial composition of

the district; broken time, and proba.ble avera.ge weekly earnings; actual yearly
earnings of male and female workers; comparative wage-scales, 1396, 1903, and
1910 ; movement of wages in relation to cost of living; comparison of conditions
in packing districts of Chicago, with conditions among workers in the ready-made
clothing establishments of Chicago, and with conditions among unskilled .laborers

in Kansas City and in Omaha; -analysis of tile "family expenditures into average
expenditure for rent, food, clothing and miscellaneous ; a re commended minimum
budget in detail, for a family of five persons; an estimate of additional amounts
necessrry for families of six and seven numbers.
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Kenngott,. Q-. F. ,.

1912. The Secord of a 3ity: A social Survey of Lowell, Massachusetts

25^, illus, 2Tew York,

This "book is an expansion of a doctor's dissertation offered at Harvard
University and constitutes an exhaustive study of the social .and industrial condi-
tions existing in the city of Lowell about 1903* An historic sketch at the
"beginning of the volume furnishes background for the subsequent chapters,- which
deal with the following points: population, housing, health conditions, industrial
conditions,' living standards, social institutions, and means of recreation. Under
population is discussed the number of nationalities represented, their relative
strength, their characteristics, their prevalence in various mills. Housing covers
such points as overcrowding, sanitation in tenements, rentals, extent to which
corporations still house their employes. Health conditions are presented by. means
of figures showing deaths by age groups j nationality, diseases, "by 10-year periods
1350-1909; death rate from, specific causes, by nationality rnd age groups; birth'

rate by nationality. Industrial conditions are developed under the following heads;
survey of the movement for a reduction of working-hours; predominant weekly rates;
brief , sketch of labor troubles; "absenteeism" in mill ownership.. The discussion of

living standards is- based on data from 237 schedules, gathered by reliable persons,
and from among sober, industrious, self-maintaining wage-earners., to represent an
ordinary week in 1909. The investigators used the same schedule as that utilized
by the British Board of " Trade in its 1909 invest igat ion in other cities of the
United States, obtaining information on the occupation of the head of the family,
number in the family, country of birth of husband and wife, number of children,
amount and source of average weekly income, house rent, number of rooms occupied,
and kinds, amount and cost of food purchased in one week. Two hundred and twenty-
eight schedules from families of "different nationalities were analyzed for food-
caJorie value per man per day (Atwater scale), and for proportion of wages expended
for shelter; all schedules were summarized for average family size a.nd average in-
come* 37 schedules selected ^.t ' random are published in deta.il; comparisons were
made with family budgets of Lowell wage-earners, collected by the Massachusetts 3ur-
cau of Labor, in 1S75* Tne discission of socializing influences dealt with the
following fa.ctors: churches, hospitals; day nurseries and Homes; social a-nd

community organizations; 3oard of Trade; banking institutions; newspapers and other

publications; schools; outdoor recreations, such as. games, car rides to resorts,

parks and. playgrounds , summer camps maintained
.

by the Y. M, Ci A. and the Y v W. 0.

A.; indoor recreations, such as library, theatres, moving pictures,, dances, church

clubs.

Leeds, J. 3.
"

I917. The Household budget. 2H6 p. Philadelphia.

.
i (See under this title in ludget section)
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Little, 3. L, f
and Colton, f. J. H.

1920* Dudgcts of lamilies and Individuals of Kensington, Philadolphia.
273 P.

. Lynd, H* S» & H. M.

1929. Middletown, 53U p. New York*

This study of "the interwoven trends that are the life of a small American
city" is divided into six sections: getting a living, making a hone, training the
young, using leisure, engaging in religious practices, and engaging in community'
activities. The authors lived in the city, they were studying for two years. The
entire hook is in a "broad sense, a study of the "standards of living" prevailing
in the city studied in Io90 and 192U, and two chapters in the section "Making a
home" may he said to he devoted entirely to that subject, as it is most nrrrowly
defined.

The section on making a home is based partly on local and federal statistics,
partly on material from the local press in. "both periods, and partly on schedules
collected, from 12U working class families and kQ "business class families.

Data on houses occupied cover for -both periods, material of houses, . size,

porches (number and kind)
, prevalence. of running water, kinds of toilets and

sewage disposal, kinds of furnishings in I92H at three different economic levels,
money value of houses, rents, r'nd methods of financing home building.

The chapter on "Pood, clothing and housework" includes discussion of changes
in food eaten, social importance of food, household production of food versus
factory production; changes in kinds of garments worn, social importance of
clothing, cost of clothing; organisation of housework, time spent in housework, '

use of paid help, and of labor saving devices.

All tables are given in the appendix.. They present material on the distance
employees in three representative plants live from place of work; for 100 working
class families in the year ending October, I92H, earned income, surplus or deficit

and expenditures for life insurance, rent, investment in house, furniture, church
and Sunday school, lodges, labor unions, other clubs, newspapers and periodicals,-
books (not school books), music lessons, sheet music and victrola and pianola
records, concerts and lectures, automobile, vacation, other recreation, separately
for each family, with the median and quartile ranges; "minimum" cost of living
for a family of five in 192*+, based on the "minimum quantity budget of the 3ureau
of Labor Statistics," priced in Middletown; cost of living index for a working
class family of five _ in 192U, (1S91 ="100) , "The method of calculating the index
follows that of the cost of living index of the U. S. 3ureau of Labor Statistics
except that every effort was made to make the weights by which the prices were

multiplied correspond to the amounts consumed by a Middletown family of five in

1891;" housing mobility of business class and working class families, 1920 -2^,

and IS93-9G; and number in family of Uo business class and 12k working class

families interviewed.
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(Maine Bureau of Industrial and lienor Statistics)
10G8. First Annual Report. (1C07):.'. 61^73, S9-96.

(Maine Bureau of Industrial and Labor Statistics)
1390. Third Annual Report. (1389).: 29-^1, 69-71 1 96-99

(Maryland Bureau of Industrial Statistics and Information)
ISSo. First Biennial Re-port. (IS0H/35): 30-36-, 157-201

(Maryland Bureau of Statistics and Information)
1903. Eleventh Annual Reports 2-21.

(Maryland Bureau of Statistics and Information)

(1905) Thirteenth Annual Report. (I90H): 113-121

(Maryland Bureau of Statistics and Information)

1907. Fifteenth Annual Report. (1906): 133-151

(Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor)
1S71. Second Annual Report. (IG7O/71): U23-U52,

(Massachusetts Bureau of Labor Statistics)

3.872* Third Annual Report. ( 1371/72): 251-292, U6G-529.
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(Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor)

1873. Fourth Annual Report. (1372/73): 109-12*

(Massachusetts Dureau of Labor Statistics)
107^. Fifth Annual Report. (1873) : 21-27,- 1 61-200, 25£-263<

(Massachusetts bureau of Statistics of Labor)
1S75- Sixth Annual Report. (lS7*+/75): 191-^50,

(Massachusetts bureau of Statistics of Labor)

-

1376. Seventh Annual Report. (Pub. Dod. No. 31 ) 3^3 P ; Boston,

(Massachusetts bureau of Statistics of Labor)
1SS1. Twelfth Annual Report. (1SS0)-: U16-UU1.

(Massachusetts Dureau of Statistics of Labor)
1CSU. Fifteenth Annual Report-. (IG03): k^-kSS.

(Massachusetts 3ureau of Statistics of Labor)

1902. Thirty-second Annual Report. (1901/02): 239-31^,

(Massachusetts Dureau of Statistics of Labor) •' ~ -

''"

1905. Thirty-fifth Annual Report. (190^/05): 79-130-
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(Massachusetts Conr.ission on the Cost of Living)

1910. Report (House Toe. To. 1730): 571-605,

Meeker, R. , and Kittredge , D. D.

1920. Analysis of sone effects of increased cost of living on family "budget:

U. S. Dept. Labor, "Jar. Laoor Statis., Mo. Labor Rev. 11: 1-10.

(Michigan Dureau of Lr'bor and Industrial Statistics)
lo90. Seventh Annual Report. (1SS9): 3~3°5.

(Michigan Dureau* of Labor and Industrial Statistics)
1591. Eighth Annual Report. (1C90). U51 p.

' Lansing.

(Michigan bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)

1592. Ninth Annual Report. (1G91): l-15o.
.

(Minnesota bureau of Labor, Industrie* and Commerce)
1910. Twelfth 3iennial Report. (1909/IO): 325-53b.

(Missouri Dureau of Statistics)

1923. Forty-Second & Fourty-Third Annual Report. (1921/22): 829-929

(Missouri Dureau of Labor Statistics)
192U. Fourty-fourth Annual Report. (1923): 5^56-
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(Montana !3ureau of Agriculture, Labor and Industry)
1593. First Annual Hcport: 11-1 51.

(Montana bureau- of Agriculture, Labor and Industry)
I395, Second Annual Report. (IS9U): 31-62.

This report presents an analysis of data on general working and living con-
ditions,, furnished "by 3°79 wage-earners of the state,- for .the year ending June ' 30

j

1G9^; among the points covered arc the following: occupation; average' age , at
which they began wr go-earning; per cent of males, ' females, married, single, native
"born, foreign horn; average earnings for year; average monthly cost per person of
hoard and lodging, rent; per cent owning homes, average value of homes and average
number of rooms; per cent renting, average monthly rent and average number of rooms
per cent of those married having children; average number of children per married
person; per cent at school of children reported; per cent of all reporting carry- •

ing accident insurance; average amount of such' accident insurance; average amount
of life insurance. >

i

Summaries presented for each of the principal labor-employing counties cover
occupation; average yearly earnings; average cost, to unmarried persons, of
board and lodging; for married persons, average rent paid, and number of rooms

occupied in either rented or owned homes.

Average board and lodging rate-s-, hotels and boarding houses, ~re given for

the year ending June 109^, 1jy proprietors in specified counties, wholesale and
retail prices, bases on statements of merchants and dealers in specified counties,

arc given for l6 items of food, for the year ending June 159^.

Cost of living data from 35 families for the same, year comprises the follow-

ing information: county; occupation; for husband" and wife" separately, nativity

(native or foreign bom), years in the United States, years in Montana; family

composition; number of persons paying board; family income yearly, from specified

sources; yerrly expenditure for specified groups of food; rent; fire and light;

clothing; dry goods; furniture; books, religion, charity, etc; newspapers,

magazines and stationery; tobacco and liquor; miscellaneous items; total income;

total expenditure; amount of surplus or deficit.
r

-

More, L. 3.

1907. Wage-Earners 1 budgets. 270 p. New York.

This study was undertaken to determine "standard of living among the different

races and occupations in the neighborhood of Greenwich House" a social settlement

on the lower West Side, in Hew York City; material on the living standards and ex-
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penditures of 200 families of the wage-earning class, T/as collected during the
period from November 1903 to Sept ember 1905,. by means of schedules, and of
itemized household accounts kept "by fifty families for lengths of time varying
from one week to one year. The information presented comprises a summary for each
of the 200 family schedules, giving the occupation of the man. of the house, the
nationality of "both man and wife, the number of persons in the family, the yearly
income, the yearly expenditures (classified under Pood, Rent, Clothing, Light and
Fuel, Insurance

»
Sundries); average expenditures per family under these six main

items, for families classified by income levels, "by nationality and "by family
size; average expenditures classed under "Sundries", districted under the
following headings recreation, union, gifts or loans, drink, church, furniture,
papers, carfares, medical attendance, spending money, education, domestic service,
funerals, and miscellaneous.. • The report includes itemized accounts secured from
twelve typical families, giving both quantities and costs for food and clothing.

Mossell, S.'T.
1921'. The Standard of Living Among one hundred Negro Migrant Families in

Philadelphia. Ann. Amer. Acad. Polit. and Social Sci. So :

173-213.

This study, offered as a doctor's dissertation at the University of Penn-
sylvania, was conducted from October 2, 1919 to December 31, 1919, in the 29th
ward of Philadelphia, among 100 negro families who had come to take industrial
jobs in that city from the agricultural districts of Mississippi, Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, South Carolina. The purpose of the investigation was to de-
termine (1) what constituted a fair standard of living for the negro migrant
families in Philadelphia, (2) how many families could obtain an income sufficient
for a fair standard, and expend that income wisely, (3) what was the effect of

these migrant families upon racial conditions in the city. The investigator made
personal .visits to the families, filling out schedules which were later checked
or supplements from store-book records covering periods of from three to six

months. The information comprises a copy of the schedule used; a general dis-
cussion of Expenditures for the items that make up a family- budget; a list of

food items purchased by three families, and for comparison, a list of food items

suggested as a fair standard of living, by the Dureau of Municipal Research,
Philadelphia. The material presented in tabular form is as follows: analysis
of incomes, classified by number of oersons in family and by income groups,

showing total income, and amount and percentage of this total contributed by

different members of 'the family;, analysis of expenditures, classified by number

of persons end by income groups, showing amount and percentage of income spent

for the following—food per adult male (Ihireau of Labor Statistics scale) and
per family, clothing per adult male and per family, rent, fuel and light, staples,

alcohol, amusement, carfare, church, doctor, furniture, insurance, miscellaneous,

tobacco, sundries, surplus, deficit; a suggested budget itemized as follows

—

food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, amusement, church, insurance, furniture,
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nedic?l aid, carfare, tobacco, miscellaneous. Adequacy of diet was estimated "by

comparing expenditures per adult male unit with the cost per "adult male unit of
the food "budget recommended by the Philadelphia Bureau of Municipal Research, and
the percentage of families estimated as "being under fed is presented for each in-
come group.

(Nebraska 3ureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)
'•'

• 1390.
'
Second Biennial. Report. (ISG9/9O): 9~5^.

This report presents data on living conditions of wage-earners
,
compiled

from about 700 schedules collected by agents, and from 22 family accounts. The
schedule material is grouped under 25 occupations, rnd shows: number of cases;
nominal and actual earnings; value in necessities; amount of variation; possible
savings for year; family size; number of rooms occupied; monthly rental; yearly
clothing expenditures for men, women, children, and for family as a whole;
quantities and cost, monthly, for about 30 items of food; average expenditures for
all food; yearly cost and quantities purchased of specified items of house
furnishings; monthly expenditures for each of the items oil and fuel (quantities
also given), music, reading matter, health, amusements, contributions, carfare,

tobacco and liquors, life insurance, lodge dues; total average monthly expenditures.

Under the heading "Sayings" is shown the number of families reporting; the

per cent saving; average possible savings; average actual savings; average amount

invested; average amount deposited; maximum single savings (one man) in year of

study, in 5-year period.

Expense accounts kept, by 22 families are tabulated individually to show:

occupation; number in family; residence; nationality; number of days worked in

year; total yearly earnings; total expenditure, amount expended for each of the

.items rent, clothing, food, house furnishings, and combined amount expended for

all other items; savings during year, during former years and still possessed.

(Nebraska Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)

1909. El**enth Biennial Repprt. (1907/OS): 193-193.

(Nebraska Bureau of Labor & Industrial Statistics) '
' ' '

"

1910, twelfth Biennial Report: (1969/lQ): ito-lte.
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(Nebraska, 3iire-ra of Lahor. and Industrial Statistics)
1912. Thirteenth Diennial Report. (1911/12): 70-73.

This report of the Nebraska '.oireau of Labor and Industries dealing with the
condition of ware-earners and with general industrial conditions within the state,
presents material which was gathered in an effort to establish the cost of living
of wage-earners in the industrial centers, Omaha, South Omaha, Lincoln, ^e^trice,
Hastings, Fremont and Nebraska City. -In crch locality several families, each
consisting of five members (the averp.se sized family as shown by Census reports)
kept careful records of every item of family consumption; these records, tabulrted
and analyzed, are preseated: is the following form: average wages and hours of
work, "by occupation and s:jx; average cost of living (on monthly basis for a
family of five persons, representing the w-ge-eamers of the minimum class in our
industrial centers, and dealt with separately for the seven localities), classified
as house rent, fuel and ice,;* light, food and provisions, clothing, doctor' s .

hills
and medicine, street carfare, amusements, laundry, incidentals/ including union
dues,' insurance, etc.; minimum cost of living for the individual, classified as
room rent, hoard, clothing, doctor's hills and medicine, amusements, laundry,
incidentals. .

(Hew Hampshire Dureau of Labor)

1593. First Annual Report: 73-215.

(New Hampshire Durcau of Lahor)

1596, First biennial Report. (1S9V95): 7-317-

(New Jersey Dureau of Statistic? of Lahor and Industries)

1373. First Annual He-port: 3~59»

(New Jersey 3uroau of Statistics of Lahor and Industries)

1879 . Second Annual Report: Ul-97

•



(Hew Jersey Bureau of Statistics of Labor and Industries)
1530. Third Annual Report: I-69, 2H3-336.

Replies to a questionnaire (a copy of which is published) sent to wage-
earners in the state amounted to almost 1000, and are tabulated individually "by

occupational groups,. to show nativity of wage-earner; marital status; earnings of
self; of family-; total income; yearly expenses incured for each of the items
board, rent,, fuel, clothing,, groceries, meats, vegetables, sundries; total yearly
expenditure; total yearly income; surplus of deficit; total number reporting, and
average for each query. Su*..arlzea by occupations, the returns are .tabulated to

show number reporting, aggregate and average earnings; aggregate and average.

.

expenditure for each of the items of family living listed -above.

"-. There is also a -discussion of what should constitute the worh:ingman r s diet.

On the basis of consular reports made to the State Department r comparison

is made between wpges for specified occupations, pnd prices for specified

commodities, in New York City, in Chicago, and in selected countries abroad..;

(New Jersey 3ureau of Statistics of Labor and Industries)

1333. Sixth Annual Report: 1-23,'

(ITew Jersey bureau of Labor and Industries)
1335. Seventh Annual Report. (ISoU): 1-65,

(New Jersey bureau of Statistics of Labor and Industries)

1835- Eighth Annual Report: 3-33, 139-225.

(New Jersey Dureau of Statistics of Labor and Industries)

1636. Ninth Annual Report: 1-177.
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(New Jersey 3ureau of Statistics of Labor and Induitries)
1C9U. Sixteenth Annual Report./ (1393): 79-lUl.

New York (City) Tureru of Standards.
1915* Report on the Cost of Living for an unskilled laborer's family in

New York City. $1 p. (New York)

The Dureau of Standards of New York City was aided "by the 7>ureau of
Municipal Research, in an attempt to determine a proper wage for unskilled
laborers in city employ. The report summarizes date on family income and ex-
penditures Obtained by letters and interviews, from. twenty members of the New
York Street Cleaning force under the following headings; salary, other income,
total income, total expenditure, rent, light and hect, food, carfare, clothing,
insurance, amusements, house furnishings, and medical attention. The budget
prepared as r result of studying these .expenditure figures, is presented along
with some other budgets in both .quantity and cost figures.

bibliography on cost of living of workingman's families in New York City
is given in the appendix.

(New York (State) Diireru of Statistics)
• 1293. Tenth Annual Report. (1592):. "293-335«

(New York (State) Factory Investigating Commission)

191'5. Fourth Report of . the Factory Investigating Commission*
v. U, p. 1235-2263..:

This study is the result of an investigation undertaken- to determine the

advisability of fixing a minimum wage that . should maintain a worker at a simple

decency-efficiency standard; it was conducted during 191*+
1 and represents data

from 1937 self-supporting women of the class most to be affected by minimum
wage legislation—300 were workers in department stores and 531 were workers in

candy, paper-box, and shirt factories in New York City, and W3 were store

workers, 198 factory workers, elsewhere in the state. The information, collected

by means of a schedule filled in by an investigator, covers the following points;

nativity of the 1937 women; nativity of fathers of 1U67 native-born women; 1937 •

women classified by age groups; ages at which they left school; conjugal con-



dition; domicile (whether living at home, with relatives, with friends, or in-
dependently); family and individual earnings; distribution of expenditures. These
figures on expenditures, given separately for store and factory workers, for
Hew York City and up-state, and tabulated according to specified weekly earnings,
show average weekly* expenditure for board, lodging and lunches (separately for
those living at hone and for those living independently) ; for contributions to the
family; clothing; laundry; carfare; savings; dues and insurance; miscellaneous ex-
penses. - \ "

"
:

.

For the GOO store workers of greater Itfew York, the following cost of, living
data .is 'presented:

. weekly contributions, to the family of 533 workers living . at
home; weekly cost, of board, ' lodgings, lunches to IHO workers , living- with friends
or relatives; weekly cost of . board,- lodgings, lunches to 125^workers living .inde-

pendently; weekly cost of 'lunches to all ' 300 women; weekly 'provision' for laundry
Of GOO women; annual ' clothing 'expenditures of GOO women; (clothing lists, quantity
and cost, from five. of the women, and a projected quantity budget); living con-
ditions (a discussion illustrated by diagrams and photographs of eight lodgings)

;

weekly Carfares, annual savings, monthly insurance - premiums and -dues ,iri social,

and religious organization^-, ':we cicl'y spending money, of all S00 women. Practically
all -of the foregoing is classified according to specified weekly earnings of the
women,

A brief section dealing with probable living expenses of an unmarried man
gives an estimated "budget comprising the following items: board and , room, .

lunches,
clothing (quantity and cost), laundry, insurance, carfare, recreation and' amuse-
ments, incidentals. , i

A supplementary investigation carried on during July and August, 191^- among
families with incomes of from $12-$20 a week, and whose names were procured from
the lists of the Hudson Guild and the Lp/bor Temple, provided a working basis for ,

•

recommendation in regard to living costs of normal families (father, mother, three
unemployed children). Pood prices, average and relative, are given for about 30
staple foods in each of the five cities, Hew .York,: .luffalo, Albany, Syracuse, and
Elmira; two daily and two weekly^ "dietaries are given," designed to meet the require-
ments advanced by both Atwater and Underbill, specifying the quantities of in-* -

dividual foods, and the prices, as of August 1, l$)lU, in each of the five cities
named above; for clothing, standard quantity, budgets have bees, prepared, an& .

prices applied, and projected yearly (quantity and Cost) clothing budgets are^
;

offered for. a- man, a woman, boys of 13', 10 and U years, and girjs : of '
the same ages;

housing is discussed, -and a statement male as to probable outlays- for carfare,
insurance, health, -furnishings, education,. .recreation and amusements, .and'mis-

cellaneous needs* All of the -above items are then summarized into an itemized
budget for the normal family living in ITo'w York. City, ' in. 3uffalo. •

1

Appendices are; laving on $6 a. week (way in which different items of the
budget .solved by various • individuals) ; How' the working girl of New York lives;

replies by social workers, to a letter concerning the cost of living as their exper-

iences showed it; copy of schedule used in collecting family data tables of ex-

penditures of New York factory workers, classified according to specified weekly
earnings, and showing weekly contributions to family trea.sury, weekly outlay for
board, lodgings, lunches, monthly outlay for dues, etc., annual clothing costs,

a.niTual savings, weekly spending money; weekly menus and yearly clothing lists
(quantities only) of ten families; case descriptions, Troy, Duffalo, New York.



Noble, C. V.

192U. Tlic Cost of Living In a Sp*U factory Town. N. Y. Agr. Col.
(Cornell) Agr. Srpt. 3ta. Hui. U31

, (6q) p.

Ogburn, W. P.

1919 • Analysis of the Standard of Living in the District of Columbia in
1916. Amor. Statis. Assoc. Quart. Pubs. l6 (n.s. 126): 37^-339.

This study is intended to present a method of analysis for use in determin-
ing haw expenditure for different items varies with size of income and size of
family., ^Por his purpose the author has selected 200 cases from over 2000 family
-aSc^»£s%:o'llected by the United States Department of Labor, Dureau of Labor
Statistics, in 1916, in the District of Columbia; in the original study the
families were "both white and negro, with the head of the family earning not less
than 75 per cent of the total family income and the latter not exceeding $2000
yearly; in the 200 eases which constitute this study, all the families are
white, -composed of mrn and wife, with no lodgers, 'hoarders or adults other
than their children, living in rented houses and sup-plying full detail on ex-

penditures classified as "sundry"; about 90 occupations are represented,

relationships are worked out between annual family income in dollars, and
size of fsmily in adult male units (based on relative food requirements,
Duroau of Lrbor Statistics Scale), and each of the "variables", i.e., the items
of expenditure varying with income and with family, size. These variables are
as follows: cost of food per adult male unit per day; total clothing costs in
multiples of the amount spent for husband's clothing; deficit or surplus; and
expenditure for each of the items, food, rent, fuel and light, clothing, >.

husband's clothing, mfe's clothing, children' s I clothing, insurance, : furniture
and furnishings, contributions for religion, education., <nmusement, liquor and
tobacco, siclciess. The relationships are expressed (l) in terms of correlation
coefficients and (2) in terms of regression equations, eliminating. the effect

of sma.ll samples, and showing the "ideal" value, of any variable for a given
income or family size. Attention is called to the; correlation ratio as a
check upon the accuracy of the assumption of straight-line regression.

Since these coefficients of correlation and regression equations measure
the fluctuations of one variable in reference to one constant, another method,

that of partial. correlation and partial regression equations, is employed to

eliminate the effect of a third factor which may influence variations. .

- The use

of the standard or probable errors as a test of the significance of correlations

is also suggested. \

A test is made of the suitability of the food requirement scale as a measure

for other items of consumption by comparing the. percentage relation of clothing

expenditures for husbands, wives and children with* the calorie requirements of

men, women, and children; adult male unit figures obtained" by dividing total

family clothing expenditure by husband's clothing expenditure, and adult male
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units calculated on basis of food requirement s scale, give closely approximating
results.

The value of tliese methods consists in the possibility (l) of comparing
studies where family size and income are different, (2) of foretelling what
families of any size and income (excluding extremes) will expend on a variety of
items, (3) of indicating the effect, in adjustment and curtailment, of

4

'a static
income and a growing family.

r

. •
. • .

Ogburn, W. F.

1919* A study of Food Costs in Various Cities. U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur*
Labor Statis. . Mo. Labor Rev., 9 (2): 1 - 25 303-327. .illus.

"This article presents the conclusions reached by analyzing the food budgets
gathered by the agents of the United States Dureau of Labor Statistics in the
6ost -of-living survey of 1913-19." The schedules filled out in that survey includ-
ed detailed estimates of the food consumption of the families of 12,092 wage-
earners in 92 cities. This report begins by giving the average food expenditure
in each city by families having incomes between $1200 and $1500. The figures are
presented in terms of expenditure per family and per adult male unit (measuring
the families according to the. scale of the 3ureau :

of Labor Statistics). Statistics
on average annual expenditures for food per family are presented for forty-three
localities for families of the same size (3»35 adult male units) and with the
same total annual expenditure, $1300. The cost of adequate dietaries in eleven
localities for families, with* varying expenditures was estimated by assuming that
"the dietaries which yield 3500 calories per mail per day. r^re. usually abundant
enough and varied- enough, to be fairly Well balanced and fairly adequate in- the

amounts of the necessary constituents." A final section. of the, article presents
a chemical analysis of the. food in average dietaries in eleven localities, (giving

the protein, fat, carbohydrates, calcium, iron, phosphorus—and ash in grams per
man per day) and a tabulation of the pmounts of different foods consumed—per man
per day in each of these localities.

Ogburn, W. F. '

'

1919. A Study of Rents in Various Cities. U. S. Dcr>t. Labor, 3ur. Labor

Statis. Mo. Labor Rev., 9 (3) 9-30 617-63S illus.

This article presents the conclusions reached by analyiing data. on house,

rents paid by the families of American wage-earners gathered by the agents of the

United States Bureau of Labor Statistics in the cost-of-living survey of 191S-?19»
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The schedules filled out in that survey contained figures on rents paid by ap-
proximately 100 families in each Qf the 92 communities visited. The report begins
"by giving average expenditures for rent for the families paying rent in each
community and having incomes from $1200 to $1500 c year, not including those where
payments for light and fuel are combined with rent. For communities rents
were computed for families of constrnt size with an income of $1300. Variations
in the percentage of the family income devoted to rent in relation to variations
in size of family and size of income ^re given for ten different communities.

Variations in rent with the type of housing provided is given by comparing
the rents of apartments and houses of different size with, and without b«bh.
Overcrowding is measured by studying different localities according to the number
of persons per room in families of the same size having annual expenditures of

$1300, the number of persons per room in families of varying size but with the

same income, and the number and per cent of all families reporting specified
number of rooms per person.

(Ohio bureau of Labor Statistics)
137S. First Annual Bepor.t. (1377).: 302-310.

(Ohio Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1S79, ' Second Annual Report. (1S?S) : 231-25C

(Ohio Dureau of Labor Statistics)
1330. Third Annual Report. (1379): 203-2^2,

(Ohio Thireau of Labor Statistics)
1331. Fourth Annual Report. (1330): 1213-1230, I317-I339.

(Ohio Duroau of Labor Statistics)

1332. Fifth Annual Beport* (1331): 7-75-
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(Ohim Dureau of Labor Statistics)
1033. Sixth Annual Report. (1-32): 72-101, 157-226.

(Ohio 3areau of Labor Statistics)
1SGU. Seventh Annua.! Report. (1333): lH-212,

(Ohio Duroau of Labor Statistics)

'

1G:5. Eighth Annual Report. (loS'U): 2o2-275, 299-3'lU,

(Ohio . ureau of Labor Statistics)
15S6. Ittnth Annual Ileport. (1GJ5): 16-17, 03-139, 317-355..

(Ohio bureau of Labor Statistics)
1027, Tenth Annual Heport. (1036): 137-239,

(Ohio Industrial Commission. Department of Investigation and Statistics)
1915- Cost of living of working women in Ohio. Upt. lU, 255 P» Columbus.

Volunteer social workers, (university students of sociology, etc.) supervised
by the Department's staff, visited wage-earning women and assisted then in keep-
ing accounts of one month's expenditures, and in making estimates of a year's

expenditures. A preliminary schedule filled out by the visitor formed the basis
for selecting wage-earners over 13, living away from hone, Darning not more than
$&2k yearly, and cither native American or having "the so called American
standard of living." The schedules, account forms, and instructions to volunteer
workers are re-printed and a list of cooperating organizations and individuals)
l6U complete "budgets were reported: 203 individual returns are tabulated to

show occupation, mode of living ('whether boarding and lodging or light house-
keeping), number of weeks account was kept, average weekly earnings, average
weekly income from other sources, total weekly expenditures, and the following
subdivisions of expenditures : food and shelter, clothing, laundry, carfare,
health, recreation and pnusements, fruit, candy, soda, etc; cducrtion; church
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and charity; stamps and stationery; association dues; insurance; gifts; and
incidentals. Returns are grouped "by cities for Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus,
Dayton, and Toledo, cities of 50,000 to 100,000, and cities under 50,000', U2

detailed typical accounts are presented.

Supplementary surveys of rooming house rates were made in Cleveland and
Columbus

.

Summary tables are given comparing average expenditures by income levels,
by mode of living, distribution of occupation, and average amount expended for
each expenditure subdivision. The average for clothing is subdivided

;
to show

the average amount spent for foot wear and repair, for hosiery; under* clothing
and night dresses; outer clothing (dresses and coats)} belt s^ and neckwear;
gloves; hats; dressmaking, cleaning and repair of clothing; miscellaneous
clothing.

The appendices include a bibliography of recent investigations of cost of

living compiled by Charles W* Reeder in 1915* It includes state reports from
8 states.
j . .

• •

Expenditures for each major item are summarized by income levels. Quantities
'of individual clothing are given in the, individual accounts printcm A general
summary of l&k annual budgets gives, by. the same city grouping enumerated above,
average earnings', income, and total subdivided expenditures, percentage figures
to correspond; the same data by mode of living instead of cities;, the, same by
occupationrl groups (factory, office, saleswomen, all other). .The same data is

presented for clothing alone, subdevided into the 9 clothing subdivisions men-
tioned earlier, by cities and by occupation groups.

Apparently most of the information was collected in the fall of 19lU. It

was obtained for the purpose of determining minimum wage requirements.

(Oklahoma Department of Labor)

190S. First Annual Report: 39-118.

(Oklahoma De-orrtment of Labor)

1909 . ' Second Annual Report ... (190S./09) : Ul-91

.
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(Oklahoma Department of Labor)

_ 1910. .
Third Annual report. (I909/IO): 67-I3S.

This report presents the results of an investigation of 225 families for the
year 1909,

,; representing, about 7,000 persons in the State.-- The data were gather-
ed from the principal industrial centers of the State, and principally fo-r persons
showing annual earning below $1,000. Questionnaires were mailed out; over 400
reports were returned, and the 225 selected for tabulation chosen from these be-
cause stated most exactly^ Building trades, miscellaneous trades, school teachers
and railway employees are 'represented. Information presented includes the follow-
ing: age, marital status, days employed during 1909, hours per day, number of
dependents, number of days unemployed due to sickness, inability to obtain work,
and other causes; wage increase or decrease over previous year (qualitative
statement) home ownership, value of home, amount of encumbrance on it, rental,
number of rooms in house, labor organization membership, rate of wages, total
wages during 1909* income from other sources, cost of -food* fuel, clothing, sick-

ness, rent, net savings .(exclusive of , permanent investment 1 and miscellaneous ex-
penses), life and accident insurance, sundries and incidentals^ h~{ reports Y/ere

from the building trades, ]>S from miscellaneous trades, 106 from school teachers,

32 from railway employees, totaling 223 roioorts. School teachers* reports were
classified by type- of certificate held; amount of money spent for attending
normals and institutes is tabulated: insurance is lumped with sundries.

Summary tables arc given, by occupation, ef average number of dependents, annual
income, annual cost of food, and of daily expenditure for food per person, and
average annual cost of living (food, fuel, clothing, sickness and rent).

Packard, E.

1915. A Study of Living Conditions of Self-Supporting Women in New York
City. 96 p. , illus.

This study was made by the Metropolitan Board of the Young Women's Christian

Association among working women of New York ;.City, in March, April and May of

1915» It was desired to determine the a,ctual needs of working girls before
deciding upon the plans for a projected boarding home; an investigator lived
for a short period at fifteen separate organized "Homes", gaining information
through her experiences and through informal interviews with her fellow re-

sidents! as also through lUO formal schedules which she obtained. Of working
girls not in organized homes, some information was obtained for 8^2, of whom

535 were personally interviewed ancL the 'information which they gave tabulated
on schedules. The report presents itemized expenditures per month or year for

selected organized ho^s; nationality and occupation of inmates of such homes;

nationality and occupation of those girls living in boarding houses, private
families, or apartments, weekly wrges and board and room outlay for U23 girls,

living away from home, classified by amount of weekly wrgc; the amount spent

for room only is given for 3&0 girls, classified in the same way, and for 3^2
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girls classified "by type of lodging-, separating those living in furnished rooms,
those living with private families, and those living in apartments; o discussion
of rooming house conditions, of conditions in organized homes, recommendation
for the socialized apartment house. Appended are specimens of the scheduler used,
and p map of the city showing the location of organized homes studied.

Pcixotto, J. 3.

1929. How Workers Spend a Living Wage: Calif. Univ. Pubs. Scon. 5 (3):
I6I-2H5.

(Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
1577, Fourth Annual Report. (IS75/76): SlU-S^O.

(Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs. Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
1850. Seventh annual report. (IS72/79): 32O-352.

Actual earnings of U98 men employed in 35 different occupations were ob-

tained "by mailing questionnaires to these men. Data are -ore sent cd for each

man for the year 1379 on occupation, county, weekly wages, number of weeks work-
ed during year, years in present employ, weekly wage in 1372, composition of

family, hours, value of tools used, age, earnings of minors and total e.-rnings

of family; expenditures for rent, fuel, groceries,, clothing, education, re-

creation, and total surplus or deficit, and statement as to whether earnings
have covered expenses for past five years, are included.

(Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs. Bureau of Industrial Statistics)

1852. Ninth Annual* Report. (1850/81): I58-17U.

(Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs.

IS83. Tenth Annual Report. (1GS1/S2):
Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
65-83.
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(Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs, Bureau of Industrial Strtistics)
looS. Annual report. (18S7): 2-15.

(Hhodc Island Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
ISSo. (First) Annual Report. (1GS7): ^7~57

(Rhode Island Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
I883. Second Annual Report. (lbS5): 3~"55-

(Rhode Island Bureau of Industrial Strtistics)
1593. Sixth Annual Report. (1^92): 26-150,

Richards, E. E.

1901. The Cost of Food: a study in dietaries. l6l p. New York,

Shernan, H. C. and Gillctt, L. H.

1917« The Adequacy and Economy of some city dietaries.

32 p., illus. New York (New York Assoc. for improving the condition
of the poor. Pud. ITo. 121.)

This study was undertaken "because the authors "believed that suggestions
"as to how to improve upon present food habits should he based on a knowledge of
the adequacy of present family dietaries and the relation existing "between

nutritive value and different types of food." The authors secured one hundred
and two family dietaries, each an exact record of the amount and cost of food
eaten "by a family for r. period of seven days during 191*+-15» Two thirds of the
records were collected by an investigator who visited the families, weighed the
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food and supervised very closely the keeping of the accounts. The other third
were obtained partly from interested and intelligent housewives who kept their
records without supervision and partly iron; students of Home Economics, who kept
records for their families as part of a class project. Ten families had had
such close supervision from a dietitian connected with the New York Association
for Improving the Condition of the Poor that their food consul-option was not re-
garded as typical and' their records were not included in the general averages.
All figures arc averages in terms of consumption and cost 11per man per day", Out

the scale used for measuring family size in terms of man unit's is not given.
The following facts r.rc presented in regard to the diets at different cost
levels, and 'for the average dictf energy value and content of protein, phospho-
rus, calcium and iron; percentage distribution of food expenditures among
different groups of foods; ounces of various foods consumed per man per day;
money expenditures for various foods per man per day.

The 92 dietaries are then arranged in relation to the percentage of- ex-
penditure first, for meat, then for grain products, then for milk, then for
vegetables and fruit, and finally as to the amount of iron in the diet. Average
costs as well as average nutritional content are presented in each arrangement.

A method is suggested for computing the "comDined" food value of various foods
and money costs arc compared with this combined food value.

Sydeustrickcr , E. , and King, W. I. ...
I92I. } The Measurement of the Relative Economic Status of Families.

Amer. Stat is. Assoc. Q;uart...Pu'bs. 17 (n.s. 135): £^2-857*

United States Coal Commission.

1925* Bituminous Kine Workers and Their Homes.
:

. 63 th Cong., 2nd Sess., Sen. Doc. No. 195, Pt. 3.

United States Coal Commission.

1925. Living Conditions in the Anthracite Region.

06 th Cong., 2nd. Sess., Sen. Pop.*'. No. 195', Pt. 2.

(United States Commissioner of Labor)
1339. Fourth Annual Report. (1530). 63I p. Washington, (D. C.)
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(United States Commissioner of Labor)
. 1S91t1o92. Sixth Annual Report, (1C-90) and Seventh Annual Report > (1S91).

Washington, (B. C.)

On June 13, IGJo, the United States Congress passed an act to establish a
Department of Labor. Section 7 of that act is" as follows:

That the Commissioner of Labor, in accordance with the general
design and duties referred to in section one of this act, is
specially charged to ascertain, at as early a date as possible,
and whenever industrial changes shall make it essential, the
cost of producing articles, at the time dutiable in the United
States, in leading countries where such nrticles are produced,
"by fully specified units of -production, and under a classifi-
cation showing the different elements of cost, or approximate
cost , of such. articles of production, including the wrges paid
in such industries per. .day,- week, month, or ycrr, or "by the

. .. piece, and hours employed -oer day; and the profits of the manu-

(
.facturcrs..and producers of such articled* and the corporative

.
• eqst o.f living, . and the kind of living.

The reports of 1391 and 1592 carry out these instructions with reference to

the iron, .steel, coal and cognate industries, and the cotton, woolen and glass
industries. ."Initiated. - in XSoS and completed in February, 1891, *h6y :

rs
a factor in cost of production in the industries specified, the hours and rates
of pay of the men employed; and information on the cost of living and expendi-
tures of these men and their families. Data on earnings, in the. iron, steel
and related industries were, obtained from the payrolls of 99 mills (71 in the
United States and 25 in Europe), and were valid for 3^91 workers; for the
textiles and glass industries, information was had from 125 establishments and
covered 56^73 workers. Cost of living material, comprehending the same per-
sons as were included in the time and earnings data, was obtained by schedule
forms filled out by special agents from 326O families (770 of them living in
Europe), comprising lS,5Sl persons, in the iron steel industries and from
52oU families (965 of them living in Europe) comprising 27,577 persons in the
cotton, woolen and glass industries; classified by" states or foreign countries,
and by nativity of the

(

head of the family, these returns comprise for all
industries the following points': 'family description (age, sex, occupational
status); sources of income; yearly expenditure for food (pounds and cost of

about 20 staple articles of diet); expenditures for rent (number of rooms),
fuel and lighting (kind), clothing (husband and wife separate, children
grouped), furniture and utensils, taxes, insurance, organizations, religion,

charity, books and newspapers, amusements and vacations, intoxicating liquors,

tobacco, sickness and death, unclassified; contrasted' income and expenditure,

showing surplus or deficit; descriptive remarks on individual families.
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These entries rro published separately for each family, so that it is pos-
sible to trace any one family through the various tables, which are rlso
summarized by states, all nationalities combiner!; by nativity of head of' family

g

all states combined; by nativity and state or country; by industries; summaries
give number of families included in each classification and average family size,
as calculated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics scale (here published).

Separate analysis is made of the income and expenditure recorded on schedules
received from 3265 normal families; that is, families that include no boarders or
lodgers, that rent their homes, and whose schedules recorded- expenditures for
fuel, light, clothing and food, that havo husband, wife and .not more than five
children, none of whom rrc over ik years of age. These analyses, comprising
12U5 families in the iron-steel group and 2019 in the textile-glass group, are
offered for each industry separately ^nd for combinations of industries, and
gives the following data, clr ssified by strtes and by number of children in
family: number of families; average income per family; average total expendi-
ture per family; average expenditure per family for each of the items, rent,
food, fuel, lighting, Clothing, sundries. Recapitulations arc by number of
children, by 'states and foreign coimtrics, and by industries. Percentage of ex-
penditure spent by normal families for rent, fuel, limiting, clothing, food,
and sundries is classified by both states and number in family, and tabulated under
income levels of $100 difference; summaries arc given by states alone and by .

number in family alone. Pood consumption data is presented (1) for the individual
families, giving locality; husband's nativity, industry and occupation; number
and ages of children; size of family in"units of consumption" i yearly quantities
used per "100 units of consumption"

, (an adult malc-100) for potatoes, sugar, butt-
er, lard, meat, eggs, flour, coffee, tea; (2) for industries separate and com-
bined, showing number of families; number of children; number of families using
each hind of food; quantity consumed and average cost of food per 100 units of

congumptioni decreasing per capita cost with increasing size of family.

The 1090 report contains the material relating to the iron, steel and cog-
nate industries and to the cost of livelihood of wormcrs therein, while the

1G:91 report presents the information concerning the woolen, cotton,., and glass
worriers, and also, data on the consumption of food in normal families in the

iron-steel industries, in which 1613 "normal families" were used, instead of the

12US of the next year's publication, revised from the 1^90 report.

The comprehensive nature of the report is proven by the fact that the iron-
steel returns cover 10 of the United States, and Belgium, Prance, Germany and
Great Britain; the textile-glass returns come from 23 states and Belgium, Prance,
Germany, Great Britain and Switzerland; food consumption figures represents
data from "normal" families in 2^ states and all of the foreign countries al-
ready enumerated.

(United States Commissioner of Labor)

1^97. Ninth Special Report. ^9 p- Washington, (D. C.)
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(United States Commissioner of Labor)
1904. Eighteenth Annual Report . (1903): 065 p. Washington, (D. C.)

This study, conducted from the latter part of 1900 until early in 1302, pro-
posed to give a comprehensive survey of the cost of living for worldLng people in
all localities of the United States and without reference to specific industries,
thus bringing to date and supplementing the data Gathered and published in 1J90-
91. 'The information for this report nr$ obtained through personal inquiry made
by special agents, who filled out a schedule form that covered the period of one
year; these returns represent 33 states, including the District of Columbia, and
cover a total of 25,^^0 worLcin-^en' s families ( 12^,10:' persons), having a yearly
income Of not over $1200, md living in the chief industrial centers of the
United States. General divisions arc as foliows: (l) tables dealing with
family and household composition of all 2^hk0 families; (2) tables dealing with
occupation and earnings^ and non-enrployment , in 2HU02 families; (3) income and
expenditure data for 29w1) families; (U) items of expenditure for 2567 families
who were able to give such detail; (5) income and expenditure data for IH56 normal
families, i. e., having no boarders or lodgers; (6) consumption of food in 10^3
normal families; (7) retail prices of food. All tabular material is published
separately for the 33 states, and summarised for the country as a whole. "Family
size" is measured by the Bureau of Labor Statistics Scale (given in this report).

Tables on family and household composition give the nativity of the heads of
families; their condition as regards employment (employed,, idle or invalided);
the number of families in which the wives are 'gainfully employed; the age groups
and sex of children, 'and whether at school, rt home, or employed; the number and
per cent of fainilics having dependents (boarders, lodgers, servants) •

Tables on occupation and earnings give the number of heads of families in
each specified industry; the number of heads of frmilies in each $100 group of
earnings, classified by industries and occupations; percentages for the fore-
going,

.
in those • occupations embracing -,t least 100 persons; heads of families

idle for a specified number of weehs, classified by nativity of head of family,
and by cause of idleness; number and. per cent of heads of families idle for
specified causes, classified by industries'; per cent of heads of families idle

for specified causes, classified by occupations (embracing 100 or more persons).

Tables on income and expenditure are as follows: sources of income, with

number and percentage of families under each source, classified by nativity of

head of family; expenditures for fuel, lighting, clothing, food, and" other",

separately for ov/ners and renters, classified by nativity of head of family;

number of families, average size, and averages for income, total expenditure,

expenditures for rent, mortgage, fuel, lighting, clothing, food, "other",

surplus, and deficit, classified by nativity of hood of family; housing conditions

of 23,UU7 families having no boarders or lodgers other than children or relatives,

showing number of families, average size, number of rooms per family and per

individual for all families and for owners and renters separately, and cost of

rent per family, per individual and per room, for renters, classified according

to nativity of head of family.
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Tables on detp.il
K
of expenditure in 2567 families show number and per cent of

families having an expenditure for specified articles of food, and the average
amount of such expenditure; number and rSer cent of families . reporting an ex-
penditure, and .average amount of such expenditure for rent, mortgage, fuel,
light, clothing for husband, wife and for children, taxes, insurance, or-
ganizations

, religion, charity, furniture and utensils, "books and newspapers,
amusements and vacations., intoxicating liquors, tobacco, sickness and dea,th,

"other"; number of families having a surplus, and the manner of investing it,

and number having a deficit, and the manner of meeting it; all the.se tables are
classified according to the nativity of the head of the 'family

.

Tables on. income and expenditure for 11,156 "normal" families give
number of families; income per family and per individual, and expenditure per
family and per individual, for food, rent,, fuel, lighting, clothing, and sun-
dries, classified by nativity of head of family and number of children in
family; the foregoing data, classified by nativity of head of family and income
levels; income per family, per cent of income expended, ' and expenditure, amount"'

and per cent, for rent, fuel, lighting, food, clothing and sundries, classified
by geographical regions, by general nativity (native or foreign-born) of head
of family, and by number of children in family; expenditure per family, amount
and per cent, for the foregoing items, classified by number of children rnd in-
come' levels; income and expenditure per individual for the foregoing items,
classified by nativity of head of family and number of children.

Tables on the consumption of food in 1,0^3 "normal" families give
quantities rnd costs (average per 100 "units of consumption") of staple articles
of food consumed; average cost of total food consumed (per 100 "units of con-
sumption") for families of varying sizes; classified by nativity of head of
family.

The section'on retail prices is based on' 5»3^2 schedules obtained from
' Zlk retail, mcrcnants in. the period from '1G90 to 1902, and 5,293 schedules ob-
tained from Gil retail merchants, in 1903,; these returns represent prices in
the same ' localities as appear ' in' the -cost of living data. The information com-
prised is as follows: relative retail prices of each of a group of 30 specified
foods, for the years 1*390-1903 inclusive, the average for lo90-iC99 being used
as a base, given for five chief regions and for the United States .as a whole,
with the number of schedules upon which the indexes are based; relative re-
tail prices, IG9O-I903 inclusive, for all foods together, given for the five
chief geographical regions; per cent of increase or decrease in 1903 as com-
pared with each year of the period 1390-1902, for each of the 3° specified foods;
average quantities consumed, average cost per family, and relative importance of
20 selected; items', of food (as derived from the returns made by the 2,5&7
families used in' the cost of living data) in 1901, classified according to

geographical regions; comparison of average prices per specified unit of

measure for 20 selected foods, as computed from 2,5&7 family budgets and from
retail price schedules; for each of these 20 foods, the amounts purchasable
for $1.00, for each of the years 1390-1903 inclusive; average food costs per
family, for each year IG9O-I903 inclusive, arranged by geographical divisions;

general tables showing, by state and locality, the average yearly prices of

each food 1390-1903 inclusive, and the average orice of each for the period
IG9O-I099.
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Foods for which retail prices are given: apples, evaporated; beans, dry;
"beef, roasts, stew; beef, steaks; beef, salt; bread* wheat; butter; cheese; chick-
ens; coffee; cornmeal; aggs; fish, fresh; fish, salt; flour, wheat; lard; milk,
fresh; molasses; mutton and lamb; pork, fresh; pork, salt, 'bacon; pork, salt, dry
or pickled; pork, salt, ham; potatoes, Irish; prunes; rice; sugar; tea; veal;
vinegar.

An index number of retail food prices, continuing the scries begun in this
investigation has been published regularly in the Monthly Labor Heview ever
since this work appeared. In 1921 the number of foods included wa.s increased to

States represented in the study are! ' Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, Hew York, Hew Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
District of Columbia,' Virginia, Uost Virginia, Georgia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,. Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, Colorado, California, Washington.

(United States Department of Commerce and Labor. Bureau of Labor)
1906. Conditions of living among the poor of the District of Columbia.

Dul. 6H: . 593-69H.

(United States Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1917-191? • Cost of Living in the District of Columbia. U. S. Dept. Labor,

'Bur. Labor Statis. I.Io. Labor Hev. 5(H): 639-655; (5):
C335-CH6; (6): 1073-1090; 6(1): 1-12; (2): 253-26H; (3):

.
H9>505; (H) s 769-7:0; 6(3): 112.

(United- States Department of Labor. Bureau, of Labor Statistics)
191o. Cost of Living in Shipbuilding Centers. U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur.

Labor Statis. Mo Labor liev. 6(3): 60H; (H): 151-152; (6): 99~
10H; 7(2): 132-135; (3): 115-122; (H): 112-120; (6): 115-

1H6.
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(United States Department of Labor. -Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1922. Cost of Living in pcaXilining Towns. "U. S. Dc^t. Labor, Bar. Labor

.'Stat is. L*o. Labor Hev. 617-621.

This investigation was undertaken in order to provide facts about the stan-
dard of living of workers in an industry where work is intermittent and living
conditions difficult.

.
The study was carried on jby the schedule method in .12

coal mining centers located in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 'and west
Virginia. In each locality data were secured from about 20- families where the
chief wage-earner _ was employed in or about the 'coal mines, and from five families
where the .husband was employed in some other industry. -. Prom all communities com-
bined the schedules from -.liners' families number 2^+6 and from non-miners'
families 53- 3bf each town there is given for all the families surveyed, and,

then for the miners' families' separately., average 'size of family in persons.,

and,- in. adult 'male equivalents (Bureau, of Labor scale), average income per family,
average yearly expenditures for food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, furniture
and .furnishings,, miscellaneous items, and all items, number families having
either surplus or deficit and the amount, and the number having neither surplus
or deficit. For the coal mincre 1 families only information is given by towns
on sources of income.

(United States Department of Labor. • Bureau of.Lab.br Strtistics)
192U. " Cost of Living in 1 the United States. U. S, Dept. .Labor, !Dur.

Labor Statis. Bui. 357, U66 p. Washington, (D. C.)

(United -States Department of Labor. • Bureau of Labor Statistics) .

.. 1929.. .Cost of Living of Federal Employees in Five Cities. U. S. Dept.

Labor, Bur. Labor Statis. i!o. Labor Hcv. 29 (2).: ftl-ol;. (3):
2^3-259; (W.: gW-a^l- (5):. 1-10.

In order to assist the Federal Personnel Classification Board. t'o determine
•adequacy of government salaries, the Bureau of Labor Statistics collected the

expenditures of the families of 5°e married employees of the Federal Government
in Baltimore, Boston, New York, Chicago and New Orleans for thcycar ending June

30, 192?. The work done by these employees ranged from common labor to the

lower grades of technical work. No postal employees nor any employees re-

ceiving more than $2,500 a year were included. The following facts are given
for the families surveyed in each city, classified according to the government

salary of husband: composition of family; sources and amount of total family

income; average expenses per family for food, clothing of husband, wife, children
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and otlier dependents, housing, heating and lighting, furniture and furnishings,
other items, nnd nil it ens; relation of average income to average' expenses;
rents paid, and payments on owned hemes. Average quantity and cost of individual
foods consumed per family r.nd per adult male equivalent arc given for all the
families surveyed in each city and for all families "by income groups, ' Average
expenditures are given for the following items classified first, "by income groups
for all families and then by cities; health expenses, life, - accident and health
insurance, retirement deduction, personal property insurance, personal property
and poll taxes, church and Sunday school, labor organizations, lodges, clubs and
societies, street car fare, etc., automobile payments, automobile supplies and
repairs, motor-cycle supplies and repairs, telephone, laundry, barber and beauty
shop, tobacco, papers, magazines and boohs, radio , motion pictures and other
amusements, vacation, household incidentals, music dancing and elocution lessons,
school tuition and tutors fees, servant hire, gifts. out side the home, charity,
garage rent, death expense , traveling expense, moving expense, and other items.

A final section of the. report gives numbers of families in each income group in
each city buying on the, installment plan; the average deficit for those families
in each city buying on the installment plan, and for those not buying on the
installment plan, and the kind, and average- cost of the articles paid for by this
method.

(United States Hailroad Wage Commission).
•

• 1913* Report of- the- Hailroad Wrge Commission to the Director General of

railroads. April jp, 1913,. 150 p. illus'. Washington.

This study was undertaken as a general and comprehensive investigation of the

pay of railroad employees, the relation to pay in other industries, the relations

of x>ay-levcls in different classes of railroad work, and the relation of pay to

cost of living. Appendix 2 of the report deals directly- with cost of living,

giving -relative price changes from January I9I0 to January 1915 and figures on
the expenditures of 265 families -collected by newspaper .editors in selected cities.

The expenditure material is tabulated to show, by .income groups and by regional

divisions, for 1915 and 1917 the number of adults .~nd minors in the families;
the aggregate earnings; the expenditures for rent, clothing, fuel and light, food,

furniture and house-furnishings, all other purposes; total expenditure; surplus

or deficit; and to show percentage distribution, by income levels and by regions,

for 1915 and 1917 , of expenditures' for the same items. There is also data on the

earnings of employees of Class 1 , Hailroads tand of the Pullman Company for I915f

191b and 1917, . .



(Washington (State) :>;.rcr.u cf Later Statistics) !
;•

1S03. Sixth 3*onniai Report, (1907/OG): 53-31,157-171,

(Washington (State) Diircau of Labor Statistics)
1910. Seventh 3iennial Report. (1309/IO): 37-^+, 165-17S

(Wisconsin 3urcau of Labor )

IC96. Seventh 2-icnnial Report. (1395/SlS): Ill-Jib,

Worcester, w. P. and D. T7.

1911. Family Dudgets of Typical Cotton-mill Workers* Report on
Condition of Woman and Child Wage-earners in the United States,
vol. 16 (6lst ConG. , 2nd Sess., Sen Doc. SU5)

Young, I.

lC: 7-« The cost of labor and subsistence in the United States, for the year
IG69 cis compared with previous years. U. S. Treasury Dept., 3ur.

Statis. 75 p. Washington, (D. C).

The statistics presented in this report, "relating to Factory Labor, were
prepared from returns made "by the proprietors of the various establishments
while those relating to Mechanical, Farm and other Labor, and the Cost of

Provisions, Groceries, etc. were fathered and tabulated mainly from inforr.-a.tion
obtained and furnished by the Assistant Assessor in the various Collection
Districts, all in response to inquiries addressed to them."

Two third of this report is devoted to warrc rates in different occupations
and different states for 1J60, I067, and I069, and about one third to unit costs
of food of different kinds, of yard floods, and men's heavy shoes, to the rent
charged for four room tenements and six room tenements, for board for men and
for women in different states in and I0S9. Comparative figures arc given
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in detail on unit prices of building materials, wage rates in the "building trades,
and prices of "building lots suitable for the dwellings of factory workmen, lG-Gl

and IG63. These prices are not sutaoaxiged "out an additional table gives average
weekly expenditures of workmen 1 s families in some of the manufacturing towps of

the United States in 1369 , Itemized expenditures are given for fourteen different
kinds of foods, soap and starch, fuel, oil or other light, other articles, spirits,
"beer and tobacco, house rent, taxes, "benevolent objects, and "total per v/eek,

(clothing excepted)", for families of different size and composition.

The author's interest in cost of living is shown "by the fp.ct that he prints

a table showing (in terms of dollr.rs) the average income and expenditures of

three classes of workingmen's families in nine different Belgian towns. He does

not give the source of these Delgian figures.
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Section C. Studios of Costs and Standards of Living among
Professional Workers in the United States

Anonymous .

1920 Adjusting salaries of "bank employees to meet changes in the cost of

living. Fed. Re-serve Bui. 6: 1293-1295

Eruere, M.B., and R.*7,

1922 Increasing Home Efficiency (295) P* ITew York-

Henderson, v., and Davie, M.R. (ed.)
"

192S Incomes and living costs of a university faculty. 170 T>. JT'ew Faven

This study was initiated by a voluntary committee of the Yale Chapter,
American Association of University Professors, during the academic .year, ,1927-

28, in order to determine to what 'extent '.professor's are, forced to supplement
their salaries' from the university, and to establish, as far as possible, some
reasonable economic and social standard to which academic salaries must conform.
Questionnaires were sent to members of the teaching staff of Yale University,
at Few Ha.ven, and returns were had from 2?2, comprising over 60$ of the faculty
body, and representing majorities among the instructors (63$), the assistant
professors (65$)i the associate professors (73$) Pnd the full professors (56**)..

From the information thus obtained was made up a description of the mode
of living, for both single and married professors, at specified economic levels.

The various factors in the standard of living are developed separately for the

four professorial ranks named above; tabular presentation is accompanied by
brief discussion. Tata comprises family composition and number of dependents
wholly or partially supported; distribution by "salary groups; salary (minimum,

maximum, modal and median) by median a«?e of full-t'ime faculty; actual salaries

in 1913, 1918, 1919, 19? 0, 1927, and salaries that "puld be equivalent in pur-
chasing power to that of 1913; number having supplementary income, median
amount and sources of such, income; total income, minimum, maximum and median,

for those single and for those married, without children, with one child, with

two. Figures on expenditures, also, separate for each rank, show number report-
ing, and for those single, married, childless or with children; under shelter is

sbo'wa the median sale value of the house, or median annual rent; domestic

service, amount of service and median amount paid; automobiles, most common

year of manufacture, median price, class of car, number bought second-hand,

average annual mileage; median amounts spent on travel, vacation, membership

in professional or social organizations; median a«re and median income of those

reporting savings in some form, and median amounts saved as insurance, as

savings or investments, and combined.



Discussion of general conditions covers the following points: number and
per cent of the faculty reporting surplus, of deficit, and range of deficit;
residence and neighborhood discussed qualitatively; comparison of faculty-

incomes with those of non-faculty residents of same neighborhood, and ^ith men
in "business, army, navy, law, medicine, dentistry, ministry, engineering; com-
parisons of assessed values of residences of faculty and of non-faculty members
of graduate clubs; tyoe of salary scale, individual bargaining, length of tenure,

effect of size of faculty on increases in salary scale, and consequent relation
bet^en university system and economic phases. The actual data uuon which these
comparisons etc. are based, are to be found in the appendices, where there is

given also a cooy of the
1 questionnaire used in the study, and a presentation of

returns summed up into economic social groups; each <group contains cases
vThere conditions are closely similrr, and presents individual family exoand-
itures for such items as rent, service, children's education, clubs, travel,

books, health, insurance, savings, and investment.

Leeds, J.B.
1917 . The Household Budget. 2^6 p. Philadelphia

(Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor) "

ISlk Fifth Annual Report (1873): 21-27; 161-200, 258-263

(See under this title in Wage-earner section.)

Meeker, R.

1926 A study of costs and standards of living of Minneapolis teachers in

relation to their salaries. Central Committee of Teachers

Associations. 39 P« Minneapolis.
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National Education Association
1913 Beoort of the Conpittee on Teachers' Salaries and Cost of Living.

328 p. Ann Arbor.

This report was undertaken for the purpose of determining "whether the
increr.se in teachers 1 wa.ges.has kept Pace with the increase in the wages of
workers,, the increase in the. cost of living, and the increased demands upon
teachers." It consists of three parts, one giving general material on the
increased cost of living; one on the economic and social condition of teachers
in Cincinnati, Hamilton, Denver, Atlanta and *\Tew "^aven; and one on salary
schedules, tenure and pensions. The second section presents figures obtained
from a questionnaire circulated among teachers in the five cities named above.
These f i^rures give information on the age, sex, conjugal condition, number of
dependents, home ownership, salaries, savings r>nd property ownership of the
teachers. Information is also presented on life insurance carried by teachers,'

the length of their working day, their educational and professional training,
and their expenditures. Detailed figures • on expenditures are siven for 58

'

families where the fathers are teachers, separating those who own their own
homes from those ^ho do not. The financial siturt'ion of these families is

tabulated under the following headings in terms of averages for five different'

income croups: total income; total expenditure; expenditures for. rent, (for
group not home owners ) clothing- for husband, wife, children, laundry, life
insurance, dues to teachers clubs, religion, charity,- educational books and

periodicals, amusement and vacation, care of health, educa tional , fees , con-

tributions to school activities, street car to ?>nd from school ,. other
transportation costs in .attending 1 institutes, etc., nnd contribution to <

annuity or retiring funds.

Figures on expenditures '.of 70 unmarried women -.tea ch ers not "living with
parents or other relatives were also obtained by questionnaire, ^hey are

•presented "fey income groups, ?nd give averages for the following items; -total

income; total expenditure, and expenditures for board and room rent, clothing;

laundry; and to meet professional demands. This part, of. the report ends with i

comments taken from the questionnaires on teachers' costs and standards of

living. -
'

.,
.

'

'

(Oklahoma Department of Labor)
1910 Third Annual Report (I9O9/1O): 67-138

(See under this title in Via ge-earner section.)
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Peixotto, J, P.

19?7 Getting and Spending at the Professional Standard of Living. 707.
ITew York.

This study '"as carried on at the University of California during six ^eeks
in December 1922 and January 19?3> in order to determine (l) the cost of living
in the academic world, and (?) the possibility "of maintaining a professional
standard u-oon the salary scale then in vogue. Cooperating in the study ^ere 96
faculty families, settled permanently in Berkeley,- and representative, in
professorial rank, of the whole faculty ^roup; these families ^erc visited by
invest igators" who filled out schedules, usually on the "basis of account "books,

or "bills and checks, kept "by the persons studied. The data obtained is offered
largely in tabular form, "but is also discussed in the text; tables include
presentation of • family composition; professional rank; income and'- salary ranges;
sources of supplementary income; Percentage distribution among 30 main items of

total expenditures for the 96 families; mean and median amounts, and percentage
distribution for 17 items of expenditure (food, shelter, clothing, house
operation, and miscellaneous items as cnumberated. below), for all 96 families,
and for 28 families each numbering four persons; mean amounts and percentage
distribution of expenditures, divided into food, . clo thing, shelter, operating,
and' miscellaneous ' expenditures, <=crouoed by expenditure levels of $1000, for the

96 families as'a whole; mean and, median amounts and percentages' spent for
shelter, classified -according to total amount* spent for shelter; number 'of

rooms* "by size of family snd by income 'level; mean and median amounts, and
percentage ^hich" each is, of total expenditure, spent for house operation,' for
lidn.t, heat and fuel, ice, telephone and telegrapH, service, garbage removal,

personal cleaning supplies, house cleaning supplies , house laundry and supplies,

furniture and furnishings; stationery and postage, • and unclassified; median
amounts, and percentages of total soent for all miscellaneous buying and of

total expenditure, for the following items: investments, auto, recreation,

health, dependents, gifts, educational, professional, incidental, associations,

church, charity, tobacco.

Comparisons are developed as follows: food expenditure is correlated witll

total expenditure and with size of household; clothing expenditure for husbands

and ^ives are compared; a table is offurred shoeing the percentage distribution

of $Ug00 yearly income (for a family of four persons) anions the items food,

clothing, shelter, house operation, miscellaneous, investments and savings, bas

on figures derived from the study in hand, and from Richards' "Cost of

Living" (ITe^ York, 1900), Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., Anglo-California

Trust Co. (Pittsburgh), Bank of Italy (San "Francisco), and the Pacific Oil Co.,

Amalgamated oil Co., and Affiliated Co. "Expense histories, or burets, are

given for 12 families, showing' to tal income, subdivided according to sources,

and total expenditure, subdivided into food, clothing (individual), housing,

house operation, and the "miscellaneous" items enumerated above. The appendix

gives the form of the schedule
1

used, and the following tables; number and per

cent of families reporting under each item of "miscellaneous expenditure",

classified by total amount spent on miscellaneous items, and classified by
amount of total expenditure; mean and median per cent of total expenditure
spent for each item of miscellaneous expenditure, classified by amount of total

expenditure, mean and median percentage of total amount of miscellaneous
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expenditure spent for each item; number and per cent of families reporting under
each item of "miscellaneous expenditure" , classified "by total amount spent on
miscellaneous itecisi and classified "by amount of total expenditure; mean and
median t>er cent of total expenditure spent for each item of miscellaneous expend-
iture, classified "by amount of total expenditure; mean and median percentage of
total amount of miscellaneous expenditure spent for e«ch item of miscellaneous
expenditure, classified "by amount of total expenditure; and classified "by total
amount spent on miscellaneous items; , mean and median amounts for each item of

miscellaneous expenditure classified according to amount of total expenditure.

Pittsburgh 'Teachers 1 Association, Inc.

1927 Survey of the salaries of teachers in the public schools of Pittsburg
in relation to the cost of living, 98 p. Pittsburgh.

This study was made by Dr. Marian Mc7ny and Dr. Olston ^. *7a.rne, of the

Department of Economics,. University of Pittsburgh, during the period February
to June, 1927, to obtain date bearing upon adequate remuneration for teachers
in "Pittsburgh ^ublic Schools-, and other information was obtained from the

National "Education Association, and from previously made surveys which bore a

direct or related connection to the study in hand* The report covers the
following points: Increases, absolute and percentage, in teachers' salaries,
compared rath increase in c^st of living, 1900-1921; frequency distribution of

teachers according to training, according to years of experience, nnd accord-
ing to salary levels (this last for 1915-1927 inclusive); extra- earnings; maxi-
mum salaries for men and women teachers in fifteen selected cities, 190^-1927;
comparison of salaries and working days per year of Pittsburgh teachers with
rates of pay and working d.oys per year of certain skilled artisans, comparison
of changes in pay of teachers, school officials, municipal employees, and
unskilled workers, in Pittsburgh; tables of rents paid and rental value of

hones orae*3
. by teachers classified by number of dependents, grade taught, and

types of quarters occupied; average food costs also classified by number of

dependents and gr-de taught; yearly expenditures (in detail) for seventy-one

elementary school and twenty-one Figh School teachers in Concinnati; estimated

yearly budget (in detail) for a married man, 'wife and two children, as worked

out ty the ?oard of Education, Of Chicago; minimum yearly budget, and a.

second, more liberal budget (divided into Fo^d, Rent, Clothing and Miscell-

aneous) for an unmarried wom^n teacher in Minneapolis; a yearly budget,

quantity, quality and cost for a " standard" family of five persons, in

Minneapolis.
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PART II

STUDIES OF LIVING COSTS EASED. ON QUANTITY BUDGETS.

California. Special committee on cost of living in California for selected
family groups.

1923 Cost of Living Survey. Re-oort of the California State Civil
Service Commission relative to the cost of living in

California for Selected Family Groups . -0. Sacramento

This study was made by a special committee conroosed of one member of the
California State Service Commission, Mr. J.C. Whitman, and four members of
the faculty of the University of California, Miss Peixotto and Messrs. Blum,
Jaffa, and Sproul, with the purpose of -preparing' five budgets indicating
satisfactory health-and-comfort standards of living for laborers, clerks, and
executives in the State employ. Prices were collected at two periods,
October, 1920 and November, 1921, in San Francisco, Los Angeles, and
Sacramento; these prices were then applied -to quantity budgets based partly
upon experience and partly upon ip6 judgment.

The food budgets presented arc based upon the nutritional standards of

Professor Jaffa. The pamphlet presents in detail quantity and cost budgets
for single men and women clerks, and for families of different size in the

manual labor, clerical and executive groups. Detailed clothing budgets are
presented for the three income levels for the man, his wife, boy of eleven,

girl of five and boy of two.

Cincinnati League of Women Voters. Living Costs Committee

1928 Spending the family income. $0 p. Cincinnati

The original purpose of this study was to -ore-Dare a standardized budget

for the use of all relief agencies in Cincinnati. "As the study progressed the

committee realized that a "minimum requirement" budget exceeded in cost the

wages paid to unskilled and 'semi-skilled workers in Cincinnati, and the convict-

ion grew that this important fact should be presented to the public," The

budget presented is the result of the efforts of a committee of thirteen, four

members of the staff of the school of Household Administration of the University

of Cincinnati; one student of the University of Cincinnati, and six representa-

tives of Cincinnati Social Agencies.. It is divided into nine sections as

follows: Food, Health, Clothing and Textiles, Housing, Operating Expenses,

Leisure time activities, Savings and Investments, Financial Summary, Conclusions

and Recommendations.



All expenditures are analyzed in detail. The food "budgets present in

quantity and cost, food allowances for a family of two adults and three children,
one adult requiring 2800 calories, a child of 2-5 years, a child of 5-8 years,
and an individual of 12-18 years, with suggest innsf or modifying these allowances
under different circumstances. " "In calculating the allowances, due ^considera-
tion was given to the energy requirements, the distribution of calories, mineral
and vitamin needs." The food lists were tested "by a limited number of dependent
families under the supervision of students taking the social program of the

college of Liberal Arts, University of Cincinnati and a groun of Mothers Pension
families x^ho were included in the annual project of the School of household
Administration University of Cincinnati.

' Five clothing budgets are given with details as to quantity, materials, and
costs of garments. The budgets presented plan for the clothing, of. a father',

mother, daughter 12 years old, son lk years old, and baby 3 years old. *
;

Housing requirements arc worked out in detail on different levels, "because

of the large number of low paid workers in Cincinnati.

Cleveland, Associated Charities. - Home economics committee.
1928 A suggestive budget for families of small income, 3^ P»» illus.

Cleveland

In' attempting: to. d0' constructive social case work with dependent families,
the Cleveland Associated Charities' came to* define wisely administered relief
as "relief that is adequate, relief that is given on a health and not on an
existance basis; relief so given that it will tend to the development of
character and not undermine the desire for self support." The budget worked
out by the Associated Charities Home Economics Committee had contributed so much
to the development of social work in the city that it was decided to publish
it for the -use of individual families as well as for the use of social workers.

?ood allowances are given for a man, a woman, boy 15-18, girl 15-18, child
11-1*4, child 7-10, child 2-6 years old, child 15-2*4 months old, and child 12-15

months old. They worked, .put ..on the basis of -the recommendations of doctors
from two' -different hospitals and the Western- Research. University Medical School,

and are given in detail as to kinds of fo.od, quantities and costs. .

Clothing allowances are Presented in detail for , a man, a woman at home or

working, a working girl, a vorlcing boy, a bny 10-16, a girl 10-13y a girl 6-10,

a boy 6-10, a girl 2-5, a boy 2-5 years old, and an infant. "Minimum" and
"Maximum" allowances are. gi^en for each item.

Ho figures are g;iven for education, church expenses, insurance and- other

savings, car fare, newspapers because of extreme, variations in the needs of

.individual families. Rent, gas, electricity and kerosene are also left to be

decided in a given situation. Normal, expense .fo"r coal
t

for one stn've' is given.

. Bxoenses for cleaning materials and replacement^ pf ;househo Id articles are item-

ized in quantity and price. V ' '
'

,
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Edson, K. P.

1919 A study of the cost of living. Industrial Welfare Commission
California, k p.

Harry, D. P., Jr.

1928 Cost of Living of Teachers in the' State of flew 'York, 185 P- "Mew York.

Kansas: Woments Division of the Court of Industrial Relations
1922 Cost of Living Survey, Topeka, t>,

Nesbitt, F.

1927 Study of a minimum standard of living for dependent- families in
Los Angeles. Community Welfare Federation, Los Angeles : 36 p.

Nesbitt, Florence
1929 The Chicago standard "budget for dependent families, Chicago Council

of Social, Agencies, Bui. 5» (3rd- revised edition) 52 p. Chicago

A number of years ago, at the request of representatives of agencies
engaged in family rehabilitation, the Chicago Council of Social Agencies pre-
pared and published "The Chicago Standard Budget for Dependent Families."
From time' to time revisions have been made to meet fluctuations in the cost of

living. •

The basis on -which .the budget is made up is defined as follows: The
minimum normal standard must- furnish everything necessary for a manner of living
"that will make possible a high standard of physical, mental and moral health
and efficiency for adults, the full physical and mental growth and development
of children, and provision for their moral welfare."

Food allowances listing kinds of foods, quantities, and costs are given
for a'man at moderately hard, muscular work, boy 15-18, child S-ll, child 6-8,

child 2-5 years old, for babies 6 months to 2 years of age, with suggestions
for adapting the allowances to the need of persons with different calorie
requirements. The standard set for the .food of the man at moderately hard work
is food that furnishes 3i5^0 to 3i600 calories of fuel, 75 "to 100 srams protein,

• 7 to 1 gram lime, at least 2.75 grams phosphorus and 15 milligrams iron.
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The clothing budgets presented ere based on lists of clothing purchased
obtained "by social porkers from families which "to their own knorled^o ^ere
adequately clothed, and where tv e:

:

- "believed the management to be good." The
lists ore detailed t^ kind, number, material and cost of garments. They
provide for the clothing of 3 man at ordinary outside laboring ^ork, womp,n at
home, woman or sirl at rork in neighborhood factory or shoo, boy at work in

neighborhood factory or shot), school girl 10-12, school boy 10-12, school girl
5-9. school boy 5-9, child 1%-H years old, and for on infant.

Recommendations for fuel ponsumption represent average uso^e in Chicago.
Directions are given for cocrauting cost of gas .**nd electricity under different
circumstances.

An inventory of the minimum household furnishings and suoolics for a
family of five or six persons, is given without cost figures, but annual replace-
ment of household suoolics and furnishings was secured from families maintain-
ing" a reasonable condition of comfort and cleanliness 11 and is oresented with
quantities and costs, "^urnishinrs for a baby's bed are itemized with quantities
and costs.

Money expenditure for education is limited to the our chase of a, daily
oaoer and 15 cents a month for supplies for each child of school age.

!
To estimate is made of housing cost, carfare, or insurance as it is exeect-

ed these expenses must be rorhed. out for each individual family.

It is recommended that working children who turn their ^ages into the

family income, be allowed spending money for recreation and education, and that

a small allowance should be made to other members of tlffe
- family for recreation.

Health expenditures are olaced very lor, since it is anticipated that

public physicians and nurses rill be used.

The pamphlet concludes with a "minimum" budget for the self supporting
.family, indicating sftiy expenses in suca a family are necessarily higher than

in a dependent ' family of the same composition.
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National Indus tfial Conference .Board

1919 n̂e cost of living among wage-earners . Fa:ll River, Massachusetts
October, I9I9. IS p. Boston (Research Report Fo. 22)

This study, conducted in October, I9I9., among a group composed largely of
cotton mill operatives in Fall River, Massachusetts, had for its aim the deter-
mining of the cost involved in maintaining a wage-earners family at (1) a
"minimum" standard and (2) a more liberal standard of living. On the "basis of
several studies made "by other authorities, a "standard" "budget was evolved, and
prices prevailing in Fall River were allied to it; information on costs and
standards of living was obtained from social and community organizations; fibres
to show the general increase in cost of living over a five-year period, were
supplied "by clothing and. retail stores, "by coal dealers, "by corporations and
associations, and "by individuals closely in touch with local conditions. The
report comprises the following data: weekly food "budgets, quantities and cost,

for a family consisting of man, wife and three children under lU years of age;

yearly clothing "budgets, quantities and costs, for a man, a woman, a hoy 13-1*+,

a hoy and a girl 8-9 years old; weekly rates for rent, coal, wood, gas and
electricity; sundry expenses, itemized, and on "both a weekly and yearly basis,
for a family of five persons; the complete budget divided into expenditures
for food, clothing, rent, -fuel, heat and light, and sundries, given on both a
weekly and yearly basis for a family of five oersons; percentage of increase in

expenditures for each of these items in October, 1919 as compared with October,

191^; percentage distribution of the cost of these items in I91U and in 1919»
as compared with the percentage distribution for the country as a whole in I91U.

Quantities, costs and percentages are given for both sta.nd.ards of living,
except in the clothing budgets, which represent only the second more liberal
standard, and are estimated to demand an exoenditure 25$ higher than would be
called for by "minimum" clothing requirements.

National Industrial Conference Board
1919 The cost of living among wage-earners, Lawrence, Massachusetts,

November, I919. 21 p. Boston (Research Report F0 . 2^)

This study was conducted in November, 1919» among the textile operatives

of Lawrence; its Purpose was to deternine the cost of maintaining, first, a

"minimum but reasonable standard of living" and second, a somewhat more liberal

standard, for representative wage-earners' families. Information on living

conditions was obtained from social and community organizations* prevailing

prices were collected and applied to standard budgets developed in the previous

Fall River survey; results thus obtained ^ere checked by data on actual family

expenses from 350 mill operatives. The report presents the following informa-

tion: a "minimum" weekly food budget, quantities and cost, and a more liberal

budget, for a family consisting of man, wife, and three children under lU

years of age; a minimum yearly clothing budget, quantities and cost, and a

more liberal budget, for each member of such a family; "minimum" rental cost,

based on data obtained from "*50 operatives end from a mill that had records



of the rents paid by S5 of its employees, fror. Aoril to October,' 1319; cost
of coal, wood, gas and electricity; sundries, itemized, for a ihmily of five
persons, according to "both the "minimum1' «nd the more liberal standards; the
complete budget, divided into Food, Shelter, Clothing, Fuel, Heat and Lightj
and Sundries, for a family of five persons, for both "minimum1

' and more liberal
standards of living; percentage increase in the cost of these items between
November, Vjlk and November, 1919; percentage distribution of total
expenditures .among these main items of outlay,' 'for Lawrence, I9.1U and .1919,

and.for the country as a. whole,, I91U. . .

National Industrial Conference ?oard .

1920 IHho cost of living among ^a.-e-oarners, Rhrth Hudson County, IT.J. •

January l$26;. 20 t), ITc^ York (Soccial Reoort TTo . 7)

•' This study, was made in January, l$?.0
t m<)h£ the silk mill ' employees of

West Koboken, Union Hill andWest ITew York, with je view to establishing (1) •

the sum necessary for .Maintaining a "fair minimum" standard of •• living -for .a.

.

family of five -persons, and (2) a comparison of 'orice levels in' 191^ and in

1920. Ihe requirements of a family consisting of man and wife, aiid three ..."

children under lk years of age, were "determined from the results of previous
studies and modified to meet -prevailing conditions"; local prices, charges,

etc. to be a.-pplied to these requirements were collected from reliable sources.

The information presented in the reoort comorises: a discussion of the

population (density and nativity) of the three communities; a "minimum" weekly
food budget, quantities and costs- (these latter based on prices from 21 stores),

for a family of
"

5 "Dersons; average "minimum" expenditures for rent, fuel, heat

and light; clothing budgets, quantities and costs for a man," -woman, boy 13-1^,

boy 5-6, and girl 9-10 years old; exoenditures for "sundries," itemized and

on both a weekly and a yearly basis, for a. family of five persons; "minimum"

budget, divided into food, rent, clothing, fuel, heat and light, and sundries,

for a family of five oersons; expenses of an unmarried woman, as a member of a

family. unit, for home expenses, clothing, and sundries (itemized); increase in

cost of living since I91U for a family of five -persons — oercenta^e increase

for each of the main budget, items, and a weighted average of all items.
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National Industrial Conference Board
1920 The cost of living among wage-earners

,
Greenville, South Carolina,

Pelzer, South Carolina, Charlotte, ^Torth Carolina, January and
February, I92O. 27 p. Boston (Special Rcoort No. B)

This study was made "by the National Industrial Conference Board to deter-
mine the cost of maintaining a "fair minimum standard" of living among wage-
earners in representative cotton mill cities of the south. Greenville and-
Pelzer, S.C., and Charlotte, 17.6., were the' localities chosen, and the data was
collected during three weeks in January and February of 19.20. The method
followed was that of applying current nrices of goods and services to a, "basic

"budget compiled from reliahle information already assembled. The results are
^resented for the three cities separately, and comprise the following: descrip-
tion of the communities; "minimum 11 food "budget, modified to conform to pre-
vailing locaJ food hr-hits, for one week's food for man, wife, and three children

under fourteen (quantities and costs, the latter "based on Quotations from more

than 30 stores) j average "minimum" rents; clothing "budgets (quantities and

costs) for man, woman, "boy 13-1^» "boy 5~6» and a girl S-9 years old; average

cost, weekly and yearly, of coal, wood, electricity and kerosene; sundries

(itemized), weekly and yearly for a "standard" family of five -orrsons; a com-

plete "budget, weekly and yearly, of the expenditures of a family of five,

divided into expenditure for food, shelter, heat, light and fuel, clothing and

sundries; the average r)ercentage increase for each of these five items of out-

lay, "between January-^eoruary, 191^ and January-February, 1920, in a "minimum"

cost "budget for a family of five "oersons.

National Industrial Conference Board
1920 The cost of livine among wage-earners, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 1920

Hew York (Snecial Penort No. 13)

National Industrial Conference Board
1920 The cost of living among wage-oarners, Worcester, Massachusetts,

June, 1920. 16 p. New York. (Special Renort No. 16)
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JTational Indus trirl Conference Board
1921 The cost of living among wage-earners, Detroit, Michigan, September,

1921, 2U T)t Hew York (Special Reoort No, 19

)

This study ^as conducted by the Rational Industrial Conference Poard to

determine the minimum cost of maintaining a "fair American standard of living"
among the wage-earners of Detroit. No figures on income or expenditure of
individual families ^ere collected, but during the two middle weeks of Sept-
ember, 1921, "a survey w©.s made of actual conditions"; social and industrial
organizations, and individuals, furnished data to this end, and wage-earners
were visited in their homes, and observed on the streets, at work, and in

their recreations. Prices of goods and services were obtained from sources
patronized by working People, and applied to quantity budgets which were
developed from information previously assembled by reliable agencies, and
adapted to the locality under investigation. The report presents general
estimates as follows; a "minimum" food budget (quantities and cost) for one
week, for a family consisting of man, ^if e and three children under lk years
of age, based on prices obtained from chpin systems controlling U95 stores;

percentage of families owning, renting, or rooming, and percentage renting at
five different rent levels, based on responses from 275,000 persons; "minimum"
clothing budgets (quantities and cost) for a man, a woman, a boy of 13-1^-, a
boy of 5-6, a. girl of S-9 years; "minimum" weekly cost of coal, gas, end
electricity; "sundries," itemized, for a family of five persons, yearly and
weekly; a "minimum" budget, divided into food, shelter, fuel, light and heat,
clothing, and sundries-, for families with one, t^o, three, and four children,
"minimum" weekly and yearly budget, divided into board and room charges,,
clothing, and sundry expenses (itemized), for an unmarried male wage-earner..

National Industrial Conference "Board

1922 The cost of living among rrage-eamers, Anthracite Region of
Pennsylvania, February, 1922, ^3 p. New York ( Special Report No. 21)

This study ^as undertaken by the National Industrial Conference ?oe.rd in

an effort to determine the actual cost of maintaining a "fair minimum American
standard of living" among anthracite mine workers. The material was collected
during the four weeks of February, 1922 in thirty-six cities and settlements
of the Anthracite region in eastern Pennsylvania. Although a. .study of the
living conditions among mine workers, the data ,,rae not secured directly and
exclusively from miners and their families, but instead the following method
was used: current prices were obtained for the principal items entering into

family living, and. applied to basic budgets obtained in earlier studies;

these basic budgets were readjusted to conform with prevailing standards of

living as ascertained from merchants, social workers, clergymen, union
officials, bankers, real estate brokers, coal companies, p.nd miners themselves.

The information comprises a "minimum" food budget, giving quantities and costs;

a "minimum" clothin? budget, articles end costs; probable expenditures for

fuel, li^ht, clothing budget, articles .^n^ costs of recreation, reading and
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other lesser expenses; a discussion of housing conditions and of rentals and
voter rates, and also of facilities and c^sts of recreation, reading material,
insurance, medical care, organizations; a table giving the average cost, on
"both a weekly and a yearly "basis, of maintaining a ''minimum American standard"
for families of differing composition, and for single men, in each of the three
major cool fields, and in the anthracite region as a whole. There is also a
table showing the percentage of change, between July 1920 and February, 1922,
in the cost of maintaining such a "minimum standard".

National Industrial Conference Board
1926 The cost of living in TJe^ York City, I926. 129 New York

This study represents an attempt to determine the minimum cost, in each
of the five boroughs of Few York City, of maintaining a"fa.ir American standard
of living". The material was collected in the soring of 1926, in those
sections of the city in which native "born whites, of Irish and of German
parentage are the predominant factors in the population; the group under con-

'

sideration comprises industrial workers and office workers, regarded as family
units, as unmarried men with no dependents, and as unmarried women with no
dependents. The method followed was that of relying prevailing rates to a
"basic "budget; food requirements ocr person were worked out on a calorie "basis;

fuel and light were related to the number of rooms, which in turn were "based

on "health and decency standards"; clothing "budgets were adopted for man,

woman, "boy, and girl; for unmarried workers, commercial rates for hoard, room,

laundry and so forth, were determined; then, in the chosen neighborhoods,
prices for goods and services, and ad.ditiono.1 facts and figures making for an

adequate interpretation, were obtained from over 1000 persons, firms, and

organizations.

Results are offered for the five "boroughs separately, and may he compared;

they include a general discussion of housing — shortage, standards, minimum
rentals for various tjroes of dwellings, fuel and lighting; "minimum" food
requirements of a family of five or six, for one week, quantities and costs;

itemized clothing budgets for a man, a woman, a boy of 12 years, a boy of 2

years, a girl of S years; a discussion of exoenditures for "sundries,"
covering classification for transportation, recreation, reading matter,

stationery, -oosta.se, telephone, health, insurance, organizations, church dues,

candy, cleaning, supplies, etc., furniture and furnishings. For industrial

workers and office workers separately, fibres are presented to sho^r the

average "minimum" outlay for rent, fuel and light, food, sundries (itemized)

of families of different composition; yearly cl^thins budgets ( Quantity and cost)

for husband, wife, twelve-year old son, t^o-year old son, eight year old

daughter, and for unmarried female, self-supporting; the average minimum yearly

and weekly cost (detailed expenditures) of maintaining a fair standard of

living, for unmarried male and female workers.
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National Industrial Conference poard
1926 The cost of living in the United States, 191U-I926. 233 New York.

National Industrial Conference Board
1928 The cost of living in twelve industrial cities. 76 to. New York.

New York (City) Charity Organization Society
1925 A method for determining adequate clothing allowances for dependent

and low income families. 25 "o. Few York

New York Nutrition Council. Committee on Economic Standards.
1922 Cood nutrition and adequate food allowances for the family.

16 t>. New York

This tjamrohlet "undertakes to answer in siirole terms the question of diet

suitable for children of different ages, ho^ to determine the cost of such a
diet, and sinrnle nutrition facts which every social worker ought to know."
"Economical diets which will -orovide adequate nutrition^wroved "by Dr* Mary "3.

Pose of Teachers College, ColunMa University, pre given in terms of kinds and
quantities of foods, calorie content and average cost in ^e^ Y^rk City, for

children under two, children two to five, children five to twelve, children
twelve to sixteen, and for children over sixteen and adults. The money cost

of diets -orovidi:i:7 extra nourishment in cases of mal--nutrition, tuberculosis
or other conditions, where extra nourishment is needed is calculated for each
age grout), A "bibliography on food needs is a/ooended.
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United States Bituminous Coal Commission
1920 Majority and minority reports of the United States bituminous coal

commission to the President IPO p. Washington, D.C,

In September, I919, the rise in the cost of living during the World War,
combined with unsatisfactory conditions in the coal mining industry inherited
from the -ore-war period, brought about a request from the United Mine Workers
of America for a 60 per cent increase in wage rates throughout the Central
Competitive Field and certain changes in work-ins conditions. The request was
refused and a strike resulted. Through the efforts of Woodrow Wilson, then
President of the United States, the men returned to work with a ik per cent
increase in wages, and a commission ^as appointed to investigate the situation.
The minority report of the commission (that of the representative of the mine
workers) contains a minimum-comfort budget prepared by Professor w

t
v

, ogburn.

The budget as printed gives the money c^st of a minimum comfort budget
"adjusted to the "oeculiar needs of mine-workers and to the -oeculiar conditions
of the mining towns". The budget covers needs of a family of five and gives

the figures on costs for the following items: food; clothing for husband;

wife; boy 11; girl 5; boy 2 years old; housing, fuel, and lisht; miscellaneous

living eroenses; exolosive, smithins, etc.

United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.

1919 Tentative quantity and cost budget necessary to maintain a family of

five in Washington, D.C. at a level of health and decency. 75 P»

The primary aim of this study was to furnish information on cost of living

for use by the Joint Commission of Congress on Reclassification of Salaries

for government employees. The budget is intended to give "the minimum of health,

decency and comfort." "This budget does not include many comforts which should

be included in a proper 'American standard of living'. Thus no -provision is

directly made for savings other than insurance nor for vacations, not for books

and other educational purposes. On the other hand, a family with the items

listed in this budget should be able to maintain itself in health and modest

comfort. It should have a sufficiency of food, respectable clothing, sanitary

housing, and a minimum of the essential sundries." The entire budget gives

kinds and amounts of goods and services planned for, and their cost in

Washington in 1919 •
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A detailed food budget is given for a family of five, in terns of kinds of
foods, quantities and costs. The quantities chosen as representing the minimum
food requirements of a family of five ^ere obtained by averaging actual amounts
of food used by 280 selected families rith three children of about the ages
indicated. The families chosen averaged in size approximately 3 • 35 equivalent
adult males and purchased 3t500 calories of food per day. "By comparison with a
recognized standard, the average dietary of 3»500 calories thus obtained was
found to consist of meat, milk and vegetables

4
etc. in such proportion as to

furnish the body in a general way with the necessary amounts of proteins, fats,

carbohydrates, mineral constituents, acids and other substances necessary for
the maintenance of health".

The quantities of clothing required by the standard family were arrived at

by personal interviews with government employees and their wives, and others
familiar with the standard of living required of the government worker's family
in Washington, and were checked with several Previous studies, Particularly with
the clothing purchases of approximately 8^0 families with children under' 15,

secured by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in I9IS-I9. Detailed figures are'

given for man, wife, boy 11, girl §, and boy 2 years old.

Housing standards are described in some detail. Annual upkeep of furniture

and furnishings was figured on the basis of an annual expenditure of 6 per cent

on the total value of the furniture and furnishings of the usual household of

persons of moderate means, plus an additional allowance for gas mantles and

electric bulbs, curtains and a few other articles which could not be estimated

quantitatively. A list of the furniture and furnishings priced in obtaining
the estimate of total value is given in an appendix.

An allowance is made for assistance to the wife, in housework or laundry

work, from one person for one day each week. Expenditures for cleaning supplies

and services are planned for in detail. The expenditure for health is Planned

for on the basis of past expenditures of government employees. The premium

for life insurance for the chief wage-earner is planned on the assumption that

policy will be taken out at 35 1 the age when most policies are actually written.

Expenditures for recreation were allowed for on the basis of the average

expenditures of the families of 6^ families of ' government employees. No allow-

ance is made for vacation. The budget provides for carfare, a daily newspaper,

modest contributions to the church, membership in a labor organization, and

one dollar a week for incidentals.
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United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics*
1920 Minimum quantity "budget necessary to maintain a worker's family of

five at a level of health and decency. 20 p.

"This tentative quantity budget for a worker's family constitutes this

Bureau's best estimate at this time of what should be
1 included in the family

budget of the working men. The Bureau was assisted in compiling this budget
by the committee to study the Relationship of Standards of Living to Health, of
the National Conference on Sn cial Work, and especially by Miss Caroline L. Hunt,
Office of Fome Economics, United States Department of Agriculture."

The organization of this quantity budget is very similar to that of the
tentative quantity and cost budget published by this same Bureau and analyzed
just ^above.

The chief differences are as follows: The quantity budget, as its name
suggests, gives kinds and' Quantities of goods and services, but no costs. The
food budget is presented in much greater detail and on a yearly instead of a
weekly basis, and a new table is given itemizing weekly quantities of year-
round, winter season and summer-season foods. The clothing budget first
published has been revised after consultation with clothing experts all over
the country, and the annual replacements planned have been divided into summer

clothing, winter clothing and year-round clothing. Housing standards are
made more specific with average figures on houses and apartments occupied by

families in 20 cities surveyed in 1912-19 . A standard of one room per person,

plus one complete bath room with toilet was adopted as the minimum require-
ment consistent with health and decency. Size of rooms and requirements for
light, ventilation and construction as defined by the Bureau of Industrial

Mousing and Transportation of the Department of Labor were adopted.

Fuel consumption depends so much uoon geographic location and climatic

conditions that an attempt to estimate a minimum quantity standard seemed

impossible.

United States Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

1922 (1) Methods of Determining the cost of living

(2) Changes in cost of living in the United States

U.S. Dept. Labor. But. Labor Statis. Mo. Labor Review.

16, (5): 85-93. &-76

The first article given above outlines in detail the methods used by the

American Rolling wills Co., the Folt Manufacturing Co., the National Industrial

Conference Board, and the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics in determining changes

in the cost of living in the United States. Lists of the commodities on which

prices are regularly collected and the methods by which t'nese prices are averaged

by each agency are presented. A note attached to the lists of articles used

by the Bureau of Labor Statistics eyolains that the lists are given as a repre-
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sentative list of articles unon which Drice changes are based, "but is not intended
as a complete budget of family needs in any of the grouras ^resented.

The second article gives average changes in cost of living, as comtJuted

by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in 32 different cities in the United States.
For 19 cities figures are given for "price changes from December, 191^- , and in

13 cities from December, 1917 . The figures for the individual cities are com-
bined with fi

;
rures on Prices in 1913 to give -price changes for the United

States from 1913 to March, 1922. Figures on urice changes for each city and
for the United States are given for food, clothing, housing, fuel and light,

furniture and furnishings, miscellaneous items, and all items - (HOte: This
index number has been continued by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and is

published semiannually in the Monthly Labor Review.

)
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PART III

GENERAL DISCUSSIONS OF BUDGETING, AND OF COSTS
AM) STANDARDS OF LIVING, ITT TKE UNITED STATES

Abel, M. H.
1921 Successful Family Life on the Moderate Income.

251 p. Philadelphia, London

Andrews, B.R.
1923 Economics of the Household. 623 p. New York

Cornish, H.H.

1923 The Standard of Living. 3U0 p., illus. New York

Donham, S .A.

1921 Spending the Family Income. 168 p., illus. Boston

Holdsworth, J.T.

(1912) Report of the Economic Survey of Pittsburgh. (231) p., illus.

Hoyt, E.E.
1928 The Consumption of Wealth. 3*+H p. New York

Kirkpatrick, E.L.

1929 The Farmer's Standard of Living. 299 P» • illus. New York, London.
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Kyrk, H.

1923 A Theory of Consumption. 2$S p. Boston, New York

Lord, I.E.

1922 Getting Your Money's Worth. 210 p. New York

McMahon, T.S.

1925 Social and Economic Standards of Living. U20 p. Boston, New York

Hearing, S.

1913 Financing the Wage-earner's Family. 171 p. New York

Nystrom, P. H.

1929 Economic Principles of Consumption. 5^6 p. ' Hew York

Richards, E.H.

1905 The Cost of Living as Modified by Sanitary Science,
3d. ed.

,
I56 p. ITew York.

Richards, E.H.

1905 The Cost of Shelter 1st ed.
, 136 a. New York
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Ryan, J.A.

1906 A Living Tfoge* ..its TCthicnl ^nd Economic Aspects. 361 p. New York,
London .

"

Streightoff, F. H.

1911 The Standard of Living Among the Industrial People of America.
196 p., illus. Boston, Hew York

Ta"ber, C.W. .

1922 The Business of the -Household, p (| illus. Philadelphia, Londo

Vehlen, T.

1908 Theory of the Leisure Class. kOO p. New York

raite, W.C.
192S Economics of Consumption 263 p., illus. New York.
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STUDIES 0? COSTS AND STANDARDS 0? LTVPTG ITT. TFF UHITFD STATES

Purposes of the studios undertaken

Research workers in the United States have been carrying on systematic
studies of costs- and standards of living since 1870, rind hove produced in that
time more than 200 reports, some very "brief, an" a, number covering
more than 2C0 printed pages.

These investigations have been undertaken for many different reasons.
In a lar^e number of cases it has apparently beer, felt that an accurate
presentation of the standard of living of a certain group and the cost of

maintaining that standard was of such obvious value that no statement of the

uses to which' the results of the work might be put was needed. In other cases,

very specific reasons are given for having undertaken the investigation.

The earliest study which we have found is that by Young of the Federal
Treasury, "The Cost of Labor and Subsist -sice for the year 1869, ns compared
with previous year." The author gives no reason for having undertaken the

investigation, but' it is significant that "it was begun in a year of monetary
difficulties, when a revision of the tariff was under consideration.

A desire to obtain information about comparative living costs and standards
is apparent in' the earlier reports of the Massachusetts Fureau of Labor
Statistics, in the studies published by the Federal bureau of Labor Statistics
in 1S91 and 1S92 and in the series of studies by the I^oard of Trade of Great
Pritain, one volume of which is concerned with conditions in the United,. States.
TTone of these reports ms completely successful in developing techniques for
comparing living standards in countries where manners and customs are fundament-
ally different. The problem of devising satisfactory measurements of comparative
living standards remains to be solved.

Periods of rising prices, with maladjustments between the purchasing power
of customary ^a.-res and the- customary standard of living, have been most prolific
of studies of living costs. Federal and State bureaus of Labor and Agriculture,
social agencies engaged in family relief, and employers' organizations have an
interest in knowing just what standard can be maintained with a given income, at

the new price level. The 19C3 report of the Federal Pureau of Labor Statistics
was the outcome, at least in part, of the rise in Trices which began in 1900.
The increase in living costs at the time of the last war was the signal for a

number of studies of living costs and standards, notably that by the Federal
Bureau of Labor Statistics in 1918-19, analysed bv Ogburn in articles published
in the Monthly Labor Review in 1919* .-'and presented in detail in Bulletin 3?7,
of, the United States Pureau of Labor Statistics.
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Studies of the cost of living at the standard of the professional group
have been undertaken in part to determine whether nr not salaries hove kept
ux>

• with living costs in periods of. chrnging prices, rnd in part to demonstrate,
that teachers, (and college teachers in part icular ) ore not receiving salaries •

-^commensurate with their training 'end. anility, as "shown' by salaries lii "other -
"~

professions with similar requirements, and that it is necessary to supplement
teaching salories "by outride work.

In the period of raoid industrial development immediately following the .

Civil War there was grea.t concern over foctory hour's'" and wages, end over the

living standards which it was possible for workers to maintain with the wages
"being paid. The employment of women and children in- factories was deplored in

most states, and many of the early investigations were undertaken for the

purpose of determining the number of families depending on suppI enen tary earn-
ings from wife and children. The question of minimum wases to he paid factory
workers and the living standards T"hich are possible in different places, for
families or individuals dependent on those wages^ercnnial and difficult
prohlems. A large proportion of the State -it investigations reported on the

following page's were initiated in ^r r'or to help solve such prohlens. The
same purpose lies "behind the research of the national Industrial Conference
Board in this field.

Federal and State "bureaus and private philanthropic organizations have
not infrequently studied living conditions where they were known to he some-

what unsatisfactory in order to ascertain the extent and the cause of the

unfavorable conditions, and to -uncover, any variations which mi; :ht suggest--
-"'"'

possibilities of improvement. An outstanding example of this type of invest-

igation is that conducted by Chap in in 7Jc^ York City in 1907. After Chap in 's

records hod been analyzed, he wa.s able to indicate the income level at which

it seemed possible, according to the evidence of the schedules, for a family
of five with exceptionally good management and no unusual expense from ill-

ness or accident to maintain a. satisfactory standard of living in Few York

City, and the somewhat higher income level a.t which the majority of families

with' fair management, and no indulgence in excesses might maintain a satis-

factory standard.

Another very valuable study' of this type is that by Firkoe.trick and

Hawthorne on sources and uses of income among 300 farm families in a region

of low incomes and expenditures in Ohio.

Two studies, with a similar Purpose Hit in a more restricted field, have

been conducted by Dicknas of the Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station.

She has investigated the relationship of the amount of family income, the

amount and value of food, furnished by the form, to the family, and the amount

and cost of. food purchased to the health of families in districts where rickets

and aellagra tts prevalent.

Most studies of form family living hove apparently been undertaken for the

"purpose of Presenting an accurate picutre of the standards of living in the

communities studied, hut there are a f e^- which have "been initiated for the

purpose of comparing urban an' 1 rural standards. Recant studies on this sub;* ect

are those hy Zimmerman at the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station, and hy Gee and Steuffer at the University of Virginia.



Methods used in securing data

Throughout this report there has "been an attempt to. use. the term
"Questionnaire" to neah a. forrV or list of questions sent out: hy noil to the
persons from wfcorai infomat ion was- desired, and' returned •hy; mail; to confine the
term "schedule" to lists of questions in the hands of an investigator who visits
the family and oh to ins from some one (usually the housewife) estimates, as
carefully checked as possihle, on family expenditures and on other matters
connected with the standard of living; and to usc'-the word' "record" to arrDly
to account hooks kept hy a fomily from day to day, recording expenditures and
goods received without money expenditure' at the time of the expenditure or
receipt. • ,

•

!Ehe use of questionnaires has not, in general, heen successful in this
country for the puroose of gathering information on costs and standards of living
The percentage of returns has heen small, and the answers on the forms returned
have heen inaccurate and difficult to interpret.

The use of schedules has "become the most common method of Detaining data.
It is difficult, expensive, and frequently impossible to ohtain enough account
hooks from any given sample of the population accurately to present its standard
of living. In Particular, it is impossible to ohtain account hooks kept for
any length of time from families in the lo ,7,er income- groups,

It is generally 'recognised hy investigators that data, collected hy the
schedule method is ant to contain serious inaccuracies. This difficulty can he
avoided in part hy ohtaining figures on amount and sources of income in detail,
amount of expenditure in d*etail, and checking one against the other, discarding
those schedules where it is impossible to obtain a.' reasonahle halance. Another
method is to supplement schedules with accounts kept for a. month or more. This
method was used hy More in her study of living standards in the Greenwich
neighhorhood of Few York City and to a lesser extent hy Chanin in his study of

workingmen's families in several parts of Greater York City.

Recent studies of the use of schedule and account methods in studying
farm family living give additional emphasis to the need for supplement ing
schedules hy accounts, and also indicate the necessity for supervising and
editing accounts. A study undertaken hy the "uroau of T̂ome Economics of the
United States Department of Agriculture, now nearing completion, compares
accounts kept hy certain farm housewives and sent in to the bureau weelrVhy week
with schedules covering sane period, and ohtained from these same housewives
hefore they had seen the annual summaries of their accounts.- A comparison of
the two sets of data show a large decree of inaccuracy in the schedules. In
Particular the majority of farm housewives very greatly over estimated amounts
of foods consumed when they were answer in,? the interviewer's questions for the

purposes of the schedule returns. As the' wo-non who took Part in this experiment
were ahove average in education and. in economic status, the comparison seems to

point to the need for further research into methods of ohtaining data, and the

Bureau of Home Economics expects to continue t"- is study during the coming year.

The term ""budget" has in this report "been used to mean a systematic plan
•for future expenditures. Quantity "budgets have heen made up hy different invest-
igators in several different ways and priced in different communities. In using
such figures it is important to distinguish "between living costs computed hy
means of a hypothetical "budget, and living costs calculated from actual family



expenditures, and to know the "basis on which each set" of figures' was secured.

The difficulties involved in Pricing the same budget in different Places arise

from the lack of standardization of household goods and the consequent im-

possibility of knowing 'whether identical 'goods and services are "being priced in

different towns. " •

Numbers of families investigated •

The number of families from whom' information, is secured varies greatly in

the different studies. Studies "based on accounts kept for a. period- of a year

or more are apt to he Published on the basis of a small number of records because

of the difficulty of securing- such, accounts, and the* value of carefully compiled

figures. Kyrk summarized the accounts of 10 Iowa? farm families in a bulletin

published- in 1926; Lively presented the household accounts kept by 26 Ohio

families' from Aoril, I925 to .April, 1926; Kirkoatrick and Hovers tad published in

1927 a summary of the accounts of 25 farm families in Pine County, Minnesota.

The number of families 1 included in studies base
t

d on. .schedules is usually

larger. The largest number recorded in any one study
,
is 25,^0, the total

number of families from whom schedules' were gathered in- 19 03 by the Federal

Bureau of Labor Statistics. The number of families: visited in studies, limited

to a single state vary greatly. In recent studies of farm family living made

by the State Agriculture Experiment S'.tations from 25 0 to 350 families have

usually- been included. The size of the sample selected in the various studies

depends, of course, upon the number of economic groups .considered, the character

of the data secured and the amount of detail desired. Certain investigators

have been working out methods for testing the representative character of the

families from whom data has been obtained. (See Zimmerman and Slack, and

Anderson.

)

Methods of analysis

It has always been 'recognized by American statisticans that it is desir-

able to take into account size and composition of family in analyzing fi,mres on

family expenditures . This has sometimes been done by restricting the investiga-

tion to families of a given number of persons, and sometimes by summarizing

expenditures according to number of children in the family. Neither of tbhese

methods is entirely satisfactory because of differences in needs among adults

and among children. The rath od originated by Engel , the Prussian statistician,

of measuring family size in .."adult units", was developed in 1S90 by Wright at the

Federal Bureau of Labor Statistics into a method for measuring the demand for

food by families of different composition' through a. scale which is still in use

by that Bureau. In the meantime, research has been under way in other organ-

izations which has resulted in the development of scales for the purpose of

measuring the demand' for food which more accurately represent the dietary need of

persons of different age, sex, and occupation, than does the Bureau of Labor

Statistics scale. Technical Bulletin g of the Bureau of Home Economics of the

United States Department of Agriculture discusses problems connected with develop

ing scales for measuring the demand of food from the nutritional point of view,

and an article in the Journal of .American Statistical' Association for September,

1929 presents the matter from the economic po int of view.
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The need for a scale to represent relative expenditures for goods of all
kinds by persons of varying are rnd sex in different economic groups emphasized
"by 3ngel :

, and met by' his scale of " Qaets" , fox the grown he was studying, was
considered by Sydensitric?-er and King* in 1922 in a study of illness as it is

related to economic status in mill villages of South Carolina. Kirkoatrick and
Thaden have both worked on the development of similar units for farm families.
These scales will facilitate the interpretation of fibres on living costs when
the technique of their caculation and use has been perfected.

The problems connected with measuring living standards, as distinguished
from living costs are legion. The measurement of the nutritive adequacy of
food consumed has been most satisfactorily treated up to the "oresent time. The
first studies of this sort carried on in this country were made under the
direction of "".0. Atwater in investigations relating to food consumption and
food costs. Hany of the early studies of wage earners expenditures contain
discussions of dietary requirements without any attempt to measure the nutritive
content of the food consumed by the group being studied. Chapin's study of the

standard of living of workingmen's families in New York City was one of the

first to combine a dietary analysis of food consumption records from the group
being studied, with figures on the whole range of family expenditures. _ Chap in
was also successful in collecting quantitative figures on the housing and

equipment of the families he studied which made Possible a more accurate
valuation of living standards than could have been made by using figures on
money expenditures alone.

Some investigators have found the standards set up by the "Federal Bureau
of Labor Statistics in 1Q2C in its ""Minimum Quantity Budget for a, workingman's
family of five" a useful measuring stick in evaluating living standards. This

budget suffers, as do other studies using the word, from the difficulty of

defining the word "minimum" . Even in the extreme sense of "minimum for subsist-

ence," the word is difficult of definition, hut in the sense of "minimum for

health and cleceiicy" or "health and comfort", it gives rise to a great deal of

controversy, because of the impossibility of securing agreement on quantitative

measures of the "minimum" under consideration. Pxceot as future research
establishes quantitative data on the relationship of certain standards to

health, the use of the word seems undesirable. For the present, the field of

nutrition comes nearer to providing complete data of this sort than any other.

In other fields it is quite Possible to set up quantitative s tandard

s

or allow-

ances for housing, clothing, and so on, to give all the evidence on which the

standards were based, and then to refer to them by the name of the organization
sponsoring them, without claiming that anything so final as a "minimum" has
been arrived at.
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The study of the relationships "between- different, factors making up the
standard of 1 iving hps "been a subject'. pf. some .interest to students in 'this

field in recent years. A- study ?-y Ogburn of the Standards of Living in the

District of Columbia in 1916 uses correlation coefficients and regression
equations for measuring the way in which expenditures for different goods
used by the family vary with size of- income and size of family. Some of the

recent investigators of farm living standards hove also applied coefficients
of correlation to this field, along with- the more usual tables of frequency
distributions. - •

,

It has been impossible to complete the analysis of all the studies listed
in. the pages which folio*"', in" time to send a. copy of the bibliography to the

Pan. Pacific Women's Conference. All the studies here listed have been read
and the authors are confident that all -the different kinds of methods which have
been used in studying costs and standards - of -living in the United States are

represented in this preliminary form of the bibliography.
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STUDIES BASED ON MATERIALS G^TIiEREt) FRO'; I INDIVIDUAL

FAMILIES, .-PiL-rJGLL ACCORDING TO OCCUP^TIONiX GROUPS

Section A. Studies of Costs end Standards of Living on fares
in the United States

For supplementary bib^iogra _~hy see pnges 105 - 112.

Anderson,' V/. A.

1928. Living conditions among white landowner operators in Wake County.
N.C. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 258, 49 p., illus. '

A survey of cash receipts and cash expenditures, of products raised and of
their disposal by 294 white landowner farm operators in the Piedmont section of
North Carolina was undertaken by the Agricultural Experiment station of that
state in the winter of 1926 for the purpose of ascertaining facts concerning
living conditions among the group studied.

The report gives separate- figures for the families surveyed in 18 differ-
ent townships, end figures for the entire group in regard to the following
matters; number of farm operators from whom schedules were secured; average
ego of operators; type of farming, average number of acres owned and operated
in farm, average crop acres por farm; average size of family in persons;
years of the farm experience- of operators; birth piece of operators; the
average number of years spent by operators in different tenure clesses; aver-
age cash income from farm crops, labor, animals, investments, and all sources;
average distribution of all cash expenditures under the following headings,
farm, investments, food, household, clothing, health, insurance, education,
reading, personal, auto, church, recreation; distribution of living expend-
itures under the following headings, home end household, food and fuel, health,
education, insurance, clothing, reeding, personal, automobile* , church and char-
ity, social activities, total; books purchased end size of librrries; data
on automobiles owned, and expenditures for :utomobile upkeep.

Further tables give the ego distribution of all the men from whom sched-
ules were obtained, the extent of their education, distribution of the cash
income of the -hole group from crops of different kinds, animals of different
kinds, labor of different members of the family, end investments of different
kinds; number end percentage of operators belonging in specified cash income
groups. An analysis of the food end fuel utilized during a year shows the

money value of different kinds of food, end of coal and wood purchased, and

406
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produced on the farm. The goode produced were evaluated in terns of what they
would have cost the farmers had they boon purchased for cash. Data on clothing
expenditures show average expenditures for all families on suits, shoes, dresses,
coats, bats, w0 rk clothes, underwear, stockings, shirts, other clothes, and $n
their cleaning, and average amounts spent per person for" individuals of differ-"
ent age and sex. A distribution by income- groups shows the amount of total
expenditures going to farm and investments. This tabulation is supplemented by
another showing the hinds of goods Purchased for the farm business, and still
-mother showing numbers of farmers making investments of different hinds and
the average amounts invested. Additional tables on expenditures for family
living give average expenditures per family for the entire group for new build-
ings, building additions, paint, screening, general repair, household furnish-
ings, telephone, household help and other household costs, doctors, hospital,
nurse, dentist, oculist, medicine, birth, deaths, jewelry, toilet articles,
candy, tobacco, gifts and other personal items. The number of families having
automobiles of different makes, and the number of trips made for business and
pleasure, the time consumed and the length of trip are also given, figures
presented on the physical environment of the families studied are as follows:
the size of the houses occupied, the prevalence of different types of heating
and lighting systems, average number $f windows and outside doors per house,
the per cent screened, the number of families having running water, or punros
in the kitchen, the distance water was carried by other families, the number
having kitchen drains, refrigerators, indoor bath and toilet facilities, the
average value of sewing machines,

,
washing machines, and telephones, furniture

per family.

Anderson, %, A.

1929. Farm Family Living among white owner and tenant operators in Wake
County. II. C. Agr. Exot. Sta. .Bui. 269, 101 p., illus.

This second study in the Morth Caroline series was undertaken for the
purpose of comparing living conditions among landowning farm families with
those prevailing amo^ ;?^f&Silies in ™ake County. The figures on income and
expenditures, crops raised, and their disposal by ?o ]4 landowning families pre-
sented in Bulletin 258 (summarized above) are again presented in this bulletin,
but in slightly different form and are placed side by side -"ith similar figures
gathered by the schedule method from 3 00 tenant families. Each table gives fig-
ures from fl/wier nn d tenant families separately. The kinds of data presented in

the t i,ro bulletins are very similar, but in the earlier one 'the predominant
metlr^jd of presentation is by township averages, and. in the later one by averages
according to income groups.
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The fallowing kinds of dp.tr appear in the second bulletin but no.t in the
first: the probable -error, of .the senroling fat bdrth o^c-r^nd tenant families;
age and sej distribution of children et home; correlation tables shoeing rela-
tionship of number of years farmer1 and a«,ge of operators in each group, length
of residence of tenant farmers on farm being operated*" "- CI3scbcdule T" res taken;
number of tenants not haying moved since 'they began farming; acreage devoted to

different kinds of croos, number of families devoting different percentages of
their total expenditures to clothing; numbers of families keening farm animals
of different kinds.

Anderson, W.A. ... . .»

193®» Factors influencing living conditions of white oviicr and tenant
farmers in Fake County,' 1926* Agr. ^xet. Sta. Tech. Bui. 37,
5S p.

The purpose of this study, the third study, in the
*Tcrth Carolina Series,

was to investigate the extent of changes in family lining conditions among white
farm omier and tenant families, as changes occur in seme of the factors which
affect living conditions. The data analyzed are the same as those presented in

Bulletin 269, but different methods of analysis are used.

The items of expenditure for family living studied are those for food,

fuel, clothing, automobile, personal items, home and household, and advancement.
The chief question studied is "ho nr are these items of family expenditure affect-
ed by the gross cash income of the family, the size .of farms operated, the size

of family, the -educational status of the "family head, the proportion of the

family budget which is devoted to the farm business .and - farm investments, the

value of food and fuel produced on the farm for family use, and by the inter-

relationships existing between the items of expenditure themselves." Gross,

partial and .multiple correlation ^ith the accompanying per cent determinations
and per cent -changes were ^employed to answer these questions. Size of family
was measured according to the revised lt iTTater scale.



Bailey, I. M. , and Snyder, M. J; . - • ........ ..
u

1921. A Survey of 'Farm Homes. .-/Jour.' Fonc Scon.- IV 3^6-35^

This stud;/ presents the results of a survey of farm hones made in the
spring of 1917 in selected areas "of St. Joseph Cpun.ty, Michigan, comprising
91 farms, pf which 72 were operated ;hy /owners • -^.'id 19 "oy tenants. A, few of the
farms specialized in fruit ' raisin? or-, in- dairying,r... "but ' the majority were given
ever to diversified farming.

The report presents the data in the form of a general discussion which
deals with character of farm, of house, composition of family, and social and

economic conditions; averages and percentages are given in the text to clarify
the discussion and make comparisons possible. The points covered are as follows;
extent to which live?tock, orchards, gardens, grounds are reported; condition
of houses, number of rooms, storage facilities, water supply .and 'sewage,, heat-
in,? and cooking arrangement's,, "modern ' conveniences and, labor-savin? devices,

employment of household help, length of working day, and time spent on special
kinds of ,;rprk; the average size of family, number of children, hired help, etc.;

income, expenditure for food, clothing, fuel, health, reading matter, railway
fares, and household help, and^ comparison of household expenditures with money
derived from poultry and da iry oro ducts ( the homenakers ' contribution); general
character of social and community life. .

Black, J-.D., and' Zimmerman, C.C- .

;

,

•

1927.' Family living .on successful Minnesota ..Farms. '. Minn.
:

Agr. Fxpt. Sta.
.' Bui. 2^0; 25 p.-, villus-. .

:

From a study of 69^' farm families in 13 communities of Minnesota, 65
families (50 owners and 1 5 tenants) were selected as " the most successful, in

that they made the largest incomes and lived the best; and the data for these

families are analyzed to show their home comforts and conveniences, and the

amounts that they expended for various items that enter into family living.

For the ^0 owner families average cash expenditures, and the percentage
which each is of total cash expenditures, are given for the following items:

farm expenses, automobile expenses, mortgage interest, payment on principal of

mortgage, family living, life insurance, and investments (exclusive of life

insurance). The outlay comprised under the term "family living" is itemized,

shewing average cash expenditure and percentage of total family living for
each item, as fellows: food, clothing, fuel, house furnishings and operating

expenses, health, advancement, personal.



Living conveniences are indicated "by the ownershir) of automobiles, the

average number of rooms per f amilj- , the quality of furniture and furnishings

,

and the number of homes' equipped with central heating and -lighting plants, water
and drainage systems, and rashing machines, -

In order to show the relative cost of farm and city living, estimate is

made of the probable city rentals for eauivalent types of housing, the probable
cost of specified items of food- furnished by the farm, and" the variation in cost
of other factors, the use of rfoich depends sonchat upqii environment. As a con-
crete example, the expenses of Minneapolis school teachers' families, ' s com-
puted "by Royal Meeker, are compared- ,r7 ith these ^0 successful farm-o^ner families,
on the score of average family si^e, expenditure- for each of the items, fuel,
light, ^ater, clothing, automobile; upkeep, and provision for the future; this

discussion isr- then summarized in a table ^whieb five's the equivalent city cost
of those items which "are furnished by the farm, and - the extra cost in the
cities of those items. ''Thich both farm and city families must purchase.

Comparison is nlsO made between these SO families and 157 form families
studied in 192U, on the basis of expenditure for farm expenses, automobile, in-
vestments, clothing, Personal items, advancement, health, and house furnishings,
operation and fuel; and between these 5C families -mid 30 less prosperous
neighbor families, on the basis of money expended for food, clothing, advance-
ment, automobile, and investment. Other facts presented in reference to the 50
owner families are, the extent to -hi eh -forms are encumbered and the extent to

which such debt is being reduced; -

the degree of education ^hich the children
of these families are receiving;, the average cash, receipts from specified
sources, and per cent which each is of total income; for the groups engaged in

each type of faming (grain, dairy, other livestock, truck), the percentage
distribution of income from specified sources, and the average cash expenditure
for living, farm, auto, investment.

The 15 successful tenant families are compared -nth the 50 successful
owner families on the following points: average size of f^rm and amount of
indebtedness; average family size; average c°sh receipts; average cash

expenditures for family living, farm (excluding rent), rent (cash only), inter-
est, principal of mortgage, other investment, life insurance, automobile, food,

clothing,, house furnishings, etc. ( including fuel ), health, advancement, per-
sonal, total cash expenditure. : To facilitate comparison of the group of 65
families with families of normal income, ^ISo Minnesota farms are classified
according to specified amount of cash receipts in 19?^ and 19?5» an<^ for each

group there is shown the number of families, the average income, the average
farm expenditure, and the average remainder. A presentation of material com-

puted from census data, shoeing for Minnesota farms, for the wears 1900 to

192b inclusive, the average gross cash receipts, the average expenditure for

taxes, income and ^ages, and the average amount remaining, wives some indica-

tion of the economic condition of farmers as compared --"ith other social classes.
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Clark,: S;' L, , \) • ,

1927. Average clothing 02cDendi.tur.RS- of 86 farm families ' of Frankl in

County, Vermont >durin*r. l$Z5±2b. - ;-. ,
/

U.S. Dent. Agr. , Pur. T*or.e Econ. Prelin. Rpt., 53 71 • (Mimeographed)

Shis; study-, which Fa? -made- under the auspices of the Pureeu; of Force;.-,

Eooncmics of the United States 'Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with" .

the Extension service. -of -.the' University ' of - Vermont', -presents a
-

.detailed analysis
of the clothing expenditures: of S6 farm families in Vermont

,

' at : first seParate-

ly, and then combined with -figures on- the clothing expenditures of 1-, H&S farm •

families in ^e ,rT York, Kentucky, Ohio,: Missouri and Alabama.' All the f ic?ures .'

utilized in this report ^ere collected by the- schedule method, in connection
.

*rith a larger study of the - standard • of living of farm- families, and ^ere
summarized in oart with figures' from other states "by "3. L. Kirkoa trick in a.

bulletin on "The Farmer's Standard of Living", The estimates obtained in

Vermont; cover the - year ending. June 1, 1Q.2.H,. and in the other states' a - year
.sometime between September 1, 1920 and- Sugust 31. 1 (^2*4. Average clothing
exoenditures per family 'ere- compered with t]ie total value of family living,
for each state. Average clothing expenditures per person: for Vermont, and
then for the six states combined, are presented for four different value of
living groups... ,,For each group,- figures a-re- -given on.: average expenditures for
clothing of all kinds, .and for headgear, .outer garments, undergarments, foot-
Fear, accessories, and .for. upkeep and repair by individuals of each sex,

classif ied according to - age, and- marital status.. Average expenditures for .

sons - and daughters below three -years old. are. grouped together, The study ;

concludes witn a detailed account of - garments made at', home and. garments pur- :

chased- ready-to-wear for all persons, in the 86 Vermont farm families.'. This ; .

material is to enoear in permanent form in a, printed -bulletin, . covering -the

clothing exoenditures of 1^25 families.

Clark, I ,
, and. Firkop trick, E.L. .... . ,

'>
.

'

I925. Average Quantities and costs- of clothing- purchased, by farm- families.

U.S. Dept. Agr. , Bur. TTome Scon-, and ?ur. :-Ag-r: ;,
: ilco.n, Prelim. Rpt.,

-
.

2^_p-.' (Mimeographed ) -

:. :: r. :>.:•<
-

This reaort oresents in detail the number, kinds and costs of articles of

clothing Purchased in the -yeor l$!22-2^ by individuals in- 133*7 farm families
living in selected-: localities in Ohio, Fen-tucky-, -'Missouri -and Kansas. . The data j

,
were collected by the schedule method in .connection; ^ith a larger study of farm
living standards made by the Pureaus of Agricultural Economics ond of Pone "Econ-

omics in the United States Department of Agriculture, in coo-ner^tion with state

universities and colleges. The figures in this report "ere summarized in aart
with clothing expenditure figures from other states in a. bulletin on "The
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Farmer's Standard of Living"' 'by E.L. Kirkpa trick, and are to appear in final
form in a bulletin of the Pureau of ijomc Economics covering the clothing 'expend-
itures of families. This preliminary report vts Published in order to put
the most complete data then a.valiable at the disposal of research workers. The
average clothing exoonditur.es for family are shown, for each state in relation
to the total value of family living, and for the four states drives the average
expenditures of husbands

,
wives, sons, and daughters for all types of clothing

one for headwear, outer garments, undergarments, footwear, • accessories, and
upkeep and repair. The expenditures for sons and daughters are given in six
a^re groups for each sex, with the figures for children under one year grouped
together. Further tables present for each one of these a^e and sex groups,
for the four states combined, the number of persons' ourchasing each kind of
article of clothing, the average number of articles purchased nor person and
the average cost per article.

Dickens, D. •

'

,

1927 A study of food habits of peonle in two contrasting areas of
Mississippi. Miss. Agr. Agr. Sxnt. Sta. Bui. 2^5, 52 P. , illus.

This study, intended to show relation of dietary conditions to health, was
made in typical counties and among representative families in the Brown Loam
and the Short Leaf Pine area; 53 families in the first area., and kl in the

second, kept under intelligent supervision, daily records of food furnished
from the farm, purchased and wasted, over a period of 2 weeks

.

The report consists of general discussion of the areas studied, food habits
and preparation, ' methods of calculating: diet, comparison of results with the

standard set by Sherman, vitamin content, home raised products, and seasonal

variations in food consumption. Specific information for each of the areas is

offered in tables and graphs as follows; number of families having specified

number of members; number of husbands, wives, children, in specif icd age groups;

number of families, a nd chief occupation of family, in each area, average gross

income, and number of owners and non-owners; number of food records received,

complete and incomplete, and average nutritive value per man per day for each

of the 5 chief nutrients ( energy, protein, calciu, Phosphorus, and iron);

number of families with diets 10$ or more hel™*? standard for each of the 5

nutrients; frequency distribution for each nutrient; percentage distribution

of each nutrient arsons 9 specified food groups, and for calories, percentage

distribution in each, of the h seasons, also; food supply, items and weight,

consumed during the 2-week period («•.) by a family in ^hich the children showed

evidence of rickets, and (h ) bv f* ^f>r*ib r i 1^ which the children showed no

signs . of rickets; a list of the foods most commonly consumed, showing the

amounts of each used during 2 weeks, in each of the h seasons; a. week's menu

(a) from a family having a monotonous diet, and. (b) from a family having one of

good variety; number of families spending specified amounts for food, per man
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per day; average Tiercentage distribution of ' cost among 9 food groups} percent-

age furnished and -our chased, "by seasons,
,

.and for each food group; number' of

families and average intake for each, nutrient,, for diet of specified cost per
man Per day; number of .families with, yearly income of $2000 and over,

'
and $1206

and under, spending specified amounts for food, nor nan per day;. • percentage -of
'.

adults and of children having specified physical defects; relative frequency
of defects of specified character found in the children of l6 families" having
a satisfactory diet, of 26 families on diets below standard in one factor, of

33 families on diets below standard' in more than one factor; percentage of

families shoeing specified symptoms indicating poor general health, and percent-
age having specified illnesses in 19?6; average increase during 1926 in height
and weight, for boys and girls \ by age groups.

A short bibliography is appended.

Dickins , D.
•

1928 A nutrition investigation of negro tenants in the Yazoo-^ississiopi
Delta. Miss.' Agr. Fypt.' Sta," ?ul. 25*4, 52 p.,' illus.

This record of nutrition in the Yazoo Mississippi Delta was initiated for
the purpose of obtaining new data on the food consumption of a group where the :

death rate is very high and pellagra is prevalent. ' Records were obtained of
the amounts of food consumed by SO negro farms in four different counties for
one month, beginning in February, 1927. Two negro women in each of the farm
counties supervised the records, visiting each family each dry for the month
of record keeping. Only families in which there was one member who could read
and. write were selected. Size of family is given in. persons, and in adult male
units according to the Farley energy. and protein-mineral scries. Average gross
cash income per family is given by plantations. Graphs present the • nutritive
value of food consumed per adult male unit per day, and the per cent of the
families which were 10 per cent or more belo^ standard for each nutrient. The

"

writer presents the relationship of hone food production, and of different
methods of paying for food to the nutritive content of the family diet. Foods
raised at home ^ere priced .at average retail selling prices found in the stores
of the nearest town and the total money value of foods, consumed calculated.
Two freauency distributions present average money value of all food ' consumed and
the nutritional content of diet as cornea r^-d *~ith its money value. Relationship
of money value of food is given to amount of total. income. : The study concludes
with a bibliography on ^Tegro food consumption and health.
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^rissell, P. end P-evier, I.

1899. Dietary studies of negroes in Eastern Virginia in -1297 and 1898.

U.S. Der>t. Agr. Off. ~xpt. Sta. Pal. 71, *> * , illus.

This study was conducted under the immediate supervision of "7.0. At^ater,
and constitutes - a part of the nutrition investigations of the United States
Department of Agriculture, Office of Pxoer.iment Stations. It is presented in

two Darts", the first part dealing *"ith nesro farmers of the Dismal Swam region
in Franklin county, a.nd the second pert, with negro families engaged in various
employments, and living in the immed.iate vicinity of Hampton, Elizabeth City
county.

For the first errouo , data consists in 12 dietary records, T~aste as well as

food supplied the family, obtained during May and June, 1897, and covering
periods of from 7 to 30 days. There is, for each individual family, a brief
description of family composition, and of hone and farm, followed .by a table
showing the length of time covered by the study, the kinds and smount of food
consumed, the cost and nutritive value (protein, fat, carbohydrates, and fuel
value) of food per man per day for each food, for waste, and for the diet as a

whole. ••-

.
.. •

The material for the second part was collected in the spring of 1S9S, and
in addition to a discussion of homes and. surroundings of the families studied,
comprises 7 dietaries which are presented in the same manner ?s those in Part I.

For purposes of comparison, a summary is -riven which sbo^s cost, and protein,
fats, carbohydrates and fuel value, per man per day, as. follows: for each of
the 19 Virginia families; for all 19 combined; for k Alabama families, with
minimum and. maximum protein and energy consumption; for 20 Alabama families
combined; averaged for h Mexican families in *Ie^ Mexico; for lh mechanics'
families; for 10 farm families; for lh families of the professional cla.ss.

An appendix gives percentage composition (refuse, water, protein, fats,
carbohydrates anr1 ash) for each kind of food appearing in the dietaries.
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Funk, W. C. > •

•
' "

• 19lU. What the farm contributes - directly to the farmers 1 living. .
•

'-' U.5\ Dent. Agr, farmers. 1
'"

Pill .•' 635 ,< 21 p.. , illu's. . . ,

This'•"bulletin is the result of a study carried on during the summer of 1913,

to determine the value of that part of a farm.- family ' s living which is furnished
directly- "by the farm. fh order to "represent variations in Products due to

;climate, ;type of - farming, and length of growing season, 10 areas were studied,

as follows; cotton districts in NO'rth ' Carolina
,

Georgia:, and Texas; dairy

regions ' in' Vermont , "\Tew York, and 'Wisconsin.; corn growing districts of Iowa and

Kansas.; and general farming districts of Pennsylvania and Ohio. Families were
visited at random within these selected districts, and estimates sought from
farmers' and- housewives on the value of Products furnished "by the farm for house-
hold -use;' this method resulted in the securing of satisfactory records from

k%J -families
, 72$ of whom were' farm owners and 3g<£ tenants, fairly evenly dis-

tributed through the 10 areas'. '

•

'

The inf ormatioh-' thus ohtained' l's; Toresented under the following ,-ooints :

•

proportion of the farmer ' s living exoenses furnished 'by the farm; siz6 of

family (the Atwater adul t-male-equivalent scale is used); food consumption and

relation of food cost per person to size of family; fuel consumption; house
rent; ' water supply; " labor;' "cost" of board and' lod^in^; for 'owner and renter
families, relative Value"'', per family and per ^er son, of total food consumption
and of' food furnished "by the farm. Tables as enumerated below, sive data for
<each of the 10 areas, with •averages and totals for. all areas combined; . -number
of 'families, average number' of Persons-, ''and average yearly value, per family
and Per person, for food,, fuel,'' and : rent furnished, and -for food,' fuel and oil
purchased; average farm aicrea'.re ,• and average yearly cost per family of furn-
ished, purchased and-, to'tal" food, percentage of food consumption Purchased,
percentage Purchased,' and value per person of: total yearly food consumption-;

percentage distribution of food consumed emons: k major groups (groceries,
animal products,, fruits-, vegetables'), and -percentage of each group purchased
and furnished; average yearly consumption -'per' person, 'pounds and value, of
specified articles of food; percentage of pork, beef, poultry, furnished by
farm, and percentage of all meat consumption furnished, purchased; for families
of 2 and 3 persons, 4 and 5 persons, and. 6 persons and over, the number of

families reporting, and the yearly value of purchased, furnished and total food
consumption; the amount and value of yearly fuel consumption, classified as

coal, wood, oil, corncobs; the average yearly value of all fuel consumed, with
per cent purchased and furnished; the yearly wood consumption, cords and value,

per family and Per person, with per cent purchased and furnished; the average
value at time of study, of 3&1 farm dwellings; the average cost, per family and
per person, of household labor, for families of specified size; the yearly
value of food, fuel, and household labor chprc?eable to board, and of food, fuel,

household labor, oil and rent chargeable to board and lodging, for hired help,

with the average yearly and monthly cost per person of board, and of board and.

lodging..



Funk, W.C. '
>'

19l6. Value tii farm families of fopd, fuel, and use of house,
.

U. c-. Dept. Agr. Ful. I? p. , illUs.

This report, intended to .show the 'value of products which the farm furnish-
es directly tq the farm family,

.
is • an extension of the data published by the

same author in Bulletin 635 (above ), and is "based an Information obtained "by

the purvey method during the summers of ;l
v91\ and 19'1*+, f ron 950 farm families in

widely separated sections of • the country. "The localities and the types of farm-
ing represented are as follows:'' Georgia, North .Carolina end Texas, cotton
districts; Iowa and Kansas," corn-e-rowins:; TTorth Dakota, grain-growing; ?>

Tew York,

Vermont and Wisconsin, dairy; Maine, dairy and apples; Ohio and Pennsylvania,
general farming; ^ew Jersey, market gradening; California, irrigated fruit
district* .. .

The material is presented in. .a number of tables, each accompanied hy a "brief

discussiqn, and indicates for each region studied, the number of families report-
ing, the average size of family, .the average acreage per farm; the average year-
ly value per family and per person, of that part of the family living which is

farm furnished, and percentage which it is of the total value of family living;
the relative value of furnished and purchased food and value of consumption per
family and Per nerpon; percentage distrivution of food value into U major groups,
with per cent in each group purchased and furnished;' the average yearly value,
per family and per person, of meat products, dairy - products and poultry products,
with relation of furnished to' purchased; the effect of family size, and the
effect of high consumption of specified groups '.of food,' upon cost of the diet;

the average quantity of specified foods consumed yearly per family and per per-
son, with the average amounts furnished hy the farm, and' purchased; for 15O
families in ^ southern states, and 200 in 11 northern and western states, the

average Quantity consumed per person and per family,, and the percentage -ourchas-
ed, for each of 5? articles of food; value per person of total food consumption,
and percentage purchased and furnished, for owners and for renters; average
amount and value of coal, w0 od, and oil, consumed, yearly per family; average
value and average yearly rental value, of E2y; farm dwellings, and for U selected
localities, relation of size of house (numher of rooms ) to size of farm, value
of house, size of family, and value of food consumed per person; on "basis- of
value of food, fuel, .and household labor chargeable to board,, the monthly and •

yearly cost per person of board on the farm, and the percentage actually paid
out in cash

.
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Gee, W,, and Stauffer, W. K. -
>

:

1929. Rural and urban living standard? in Virginia, Va. Univ. Inst, for
Research in the Social Sciences, Inst. Mono/?. 6, 133

This study was begun in September, 1928, for the mrnose of comparing- the

standard of living of poor, .intermediate, and prosperous white families living
under rural and urban conditions in Virginia* The rural families were located
with the aid of the county agricultural agents in Culnener and Bedford counties.
The urban families studied live in Lynchburg, where the secretary of the Retail
Merchants Credit Association, the secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, the

responsible official of the Associated Charities and similar persons, gave the

authors information in regard to the residential districts where representatives
of each economic group might be found. The samples studied include 137 rural
families (Un poor, 85 intermediate, 12 prosperous) and 1^0 urban families (35
poor, 78 intermediate and 27 prosperous). All tables give separate figures
f«*>r each economic group.

The analysis of the farm families' standard of living presents average
size of family, and average total value of family living, under the following
headings: food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, cost of automobile used by
family, others household operating expenses, household furnishings and equip-
ment, health., personal , advancement and recreation, and life and. health insur-

ance. A summary classification gi^es money value of goods satisfying "primary
wants." mhe value of food consumed per adult male energy unit is presented
shewing value of food purchased, and value of food produced and consumed by
the family, ^ood produced on the farm was valued in terms of wholesale prices
in the nearest market., further tables show average expenditures per family for
church, charity and gifts, mimber of families investing in insurance, expend-
itures for advancement and recreation inside and outside the home. The figures
on farm family living in eleven state? collected under the supervision of ^,L.
Firlroa tricV in 1922-2*-!- have been rearranged and are presented so as to show
comparisons between the value of various groups of goods and services received,
by the three groups of Virginia farm families in 1928 and by three similar but
larger groups of farm families in other state? in the earlier period.

A chapter on social and environmental .factors gives for each group of
families average number of children living at home, and away from home, years
between births of children, average number of years of formal schooling, of

husband, wife, and children over fifteen, number of fathers and mothers having
attended a. certain number of years of elementary and high school and college,

percentage distribution of children now in school, and with school completed in

college, high school and elementary school; and occupational status of children
over fifteen years of age living at home, and. not living at home. A final table
presents average utilization of time by farm families under the following hepd-
ings; hours in working day, summer and winter, hours snent in reading, number of

visits in community per month, number of trips to town by family per month,
number of trips for pleasure or rest per year, per cent of families entertaining
at home, and outside home rarely, occasionally and frequently.
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The analysis of urban family living, is presented in a similar way. Cloth-
ing expenditures are compared with the clothing allowances in the Chicago Stand-
ard budget for dependent families, and housing accomodations with certain
standard housing requirements. Another table gives amount spent for reading
matter by city and farm families. The occupational status of parents as well as
of children over fifteen years of age is given for the city families studied.

The study is concluded with an analysis of the foods consumed by city* and
farm families in Virginia by Dr. Ldith *iawley of the Bureau of ^ome Economics
of the United States Department of agriculture. This analysis gives in detail
the average amounts of foods consumed per man per year by each .group of families
and the amount of energy, protein', calcium, phosphorus and iron furnished per
man per day by the diet of each group. In calculating the nutritive value of
the diet, size of family was measured according to the **awley energy and protein
mineral scales. The standard used in measuring good nutrition is as follows:
3300 calories, 74 grains of protein, 0.75 grams of calcium, 1.45 grams of phos-
phorus, end 0.0165 gram of iron per man per day. The economy of the different
diets is also measured by comparing the distribution of energy among the
various food groups in the diets studied with the distribution recommended by
C. L. Hunt in United States. Department of Agriculture, Farmers', Bulletin 1313.

Hawley, E.

1926-. Average quantity, cost and nutritive value of food consumed by farm
families. ~U .S. Dept. Agr. , Bur. -iome Leon. Prelim. Rpt . , 29 p.

(Mimeographed)

During the year 1923, a survey was made among 1331 farm families in Kansas
Kentucky, Missouri and Ohio by the Bureaus of -Agricultural Economics and of Home
Economics of the United States Department of

.
Agriculture ; and schedules wore

^obtained comprising data on all items of family living for the year just pre-
vious to the taking of the schedules. The study in hand utilizes these 1331
records in an analysis of fo-od habits, consumption end cost, and covers such
points as the number of families reporting from each state, and the r.verage

number of persons per family; the double scale for measuring food requirements;
possible sources of error in arriving at food consumption figures; food habits
as indicated by the foods reported; nutritive value (amount of energy, protein,
calcium, phosphorus, and iron) of the diets; end cost.

Information on the last 3 point s ,.' given for each state and for all states
combined, is comprised in the following tables;. .a list of goods reported, with
the number of families using, the consumption (quantity and cost) per family and
per rdult male unit, and proportion (quantity end cost) purchased; the nutritive
value per adult male unit, its percentage relation to a given standard of
adequacy, and the distribution of energy among specified food groups; comparison
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of nutritive value and energy distribution for thes(i 1331 farm familiar with the
same data for (1) a group of 950 farm families studied by Funk (United State?
Department of Agriculture ?ul. klQ) and (2) about 12,000 working-men's families
throughout the country (United States. Bureau of Labor Statistic? ?ul. 357);
average yearly value of the food consumed per family, and its relation to the
average value of family living; average yearly value of the food consumed per
adult male unit, and its distribution among the major food groups.

Hawthorne, U. U. -

1925. The family living from the farm. U.S. Bent..Agr. ?ul. 1338, 30 c,
illus.

Information obtained in farm business surveys made by the United States
Department of Agriculture and the state a gricultural colleges and experiment
stations, is utilized in this, bulletin for the Purpose of showing the 5 signific-
ance of the family living furnished by the farm (1) in relation to cost of liv-
ing of farm families, to farm receipts, and to farm, labor and family income, .

(2) in relation to size of farm and size of family, and (3) in comparison with
the cash returns from the farm business in times of agricultural deoression and
prosperity. The records here assembled, comprising 30 localities in 21 states,
number 7738, one1 represent varying type* of crops, farming and marketing con-
ditions, as well as a period of general Prosperity among farmers (1912-19), and
a period of general depression (1921-22). Data is presented as follows: value
of* rrn -yliving from the farm in general; localities studied, with uses of land,
crop yields, and principal receipts for farm business; the family living from
the farm for the 7?3S families studied, sho'^ine far specified localities, the
number of families reporting, the date of reporting, the average number of adult
male units P< ; .r family, the average yearly value per family of farm furnished
food, with Quantities and value of 10 specified foods, tie quantity and yearly
value per family of wood furnished, the yearly value per family of house rent,

the yearly value per family and per adult male unit of all items of family
living furnished by the farm; the general economic stiua.tion of the 773S fam-
ilies as indicated by farm acreage,, caoital, receipts, expenses, farm income,
labor income, farmer's labor, unpaid . family : labor, value of the family living
derived from the farm, and family income; the average value of family living
from the farm as related to acreage, size of family, farm receipts', farm
income; the proportion of tenants to owners, and average size of farms operated
by both.

There is also given a list • of publications relative to farm organization
and management, and to the value of family living furnished .by- farms in the

localities included in this study. .'



Johnson, 0. B. >. •, .. \
. 1, . . , .

' 1924. Costs of family living on the farm. Missouri Agr. Exot. Sta. Bui.

213, 20 p., illus.

This investigation was undertaken by the Agricultural Experiment Station
of the University of Missouri for the- puroose of determining the annual cost
cf- the farm home, in money and in labor. Financial record? were obtained from

30 families for different years in the period from 1912 to 1922, and labor
records from eight housewives from 1Q12 to 1915. Average farm labor income
and average, money cost of family living are conroared ^ith a -or ice index for
farm products for each year of the period covered. Average money costs for the
entire period aer family and per "person" are presented under the following
headings: Groceries, meats, clothing, household supplies and reaairs, school
suaalies, doctor, dentist and medicines, fuel, hired labor and their board,
life insurance, amusements, travle and club dues, benevolence, personal, tobacco,
candy, etc. and miscellaneous. A money value is assigned to aro ducts furnished
by the farm and to the use of the house. The number of 11persons 11 "oer family
was calculated by talcing all individuals over ten years of age as 1.0, and all

individuals less than ten years of age as 0.5- Average length of the house-
wife's ^ork day in eight farm homes, is are sented for each month of the year,
and the average for all months is divided between meals, care of house, care
of children, laundry, seeing, garden, Poultry, dairy, marlreting, personal,
recreation, canning and preserving, outride and miscellaneous. The average
number of hours in different months devoted to maintenance are compared ^ith
those demoted to "productive 11 ^ork, .and the number of hours indoors ^ith the
number outdoors. The results of the time records of rural housewives are
compared with one record from a city housewife.

Kirkpc trick, E.L.
I323. The standards of life. in a typical section of diversified farming.

W.Y. Agr. Col. (Cornell) Agr. txol. Sta. ,£ul. *+23, 133 P« » illus.

The material for this study was obtained by a survey ma do among farmers of
New York state — the farm business data was obtained between Aaril 1, 1918 and
March 31, 1919. by the Department of Agricultural Economics and Farm Management,
of Cornell University; and the family and household date between September 1,

1920 and August 31, 1921, by the Department of Rural Social Organization of
Cornell University, and. the Bureau of Agricultural Economics and Office of f

Tome
Economics, United States Department of Agriculture. Of the UlO records taken
in Livingston county during the second survey, U-02 (295 owners, 107 tenants)
are here used. in a consideration of what factors, material and non-material,
constitute the standard of life, and the proportional wart there factors play,
and their interrelation <-? ith each other, in. the quality of living.
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(This "bulletin contains the data t^ "be found in the same author's -Duplica-
tion,- -airo ear ins as Bulletin lj>lk of the United States Department of Agriculture.)

The study may "be divided into four sections, (1) descriptive of general
living conditions, (2) dealing. with the distribution of expenditures, (3) the
factors that constitute the standard of life, and those pertaining to the farm
business, tabulated so as to develop their significance in the whole, and their
relation to each other, and (U) the mathematical decree of relationship between
these factors, as evidenced by co-efficients of correlation.

Detailed information is found in -the first section on the location and
character of the area studied; the types of tenure and the number of persons
comprising each type; the family and household composition, with age and extent
of education of members; number of cases of minor and of serious illness, with
average duration, and number, average age, and family relationships of those
chronically disabled; the number of farms having orchards, shade trees, shrubs,
lawns, and the number of houses bavins specified characteristics, conveniences,
and items of household equipment generally regarded as luxuries; the average
number of reoms per capita, and the average value of house per family, for
families a,f various sizes; comparison of home environment, as exemplified in
modern equipment and comforts, of these Livingston county families with 1^2
farm families in Blackhawk county, and 85 farm families in Clay county, Iowa.

The section on distribution presents first a table of percentage distribu-
tion of family expenditures among the main items of family living, as formulated
by Engel, and as developed for American rkingmeh, with a brief scrutiny also
of some important American studies. ' vor the 402 Livingston families, data' is
offered as follows: average yearly value of food consumed, of fuel and light
used, with Per cent of each furnished by the farm, and avera.ee cost of rent;
summary of value of .family living (showing values for Purchased and furnished
goads separately) itemized as food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, operating
expenses, health, advancement, personal expenditures, and incidentals; percent-
age relation of values of food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, and all other
items, to the total value of family .living;. Comparison is also made, in point
of time and locality both, with the results of other specified studies.- The
cost-consumption-unit (ecu.) is discussed as a method of reducing to a com-
parable basis data, from families of different composition; scales are given
fpr determining the ecu. for food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, operating
expenses, health, advancement, personal expenses , and" incidentals ; "the" yearly
expenditure per ecu. for each of the .foregoing items is gi-en "f®r families
having specified numbers of children; and the per cent ©f total expenditure,
per family and per ecu. assignable to each of the items, food, elf thing, rent,
fuel and light, and all other expenses.

The section dealing with factors of business, home and family living offers
a tentative list ef such factors with their relative values in determining the

standard pf life, and sho^s the efficiency of such a scale af values, as exem-
plified in the results it gives when used -Vitji the U02 Livingston county families.
Specific tabulations are as follows: comparison of the farm home (value of house



and value of farm) with the factors of farm "business, acres per farm, total

capital per farm, work units,-,- crop index, per cent of receipts from crops, per
cent of indebtedness on operators capital, income from operators capital and
labor, labor income; relation of size of f*arm business ( classified by specific
numbers of acres operated, specific amounts of capital invested, and specific
numbers of ^ork units) to income from operator's capital and labor, to labor
income, to expenditure, all purposes-, per ecu., ,to per cent of expenditure for
advancement, per ecu., to average expenditure on social values a nd on total
values, per family; relation of average crpP index, and of average percentage
of receipts from crops, to average social values and to average total values
per family; relation of percentage of indebtedness to average expenditure, all
purposes, per ecu., to average -per cent of expenditure for advancement, per
ecu., to average of social values and of total values, per family; relation
of tenure to average social and to average total values per family; relation of
value of house, value of furnishings, expenditure for church (all classified by
specified value groups), newspapers and magazines (classified by specified
numbers), education of parents (classified by highest grade reached), to average
expenditure, all purposes, per ecu., to per cent expended for advancement, per
ecu. to average social values and to average total values per family, relation
of education of Parents, for 123 families only, to average expenditure, all
purposes, per" ecu., to per cent expended for advancement, per ecu., to

average social values and to average total values per family, to average value
of furniture per family, to average value of house, to average acres per farm,

to total capital per farm, and to vork units per farm; relation of education of

children, for three selected groups of families, to average expenditure for
church and to crop index per farm, in addition to the factors enumerated just
above; relation of length of work day (by specified number of hours), of expend-
iture for all purposes, and of per cent expended for advancement, to average
social values and. to average total values per family; average of specified
factors for 25 owners and 25 tenants ranking 1 highest, for 25 owners and ?5

tenants ranking lowest, for all owners and for all. tenants; highest and lowest
expenditure per ecu., highest and lowest averages for social and for total
values per family.

Coefficients of correlation are given for the following combinations: income
from owner's capital and labor, labor income, expenditures for all purposes, per
ecu., percentage of expenditures for advancement, r,Rr ecu., social values
per family, and total values Per family, each correlated ^ith acres per farm,

total capital per farm, and work units per farm; crop index per farm, and percent-
age of receipts from crops per farm, each correlated ^ith social values per
family and total values per family; average expenditure for all purposes, per
ecu., and percentage of expenditure for advancement, per ecu., each correlat-
ed with value of house per family, value of furniture per family, and. social
values per family; social values Per family and. total values per family, each

correlated with value of house per family, value of furniture per family, and
expenditure for church, per family.

Copies are given of the schedule forms ?on "h.icr information *ws obtained,
and a bibliography and list of references cited is also supplied.
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Firkpatrick, ^.L.
1926. Average expenditures for household furnishings and. equipment mirchased

by. farm families. TJ.?. Dant. Mr., Pur. ilgr. ^con. Prelim. Rot.,

lh tji ( Mimeogranh eel)

The material presented in 'this bulletin is part of a larger study, done in

cooperation with the Bureau of Feme Economics and den 1 ins vmth cost of living
data for about U000 families as obtained in surveys that *rere made during the

summers of I923 and I92U and cover the year .just previous to the talcing of the

schedule. In this report there are used records of 3.68 Fansas families, ^10
Kentucky families, 178 Missouri families and 3 S3 Ohio families — a total of

1299 records representing 372 farm owners
j
3S8 tenants and 39 hired men.

The term "household furnishings -mid ecuiixient n as used in this study, com-

prises the following items; canning equipment, brooms, brushes, vacuum cleaners,

bedding, curtains and portieres, furniture, linoleums
,

rugs,,, other floor cover-

ings, household linens, lamps, musical instruments, pictures ana ornaments,

tableware, irons, tubs, washing machines, wringers, laundry equipment not else-

where specified, sewing machines, dress forms, cutting tables, electrical
appliances, portable gas engines, stoves, trunks, and suitcases, and refrigerators
and miscellaneous items.

All figures are on a yearly basis, and are .riven for each of the k states,

for the h states combined and for tenure groups as represented by (1) owners and

(2) tenants and hired men. Vor. each item of goods used, as given above, the

following information is available: number and per cent of families purchasing,
average expenditure per family and. per family purchasing; . a summary by states
and tenure grouos gives the average number of persons in household and in. family,
the average value of all furnishings. and eauittenent Purchased, the average vnlu^
of all family living, the average value of family living Purchased, and. the

percentage relation of the average value of furnishings and equipment to the
value of family living purchased and to the total value of family living; a.

summary of all • 1299 families classified according to total value of family
living gives in addition to the factors listed just above, the number of rooms
per' house and per oers^n.

Kirkpatrick, E.L.
1926 The average quantities and values of fuel and other household supplies

used by farm families. U.S. Dept. Agr. , Eur. Agr. ^con. Prelim. Bpt.
17 n. (Mimeographed).

The material presented, in this bulletin is. part 0* a. larger stud\ , done in

cooperation with the "Bureau of Feme Economics and ' deal ins with standards of livin
in about 3000 farm homes. The records were assembled during surveys taken in the

summers of 1923 ?nd 192^, and covering the year just previous to the taking of

the schedules; data used here are for 133*7 typical farm homes (S98 owners, UOO

tenants and 39 hired men) located in Fansa.s (U06), Kentucky (370), Missouri (17S)

and Ohio (303 ).
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Fuel os here enumerated includes wood, coal, kerosene, gasoline, electricity,
matches, and "other fuel", ourchased, and wood furnished by the form and evaluat-
ed at the "orices of cord vood ready for household use; "other fuel" comprises
acetylene olant suoolies, and, in a fe™ cases, gas for lighting ourooscs; house-
hold suoolies other than fuel induce laundry and. toilet soap, cleaning powders,
lye, laundry starch and bluing;

All figures are on a yearly "basis and are given for each of the k states,
for the four states combined, ' and for tenure grouos as represent ed by (1) owners
and (2) tenants and hired men. ^or each iter: of goods used, as driven above, the
following information is available; unit of measure, number and oor cent of
families reo~rti:ig, average amount and value oer family and ocr family reoort-
ing, average value oer' unit; summaries

.
give the average value of pll fuel con-

sumed and of furnished and ourchased fuel, average, value of all household
suoolies used, the average number of oersdns in household one in family, average
value of all farm living, average value of family living ourchased., orooortion
that the average value of all fuel, the average volue of household suuolies
and the average value of fuel and household suoolies combined is to the average
value of all family living.

Firkoatrick, "5J.L.

1926. The Farmer's standard of living. U.S. Dent. Agr. Bui. lU66, 6"z

> o.

illus.

This reoort reoresents the results of a number of seoarate studies carried
on by the United States Department of Agriculture in coox>.eration with 12 colleges
or universities, from 1922 to 19?*+. Schedules on family expenditures and on the

goods produced by the family for home use were obtained from 2,326 white farm
families in eleven states, Ve ,rT Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connect i cut t,

Kentucky, South Carolina, Alabama, Missouri, Kansas, Io--a and Ohio. The money
value of home oroduced goods utilized during the year ,7as comouted, and figures

are presented by states on the average value of all goods used, subdivided under

the following headings; house rent furnished, by the farm, food, operation goods,

fuel, furniture and furnishings, clothing, maintenance of health, advancement,

personal goods, life and health insurance, and unclassified. Figures on food

and fuel are subdivided to give value of goods furnished by the fan": and of

goods ourchased. The following material is Presented in terms of averages for

three different geographic regions: data on cost of clothing for oer sons of

different age and sex; extent of modern olumbing, heating and lighting in the

farm homes surveyed; details as to expenditures for operation, advancement and

personal goods. Figures are ore sent so for 1, 662 farm families on the distri-

bution of the total value if family living for families of varying size with
children of different ages. The relat ionshio of the distribution of the total

value of family living is given to the following factors; age of h.omemaker,

length of homemaker 1 s work day, schooling of farm oocra tor and h.omemaker, vaca-

tions taken by homemaker, number of acres oer form, acres ooerated oer farm, and.

in the case of owners, number of years operator had been farm owner, mortgage

indebtedness , and income other than that from farm business.
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Kirkpatrick, 33. L.

192b Housing conditions amon£ 9U7 white farm families of selected localities

of Texas/ U.S. Dept. Agr. t
. Bur. Agr. Ucon..' Prelim. Rot. , 19 t>.

.
.

, , (Mimeographed) •.

'"'

A housing investigation in Texas was undertaken by the bureau of Agricultural

Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture in cooperation with the

Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas. D*ta were gathered "by the schedule

method in regard to 9U7 farm houses' in nine different; counties, as depicting

housing conditions in the year ending June 30, I92U. The information given is

classified under the following headings: size and age composition of families

studied; length af residence in houses' occupied, age of house,, number of rooms

in houses, height and areas of houses, screened and unscreened, porches, window
area, heating systems, plumbing facilities, exterior and interior finish, -calue

of house, source of water supply, distance of water supply from house, distance
of water supply from privy, kinds of toilet facilities. Frequency distributions
are given for each of the factors just listed, separating the figures for owner

and tenant families, and in addition seven 'tables at the end of the report show

for the 9^7 houses, the relationship between age of house, number of persons in

the household, value of house, number of rooms, floor area, cubic feet of space,

and window area per house.

Kirkpatrick, T3.L'." ... ••;

192S. Annual family living in selected farm homes' of North Dakota.

U.S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Agr. Scon., Prelim. Pot. 17 p. (Mimeographed)

Sixty-five farm management cost accounts kept by fifty-six families cover-
ing variously the calendar years 1923, 192^ and 1925 were collected in coopera-
tion with the North Dakota Agricultural College and comprise the material of

this report. Tables sho^ r for each individual account gross farm receipts, total

farm operating costs, excess farm: receipts, inventory change, farm income,

purchased family living-, change in capital or accumulated savings; also the

following figures on goods purchased for the family, money value of all goods

purchased, of food, clothing, furnishings and equipment, and of expenditures
for health.' A summary'- "for the 65 accounts divides total value of family living
and value of goods purchased among' the following groups: food, clothing, rent,

fuel, operation goods except fuel, furnishings and equipment, maintenance of

health, advancement, personal, insurance, and unclassified.
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Ktrkosti-ick, l.L. and Hawthorne, F.w .

1928. Sources and uses of income among "^00 form families of Vinton, Jackson
and Meigs Counties, Ohio, 1926. U.S. Dept. kgr. , Bur. Agr. "Scon,

^relim. Sot., 29 P •• (Multigraphed)

This study was undertaken by the Bureau of Agricultural "Economics in coooera-
tion with the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station and Ohio State University to
-Learn of conditions of farming and of family living in a region of low incomes
and expenditures, to establish "bases for -programs of im-orovement of farming and
family living, and to canvass the questions of whether there is other employment
of farm people and other uses of land which will insure larger benefits to those
concerned and to the State.

The reoort shows the sources and uses of income among ^00 farm families in
three localities drained by the Ohio river and its tributaries. Data were ob-
tained by the survey method, by two groups of field workers; one group obtained
information from the farm operator on the amount and source of income, and on the
farm expenses; the other obtained information from the homemaker on the uses
of income for family living and on goods furnished the family by the farm.

Average amounts and sources of total farm income and distribution of exoend-
itues are given by cash income croups. Farm business summaries give averages for
the three hundred forms and for four groups of farms selected because of differ-
ences in location and management. The following items are presented in each of
the four summaries; size of farm, capital, receipts, expenses, farm income,
interest on capital at 5<&, labor income, return from farmer's labor, percentage
return to capital, and value of family living from the farm.

Average total value of family living is given under the following headings;
goods furnished by the farm, goods purchased, food furnished by the farm, food
purchased, clothing, rent (furnished by farm), furniture and furnishings, opera-
tion goods furnished by the farm, operation goods purchased, maintenance of health,
advancement goods, personal go~^s, life and health insurance, unclassified.
Percentage distribution of total value of family living among these different
groups is given according to value of living and according to cash income. The
same grouping is used in giving percentage distribution of average value of the
various items family living according to number of children in the family.

Average distribution of value ^f living by 25 families whose standards were
rated highest by the field workers is also presented under these headings along
with certain averages on the farm business of these 25 families.

Cost of clothing for individuals of both sexes is given in eight different
age groups. Average length of work day and average amount of time so cut in read-
ing, resting, and recreation, is given for all operators and all homemakers

.

Figures on average age of husbands and wives, and of sons and daughters at home;
number of children born to t^ese families but dying before the study was made;
place of residence; occupation of sons away from home; education of sons, daught-
ers at home, and of those woo had left home, appear . in a final section of the
main report.
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An appendix gives detailed figures in four -cash income groups in sub-lottos

classified under the following headings: uses of land, yield ner acre, livestock,

months' of labor, capital, receipts, crop sales, farm expenses, farm income , > labor

lncom&r .percentage .-return to capital, farmers 1 labor" -and "management ,
family living

from the farm (food, fuel, and rent), food purchased, furnishi -and equipment,

operation goods purchased, transportation,, health go-ods, advancement goods,

personal goods, life and health insurance.

Kirkpatrick, L,, and Hoverstad, A. T.

1927. " Family living in 25 farm homes of Askov. Pine County, Minnesota, for

the year ending Pec ember 31,1925. U.S. Dept. Agr. , Bur. Agr. "3con.

Prelim* Ppt., 16 p. (Mimeographed.)

This study wa,s raa.de in cooperation with the Department of Agriculture of

the University of Minnesota, among 25 Danish farmers, engaged chiefly in dairy-
ing, and located in the vicinity of Askov, ^ine County, Minnesota; for the year
ending December 31, 1925, these families keot careful and complete accounts of

farm and housedhold receipts and expenditures, and these records are here
analyzed to show uses to which the farm family income was put, ' and kinds of

goods acquired and consumed.

The report comprises ~some ' t^Te^*~a*nd "discussion "of "location; type of

farming; financial condition as evidenced by investments exclusive of operating
expenses; classification adopted to describe goods used; the distribution of

the total family living among the various items, as an index to the standard
of living; individual items of the family living of the farm families here
studied. The tables present the following data, all on a yearly basis for
each family: number of persons; total family income; excess receipts from farm-
ing; household and Personal receipts; value of family living purchased, divided
among food, clothing, furnishings and equipment, health, and all other items;

total value of goods furnished; total value of all goods used, divided among
food (furnished, purchased and total value), clothing, rent, and all other
items; in a summary of the 25 families, average amounts received from specifi-
ed sources, average amounts expended, for total family living and for accumul-
ated savings; in a. summary of the 25 families and of 2386 farm families, in

eleven states, studied in 1922-2^4, the average family size, the total value
per family of all goods consumed, the average value and percentage of all goods
purchased, and of goods furnished by the farm, and the percentage distribution
of total family living among the items, food, clothing, rent, fuel, operating
expenses, furniture and furnishings, health, advancement, personal, insurance,

and all other items not specified; a second comparison among these two groups

of farm families, classified according to value of family living, shows the

number of families, average size, average value of family living, and percent-
age which was expended for food, clothing, rent, and all other items.



Kirkpatrick, E.L. and Sanders, J.T.

1925. The cost of living among colored farm families of selected localities
of - Kentucky , Tennessee and Texas.' U.S. Dept. Agr. , Bur. Agr. Econ.

Prelim. Rot., 13 p. (Mimeographed)

This study was undertaken as a cooperative enterprise "between the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture and the

State Colleges of Agriculture in Kentuclcy and Tennessee.' The material presented
in the report was obtained "by the schedule method and is tabulated as depicting
living conditions in the year ending January 1, 1920. All colored families
having an adult male acting as farm operator and as adult female acting as home- .

maker within the localities chosen were visited. One hundred fifty-four usable
schedules were obtained, 11 from Kentucky, 126 from ' Tennessee and 17 from Texas.-

Seventy-two -of -the families were classed as croppers, hf as tenants -and 35 as
owners. In each, table comparative data are given for 861 white farm families in
the localities studied. Average size of family and size of household, and
average ages of husbands, wives, sons and daughter? are ^iven by land tenure.

To-tal value of family Irvine?, separating value of broods purchased from value of

-

goods furnished by the farm is given ':for all families, and for owner, tenant
and cropper families separately, under

!

the following headings, food, clothing*
rent, furnishings, operating, health, advancements, personal, insurance, and
.unclassified. Average number of rooms per house and. average- value of furniture - •

are also given by tenure. A distribution by total., value of family living gives
number of families in each value of living group, average size of family and of
household, average value of family living and percentage comprised by food,

clothing, rent, furniture and furnishings, operating, expenses', maintenance of

health, advancement, personal, life and health insurance, and unclassified, and
proportion of total living furnished by the farm.

Kirkpatrick, E.L., and Sanders, J.T.

1926. The relation between the ability to Pay and the standard of living

among farmers. U.S. Deot. Aczr. Bui. 1?82, 32 p.

This study was done in cooperation with the Oklahoma Agricultural and

Mechanical College, for the purpose of dctominin? the relation between the

standard of living and the ability to pay, as a step toward solving the larger

problem of the relationship between economic status and standard of living. The

report is based upon information obtained by field agents for the year ending

December 31, 1919, from S6l white farm families located in Kentucky, Tennessee

and Texas, and engaged in raisins cotton, tobacco, or livestock, or in diversi-

fied farming. It comprises the following data: measurement of families by cost-

consumption scales (adapted to each class of £roods consumed) to reduce them to a

comparable b^sis; average yearly value of fa.mil>' living, for different tenure
_

croups, separated into food, clothing, rent, furniture and furnishings, operat-

ing expenses, health, advancement, personal expenditures, insurance, and un-

classified items; percentage distribution of expenditure among the classes of
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goods just enumerated, for thrso S6l families and for farm^nd city families
previously studied; significance of "advancement" expenditures -as an index to >

the standard of. .liviiig; relation of other' specified factors *,to the standard, of 1

riyin-g^Z^ v Cw-'-r T
"

i..- ,4'-. •.' ^~rv--: —.<«- -:~,^"g :

^Conclusions are dram to the general effect that economic- status, standard
of living and ability. -,to. pay-, all react .upon each other. .

.Kyrk,
;
K
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• 1926. Cost of living on. Iowa farms Ft. II, Household Exoendi tures , Iowa
Agr. Exp. Sta. Bat. 237,' p. 58-79 ...

.. In the three years 1922, 1923 and 192*4 the T-ome Management Specialist in the
•Extension Service of Iowa State College persuaded 56 -farm women to keep records
of the. cash expenditures of their families in. order to improve the management
9f their finances. This report utilizes fourteen of these account hooks, kept
hy ten families. Data is given on average total expenditures with separate
figures on average expenditures for food, clothing, furnishings and equipment,
fuel and light, household supplies, personal supplies, services, telephone,
automobile, other : op era ting expenses, health, organization dues, hooks and news-
papers, formal education, "benevolence, gifts, travel, personal allowances,
ffoba'Cco' and'' cigars, and all other recreation.

Lively, C.E.

1925 Cost of family living on the farm, Beoort of cost of living studies
on 26 Ohio farm families. A^ril 1, l$?k to April 1, 1925- n.p.

.

" (Mimeographed)

This study, conducted under the auspices of the Department of Rural
Economics of the -Ohio State University, Purposes to .

show the cost of family
living on the farm as expressed in terms of money spent and value of farm pro-
ducts used from the hone farm,

. and distribution of the value of family living.
Information was obtained from 2b families located in specified sections of Ohio,
who kept under the supervision of home demonstration agents, detailed household
accounts for. cash exoended and farm products used during the 12 months ending
April 1, i925. ... .

"

The report comprises the following data: system of classification by which
to allocate costs; methods of evaluating farm products used hy the family; per-
centage distribution of total value of family living and of total cash expend-
iture, among the main items of the budget; seasonal distribution of the cash
expenditure; average size of family, and quantities of farm products used;



total value of living .for each family , --.showing value of .purchased and furnished
goods, and percentage ^hicheach is of total' value of family living, for tire

items food (divided into' specified frowns), clothing, 'operating expenses, house
furnishings,' education, recreation,, health, organization dues, church, life.

insurance", and. unclassified items; r for" specif-fed commo-di'ties furnished "hy"' the

farm, the total, quantity used, the number of families us infi:, the- maximum,
minimum and average quantities used, the total value , the average value per
family, the totaJ value at Columbus (Ohio) retail orices, and the percentage :

difference, between farm and Columbus prices, i *
'.

Muse, .M., and Brooks, CP.
1929. Comparative study of data on farm household expend i tares obtained

"by household accounts and by a survey. Vt. Agr. 7xp» Sta. Pal.

29U, 32 p, , illus.

Thirteen farm families of Western and itorth-Central Vermont during the

year ending October 1927 cooperated in supplying data for a comparison of the

relative accuracy of the account and survey methods of obtaining data on farm

family living. The information comprises summary figures on the money value

of all goods and services consumed, soods and services Produced by the farm,

goods and services purchased, savings, clothes, : ...mi shines, rent, operating

goods, produced by the farm and purchased, health, education, recreation,

personal, church and charity, other gifts, automobile and miscellaneous; and

detailed data on the money value of food supplied hy the farm and food pur-

chased. The method - employee1 was to have accounts kept regularly by the

families under study, and schedules made out, without referring to the

"account" records, at the close of the year.
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This study is based moon data obtained "by special agents from 22 farmers'

in 3 specified localities in Minnesota covering Periods of from 5 to g years;

this data is offered as a "basis ( 1 ) for estimating annual expenditures on Minn-

esota farms, (2) for determining wages for farm' heIn and for fixing the total

cost of man labor , and (3 ) f or arriving at a .better understanding of gross
income m farming as a business. Trie term "cost of living" ,' as used in this

report, means only the items food, labor,, equipment, fuel and, rent (whether
furnished or purchased); "adult equivalents" , as a basis of measuring family
size were arrived at in the manner here described; "Children old enough to

perform regular farm labor equivalent to regular hired "labor were considered
as adults. Others were estimated at certain proportions of adults according
to age, size, ^ork performed, and amount of food consumed, according to the

judgment of the route agent*"

The report comprises the following information, given separately for each
specified locality: average rates per hour of man and horse labor, and' average
number of hours and cost of specified types of labor per family, for the period
19C5-191^; yearly cost nor Person, 19C5 to iyih inclusive, of the items food,
labor, equipment, fuel and rent; family size in adult-equivalents 'for each
year. I9O5 lo 191*+ inclusive, amounts and values of specified items of farm
.produce consumed yearly per person; far ten specified commodities,, local prices
' f d r each, y ea r . 1 9 C5 to 19 1 2 inclusive; the to tal

.
yearly' l';co st of living", the

cost of 'the items, purchased food, farm produce, labor, equipment, fuel and
rent, and the percentage relation between each of the foregoing items and the

""cost of living", all calculated on a per family and a.. per person ba.sis; the
cash expenditure yearly and monthly, per 'family and per person, for the items,

food, fuel and labor; food costs analyzed according to specific groups of

foods, and on a monthly, a daily, a per meal and a per person basis; food
costs, per person compared with rent, equipment and fuel costs per person;
cash expenditure and proportionate value of yearly consumption per family, in

the period I9O5-I91I+, for purchased food, farm livestock Products and farm
vegetables.

v
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Ohio Bureau of Labor Statistics
1894 Seventeenth annual report (1893): 9-841

A compilation of farm statistics was undertaken by the Bureau as their most
important project for 1893, for the purpose of supplying "real information for

the wide misconception and lack of technical knowledge which prevails not only
in the minds of the outside public, "but among the farmers themselves. Logical
reasons cannot he given why agriculture should not be made the, subject of the

same official inquiry that is applied to manufacturing, mining, common laboring
and other pursuits." The study covers 7 l/2$ of the total acreage of the state,

including 61 counties selected so as to represent the entire farming population.
The chief objects were to ascertain the returns realized by the farmer on the

capital invested, and on his labor, separately-, Questionnaires were sent to

2(5,000 farmers throughout the state; the list was' made up "by county auditors
who selected 27 farmers for each township, chosen to represent four different

classifications "by size of farms, fifteen thousand questionnaires were returned;

only a part were satisfactorily filled out for compilation of data. Data on

size of farms, taxes, cash value, and value of buildings and of machinery is

given by townships and summary by counties. Farm mortgages are summarized for

each county, in terms of acreage mortgaged, value of farms and amount of in-

debtedness, and. purposes for which the' mortgages were incurred. Classification
by purpose is subdivided as follows: purchase money, including incumbrances
created to buy other land; buildings, improvements and repairs; purchases of

agricultural implements,, machinery and stock; investments in business and other

than farming; personal obligations and expenses; sickness; other purposes.

The study of mortgages covers 290,379 acres of mortgaged land and represents

70 per cent of the mortgage indebtedness for the total area studied. Cost

of living for 7,897 families is given, for each family listed under its town-

ship, giving the following data: number of acres in farm, whether or not

mortgaged, acres under cultivation, number of persons in family; total amount

paid from April 1, 1892 to April 1, 1893, for (l) groceries; (2) shoes and

clothing; (3) furniture and household goods; amount of savings during this

period. .This data is totalled by counties. Data on farm labor is presented

as follows: Wage rates for male and female farm labor, in winter, and summer

and harvest, with and without board, and total amount paid hired help from

April 1, 1892 to April 1, 1893, number of families living and working on farms

besides the femily of the chief operator; and wages and privileges allowed such

families given by townships, for each farmer employing help, together with

size of farm. An acreage of 1,292,955 acres is covered in this section of the

report, or 90$ of the total acreage studies.

Family and educational data is presented from 9,659 families, covering

51,717 persons for each county, giving number of families, total number of

persons in the families, number of boys and number of each sex attending com-

mon school during term; number of each sex attending high school or college.

Individual records are not shown. A separate table gives occupations engaged

in other. than farming, by 3,758 farmers 1 sons. 95 occupations are listed and

the number in each is given. Capital invested in farm machinery is given by

number of e ach kind (mowers, etc.) valuation, and acreage, for each county.

Selling prices of 27 articles of food and of soap, cotton, coal and iron are

listed for Cincinnati, Columbus and Cleveland from 1825 to 1893 by highest,

lowest and average for each year.
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Batkin, J". 0

.

1927 Cost of feeding the Nebraska' farm family. Nebr. Agr. Expt . Sta. Bui.

219. 36 p. , illus.

The Department of Rural Economics, University of Nebraska coopers tad with
the University's Agricultural Experiment Station and with the Bureau of Agri-

cultural Economics, U.S. Department of Agriculture in this study. It covers
the 12-month period ending May 30, 1924, and comprises schedules from 34£ farm
families located in 'four "typical" areas In different parts of Nebraska. The
purpose of the survey was to determine kind, quantities and costs of food con-

sumed by Nebraska farm families and extent to which food supply is farm-furn-
ished; the published results give information on quantities of food, with some

material on percentage distribution »of the money value of food consumed.

Taylor, C. C. and Zimmerman, C. C.

1923 Economic and Social conditions of North Carolina farmers. 87 p.

(North Carolina, Dept. of Agr. Tenancy Commission.

)

This bulletin presents a study of the causes and effects of farm tenancy
in North Carolina; begun because, of • the concern of the State Board of Agri-,
culture over the high percentage of tenancy in the State.. The study was made
under the direction of a committee appointed by the Boc.rd. The tenants and
croppers studied are almost wholly growers of cotton and tobacco.

The area surveyed included 1,014 farm families. Each family was inter-
viewed personally and asked more than 700 questions about farm production,
farm ownership rnd .farm life.

.

All the material presented in tho
t
report is tabulated in terms of aver-

ages for all the. families surveyed and for the families in the three different
counties studied, one on the Coast Plain, one in the Piedmont, and one in the
mountains giving" in ecch table separate averages for Operators-Landlords

,

Owner-Operators, Tenants and Croppers, and separate" averages for white and
black families for each tenure clsss. The report gives average money values
of family living raised and purchased, average amounts' of different foods
raised pur family, annual cash income per family and per individual, use of
short time and intermediate cr; dit, average wealth and equity per family,
tenure status of the fether or present operator and per cent of present
operators having a different status from their fathers. The data in regard to

the homes in which these families live give average's for the following items;

number of rooms, number of persons per room, number of persons per bed room,

number- per bed, number homes with separate sitting rooms, dining rooms and
parlors, with .bath tubs, indoor toilets, running. 'water, clothes closets, heat

other th-n fire place,- lights other 'than lamps, washing machines, vacuum
cle' ners, kitchen sinks, telephones, refrigere tors , and rugs, material on



windows gives per. .cent with no ^screens, 'homes, per -cent^artly screened, per
cent with "broken window" lights,- and average number of. window frames per home.

Tables on wall-treatment v -porches, Abasements and, sleeping; porches conclude the

description of homes.

The material presented on health and sanitation, gives use of doctor,
expenditures for doctors fees, drugs and patent medicines, attendance at "births,

average still "births per family, oer cent vaccinated for small pox and
inoculated for typhoid, per cent of wells open at top, depth of wells, pollu-
tion of wells, number, kind and condition of privies,

•
and care of garbage and

dishwater.

The section on education gives material on number of parents ^ho can read
and write, number having attended school, length of time having attended school,
per cent of children six to fifteen who can read and write, per cent of families
who tave different kinds of papers and magazines, -overage number of books in
home, per cent who borrow books, and kinds of books.

Connection with and ottendance at various kinds of religious institutions
is .-riven in detail. Data on recreation includes averarc times each person
participated in community recreation in the preceding year, and number of kinds
of . recrea t ion per person, per cent of families which participate in no form of

community recreation; per cent of homes with musical instruments of different
kinds, per cent having automobiles, per cent having buggies, per cent having no .

road vehicle forfpnily conveyance, per cent of parents .members of some
community organization and average number of visits per 'family per year.

Thaden, J. T ,

1928 Standard of living on Iowa farms. Iowa Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bui. 238.
(Revised) p. (82-136, illus.

This study was made among U51 farm families — 212 owners and 239 tenants —
in certain areas of Boone, Story and Sac counties, Iowa,, during the year ending
July 1, 1923- "All families within the areas surveyed were interviewed and their
expenditures and activities were listed and analyzed, in or Jer to note the forces
and factors that control or influence living on the farm." Families were re-
duced to a comparable basis by use of household size indexes. The scales used
in computing these household size indexes ^ere developed from the material
fathered in this survey to represent the relative m^ney values of food, clothing,
rent, furnishings and equipment, operating, health, advancement, personal
insurance and unclassified g^ods consumed by persons of different age and sex.

Average value of family living of all families, classified by increase £*

number of children in family is given per family snd per M cost-consumption unit",

for all the. items listed above. Families are grouped according to to*,al value of

family living per cost consumption unit, and the following material is presented
for each group : number of families, average size of families and of households,
average money value per cost consumption unit, percentage distribution of money
value of broods consumed, among the items listed above, percentage of food and fuel

furnished by farm, length of work day, average value of furniture and avera^
si-e of farm.
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Bringing out the' Point that expenditures for advancement,: mark a •family's
.

progress forward from a" mere subsistence level, and- that' educational,. economic,
,.

social and religious factors are closely involved, tables, are-oresented- showings
;

for all families, and for owners and tenants separately, the avera.se total value,
of family -living per bost-consumotion unit,, and. the per-, cent devoted to advance-
ment, Then 'the famil ies -are classified according -to; -each-pf th-e 'following
circumstances; : number of acres, value of farm; value, of house', • extent of ".educa~'~

tion of operator and homemaker, and of children; number of volumes in home ,

library, and' types of reading matter; membership in social organizations and
amount of organization dues; attendance at church and contributions to church
organizations; vacations; extent of city residence of operator and 'homemaker ; _

extent to which farm help is employed. According to an ascending scale of

percentage of total value of' family- :1 iKjiin'£vd'evote*d
'
tov~ntev?mcer.ent , data is

offered as follows; number of families; age of operator; extent of operator's
schooling; extent of schooling of children ]

6' years or older; size of family;
length of work day; size of farm (acres); value of furnishings; average total
value of family living per family' and per cost-consumption unit; percentage of
total value of family living represented by each of the items, food, clothing,
rent, furnishings, operating expense, health, pdvanccment, personal, and insur-
ance; pee cent of food furnished by farm;- per cent of fuel furnished by farm;
per cent of total living furnished by farm, '

:
'

A short bibliography is appended.

Von Tungel in , G- .H . , Thaden , J ,F . , and I'irkpa. trick, S . L

.

192S Cost of living on Iowa farms. Iowa. Agr. Exot. Sta. Bui. 237 (revised)
62 p. , illus.

This study, carried on by the Io^a State College Agricultural Experiment
Station and the United States Department of Agriculture, had as its purpose the
determining of actual facts on living costs of a farm family, evaluating at
local market prices those items of consumption furnished by the farm; between
July, 19?2 and June, 1923, staff members Of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment
Station interviewed U72 farm families in Boone, Storey and Sac counties, each

- f emaX"^family having an adult male acting as -operator- and- an adult/ as nomemaker.
Information was obtained covering the 12 months Preceding the taking of the
schedule. r

"

. >;i an.;
1

.'. .

-

The points brought out in the discussion and the. tables are as follows:
nationality; household composition; educational, economic and social conditions;
cost of living; and the rising standard of

' living as -exemplified by a comparison
of the results shown by Eden, tfngel, Le tolay, the United!. States Bureau of Labor
reports for IS91 and 1919, the Groton, tyew; York study ; o.f 1'919 , the Livingston
county, Hew York study of 1921, and the Iowa Study. of 1923 .

'

Tables give the following data; size of household, of family, ' and average
age of operators, homemakers, sons, daughter's; per cent of. all families, and of
owner and tenant families separate, taking specified types of reading matter;
number and per cent of owners and tenants operating specified number of acres;
per cent of all families, and of owner and tenant families separate, having
nursery stock; value

yof home, extent of modern conveniences. Distribution of
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the total cost of family living, gamount and per cent, is shown for all families
combined, r.nd separately for families of owners, tenants., and hired men, for
each of the succeeding items; food; clothing; rent; furnishings and equipment;
fuel, auto, hired help rnd other operating expenses; health, advancement (formal
education, reading matter, organization dues, church, benevolences, vacation
i nd trips, and other items not specified); personal; insurance, life and health;
unci" ssif ied expenditures. Distribution of the total cost of family living,
amount i nd par cent, is shown also for owners, tenants and hired men separe-teiy,

in each of the 4 districts, for the items food, clothing, rent, furnishings end
equipment

,
operating expenses, health, advancement, person:!, in urance, and

unclassified items.

The average value of food end of fuel furnished by the farm is shown for

families of specified sizes; the average cost of clothing, by age groups end b;-

sex,, for families of owners, tenants -.nd hired men.

Comparison is de , for family composition, value of living furnished by
the farm, rmount and percentage distribution of money value among the main items
of a family budget, and number and per cent of families falling within specified
income groups, for New Xork (Livingston Co.), Missouri, Kentucky (mason Co,),

Alabama , ^hio (Delaware)
,
Texas, Tennessee, Connecticut, Kansas, Massachusetts,

rnd wew Hampshire. Comparison is ; Iso made of average yearly value (amount rnd
per cant) far food, clothing, rent, furnishings , fuel r.nd light, and miscell-
aneous items, for 451 I owe families and 1E096 industrial families of the United
States, studied in Bulletin 357 of the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,

To exemplify Engol's law, the material Is arranged by specified levels of

total expenditure
,
giving number of f..milies in each level; average size of

family rnd of household; aver- go total expenditure; per cent for food, clothing,
rent, furnishings , and equipment

;
operating expenses, health, .advancement

,
per-

sonal, insurance; p.r cent of food, of fuel, of tote 1 family living, furnished
by the farm*

Williams-, F. and Lockwood, J, E.

1930 An economic study of food consumed by farm r.nd villi ge families in

Central ^ew York. i*;Y. (Cornell Univ.) i,gr. Exp. St ... Eul. 502,

52 p. , illus.

An investigation of food consumption habits among farm rnd village families
in Central New York was initiated at the Cornell University Experiment Station
in the fall of 1925 at the request of the New York State College of none
Economics. The purpose of the investigation was to determine the cost of an
economical but adequate diet which would conform to the feed habits of families
in that p- rt of the country. The results presented are b' sod on food consump-
tion records kept by 106 families far the period of r month. Food purchased
^nd food produced on the farm and consumed by the family ere b. th recorded. Feeds
produced on the farm "ere valued in two different ways: in terms of wholesale
prices to determine haw much money the family would have received if the food
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consumed had not "been used by the family hut had heen sold, and in terms of .

retail prices to determine what these foods would; have cost if the family 'lia'd"'

heen obliged to pnrcho.se them at a retail store. Actual money expenditures for

food and the retail value of food produced at home were added together to' give

figures on the retail value of call food consumed*

Each record was analyzed as to its energy, protein, calcium and iron con-

tent, in relation to the dietary needs of the household where it was made.

Dietary needs were calculated on the basis of standards found in Chemistry of

Food and Nutrition by H. C. Sherman, and Foundations of Nutrition by M.S. Rose.

Family size was measured in terms of energy units and in terms of adequate
food cost units, computed on the basis of the data collected in this study.

Average money expenditures for food and average retail value of all food con-

sumed are presented separately for farm and for village families, and for

families adequately and inadequately fed, according to the nutrition standards
adopted for the study. The range of retail value of all food consumed is given
for each group according to seasons, and according to differences in calorie

consumption in relation to estimated calorie needs. A separate table shows

the average amounts of different foods produced on the farn and consumed by

adequately fed farm families with varying money expenditures for food. Another
table shows for adequately fed farm families arranged according to money expend-
itures per energy unit per day, the following data: average money exoendi tures,
average wholesale value of all food produced, average retail value of food
produced, average retail value of all food consumed, average number of energy
units per family, amounts of different foods consumed by groups of foods,

calories consumed per energy unit per day, and grams of protein consumed per
energy unit per day. Similar data is present for adequately fed village families

Adequate low cost food budgets are presented for persons of differing

calorie requirements, computed on the basis of the food consumption given in

the 59 records showing adequate diets. Methods of payment most commonly used
in buying foods are given for 60 families. Tables are presented giving the

number of families recording the purchase of shortening, canned fruits and

vegetables, coffee, and breakfast cereals by brand, distinguishing between
families recording the- purchase of nationally advertised, ' chain store, : and
other brands and those recording no brand at all.
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Wisconsin. Pur can "of Labor, Census, and Indus trip 1 Statistics

1SS6 Seventh Pi.enr.ial Report (1895796): 1-135

This report presents the "results -'of an investigation under token' among the

farming Population of Wis con sin. Of over ROOD questionnaires' moiled- exit,'- 5^9
were returned, and for each individual report in;:; •"birthplace,' marital status,

-

number in family, number- months school attendance of children, years' formed,

numher acres- in form, number under cultivation, voluc . including improvements,
interest r>aid on mortgage; product's and yield, cost of production -of' different
groins, cost Of raising wool, opinion 'as to most profitable hrond of farming,
numher of men employed in summer and in winter and wn.se rate in each season,
what the pay includes ("board, washing ), • comparative increase or decrease in farm
labor wage with rate of 1 yr. , 2 yr. and 3 yrs. previous; number of women em-
ployed in summer and winter and wage rate for each season-; statements whether
or not savings or debts were accumulated during past year, and during Past five
years; whether or not life and fire insurance was carried; • whether or not member
of grange or simular organisation, and whether or not member of beneficiary
organization. Whether or not any increase or decrease in cost of ' living during
the oa.st year, and other- questions of opinion on farm problems. Summary tables
are given for individual questions, and many individual answers are quoted on
the general questions of cause of farm failures and on suggestions for amelior-
ating the condition of the farmer.

Zimmerman, C.C., and "^lack, J.P,
1927 TJow Minnesota farm family incomes are spent. Minn. Univ. Agr. Exo.t.

Sta. Bui. 23U, 1+9 p., illus.

This bulletin is presented as the beginning of a scries- of rural life

studies undertaken for the Purpose of obtaining information as to the quality
of rural living. The authors say, M'Teyt must come definite and concrete sug-

gestions as to how rural living can be improved through detailed studies of

the homes in which farm people live, of household comforts and conveniences,
food budgets and clothing budgets, health one! sanitation, forms of recreation,

education and other forms of advancement. It (the program) also calls for the

consideration of the way in which income is divided between current living,

current farm eypenses, capital investment in the farm business, savings, and

advancement.

"

This first study is based on a survey of 357 families conducted., during

the fall of I925 • Investigators visited about 50 contiguous -farm families in

seven different counties.
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Two types of schedules were used, one a short schedule giving data on

family living expenditures 'only, and one a long schedule., giving mere complete

information. The invest ige tors secured 157 long schedules and 200 short
schedules. In order to show the representative character of the data, fibres
are presented for each county visited, on the average si r~e of a,l 1.; farms -

• and - of

those surveyed,' and on the Percentage of" all farms, and of forms' surveyed, which
Eire rented.

. One third of the cosh receipts of the farmers in the communities
studied came from* live

' stock, and almost one third from grain and other crows.

The following material is '-ore sented for each of seven communities: per cent
of population foreign horn, and per cent natives of first generation, number of

families furnishing data, their average cash receipts and expenditures, number
families spending in excess of current receipts, number of those with less than
average receipts; maximum, minimum, and average cash receipts; distribution of
average expenditures 'for farm, for living, for investment, for automobiles;
average distribution of living expenditures for food, clothing, housing, health,
advancement, and personal; average cost of dental care per family, per cent of

families in which some member had dental examination during year; per cent of

individuals who had" dental examination during year; childbirth expenses; data,

on reading, including average amount spent for reading per family, per cent
taking daily papers, per cent taking foreign language papers, average number of

pieces of second class mail received per family, percentage that purchased
books during the year, total books purchased, average size of library, percent-
age having no books in the home; percentage taking trips costing $2 or more,
average expenditure for travelling; advancement expenditures as follows:
amount spent per family, per adult equivalent, per cent of living expenditures,
per cent of total expenditures; expenditures for clothing -per adult equivalent,
percentage of families who purchaser1 from mail order houses, average mail order
purchases per family; average size of household in persons, and in adult
equivalents, cash spent for fond per adult equivalent; percentage of meat and
butter consumed which was home produced, percentage of families growing orchard
fruit and small fruit, average number of vegetables, grown; average annual con-
sump t i o n of ' flour , suge r , si run , coffee and tea per family, and of flour,
sugar and coffee per adult equivalent; average adult consumption of meat and

poultry and proportion raised at home; average amounts of dairy pr^npets, eggs
and Potatoes consumed per adult equivalent; form expenditures, with sub-totals
for operating expenses, insurance, taxes and cash rent, poultry purchases-,
machinery expense, farm building expense, form land, expense; average farm
operating expense by groups; average land tax per farm owner, and per acre,
per cent of expenditures of land, owners for taxes; distribution of pay"P'".ts on

investments, as follows: interest on funds borrowed, paid, on farm, on life
insurance, and all other.

Certain figures are given by cash receipts groups, including percentage
of families having the following home improvements, sewing machine, washing
machine, central heating plant, modern lighting system, home laundry, both tub,

indoor toilet, water in 'kitchen, drain from kitchen, percentage not always eat-
ing in kitchen, percentage of windows screened.; average number vegetables per
garden; average number of children in families from which operator' came, average
number of births in operator's families where wife was U5 years old or more,

average operator's opinion as to best size family, average age- at- marriage of

operator wives; and percentage of operators having high school education, favor-
ing college education, county agent work, and home demonstration work.
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Classification of the average housing expenditures of 157 families is
given as follows: fuel and light, so,- and cleansers, a total for curtains,
bedding, rags

, furniture and Pictures, telephone -service,- repairs to" house,
domestic help, and service' equipment;

Wherever families are measured in adult male equivalents, the "basis is
L. Emmet Holt's table if energy requirements.

Z imcrnrn , C . C . , and Black , J.D,
1928 Fa ctors affecting expenditures of farm family incomes in Minnesota

Univ. of Minn. Agr. 3ro. Sta. Bali 2^6. (31 t>. ), illus.

The material -^resented in this bulletin was gathered ir. the fall of l°,2o

fmn 33^" fsrm families in six Minnesota communities- The methods used were
similar to those employed in the study listed just above. The report gives
data on cash expenditures and living conditions, and "an analysis of some of
the factors affecting the amounts of expenditures and hence, the -quality of

living". The types of farming represented are indicated by the sources of

cash, receipts. Seventy two o'er cent of the cash received came from sales of

live stock, 21 per cent from crop sales, and 7 ner cent from all other sources.

Statistical tables give for each, community and for all communities surveyed;

average size of form, nativity of farm operators, land tenure, sources of cash
receipts in detail, average cash expenditures and cash receipts, number and
per cent in each community spending at least ten per cent more than receipts
of current year; average amount s^ent for farms, (including taxes), for all

interest payments on forms, and other investments, and for total family living,

sub -divided as fond, clothing, household, health, advancement and personal.
The reasons given by 120 families for spending at least 10 per cent more than

the receipts of the current year ore given in a separate table.

The analysis of factors affecting the gross distribution of expenditures
gives data on the expenditures of 15*4 families surveyed in 1925 >

combined
with the data from the 33U families surveyed in 192b. 'The analysis used
shows changes in the division of cash receipts os these receipts increase,

beginning with the division between expenditures for all living, farm, invest-

ment, automobile, in averages per family and per adult equivalent (again using

L. Emmet -Tolt's tables of energy requirements os a basis for. determining
adult equivalents. ) figures in regard to the distribution of total farm
expenditures give the average form expenditures classed a.s necessary to pro-
duce incomes, and average amounts classed as reinvested in the business.
Distribution of the "net spendable income" gives the division between living,

automobile, interest on loans and mortgages, reinvested in business , and all
o th or inv e s tment s

.
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The following material in regard to family living is presented "by cash
receipts groups: size of family in adult equivalents, average age of operator,
number of families with mother 45 years old or older, average number of births
for these mothers,' average living children of these mothers; average cash
expenditures per family for food, clothing, fuel, light, improvements and

repairs to house, cleansers, musical instruments, telephones, domestic- help
furniture and equipment, all household purposes, health, advancement, personal;
relative increase per adult equivalent in expenditures for food, clothing,

household, health, advancement and -personal ;
average cost of food purchased

per family, average assigned value of home produced food per family, and the

relative increase in "both purchased, and home produced food per adult energy
'

unit as cash receipts increase.. All butter is included as a purchased item.

Amounts were recorded of all goods produced at home, with the exception of

fruits and vegetables* These were valued at average farm prices for the two

year period.. Fruits produced at home were omitted from the calculation.
Vegetables were included by allowing $4 per 1000 square feet of garden space.

A division of cash expenditures between average amounts spent for

necessities and luxuries as cash receipts increase concludes the study of

Minnesota families. Necessities are made to include "food, clothing, fuel,

light
,

' repairs to house, service equipment for home, cleansers and health
expenditures." Included in luxuries are organizations, recreation, musical

instruments, tele-phones, furniture,, domestic help and personal expenditures.

A final table gives relative rates of increase of spendable incomes,

and physiological and non-physiological expenditures, in changing from farm

living to higher income groups for farmers and other . economic groups, as

shown by the study and by 35 other studies of family living.

Zimmerman, C.C. \ "

1929 Incomes and expenditures of village- and town families in Minnesota.

Minn. Univ. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui.. 253, .
47 p.

The purpose of this study was' to furnish a basis of comparison between

the standards of living of -Minnesota farm families previously studied and

those among families in eleven towns and villages in the same state. Estimates

of expenditures and incomes were obtained, from 395 families, covering the .

year ending July, 1927. "Approximately half- of the time (of the field/workers)

was spent among the poorer families of the town, and a quarter each among

the medium class and the wealthier families." ' Average amount of income and

expenditure, surplus or deficit, and sources of income, are presented per

family and per adult male unit for each community and for each occupational

group. Numbers of adult male units per family were computed on the basis of

energy requirements as estimated by L. Emmet t Holt, In the case of 198

families having deficits for the year, the causes assigned are presented.
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Distribution of expenditures is given per family and per adult unit in

averages for each of the eleven communities, and for each of the ten occupa-
tional groups, in regard to the following items, household (that is, a total
for rent, light, fuel, operation and upkeep) food, clothing, health, other
living, automobiles, investments, and total expense. The following material
is given in terms of averages per family for each of eleven communities and
for each of ten occupational groups: - average investments per family classified
under ten different headings: expenditures for religion and charity, education
reading, gifts, travel, tobacco, toilet and barber, shows and movies, other
entertainment, organization dues, vacation, other miscellaneous living expenses,
repairs to buildings, fuel, light, rent, music, telephone, domestic help, ta„xes,

property insurance, operation and other household expense; and finally the

circulation of daily and local papers. The following facts are presented by
occupational groups only: - amounts of wealth owned; types of automobiles owned;

amount of higher education among adult children; circulation of magazines, books
and farm papers; amount of garden space, expenditures for medical services

cost of births, size of lot, size of house and size of basement and air space,

number of doors and windows and per cent screened, number of rooms and number
in use, number of bed rooms and number of beds in use per 100 per sons, and
type of heating and type of lighting.

Zimmerman, C,C#

1929 Incomes and expenditures of Minnesota farm and city families.
1927-28. Minn. Univ. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 255, 50 p., illus.

The investigation on which this report is based was undertaken under the

auspices of the Agricultural Experiment Station of the University of Minnesota
for the puropse of obtaining "some measure of the standard of living of farm
and city families, the factors affecting these standards of living, and an

understanding of the laws or principles of consumption in a farming- industrial-

ized society." Material on income and expenditures were gathered from 226

farm families and 252 city families, for the year 1927-28. Data on the range

of cash farm receipts is presented, showing for seven different groups, numbers

of families in ea„ch group, average cash receipts and expenditures, and net

spendable income. The average amounts invested in different ways, spent for

automobiles and spent for family living are also shown in relation to the total

cash receipts of the farms.

Figures on cash expenditures for the family living are classified as to

amounts spent for food, clothing, health, buildings, alterations and repairs,

fuel, light, domestic help, telephone, music, other household expense, formal

education, travel and vacations, religion and charity, shows, entertainment

,

gifts, tobacco, toilet goods and barber, reading, organizations and other

miscellaneous expenditures.
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For the 352 urban families studied, number of families, average size of
family, average income and average expense is shown "by occupational and by
income groups. The following facts are tabulated by income groups only, sources
of family income, distribution of average family investments, distribution of
average family expenditures classified as to expenditures for food, clothing,
automobile, health, repairs, taxes, rent, insurance, light and fuel, operation,
music (other than music lessons) , telephone, domestic help, other household ex-
pense, education, vacation and travel, church and philanthropy, sho^s, enter-
tainment, toilet goods and barber, gifts, tobacco, reading, organizations, other
miscellaneous expense.

Expenditures per family and per adult unit for investment and for non-
physiological purposes are presented by social classes, and net accumulations
of property by income and cash receipts groups for both urban and rural families.
Data on size of farm and urban homes giving the average number of rooms -and of

bedrooms "oer family and per 100 adult units, the percentage of total rooms that
are bedrooms and the number using different methods of heating a.re presented
in the same way. The report concludes with material relating average expendi-
tures for power fuel and oil to the cash receipts of the farm families, as
showing the "close relationship between the mechanization of agriculture and
the size of the gross cash receipts". The number of adult male equivalents
in the families studied was computed on the basis of the energy requirements
of each family.
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Section B. Studies of Costs and Standards of Living among
Wage-earners in the United States

For supplementary bibliography see pages 105 - 112

Anthony, K.

1914 Mothers Who Must Earn. 223 p. New York

This study, under the auspices of the Russell Sage Foundation, was
made on the West Side of New York City, during the surfer of 1912, among
mothers who had boon obliged to continue or to resume regular employment
outside the home after marriage. It is one of a series of studies aiming
"to describe with sympathy and insight some of the real needs ^f o

neglected quarter." The names of 307 wage-earning mothers wore obtained
through eighteen different socirl agencies; tiro schedule method was used
with 237, while 133 cases -ere, studied from information in the files of

the social organizations helping them. Figures arc- presented for 370
families on nationality of parents, occupations of mothers, of fathers,
both living anc deceased, am: of wrge-earning sons and daughters, status
of all living children, amount arid sources of family income, and amount
paid out for rent. For a limited number of cases, an intensive survey
was made, covering wages, working hours, regularity of work, and its

effect upon health and family life; status of the children :>f these
families, the cost of their care during working hours, expenditures
for insurance,- occup tiens of the husbands; and the different kinds of

pressure which had forced the mothers into the wage-earning class.

Beyer, W. C, Davis, R. ?, , and Thwing, M.

1919 Working; .en's Standard of Living in Philadelphia. 125 p.

New York.
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Boston, League for Prevent ivo Work
1917* Pood supply' in families of limited me&as* 2U p« Boston.

- This- study v/ns mad© -by ^gix welfare agencies in Boston, mcmbcrs*of the League;
during one week of July, 191"/, for the purpose of determininc wh~t percentage of

income , in families of varying sizes, should he spent for food; how far income,
nationality, and skill in purchasing .enter, into food habits - .v.

1

, costs; and whether
r family that is receiving outside 'id maintains ru .* doqutc diet . The names of

200 families of whom 50 were then receiving >id, were t-kon at random from the
files of social agencies; all of the families had children, and the average size,

with boarders rnd .lodgers included, we.s "between, six and seven persons; all 200
families filled out schedules shewing food purchased during the week of the study.

The points "brought out in the report *>re as follows: classification of the fami-
lies by nativity, residence, family com.-oosit.ion rnd income levels; discussion of

the diets as reg- rds kind, adequacy - nd economy; relative expenditures for four
main food groups , according to family income ;

percentage of income spent for food,
by families of different income levels; number and percentage of families ado- .

quately fed, inadequately fed, "nd on the border line. The standards given in
two publications of the Association for Improving the Conditions of the Poor
(Hew" York City), "Pood for the Family", rnd "Pood Allowances for yea 1thy Children"
were used in judging the adequacy of the diets studied.

Bosworth, L. M.

1911. The Living Wage of Women workers. 90 p. Philadelphia. (Supplement to

the Annals of the American Academy of Political rnd Social
Science, May 1911.

)

This study xr s prepared under the direction of the Department of Research,
Women's Educational rnd Industrial Union, Boston, in an effort to gather data con-
cerning the cost of living for working girls dependent upon their own resources.
Tentatively begun in September IJOp, the, investigation was carried .on chiefly
from 1907 to 1909, and comprises information obtained from 4pQ women workers of

Boston, representing the professions, clerical, sales , and factory work, waitresses
and kitchen workers. Accounts were kept by thirty working women and material in
regard to the rest was obtained from schedules. All returns were classified (l)

by occupations and (2) in five wage groups; then under these two headings they
were tabulated to show: average annual income and expenditure; average annual sav-
ings and debts; average annual expenditures for. food, rent, clothing and laundry,
health recreation, education.
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The Buffnip Foundation
1926. What it cost fifty families to live for five years in Buffalo* 27 p,

Buffalo.

This study was undertaken to explain the admini stmt ion of the mothers'
pension system in Erie County, ITcv; York, the county in which Buffalo is situated.
Fifty families of widower* "others and their children, kept records of their family
expenditures from the first of 1920 to the end of 1924. Size of family is ;;ivcn

in terms of the number of children ever and under l6 years of age. The expenditure
for the family nearest to the average in size pre given for each of the yer.rs 1920
to 192U for shelter, food, fuel and li^ht, clothing and miscellaneous. And the
average expenditures of the family 1920-24 ore corrpared with average for all fifty
families, 1920-24, Monthly variations for expenses in 1924. are given for the
nearest to average family. The expenses of this family for food and clothing are
compared with the standardized food budget ; and the maximum and minimum clothing
budget s adopted by the Erie County Board of Child Welfare. Sources of the total
income of this family ^re given for -each of the five ye~rs in question. Percent-
age distribution of the overage expenditures of the fifty families among the items
listed above is given by income groups for the years I92O and 1924. In 1924 the

incomes of thirty-four of these families were not sufficient to meet expenses .

and the average deficit is given. The occupations of the thirty -mothers supple-
menting their family incomes by work outside the home is given, and another table
presents the allowances actually granted with the Irrgcr allowances permitted by
la?;. Final trbles present the sources of the total income of the fifty families
1920-24, and the distributions of their total expenditures for the same years.

Burepu of Applied Economics, Inc.

1919' Standards of Living: a compilation of budgetary studies. 49 p.

Washington.

(Sec under this title in Budget section.)

Byington, M. F.

.

1910. Homestead: the Households 01 a will Town. 292 p. , illus. New York

(California Industrial Welfa.re Commission)

1915. First Biennial Report (1913/lU): 93~9S.
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Chapin, R* Ci

1909. The Standard of Living Among Workingmen 1 s Families in New York City.
372 p. illus. New York.

This book includes three studies made at the request of the New York State
Conference of Charities and Correction, in order to arrive at a dependable
representation of the standard of living (l) absolutely, for a given time, place,
and class of workers, and (2), relatively, in comparison with the standards of
different times, places, and classes.

The first report, that by professor Chapin, is a study of 391 frmiilies who
lived in greater New York City in 1907. An attempt was made to have the families
studied representative of every section of the city and of the most important
nationalities; no dependent families were included; "attention was concentrated on
families having an income of from $500 to $1000 a year, consisting of man, wife,

and from two to four children under 16 years of age. Information was collected by

means of a schedule form filled in by investigators, and is presented throughout
the report by nationality groups and income levels. Data comprises occupation;

sources of income; average number of persons. and of energy units (Atwater scale)

per family; and average expenditures, for rent, carfare, fuel and light, food,

clothing, insurance, health, sundries, and all items.

Under the heading "Shelter" there is a discussion of rent as a factor in

the budget, and as influenced by locality and nationality; character of accomo-

dations; number of persons to a room; relation of lodgers to overcrowding; rent

increase since 1905. Tables present average yearly rents; number and per cent

of families paying specified monthly rents; number and character of rooms per

family; number of families with more than 1.5 persons to a room; number and

per cent of such over- crowded families report ing a surplus of deficit; comparison

of per cent of total expenditure diverted to rent by families with and without

lodgers.

Food is discussed as a factor in the budget: in regard to diet variations
due to nationality; inadequacy of food expenditures; meals away from home;

frequency of food purchase; dependence on baker; milk; ice and refrigeration;

alcoholic drinks. Tables give the average yearly expenditure, and per cent

which it is of total food expenditure, for the following groups: meat and fish,

eggs, butter, milk, cheese; cereals; vegetables and fruit; sugar, tea, coffee,

condiments; drinks at home; Average expenditure per man per day; and the

number of families spending less than 22 cents per man per day, the amount need-

ed to purchase a sufficient dieting as shown by Dr. Underhill's analysis of"

100 dietaries. (See below) Detailed food expenditures per week are presented

for 6 families (two from each of three different national stocks), three families

having incomes between $600 and $700, and three having incomes of about $900.

An estimated clothing budget and the cost of such a budget is given for

a "normal" family—man, wife, girl of 10 and boys of 6 and 4 years of age "on

the basis of the averages of expenditures and the details given in typical
schedules," Average yearly clothing expenditures are given for men, women,
boys and girls for all families and for families with and without gifts of

clothing.
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Expenditure for carfare is analyzed in reference to district of the city and
rentals; .number of families -gathering free fuel is shown "£y nationality and -income

groups. In connection with' outlay for health, the number of families depending' on
free medical aid. and dentistry is indicated. As regards furniture , families are
classified by a qualitative standard as well as by average expenditures; expenses
for dues, taxes, contributions, recreation, newspapers, education and miscellaneous
items are also briefly presented. Material on the number of families reporting the

use of newspapers, books at home and of the public library is presented in detail.

A discussion of the general conditions of the families covers the following
points: number and per cent of families reporting either surplus or deficit;

number of families below standard as regards foo.d and clothing, food and shelter,

shelter and clothing; number and per cent of families under-fed, under-clo thed

,

and over-crowded; number of families reporting savings and insurance, borrowing
and pawning.

The second study pre.sents an analysis of the expenditures of IOC families in

Buffalo, New York by John E. Howard, Jr. Data are given on .nationality, oc-

cupations of father y average income and expenditure, source of income, type of

housing, and over-crowding. Average' expenditures for rent, fuel and light,

furniture, insurance, food, clothing,, health, carfare, taxes, dues and contribu-

tions, recreation and amusement, education and reading, and miscellaneous are given

by nationality groups. Food expenditures are analyzed for. adequacy by
: measuring

the families according to the Atwater scale, and determining: the number spending

more or- less than 22 cents per energy unit per day. (See below)
'
The percentage for

each; nationality purchasing newspapers and percentage reporting; use of library are

also given by. nationality groups.-
•'

The third study in this volume, "A Nutrition Investigation" by- Frank' P.

Underhill, Sheffield Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry, Yale University, was

undertaken in connection with the study of the standard of living of workingmen'

s

families in New York City—because there had arisen "a query whether some

indication might be obtained concerning the nutritive conditions of these classes

of people as judged from the quantities and kinds of food materials bought."

Data on food consumption were obtaned for 100 families for the period of a week'

"from grocery and meat books of the family, from account books kept by the house-

wife, and finally from estimations by the family of the various staple articles

bought." The families were chosen as representative of twelve different national

groups living in New York City. The division into families well nourished and

those poorly nourished was made on the basis of the protein, carbohydrate and

energy furnished by the foods purchased. The amount and cost of food purchased

were reduced to a per man per day basis by the use of the Atwater scale*
^
Compari-

son between the amounts spent for food by well nourished" and poorly nourished

families indicates that in general when less than 22 cents per man per day is spent

for food, the nourishment derived is insufficient, and when more than 22 cents

per man per day is expended the family is well nourished. This statement was

used as a basis for judging the adequacy of food expenditures by Chap in and

Howard in the two studies summarized above. ...
.
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./ A'ppe'ndic^s' ' cbnprise :" preliminary reports of the Connittee on Standards of

Living; T- copy 'of the- schedule- .used; reports on cost of living in nine cities and
towns outside of greater "Bex: York; a. trr.aslr.tion of one of Le Play's monographs; a
bibliography of dories on standards of living.

Clark, S. A. .and Wyatt, E.

1911. Making Both Ends Meet. The income and outlay of New York working
girls, New York. 270 p., illus.

The National Consumer's League, initiated this study "because a previous
study looking towards the establishment of a minimum wage , had shown that very
little information was available on income and expenditures of working women.
The investigation was carried on during a ye°r and n half 1910 - 1911, among
self-supporting girls and women living in "cw York City and employed as sales-
women, factory workers, and laundry workers. The schedule method was used,
investigators collecting material on expenditures, as well as personal histories,
"by means of interviews with the workers in their homes, and by taking jobs in
various establishments. The information is presented in the form of individual
case records, and comprises figures on the income and outlay of saleswomen and
factory workers , without any statistical summary; discussions of seasonal work;
of monotony and fatigue in speeding; of the shirt-waist makers' and cloth makers 1

strikes; of working conditions in laundries; of scientific management as applied
1 0 women ' s work

,

(Colorado Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1836. First Biennial Report (1887/83): 250-253, 271-287,313-329.

'(Colorado Bureau of Labor Statistics)
190*4-. Ninth Biennial Report (1903/O.H): 16-28.

(Connecticut Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1889 . Fourth Annual Report (1888): 87-135.
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(Connecticut Bureau of Labor Statistics)
IS97. Thirteenth Annual Report: 17-81.

(Connecticut Department of Labor)
1920. Report (1919/20): 30-80 (Pub. Doc. —Special)

.

(Connecticut Department of Labor)
I92U. Report on the Condition of Wage-earners in the State: 66-S7

(Pub. Doc.—Special).

(Connecticut Bureau of Labor Statistics)
192S. Thirty-second Report: 29-59- (Pvth. Doc. No. 33).

Cowles, M. L.

1929. Variations in Demand for Clothing at Different Income Levels.
Chicago Univ. (Unpublished Thesis)

.

Eaves, L. (Director)

1917» • The Pood of Working Women in 3oston. 213 p.
Boston. (Women's ed. and indus. union, Dept. of research. Studies
in econ. relations of women, v. 10.)

This hook includes a series of studies made by the Women's Educrtional and
Industrial Union of Boston, in cooperation with the State Department of Health,
as a means of assisting women employed in Boston and living away f^m their homes.
The first section of the report presents the nature and scope of tBe problem.
The second analyzes factors affecting the noon lunch of 702 women and girls
interviewed in factories and stores. The third presents material on the
arrangements for securing food made by women living away from home in Boston
obtained from 26l schedules, mostly secured in personal interviews between Dec.



1915 and April 1916, and covering these points:- nationality
„ occupation, /wages,

amounts spent during one week for rent ,• laundry
,
meals,- "and food eaten each day

over p. 7-day period.

. Kinds of food consumed are tabulated in an attempt to show frequency of

consumption of foods characterized "by protein, carbohydrates and mineral sub-
stances. Another section of this study describes the general living -conditions ;

'.

in organized homes for working women (subsidized, cooperr tive 'and .commercial)

,

the variety and cost of food furnished therein.' -' Information was obtained from 22
such houses in metropolitan Boston, and from 17 others, located in eight different
cities. A record of the diet for an entire week was obtained in eight organized
houses in Boston and its vicinity, and analyzed as to the adequacy of the protein
and calories consumed per person -ocr day. A fourth section presents a survey of

the food habits of 126 women treated at public dispensaries "for diseases generally'
conceded to be related to diet, showing frequency of use, in' one representative
week, of specific foods characterized by protein, carbohydrate and minerals; and
further discussion of the 126 patients as to . nationality, ' economic status,
occupation, weekly hours of work, and use of leisure time. Appendices give copies
of the specimen schedules; a list of firms throughout the United States having
employees' cafeterias; methods of calculating the variety of food; bibliography.

Gibbs, W. S.

1917. The Minimum Cost of Living. 93 p. New York.

This study includes systematic records of expenditures in a group. of families
under the care of the Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor, in
New York City from l^lh to 1916. Their purpose was primarily to enable family
groups to make the best possible use of the money at their disposal, and
secondarily, to collect data that might aid in improving social conditions. The
group studied consisted of widows who had dependent children and who were granted
a definite monthly cash allowance; from this group 150 expense accounts (of which

75 were chosen as the basis of this report) were collected by trained field workers
The discussion covers the following -points: A food budget providing a basic diet,

according to the standards of 17. 0. Atwater, giving quantities and costs, for a
family of two adults and three children with factors for adjusting this .budget to

the needs of families of different composition; records of quantities of food
actually consumed by 75 families, charing one year, for each of eight major groups
of foods; annual budgets compared with actual expenditures for rent, food, fuel
and light, clothing and sundries. Size of family is measured by number of adults,
of each sex and of children. Other sections discuss "minimum requirements' 1 and
the actual' situat ion as regards housing, . fuel and light, clothing, insurance and
sundries.



Great 3ritian. Board of trade,
1911. Cost of living in American towns. ••533 P« London.

This inquiry was the fifth of a series undertaken "by the Board, of Trade of
Great Brit inn into working class conditions of life in the nore important in-
dustrial towns of various countries for the purpose of obtaining data comparable
with those contained in the Report on the "Cost of Living of the Working Classes"
in the United Kingdom. The investigation was begun in February 1909 and informa-
tion was collected by the schedule method for 7 , 6l6 families of the 28 industrial
towns in the East, South and hiddle West on weekly income, and expenditures for
food and rent. British consular and diplomatic officials stationed in the United
States collected the information, with the cooperation of social service agencies,
employers and city officials. Data are "presented for each town on wage rates,
hours of work, housing conditions, rents and retr.il prices for food. Tigures
on income are presented according to occupation -nd national origin for "/? ,6l6
families, and more detailed figures on the amount and sources of family income,
expenditures for rent and food, --nd the amount and cost of different foods con-
sumed are presented for 3,215 Avieri can-British families. 'Tables giving the
amounts and costs of different hinds of foods consumed by families of different
'national origin and income appear in the appendix, Family size is measured in
persons.

Bought eling, L.

(1927). The Income and Standard of Living of Unskilled Laborers in Chicago

A 22U p. Chicago.

Undertaken for the purpose of determining whether a proposed revision of the

Chicago Standard Budget for Dependent Families set a higher standard than could
be maintained by the families of independent laborers, this study analyses
schedules received from the families of Ho7 unskilled and semi-skilled workers
in Chicago in I92U, and detailed records of food consumption for one month of the
same ye-T from 54 such families. Annual earnings of the chief wage-earner were
checked against the payrolls of the companies furnishing the names of the men
whose families were interviewed. Only families having at least one de-pendent

child were included. The schedules were net complete in all respects, but a
report is given on sources and amount of family income, housing, heating and
lighting, savings and debts, ownership of certain comforts, and assistance
received at any previous period from sociaJ. agencies for U67 families, on ex-
penditures for food by 2l6 families, and on amounts of different foods consumed,
food expenditures , and nutritive content of diet for 5^ families. For the
purpose of studying food expenditures, size of family was measured in terms of
equivalent adult males according to the expenditure scale of the Chicago Standard
Budget. Food consumption and housing were compared with the conditions set by the
Standard Budget. Case studies are given in the appendix for 27 families.
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Hughes, G. S.
...

1925. Mothers in Industry. 265 p. New York.

This study, covering the period from ITovember 1918 to August 1919, was con-

ducted "by the Seybert Institution of Philadelphia and the Department of Social
Economy and Social Research at Bryn Mawr; its purpose was to determine "whether the

employment of the mother is vital to industry" and "whether her wage-earning
interferes with home life." In a preliminary survey information in regard to

sources of income and composition of family were obtained from 10,838 households;
588 of the households investigated, represented families in which there was a wage-
earning mother with one or more children under sixteen years of age; through
social agencies and employers, there were obtained 140 more cases fulfilling these
same requirements; schedules were obtained from these 720 women. The main points
covered are: their reasons for working; their households; permanent and intermit-
tent employment; marital status; nativity and ages of wage-earning mothers and their
husbands; the interval between marriage and wage-earning; the family income; the

length of the mother's working-day; the adjustment between the demands of home and
of industry; the effect of the employment of mothers upon the birth-rate, upon
infant mortality; health defects in the homes of wage-earning mothers.

Appendices give the schedule form filled out by wage-earning mothers, and
bibliography.

(Illinois Bureau of Labor Statistics)

(1883). Second Biennial Report. (1881/82): 88-365

(Indiana Department of Statistics)
1892. " Fourth Biennial Report (1891/92): 16-41, 339-352.

This report embodies a discussion of general living conditions based on
statements from over 2000 wage-earners in iron industries of the state, arranged
according to specified occupations, and given separately for 14 of the principal
cities; the points covered are, number reporting for each occupation and locality;
number married; number in family; number owning home, renting; average yearly rent;

minimum, maximum and average daily wages; number of days employed; average yearly ^
income. A yearly budget as offered by the Bureau is as follows: Annual earnings,

$312; cost of goods for 3 adults, 365 days, 3 meals a day at 5 cents a meal,

$164.25; fuel, $24.00; health, $15.00; clothing ($8.25 Each), $24.75; rent $84.00.

In 1891, agents of the Bureau visited 71 families, comprising 312 persons,

among wage earners of Indianapolis, Terre Haute, and Evansville, and obtained on
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schedules the following data for each family: occupation,- number in family;
number, paying board; amount paid as board in 1.89 1 ; number of months employed in
lSSl^' -nd earnings;

;
total income' pf family ^ board money is included) for 1891;

numoer owning homes; average yearly rent paid by renters; yearly cost of specified
food commodities, fuel and light, clothing, furniture, books, tobacco, health, mis-
cellaneous items; total yearly expenditure. The foregoing items are given for
individual families, by cities; and for nil families in each of the 3 cities, there
is given the number of families, total number of persons, average yearly earnings,
average yearly rent, total expenditure, average expenditure per family r.nd per
capita, and expenditure for each of the items of living costs enumerated above.

(Iowa bureau of Labor Statistics)
1885. First Biennial Report (IS8U/85): 2H5-265; 2S7-3U6.

Questionnaires sent to teachers within the state resulted in 3^7 returns which
are tabulated individually, and for males and females separately, to show age;
native or foreign born; number of terms taught; whether having college education;
earnings per month; total yearly earnings; cost of living for the year; average
monthly cost of board; number wholly cr partially dependent on teacher for support;
number of teachers having insurance; number having accumulated savings; number in
debt; number owning home. A recapitulation gives totals and averages.

A general discussion of cost of living presents average retail prices as
follows:

.
for each of 2U staple commodities; by counties, and for the state as a

whole, for beef, mat ton, veal, pork and salt meats, with increase or decrease as
compared to former years; for 13 staple groceries in Iowa, Chicago, New York City
and specified cities and countries abroad; for staple items of dry goods, boots
and shoes, clothing, coal and wood; for monthly rentals, particular types of
habitation, in specified counties and towns.

on
Farther discussion of living costs in Iowa is based/ II83 responses to a

questionnaire circulated among the wage-earners of the state; tabular presentation
is by occupations and by counties. The table by occupations covers the following
points: number of returns; average age; native or foreign-born; average daily,
weekly, monthly wages; average yearly earnings; number of wage earners aided by
families; average earnings of families; average cost of living per year; number
owning homes; number renting; average" monthly rent and number of rooms rented;
average number in family; percentage increase or decrease in cost of living;
number of wrge-earners having insurance; number having saved; number in debt.
The arrangement by counties shows occupation; number reporting, average age;
native or foreign born; average yearly earnings; number aided by families;
average cost of living; average number in family; number renting; percentage in-
crease or decrease in cost of living; maximum, minimum and average daily wages;
number in debt.
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(Iowa Bureau of Labor Statistics)' v.
.'.*'.

1SS7. .Second biennial Report --(1886/87) s 5-H8, 165-195

(Iowa 3ureau of Labor Statistics)
1S.S9. Third 3icnnial Report (1SSS/S9): I.O3-IO7, 125-185

(Iowa Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1891. Fourth Biennial Report (IS90/9I): 271-273;.

(Kansas Dureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics.)
1536. First Annual Report .(18*5): 52-55, 132-lte, 20U-232, 2^8-257-

Returns from 337 wage-earners are tabulated to show for each individual re-

porting, occupation; r.ge; place of birth; present residence; number of hours en-

ployed daily; wages per day; total yearly earnings, days lost during year, from,

specified causes; yearly earnings of members of the family; yearly cost of living;

number owning homes; number of rooms rented; monthly rent paid; number in family;

number working for wages; number in school; increase or decrease (fact, not amount)

in wages; in cost of living; number who saved- in former years, in year past, never,

saved, ran in debt; number of families living in one house. A summary by oc-
cupations gives the following data; number reporting;

:
average hours employed

daily; average daily wages;- average yearly earning of herd of family,-; of other
members; average family income; average total expenditure; average number in family
average number in school-.

.
..

For 17 negro . families migrant to Kansas from Mississippi, returns are
tabulated to show for each individual family the occupation and age of the head
of the family.; his total earnings for the year ending June 30> 1885; "number of

days lost during the year, from specified: causes; number in family; earnings of
other members of the family; yearly cost of family living; number owning homes;
for those renting, monthly rent and number of rooms occupied; there are also case
records for 13 families. ...

Other information relating to cost of living is as follows: a table showing
gross yearly earnings, deductions, and total family- expenses for Kansas miners;
limited data on average retail prices, one leading grocer in Topcka reporting
prices for specified staplji items of groceries; thirty-two specimen daily rations
ranging from_liisaJ3aaaJU_cts. to over H5 cts. in cost, and furnishing nutrients
equivalent to the standard of "a--layering man at moderate work, are quoted from
Prof. Atwrter (rmount as well as cost of "each- -specific oad-i-s^gxv-eii)-

. "
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(Ernsts Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)
1SS7. Second Annual Report. (1336): 125-373'

Cansas Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)
1333. Third Annual Report. (13o7): 75-191

(Kansas bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)
1359. Fourth Annual Report. (1SSS): 169-265,

(Kansas bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)
1S90. Fifth Annual Report. (1339): 197-326,

(Kansas Bureau of Labor and Industry)
IG96. Eleventh Annual Report. (1095): 96-153-

(Kansas 3ureau of Labor and Industry)
1397. Twelfth Annual Report. (1396): 61-95-

(Kansas Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)
IS99. Fourteenth Annual Report, (1393): 96-l6>

(Kansas Bureau of Labor and Industry)
1900. Fifteenth Animal Report. (1399): 1-301.
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(Kansas Dureau of Labor and Industry)
1903. First r-iennirl Report. (190l/02): 5-121.

(Kansas Dureau of Labor and Industry). .

1905. Second Biennial Report.
1

(1903/0U): >15S, 179-337, 36I-H07

(Kansas bureau of Labor and Industry)
. ;

1907. Twenty-second Annual Report.' (I9O6):' 1-55."

(Kansas Dureau of Labor and Industry)
190S. Twenty-third Annual Report. (1907): 1-100,

Kennedy, J. C. , and others .< .•

191^. Wages and Family budgets in' the Chicago Stockyards District,

Chicago, 50 p., illus.

This study was made under the direction of the Doard of the University of

Chicago Settlement, and deals with conditions in the "PackingtownN district

,

(the community about the Settlement) up to and including 1910*, The purpose of.

the investigation was to ascertain how the standards of living among the people
of the district were affected by the v/age-scales in the packing plants, and
further, what factors determined wrge-scales. Information was obtained from
payrolls, time-keepers and officials; from a personal canvass of 350 workers in
the various departments of the packing industry; and from 15U typical stockyard
families, who kept drily records of expenditures which were checked every week-

by paid agents, at certain periods between April, 1909 and April 1910. Over 75
per cent of the accounts were kept for periods of six months or more. The
points covered in the report comprise a discussion of the racial composition of
the district; "broken time, and probable average weekly earnings; actual yearly
earnings of male and female workers; comparative wage-scales, I096, 1903, ^n^-

1910; movement of wages in relation to cost of living; comparison of conditions
in packing districts of Chicago, with conditions among workers in- the ready-made
clothing establishments of Chicago, and' with conditions among unskilled laborers
in Kansas City and in Omaha; analysis of the family expenditures into average
expenditure for rent, food, clothing and miscellaneous; a recommended minimum
budget in detail, for a family of five persons; an estimate of additional amounts
necessrry for families of six and seven numbers.
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Kenngott, G-. P.

1912. The Record of a City: A social Survey of Lowell, Massachusetts
25b, illus, New York.

This hook is an expansion of a doctor's dissertation offered at Harvard
University and constitutes an exhaustive study of the social and industrial condi-
tions existing in the city of Lowell about 1909- An historic sketch at the
"beginning of the volume furnishes background for the subsequent- chapters, which
deal with the following points: population, housing-, health conditions, industrial
conditions, living standards, social institutions, and means of recreation. Under
population is discussed the number of nationalities represented, their relative
strength, their characteristics, their prevalence in various mills. Housing covers
such points as overcrowding, sanitation in tenements, rentals ,- extent to which
corporations still house their employes. Health conditions are presented by means
of figures showing deaths by age groups, nationality, diseases, 'by 10-year periods
1350-1909; death r-^te from specific causes, by na.tiona.lity and age groups; birth
rate by nationality. Industrial conditions are developed under the following heads
survey of the movement for a reduction of working-hours

;
predominant weekly- rates;

brief sketch of labor troubles; "absenteeism" in mill ownership. The discussion of

living standards is based on data from 257 schedules, gathered by reliable persons,
and from among sober, industrious, self-maintaining wage-earners, to represent , an
ordinary week in 1909. The investigators used the same schedule as that utilized
by the British Soard of Trade in its 1909 investigation in other cities of the
United States, obtaining information on the occupation of the head of the family,
number in the family, country of birth of husband and wife, number of children,
amount and source of average weekly income, house rent, number of rooms occupied,
and kinds, amount and cost of food purchased in one week. Two hundred a.nd twenty-
eight schedules from families of different nationalities were analyzed for food-
caloric value per mail per day (Atwater scale), and for proportion of wages expended
for shelter; all schedules were summarized for average family size and average in-
come; 57 schedules selected at random are published in detail; comparisons were
made with family budgets of Lowell wage-earners, collected by the Massachusetts 3ur
cau of Labor, in IS 75* The discussion of socializing influences dealt with the

following factors: churches, hospitals; day nurseries and Homes; social ajid

community organizations; 3oard of Trade; banking institutions; newspapers and other

publications; schools; outdoor recreations, such as games, car rides to resorts,

parks and playgrounds, summer camps maintained by the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C.

A.; indoor recreations, such as library, theatres, moving pictures, dances, church

clubs.

Leeds, J. 3.

1917. The Household budget. 2k6 p. Philadelphia.
(See under this title in Dudget section)



Little, E. L., and Colton, W. J. E.

1920. ' Dttilgcts of Families and Individuals of Kensington, Philadelphia.

273 P.

Lynd, R. 3. & H. M.

1929. Middletown, 53U p. New York.

This study of "the interwoven trends that are the life of a small American
city" is divided into six sections: getting a living, making a home, training the

young-, using leisure, engaging in religious practices, and engaging in community
activities. The authors lived in the city they were studying for two years. The
entire hook is in a -"broad sense, a study of the "standards of living" prevailing
in the city studied in 1^90 and 1924, and two chapters in the section "Making a
home" may he said to he devoted entirely to that subject, as it is most narrowly
defined.

The section on making a home is based partly on local and federal statistics,

partly on material from the local press in "both periods, and partly on schedules
collected from 124 working class families, and 40 "business class families.

Data on houses occupied cover for hoth periods, material of houses, size,

porches (number and kind) , prevalence of running water, kinds of toilets and
sewage disposal, kinds of furnishings in 1924 at three different economic levels,
money value of houses, rents, ?nd methods of financing home building.

The chapter on "Pood, clothing and housework" includes discussion of changes
in food eaten, social importance of food, household production of food versus
factory production; changes in kinds of garments worn, social importance of
clothing, cost of clothing; organisation of housework, time spent in housework,
use of paid help, and of labor saving devices.

All tabbies are given in the appendix. They present material on the distance
employees in three representative plants live from place of work; for 100 working
class families in the year ending October, 1924, earned income, surplus or deficit,
and expenditures for life insurance, rent, investment in house, furniture, church \

and Sunday school, lodges, labor unions, other clubs, newspapers and periodical s,-

books (not school books), music lessons, sheet music and victrola and pianola
records, concerts and lectures, automobile, vacation, other recrea/tion, separately
for each family, with the median and quartile ranges; "minimum" cost of living
for a family of five in 1924, based on the "minimum quantity budget of the Bureau
of Labor Statistics ,

" priced in Middletown; cost of living index for a working
class family of five in 1924, (1S91 - 100), "The method of calculating -the index .

follows that of the cost of living index of the U. S. Dureau of Labor Statistics
except that every effort was made to make the weights by which the prices were
multiplied correspond to the amounts consumed by a Middletown family of five in
1891;" housing mobility of business class and working class families, 1920 -2*+,

and 1S93~9S; and number in family of 40 business class and 124 working class
families interviewed.



(Maine Bureau of Industrial and Labor Statistics)

1333. First Annual Report. (1337): 6l-7S, S9~9b.

(Maine Bureau of Industrial and Labor Statistics)

1390. Third Annual Report. (1359): 29*41, 69-71, 96-99.

(Maryland Bureau of Industrial Statistics and Information)
1336. First biennial Report. (133H/35): 30-36, 137-201

(Maryland Bureau of Statistics and Information)
1903. Eleventh Annual Report: 2-31.

(Maryland Bureau of Statistics and Information)

(1905) Thirteenth Annual Report. (I90U): 113-121

(Maryland Bureau of Statistics and Information)
1907. Fifteenth Annual Report. (1906): 133-151

(Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor)
1371. Second Annual Report. (LC70/71): U?^-h?2.

(Massachusetts Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1372. Third Annual Report. , (IS7.I/72): 251-292, U6G-529.



(Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor)

1873. Fourth Annual Report. (1572/73): 109-122.

(Massachusetts Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1S7U. Fifth Annual Report. (1873): 21-27, 161-200, 251-263.

(Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor)
IS75. Sixth Annual Report. (1S7U/75): 191

(Massachusetts Bureau of Statistic 0 of Labor)

1376. Seventh Annual Report. (Fab. Doc. No. 31) 3^3 ?• Boston,

(Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor).

1SS1. Twelfth Annual Report. (1830) : 1+16-4*41

(Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor)
lilSk. Fifteenth Annual Report. (1333):

(Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor)

1902. Thirty-second Annu-i Report. (1901/02): 239-314,

(Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of- Labor) .

1905. Thirty-fifth Annual Report. (1904/05): 79-130.
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(Massachusetts Corxiission on the Cost of Living)

1910. Report (House Toe. No. 1750): 571-605,

Meeker, R. , and Kittredge, D. D.

1920. Analysis of some effects of increased cost of living on family budget

U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur* Labor Stat is . , Ho; Labor Rev. lit 1-10.

(Michigan Bureau of -Labor and Industrial Statistics)
1G90* " Seventh Annual Report. (1339): 3-305.

(Michigan Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)

1391. Eighth Annual Report. (1390). U51 p. Lansing.

(Michigan Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)
1392. Ninth Annual Report. (IS9I): 1-133.

(Minnesota Bureau of Labor, Industries and Connicrce)

1910. Twelfth Biennial Report. (I909/IO): 325-536.

(Missouri Bureau of Statistics)
1923. Forty-Second & Fourty-Third Annual Report. (1921/22): 329-929.

(Missouri Bureau of Labor Statistics)
192U. Fourty-fourth Annual Report. (1923): 5U-56.
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(Montana bureau of Agriculture, Lahor and Industry)
1593- First Annual Report: 11-1 51 •

(Montana Dureau of Agriculture, Lahor and Industry)
1.395, Second Annual lieport. (IC9H): 31-62.

This report presents an analysis of data on general working and living con-
ditions, furnished by 3073 wage-earners of the state, for the year ending June 30,
I09H; anong the points covered are the follov;ing: occupation; average age at

which they "began wage-earning; per cent of aaios, females, married, single, native
horn, foreign horn; average earnings for year; average monthly cost per person of
hoard and lodging, rent; per cent owning hones, average value of hones and average
numhor of rooms; per cent renting, average monthly rent and average nunher of rooms
per cent of those married having children; average number of children per married
person; per cent at school of children reported; per cent of all reporting carry-
ing accident insurance; average amount cf such accident insurance; average amount
of life insurance.

Summaries presented for each of the principal lahor-empioying counties cover
occupation; average yearly earnings; average cost, to unmarried persons, of
hoard and lodging; for married, persons, average rent -paid, and number of rooms
occupied in either rented or owned hemes.

Average hoard and lodging rates, hotels and hoarding houses, --re given for
the year ending June 139*+$

lj
7 proprietors in specified counties, wholesale and

reta.il prices, "bases on statements of merchants and dealers in specified counties,
arc given for l6 items of food, for the year ending June lo$h.

Cost of living lata from 35 families for the same yaar comprises the follow-
ing information: county; occupation; for hushand and wife separately, nativity
(native or foreign horn), years in the United States, years in Montana; family
composition; number of persons paying hoard; family income yearly, from specified
sources; yearly expenditure for specified groups of food; rent; fire and light;

clothing; dry goods; furniture; hooks, religion, charity, etc; newspapers,
magazines and stationery; tohacco and liquor; miscellaneous items; total income;

total expenditure; amount of surplus or deficit.

More, L. 3.

1907. Wage-Earners' budgets. 270 p. New York

This study was undertaken to determine 11 standard of living among the different
races and occupations in the neighhorhood of Greenwich House" a. sociaJ settlement
on the lower West Side, in Hew York City; material .on the living standards and ex-
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penditures of 200 families of the wage-earning class, was collected during the
period from November 1903 to September 1905, by means of schedules, and of

itemized household accounts kept by fifty families for lengths of time varying
from one week to one year. The information "presented comprises a summary -for each
of the 200 family schedules, giving the occupation of the man of the house, the

nationality of both, man and wife , the number of persons in the family, the yearly
income, the yearly expenditures ( classified under Pood, Rent, Clothing, Light and

Fuel, Insurance, Sundries) ;
average expenditures per family under these six main

items, for families classified by income levels, by nationality rnd by family
size; average expenditures classed under "Sundries", distributed under the

following headings recreation, union, gifts or loans, drink, church, furniture,
papers, carfares, medical attendance, spending money, education, domestic service,

funerals, and miscellaneous. The report includes itemized recounts secured from
twelve typical families, giving both quantities and costs for food and clothing.

Mossell, S. T,

1921. The Standard of Living Among one hundred Hegro Migrant Families in

. Philadelphia. Ann. Amer. Acad. Polit. and Social Sci. 9" (137):
173-213'.

This study, offered as a doctor 1 s dissertation at the University of Penn-
sylvania, was conducted from October 2, 1919 to December 31, 1919 » in the 29th
ward of Philadelphia, among 100 negro families who had come to take industrial
jobs in that city from the agricultural districts of Mississippi, Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, South Carolina. The. purpose of the investigation was- to de-
termine (1) what constituted a fair standard of living for the negro migrant
families in Philadelphia, (2) how many families could obtain an income sufficient

for a fair standard, and expend that income wisely, (3) what was the effect of

these migrant families upon racial conditions in the city. The investigator made

personal visits to the families, filling out schedules which were later checked

or supplements from store-book records covering periods of from three to six

months. The information comprises a copy of the schedule used; a general dis-

cussion of Expenditures for the items that make up a family budget; a list of

food items purchased by three families, and for comparison, a list of food items

suggested as a fair standard of living, by Aie bureau of Municipal Research,

Philadelphia. The material presented in tabular form is as follows: analysis
of incomes, classified by number of persons in family and by income groups,

showing total income, and amount and percentage of this total contributed by

different members of the family; analysis of expenditures, classified by number

of persons and by income groups, showing amount and percentage of income spent

for the following—food per adult male (bureau of Labor Statistics scale) amd
per family, clothing per adult male and per family, rent, fuel and light, staples,

alcohol, amusement, carfare, church, doctor, furniture, insurance, miscellaneous,
tobacco, sundries, surplus, deficit; a suggested budget itemized as follows

—

food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, amusement, church, insurance, furniture,
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medical aid, carfare
, tobacco, miscellaneous.. ' Adequacy of diet was estimated, "by

comparing expenditures per adult rale unit with the cost per adult male unit of

the food "budget recommended by the Philadelphia bureau of Municipal Research,, and
the percentage of families estimates as being under fed is presented for each' in-

come group.'

(Nebraska Bureau of Labor and' Industrial Statistics)
1&'90. Second biennial Report. (ISS3/9O): 9-5U.

This report presents data on living conditions of wage-earners, compiled
from about ~(00 schedules collected by agents, and from 22 family accounts. The
schedule material is grouped under 25 occupations, and shows: number of cases;

nominal and actual earnings; value in necessities; amount of variation; possible
savings for ye>r; family size; number of rooms occupied; monthly rental; yearly
clothing expenditures for men, women, children,, and for family as a whole;
quantities and cost, monthly, for about yd items of food; average expenditures for
all food; yearly cost and quantities purchased of specified items of house
furnishings; monthly expenditures for each of the items oil and fuel (quantities
also given), music, reading matter, health, amusements, contributions, carfare,

tobacco and liquors, life insurance, lodge dues; total average monthly expenditure

Under the heading "Savings" is shown the number of families reporting; the

per cent saving; average possible savings; average actual savings; average amount
invested; average amount deposited; maximum single savings (one man) in year of

study, in 5-year period.

Expense accounts kept by 22 families arc tabulated individually to show:
occupation; number in family; residence; nationality; number of days worried in
year; total yearly earnings; total expenditure, amount expended for each of the
items rent, clothing, food, house furnishings, and combined, amount expended for
all other items; savings during year, during former years and still possessed.

(Nebraska Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)
1909. Elwtenth Biennial Report. (19.O7/OS): I93-I93.

(Nebraska Bureau of Labor & Industrial Statistics)

1910. Iwelfth Biennial Report: (1909/IO): 1UO-IU2.
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(Nebraska, Doreau of Labor and Industrial Statistics)

1912. Thirteenth biennial Report. (1911/12): 70-73;

This report of the ilebraska bureau of Labor and Industries dealing with the
condition of wa,£e*-eamers and with, general industrial conditions within the state,

presents material which was gathered in an effort to establish the cost of living
of ware-earners in the industrial centers, Omaha, South Oral:a ,

Lincoln, Beatrice,
Hastings, Fremont and Nebraska City. In each locality several families, each
consisting of five members (the average sized family as shown by Census reports)
kept ' careful records of every item of 'family consumption; these records, tabulated
and analyzed, are "resented in the following form: average wares and hours of

work, by occupation and s: <x; average cost of living (on monthly Oasis for a
family of five persons, representing the wage-earners of the minimum class in 'our

industrial centers, and dealt with separately for the seven localities), classified
as house rent, fuel and ice, li{jht, food and provisions, clothing, doctor 1 s bills
and medicine, street carfare, amusement s ,

laundry, incidentals, including union
dues, insurance , etc.; minimum cost of living for the individual , classified as

room rent, board, clothing, doctor's bills and medicine., abasements, laundry,
incidentals.

(New Hampshire Ddreau of Labor)
IS93. First Annual Report: 73-215.

(Hew Hamoshire bureau of Labor)
1556. First biennial Report. (129^/95) : 7-31?.

(New Jersey Duroau of Statistics oi Labor and Industries)
1S7^» First Annual Report: 3~5$.»

(New Jersey Bureau of Statistics of Labor and Industries)

1379 • Second Annual Report: Hl-37.
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(New Jersey Bureau of Statistics of Labor and Industries)
1530. Third Annual Report: I-69, 2H3-336.

Replies to a questionnaire (a copy of. which is published) sent to wage-
earners in the state amounted to almost 1000, and are tabulated individually "by

occupational groups, to show nativity of wage-earner; marital status; earnings of
self; of family; total" income; yearly expenses incured for each of the items
hoard, rent, fuel, clothing, groceries, meats ,

• vegetables ,
sundries; total yearly

expenditure; total yearly income; surplus of deficit; total number reporting, and
average for each query. Summarized by occupations, the returns are tabulated to

show number reporting, -aggregate and average earnings; aggregate and average
expenditure for each of the items of family living listed above.

There is also a discussion of what should constitute the worhingman 1 s diet.

On the "basis of consular reports made to the State Department comparison
is made between wages for specified occupations, and prices for specified
commodities, in New York City, in Chicago, and in selected countries abroad.

(New Jersey Bureau of Statistics of Labor and Industries)
1SS3 • Sixth Annual Heport: 1-29 . m

(New Jersey Bureau of Labor and Industries)
1<3G5. Seventh Annual Report. (1834): I-65.

(New Jersey
1SS5.

Bureau of Statistics of Labor and Industries)
Eighth Annual Report: 3-33, 139-220.

(New Jersey
loe>6«

Bureau of Statistics of Labor and Industries)
Ninth Annual Report: 1-477*
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(New .Jersey Dureau of Statistics of Labor and Industries)

t ISSk* Sixteenth Annual fcoport. (1293): .
79-1Hi.

New York (City) bureau of Standards.
1'315. tieport on the Cost of Living for an unskilled laborer's family in

New York City. 57 p. (Hew York)

The
,
bureau of Standards of New York City was aided "by the bureau of

Municipal He search, in an attempt to determine a proper wage for unskilled
: laborers in city employ. 'The report summarizes date on family income and ex-
penditures obtained by letters and interviews, from twenty members of the Hew
York Street Cleaning force under the following headings : salary » other income,
total income, total expenditure, rent, light and heat, food, carfare, clothing,
insurance, .amusements, house furnishings, and medical attention. The budget
prepared as a result of studying these expenditure figures, is presented along
with some other budgets in both quantity and cost figures.

bibliography, on cost of living of workingman 1 s. families in New- York City
is given in the appendix.

(New. York (State) bureau of Statistics)
I093. Tenth' Annual Report. (1^2) :

.
293-335.

(New York. (State) Factory Investigating Commission)
,

1915« Fourth Heport of the Factory Investigating Commission. 1

v. H'
t p. 1235-2263. 1

This study is the result of an investigation -undertaken to determine the
advisability of fixing a minimum wage that should maintain a worker at a simple
decency-efficiency standard; it was conducted during 191.H, and represents data
from 1937 self-supporting women of the class most to be affected by minimum
wage legislation—GOO were workers in department stores and 53^ were workers in
candy, paper-box, and shirt factories in New York City, and HOG were stor'e

workers, 19S factory workers, elsewhere in the sta„te. The information, collected
by means of a schedule filled in by an investigator, covers the following points;
nativity of the 1937 women; nativity of fathers of IU67 native-born women; 1937
women classified by age groups; ages at which they left school; conjugal eon-

\



dition; domicile (whether livinc.pt hone, with relatives, with friends, or in-

dependently); family and individual earnings; distribution of expenditures. These

figures on expenditures, given sepr.rr.tely for store and factory workers, for

Hew York City and up-state, and tabulated according to specified weekly earnings,

show averrge weekly expenditure for board, lodging and lunches (separately for

those living at hone and for those living independently); for contributions to the

family; clothing; laundry; carfare; savings; dues and insurance; miscellaneous ex-

penses.

For the GOO store workers of greater New York, the following cost of living

data is presented: weekly contributions to the family of 533 workers living at

home; weekly cost of hoard, lodgings, lunches to lUO workers living with friends

or relatives; weekly cost of hoard, lodgings, lunches to 125 workers living inde-

pendently; weekly cost of lunches to all 500 women; weekly provision for laundry
of GOO women; annual clothing expenditures of GOO women; -( clothing lists, quantity
and cost, from five of the women, and a projected quantity budget); living con-

ditions (a discussion illustrated by diagrams and photographs of eight lodgings);
weekly carfares, annual savings, monthly insurance premiums and dues in social
and religious organizations, weekly spending money, of all GOO women. Practically
all of the foregoing is classified according to specified weekly earnings of the

women. . .

A brief section dealing with probable living expenses of an unmarried man
gives an estimated budget comprising the following items: board and room, lunches,
clothing (quantity and cost), laundry, insurance, carfare, recreation and amuse-
ments, incidentals,

A supplementary investigation carried on during July and August, 191*+ among
families with incomes of from $12-$20 a week, and whose names were procured from
the lists of the Hudson Guild and the Labor- Temple, provided a working basis for
recommendation in regard to living costs of normal families (father, mother, three
unemployed children). Food prices, average and relative, arc given for about J>0

staple foods in each of the five cities, New York, Buffalo, Albany, Syracuse, and
Elmira; two drily and two weekly dietaries are given, designed to meet the require-
ments advanced by both Atwater and Underhill, specifying the quantities of in-
dividual foods, and the prices, as of August 1, 19l4, in each of the five cities
named above; for clothing, standard quantity budgets have been prepared, and

prices applied* and projected yearly (quantity .and cost) clothing budgets are
offered for a man, a woman, boys of 13, 10 and k years, and girls of the same ages;

housing is discussed, and a statement male as to probable outlays for carfare,

insurance, health, furnishings, education, recreation and amusements, and mis-
cellaneous needs. All of the above items are then summarized into an itemized
budget for the normal family living in Glow York City, in Zuffalo.

Appendices are: Living on $6 a week (wry in which different items of the
budget solved by various individuals); How the working girl of New York lives;
replies by social workers to a letter concerning the cost of living as their exper-
iences showed it; copy of schedule used in collecting family da,ta tables of ex-
penditures of New York factory workers , classified according to specified weekly
earnings, and showing weekly contributions to family treasury, weekly outlay for
board, lodgings, lunches, monthly outlay for dues, etc., annual clothing costs,
annual savings, weekly spending money; weekly menus and yea.rly clothing lists
{quantities only) of ten families; case descriptions, Troy, Buffalo, New York.
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Noble, C. V.

1924. The Cost of Living in a Small Factory Town. N. Y. Agr. Col

(Cornell) ngr. Expt. Sta . Bui. 431, (60) p.

Ogburn, W. F.

1919. Anclysis of the Standard of Living in the District of COluaibia in

1916. Azior. St'tis. Assoc. Quart . Pubs. 16 (n.s. 126): 574-539.

This study is intended to present e> method of analysis for use in determin-
ing ho™ expenditure. for different ito^as v ries with size of inco..iO *

.. nd size of
family. For his purpose the author has selected 200 c s^s fro., over £000 family
schedules collected by the United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics, in 1916, in the District of Colu/bi ; in the original study the
families aere both unite end negro, ith the head of %'m f -aaily earning not less
thai 75 per cent of the tot^l family income : nd the latter not exceeding v2000
yearly; in the 200 casus which constitute this study, all the families re

white, composed of mm- end wife, a'ith no loogurs, boarders' or adults ether
than their children, living in rented houses and' supplying full dot: il on ex-
penditures classified ; s "sundry"; about 90 occupations are represented.

Relationships are aorked out between annuel family income in dollars., and
size of family in adult male units (based on relative fooa requirements,
Bureau of L-bor Statistics Scale) , and each of. the "v riablos"

,
i.e., the. items

of expenditure varying a ith income and with fm.ily size. These variables .are
r s follows: cost of food p-.ar adult male unit per ray; tot' 1 clothing coats in
multiples of the .mount spent for husband's clot uing; deficit or surplus; and.

expenditure for each of the ite*..s, . food, rent, fuel and light', dotal fig",

husband' s clothing, wife's clothing, chilaren* s clothing, insurance , furnitur.
and furnishings, contributions for religion, education, r;i:usome.nt, liquor and
tobacco, sickness. The relationships rru expressed (l) in terms af correlation
coefficients and (2) in ter.:-s of regression equations, elimin' ting the effect
of saw 11 samples, and showing the ''idee 1" value ef any variable for givtn
income or frmily size. Attention is c-' lle-d to the correlation ratio as a

check upon the --ccur* C" af the - ssumption of straight-line regression.

Since these coefficients of carrel .tion mm reareesiwi equations me-, sure

the fluctur tie-as ef one v; riahlo in reference t. mm eenstmt, sotivor ..etima
,

that of p-rtirl c errel' tion ana p rtia.l regression am. tio.no, is e_.pIevod to

elimin-- te the effect of a thir." factor ™liich may influence v ri-. tioua. The use

of the standard or probable errors as a test cf the significance ef correlations
is °lso suggested.

A test is .am of the suit' bility of the f .• „ d require neat sec le as a ubc. sure

for other items ,f consumption by cea:pr ring the percentage" relation af clothing
expenditures for , husbands , wives am children.'with the calorie re mairodents ef

men, women , and children; adult male unit figures obt< ined by dividing total
family clothing expenditure by husband* s clothing expenditure, md a. mult male
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units calculated on basis of food requirements scale, give closely approximating
results.

The value of these methods consists in the possibility (l) of comparing
studies where family size and income are different, (2) of foretelling what
families of any size and income (excluding extremes) will expend on a variety of

items, (3) of indicating the effect, in adjustment and curtailment, of a static
income and a growing family.

Ogburn, W. F.

1919. A study of Food Costs in Vrrious Cities. U. S. Dept. Labor, jjur.

Labor Statis. Mo. Labor Rev., 9 (2): 1 - 25 303-327. illus.

"This article presents the conclusions reached by analyzing the food budgets
gathered by the agents of the United States 3ure.au of Labor Statistics in the
6ost-of-living survey of 1913-13 The schedules filled out in that survey includ-
ed detailed estimates of the food consumption of the families of 12,092 wage-
earners in 32 cities. This report begins by giving the average food expenditure
in each city by families having incomes between $1200 and $1500. The figures are
presented in terms of expenditure per family and per adult male unit (measuring
the families according to the scale of the Dureau of La.bor Statistics). Statistics
on avera.ge annual expenditures for food per family nrc presented for forty-three
localities for families of the same size ( 3 • 35 adult male units) and with the
same total annual expenditure

, $1300. The cost of adequate dietaries in eleven
localities for families with varying expenditures was estimated by assuming that
"the dietaries which yield 35OC calories per ran per day are usually abundant
enough and varied enough to be fairly well balanced and fairly adequate in the

amounts of the necessary constituents." A final section of the article presents
a chemical analysis of the food in average dietaries in eleven localities, (giving
the protein, fat, carbohydrates, calcium, iron, phosphorus—and ash in grams per
man per day) and a tabulation of the amounts of different foods consumed—per man
per day in each of these localities.

Ogburn, W. P.

1919. A Study of Rents in Various Cities. U. S. Dept. Labor, 3ur. Labor
Statis. Mo. Labor Rev., 9 (3) 9-3O 6l7-6j£ illus.

This article presents the conclusions reached by analyiing data on house
rents paid by the families of American wage-earners gathered by the agents of the
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics in the cost-of-living survey of I9I0-I9.
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The schedules filled out in that survey contained figures on rents paid by ap-
proximately 100 families in each of the 92 commit ies visited. 'The report begins
"by giving average expenditures for rent for the families paying rent in each
community and living incomes from $1200 to $1500 r year$ not including those where

payments for light and fuel arc combined with rent* For U"5 corrunities rents
were computed for families of constant size with an income of $1300 • Variations
in the percentage of the family. income devoted to rent in relation to variations
in size of family and aire of income are given for ton different corrunitics.

Variations in rent with the type of housing provided is given by comparing
the rents of apartments and houses of different size with, and without b&th.
Overcrowding is measured by studying different localities according to the number
of persons per room in families of the same size having annual expenditures of

$1300, the number of persons per room in families of varying size but with the

same income, and the number and per cent of a.ll families reporting specified
number of rooms per person.

(Ohio bureau of Labor Statistics)
1373, First Annual Beport. (1377): 3O2-3IO.

(Ohio Dureau of Labor Statistics)
1S79. Second Annual Report. (1373): 231-253.

(Ohio Durca.u cf Labor Statistics)
1330. Ehird Annual Iteporb. (1-73): 203-2^2.

(Ohio Dureau of Labor Statistics)
1351* Fourth Annual Hoport. (1330): 1215-1230,1317-1339.

(Ohio Dureau of Labor Statistics)
loo 2. Fifth Annual Report. (1331): 7-75v
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(Ohit Dureau of La"bor Statistics)
1S33. Sixth Animal Report. (1X2): 72-101,157-226

(Ohio Dureau of Labor Statistics)
IZSk. Seventh xlnnup.l rte-oort. (I0G3): lU-212.

(Ohio Dureau of Labor Statistics)
1SC5. Eighth Annual Heport. (IG'5'U): 262-275, 299-31H.

(Ohio . ureaa of Labor Statistics)
150'6. Kinth Annual Heport. (1C£5): 16-17, 03-I39, 317-355<

(Ohio Bureau of Labor Statistics)
Tenth Annual Report. (1^6): 137-233.

(Ohio Industrial Commission. Department of Investigation and Statistics)

1915* Cost of living of working worsen in Ohio. Hpt. lH, 255 P- Columbus.

Volunteer social workers, (university students of sociology, etc.) supervised
"by the Department's staff, visited wage-earning women and assisted then in keep-
ing accounts of one month's expenditures, and in making estimates of a years
expenditures. A preliminary schedule filled out by the visitor formed the basis
for selecting wage-earners over 16', living away from hone, camine not more than

$624 yearly, and cither native American or having "the so called American
standard of living." The schedules, account forms, and instructions to volunteer
workers arc reprinted and a list of cooperating organizations and individuals}
16U complete "budgets were reported^ 20o individual returns are tabulated to

show occupation, mode of living (wnethcr boarding and lodging or light house-
keeping), number of weeks account was. kept, average weekly earnings, average
weekly income from other sources, total weekly expenditures, and the following
subdivisions of expenditures: food and shelter, clothing, laundry, carfare,
health, recreation and amusements, fruit, candy, soda., etc; education; church
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and charity; stamps and. stationery; association dues; insurance; gifts; and
incidentals. Returns are grouped by cities for Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus,
Dayton, and Toledo, cities of 50,000 to 100,000, and. cities under 50,000', 42

detailed typical accounts are presented.

Supplementary surveys of rooming house rates were made in Cleveland and
Columbus.

Summary tables are given comparing average expenditures by income levels,
by mode of living, distribution of occupation, and average amount expended for

each expenditure subdivision. The average for clothing is subdivided to show
the average amount spent for foot wear and repair for hosiery; under- clothing
and night dresses; outer clothing (dresses and coats); belts and neckwear;
gloves; hats; dressmaking, cleaning and repair of -clothing; miscellaneous
clothing.

The appendices include a bibliography of recent investigations of cost of

living compiled by Charles W. Reeder in 1915* It includes state reports from
S states.

Expenditures for each major item are summarized by income levels. Quantities
of individual clothing are given in the individual accounts printed A general
summary of lok annual budgets gives, by. the same city grouping enumerated above,
average earnings, income, and total subdivided expenditures, percentage figures
to correspond; the same data by mode of living instead of cities; the same by
occupational groups (factory, office, saleswomen, all other). The sane data is
presented for clothing alone, snbdevidod into the 9 clothing subdivisions men-
tioned earlier, by cities and by occupation groups.

.

Apparently most of the information was collected in the fall of 191^. It

wa.s obtained for the purpose of determining minimum wage requirements.

(Oklahoma Department of Labor)
190S. First Annual Report : 39-113.

(Oklahoma Department of Labor)
1909 . * Second Annual Report . ( 1303 /09 ) : .
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(Oklahoma Department of Labor)
.1910. Third Annual' report . ,

(I909/IO): 67-I3S.

This report presents the results of an investigation of 225 families for the
year 1909, 'representing about 7,000 persons in the State.- The data were gather-
ed from the principal industrial centers of the State, and principally for persons
showing annual earning "below $1,000. Questionnaires were mailed out; over 400
reports were : returned, and the 225 selected for tabulation; chosen from these be-
cause stated most exactly 9

Building trades, miscellaneous trades, school teachers
and' railway employees arc represented. Information presented includes the -follow-

ing: age,' marital status, days employed during I9O9 , hours per day, number of

dependents, number of days unemployed due to sickness, inability to obtain work,
and other causes; wage increase or decrease over previous year ( qualitative
statement) home ownership, value of home, amount of encumbrance on it, rental,
number of rooms in house, labor organization membership, rate of wages, total
wages during 1909, income from other sources, cost of food, fuel, clothing, sick-

ness.* rent, net savings (exclusive of permanent investment and miscellaneous ex-

penses), life and accident insurance, sundries and incidentals^ reports were
from the building trades, 38 from miscellaneous trades, 106 from school teachers,

32 from railway employees, totaling 223 reports. School teachers' reports were
classified by type of certificate held; amount of money spent for attending
normals and institutes is tabulated: insurance is lumped with .sundries.

Summary tables arc given, by occupation, ©f average number of dependents, annual
income, annual cost of food, and of daily expenditure for food per person, arid

average annual cost of living (food, fuel, clothing, sickness and rent).

Packard, E.

1915* A Study of Living Conditions of Self-Supporting Women in New York
City. 96 p. , illus.

This study was made by the Metropolitan Board of the Young Women's Christian
Association among working women of New York City, in March, April and' May of

1915» It was desired to determine the actual needs of working girls before
deciding upon the plans for a projected boarding home; an investigator lived
for a short period at fifteen separate organized "Homos", gaining information
through her experiences and through informal interviews with her fellow re-
sidents, as also through ikQ formal schedules which she obtained. Of working
girls not in organized homos, some information was. obtained for 5^2, of • whom
535 were personally interviewed' and the information which they gave tabulated
on schedules. The report presents itemized expenditures per month or year for
selected organized ho^es; nationality and occupation of inmates of such homes;
nationality and occupation of those girls living in boarding houses, ipriva.tc

families, or apartments, weekly wages and board and room outlay for U23 girls,
living away from home, classified by amount of weekly wage; the amount spent
for room only is given for JoO girls, classified in the same way, arid for 3U2

X
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girls classified by type ox lodging, separating those living in furnished rooms,
those living with private families, and those living in apartments; a discussion
of rooming house conditions, of conditions in organized homes, recommendation
for the socialized apartment house. Appended are specimens of the schedules used,

and n map of the city showing the loca.tion of organized homes studied.

Pcixotto, J. Bo

1929. Kor; Workers Spend a Living Wage: Calif. Univ. Puds. Scon. 5 (3):
I6I-2U5.

(Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
1S77. Fourth Annual Report. (1675/76): SIH-S30.

(Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs. Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
1SS0, Seventh annual report. (1373/79): 320-352.

©

Actual earnings of U9S men employed in S>5 different occupations were ob-

tained by mailing questionnaires to these men. Data are presented for each
man for the year IS 79 on occupation, county, weekly wages, number of weeks work-

ed during year, years in present employ, weekly wage in 1572, composition of

family, hours, value of tools used, age, earnings of minors and total earnings
of family; expenditures for rent, fuel, groceries, clothing, education, re-
creation, and total surplus or deficit, and statement as to .whether earnings
have covered expenses for past five years, are included.

(Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affair*'. Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
1SS2. Ninth Annual Report. (1330/31): I5G-I7U.

(Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs. Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
1853. Tenth Annual Report. (1381/32): 63-33.
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(Pennsylvania /Department of Internal Affairs, Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
• looo. Annual report. (loo7)': 2-1 5

•

(Eho&c Island 3ureau of Industrial Statistics)
1353. (First) Annual Report. (1037): U7-57,

(Hhode Island Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
ISS9 • Second Annual Report. (1523): 3~55<

(Hhode Island Bureau of Industrial Statistics)
IS93. Sixth Annual Report. (1G92): 26-150

Richards, E. H.

1901. The Cost of Food: a study in dietaries, lol p. Hew York,

Sherman, H, C. and Gil.lott, L. H.

1917' The Adequacy and Economy of some city dietaries.

32 p., illus. Hew York (ITct- York Assoc. for improving the condition
of the poor. Pub. ITo. 121.)

This study vras undertaken "because the authors believed that suggestions
"as to how to improve upon present food habits should ho based on a knowledge 0:

the adequacy of present family dietaries and the relation existing between
nutritive value and different types of food." The authors secured one hundred
and two family dietaries, each an exact record of the amount and cost of food
eaten by a family for a period of seven days during 191^-15. Two thirds of the
records were collected by an investigator who visited the families, weighed the
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food and supervised very closely the keeping of the accounts. The other third
were obtained partly from interested and intelligent housewives who kept their
records without' supervision and partly from students of Home Economics, who kept
records for their families as part of a class project. Ten families had had
such close supervision from a dietitian connected with the Hew York Association
for Improving the Condition of the Poor that their food consumption was not re-

garded as typical and their records were not included in the general averages.
All fig-arcs arc averages in terms of consumption and cost "per man per day", but

the scale used for measuring family siso in terms of man units is not, given.

The following facts arc presented in regard to the diets at different cost

levels, and for the average diet, energy value and content of protein, phospho-
rus, calcium .and iron; percentage distribution of food expenditures among
different groups of foods; ounces of various foods consumed per man per day;

money expenditures for various .foods per man per day.

The 92 dietaries are then arranged in relation to the percentage of ex-

penditure first, for moat, then for grain products, then for milk, then for
vegetables and fruit, and finally as to the amount of iron in the diet. Average
costs as well as average nutritional content are presented in each arrangement.
A method is suggested for computing the "combined" food value of various foods
and money costs arc compared with this combined food value. \

Sydenstrickcr, E. , and Zing, 17. I.

.

1921. The Measurement of the Relative Economic Status of Families.
Amer. Statis. Assoc. Quart. Pubs. 17 (n.s. 135): SU2-S57*

United States Coal Commission.
.1925. Bituminous Mine Workers and Their Homes.

6Sth Cong., 2nd Sess., Sen. Doc. Ho. 195, Pt. 3.

United States Coal Commission.
1925. Living Conditions in the Anthracite Region.

66th Cong., 2nd. Scss., Sen. Doc, Ho. 195, Pt. 2.

(United States Commissioner of Labor)
1339. Fourth Annual Report. (13'eo). 631 p. Washington, (D. C.)



(United States Commissioner of Labor)
Io'91rlo92. Sixth Annual .Report,

Washington , ( D . C .

)

(1C90) and Seventh Annual Report, (1391).

On June 13, Ibuo, the United States Congress passed an act to establish a
Department of Labor. Section 7 °£ thp.t act is as follows:,

That the ' Commissioner of Labor, in accordance . with the general
design and duties referred to in section one of this act, is

specially charged to ascertain, at as early a date as possible,
and whenever industrial changes shall make it ' essential , the

cost of producing articles, at the time' dutiable in the United
States, in leading countries where such articles are produced,
by fully specified units o.f production, and under a classifi-
cation . showing the different elements of cost, or approximate
cost, of such articles of production, including the wrges paid
in such industries per day, week, month, or yc-r, or by the
piece, and hours employed ~ocr dry; and the profits of the manu-
facturers and producers of such articles; and the comparative
cost of living, and the kind of living.

The reports of 1531 and 1592 carry out these instructions with reference to

the iron, . steel, coal and cognate industries, and the cotton, woolen and glass
industries. -Initiated '- in ISoS and completed in February, 1S31, fchcy : give, as

a factor in cost of production in the industries specified, the hours and rates
of pay of the men employed; and information on the cost of living and expendi-
tures of these men -and their families. Data on earnings, in the iron, steel
and related industries were obtained from the payrolls of $9 mills (71 in the
United States and 23 in Europe), and were valid for 3^"91 workers; for the
textiles and glass industries, information was had from 125 establishments and
covered 56^73 workers. Cost of living material, comprehending the same per-
sons as were included in the time and earnings data, was obtained by schedule
forms filled out by special agents from 320O families (77^ of them living in
Europe), comprising 16,531 persons, in the iron steel industries and from
523'U families (9&5 of them living in.Europe) comprising 27,577 persons in the
cotton, woolen and glass industries; classified by states or foreign countries,
and by nativity of the head of the family,- these returns comprise for all
industries the following points; family description (age, sex, occupational
status); sources of income; yearly expenditure for food (pounds and cost of

about 20 staple articles of diet); expenditures for rent (number of rooms),
fuel and lighting (kind), clothing (husband and wife separate, children
grouped), furniture and utensils, taxes, insurance, organizations, religion,
charity, books and ncv/spapcrs, amusements and vacations, intoxicating liquors,
tobacco, sickness and death, unclassified; contracted income and expenditure,
showing surplus or deficit; descriptive remarks on individual families.
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These entries .-re published separately for each family, so that it- -lis pos- •

;

siblc to trace any one fhiaily t-iro-a. ii the various tables, . which arc rlsq
summarized by states, rll nationalities combined; "by nativity of herd of family,

all states combined; by nativity and state or country; by industries; summaries
give nunbor of families included in each classification and average .family size,

as calculated by the Bureau o.f Labor Statistics scale (here published)-;

Separate analysis- is made of the income and expenditure recorded on schedules
received from 3265 normal families; that is, families that include no boarders ,or

lodgers, that rent their homes, and- whose schedules recorded expenditures for
fuel, .light, clo thine- and food, that .have' husband, wife and not more than five-

children, none of. whom rrc over ik years of age. These analyses, comprising
12U6 families in the iron-steel group and 2019 in the tcxtilc-glr.ss group , arc
offered for each industry .separately r?n& for combinations of industries, and
gives the 'following data ,• classified by states and by number of children, in -

family: number of families; average income per family; average total expend!-,
turc per family; average expenditure per family for each of the items, rent,
food, fuel, lighting, clothin--, sundries. Recapitulations arc by number of
children, by states and foreign countries, and by • industries. Pcrcentagc of ex-
penditure spent by normal families for rent, fuel, lighting, clothing, food,
and sundries is classified by both states and number in family, and tabulated under
income levels of $100 difference; summaries arc riven by states alone and by
number in family alone. Pood consumption data is presented (l) for the individual
families, giving locality; husband 1 s 'nativity, industry and occupation; number
and ages of children; size of family in" units of consumption"-^ yearly quantities
used per "100 units of consumption11

, (an adult malc«100) for potatoes, sugar, butt-
er, lard, meat, eggs

,
flour, coffee, tea; (2) for industries separate and com-

bined, showing number of families; number 'of children; number of families using
each kind of food; quantity consumed and ' average cost .of food per 100 units of
consumption; decreasing per capita cost with increasing size of family.

The lf :90 report contains the material relating to the iron, steel and cog-
nate industries and to the cost of livelihood of workers therein, while the
1C'91 report presents the information concerning the woolen, cotton, and glass
wormcrs, and also, d^ta on the consumption of food in normal families in the
iron-steel industries, in which I0I3 "normal families" mere used, instead of the
12U6 of the next year's publication, revised from the 1390 report.

The comprehensive nature of the report is proven by the fact that the iron-
steel returns cover 10 of the United States, and Belgium, Prance, Germany mid
Groat Britain; the textile-glass returns come from 23 states and Belgium, France,
Germany, Great Britain and Switzerland; food consumption figures represents
data from "normal" families in 2*4- states and all of the foreign countries al-
ready enumerated.

(United States Commissioner of Labor)
IO97. Ninth Special Hcport. U09 p. Washington, (D. C.)
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(United States Commissioner of Labor)
130k. Sixteenth Annual Report. (l9?j);i 865 p. Washington, (D. C.

)

This study, conducted fro:/, the latter part of 1900 until early in 1902, pro-
poscd to give a comprehensive survey of the cost of living for working people in
all localities of the United States and without reference to specific industries,
thus bringing to date rnd supplementing the data gathered and published in lw'9Q-

91. The information for this report was obtalnoc! through personal inquiry, made
"by special a cents, who filled out a schedule form that covered the period' of one
year; these returns represent 33 states, including the District of Columbia, and
cover a total of 25, kkO worlminrmcn 1 s families ( 12^,10.'.' persons), having a yearly
income of not over $1200, and living in the chief industrial centers of the

United States. General divisions arc as follows: (l) tables dealing with
•family and household composition of all 25UUO families; (2) tables dealing.. with
occupation and earnings and non-employment , in 2kkQ2 f -mi lies; ( 3) . income and
expenditure data for 2$$$$ farilios; (k) items of expenditure for 2567 families
who were able to give such detail; (5) income and expenditure -data for 111 56 norma]

families, i. c.
, having no boarders or lodgers; (S) consumption of food in IOU3

normal families; (7) retail -prices of 'food. All tabular material is Published
separately for the 33 states, and summarized for the country as a whole, "family
size" is measured by the bureau of Labor Statistics Scale (given in this report).

Tables on family and household composition give the nativity of the heads of

families; their condition as regards employment (employed, idle or invalided);
the number of families in which the wives are gainfully employed; the age groups
and sex of children, and - whether at school, at home, or employed; the number and
per cent of families having 'dependents (boarders, lodgers, servants).

Tables on occupation and earnings give the number of heads of families in
each specified industry; the number of heads of families in each $100 group of
earnings, classified by industries and occupations; percentages for the fore-
going, in those occupations embracing at least 100 mrsons; heads of families
idle for a specified number of weeks, classified by nativity of head of family

,

and by cause of idleness; number and per cent of heads of families idle for
specified causes, classified by industries; per cent of heads of families idle
for specified causes, classified by occupations (embracing 100 or more persons).

Tables on income and expenditure arc as follows: sources of income, with
number and percentage of families under each source, classified by nativity of
head of family; expenditures for fuel, lighting, clothing, food, and" other"

,

separately for owners and renters, classified by nativity of head of family;
number of families, average sire, and averages for income,' total expenditure,
expenditures for rent, mortgage, fuel, lighting, clothing, food, "other",
surplus, and deficit, classified by nativity of head., of family; housing coalitions
of 23,HH7 families having no boarders or lodgers otner than Children or relatives,
showing number cf families, average size, number of rooms per family and per
individual for all families and for owners and renters separately, and cost of
rent per family, per individual and per room, for renters, classified according
to nativity of head of family.
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Tables on dctp.il of expenditure, in 2567 families short numbc r and per cent 0

families having an. expenditure for specified articles of food, and the average
amount, of such expenditure; number and- per cent of families reporting an ex-
penditure, and average amount of such expenditure for rent, mortgage, fuel,
light, clothing for husband, wife pud for children, taxes, insurance, or-
ganizations, religion, charity, furniture and utensils, boohs and newspapers,
amusements and vacations, intoxicating liquors, tobacco, sichncss and death,
"other 11

; number of families having r surplus, and the manner of investing it,

and number having a deficit, and the manner of meeting it; all those tables are
classified according to the nativity of the head of the family.

.Tables on. income and expenditure for 11,15b "normal" families give
number of families; income per family and per individual, and expenditure per
family and per individual , for food, rent, fuel, lighting, clothing, and sun-
dries, classified by nativity of head of family and number of children in
family; the foregoing data, classified by nativity of head of family and income-

levels; income per family, per cent of income expended, and expenditure, amount
and per cent, for rent, fuel, lighting, food, clothing and sundries, classified
by geographical regions, by general nativity (native or foreign-born) of head
of family, and by number of children in family; expenditure per family, amount
and per cent, for the foregoing items, classified by number of children and in-
come levels; income and expenditure per individual for the foregoing items,

classified by nativity of head of family and number of children.

Tables on the consumption of food in 1, 0*4-3 "normal" families give
quantities rnd costs ( average per 100 "units of consumption" ) of staple articles
of food consumed; average cost of total food consumed (per 100 "units of con-
sumption") for families of varying sizes; classified by nativity of head of

family.

The section on retail prices is based on 5,3^2 schedules obtained from
GlH retail merchants in the" period from IG90 to 1902 > and 5,2:33 schedules ob-
tained from Oil retail merchants, in 1903, ; these returns represent prices in
the same localities as appear in the cost of living data. The information com-
prised is as follows: relative reta.il prices of each of a group of 3Q specified
foods, for the years 1:50-1303 inclusive; the average for 1090-1-399 being used
as a base, given for five chief regions and for the united States a.s a whole,
with the number of schedules upon which the indexes are based; relative re-
tail prices, IC9O-I903 inclusive, for all foods together, riven for the five
chief geographical regions; per cent of increase or decrease in 1303 as com-
pared with each year of the period 1^90-1302, for each of the 30 specified foods
average quantities consumed, average cost per family, and relative importance of
20 selected items of food (as derived from the returns made \y the 2,3<o7
families used in the cost of living da': a) in 1301, classified according to
geographical regions

;
comparison of average prices per specified unit of

measure for 20 selected foods, as computed from 2,367 family budgets and from
retail price schedules; for each of these 20 foods, the amounts purchasable
for $1.00, for each of the years 1330-1903 inclusive; average food costs per
family, for each year IS9P-I9O3 inclusive, arranged by geographical divisions;
general tables showing, by state and locality, the average yearly prices of
each food IO3O-I303 inclusive, and the average orice of each for the period
1S90-16'99.
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Poods for which retail prices are given: apples, evaporated; "beans, dry;

"beef, roasts, stew; beef, steaks; beef, salt; bread, wheat; butter; cheese; chick-
ens; coffee; cornmeal; aggs; fish, fresh; fish, salt; flour, wheat; lard; milk,
fresh;' molasses; mutton and larib; pork, fresh; pork, salt, "bacon; pork, salt, dry
or pickled; pork, salt, han; potatoes, Irish; prunes; rice; sugar

; tea; veal;
vinegar.

An index number of retril food prices, continuing the scries began in this
investigation has been published regularly in the Monthly Labor Review ever
since this work appeared. In 1921 the number of foods included was increased to

M3.-

States represented in the study pre: Urine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts',
Rhode Island, Connecticut, Hew York, Hew Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dclrwarc, Maryland,
District of Columbia, Virginia, frost Virginia, Georgia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,* Iowa* Missouri, Kansas, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama, Loutdana, Texas, Colorado, California, Washington.

(United States Department of Conferee and Labor. Bureau of Labor)
190S. Conditions of living among the poor of the District of Columbia.

Bui. 64: 593-69r.

(United States Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1917-191". Cost of Living in the District of Columbia. U. S. Dept. Labor,

Bur. Labor Statis. Mo. Labor Rev. 5(4): 639-6513; (5):
335-046; (6): 1073-1090; 6(1): 1-12; (2): "253-264; (3):
H93-505; (4): 769-720 ; 6(3): 112.

(United States Department of Lr
n

;or. Bureau of Labor Statistics)
19.13. Cost of Living in Shipbuilding Centers. U. 3. Dept. Labor, Bur.

Labor Statis, Mo Labor Hev. 6(3): 6g4; (4): ] 51-15?; (6): °9~
104; 7(2): 132-135; (3): U5:122; (4): 112-12C

;

' ( 6) : U51

146.
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(United States Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics)
1922. Cost "of Living in Coal Mining Towns. U. S. Dept. Labor, Bur* Labor

Statis. Mo. Labor licv. lU(U): Sl7-o21.

. This investigation was unctertcken in order to provide facts about tlic stan-
dard of living- of-"workers in an industry where work is intermittent and" living
conditions difficult . The study, was carried on by the schedule method in 12
coal pining centers located in Illinois, Indiana-, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West
Virginia. In each locality data were secured from about 20 families where the
chief wage-earner was employed in or about the coal wines, and from five families
where the husbr.nd was employed in some other industry.' From all communities com-
bined the schedules from .liners' families number 246 and from non-miners'
families 53. For each town there is given for nil the families surveyed, and
then for the miners' families separately, average size of family in persons,
and in adult male equivalents (Bureau of Lrbor scale), average' income per family,

average yearly expenditures for food, clothing, rent, fuel and light, furniture
and furnishings, miscellaneous items, and all items, nrmiber families having
either surplus or deficit and the amount, and the number having neither surplus
or deficit, 7or the coal miners 1 families only information is given by towns
on sources of income.

(United States Department of Labor. Bureau of Lrbor Statistics)
192U. Cost of Living in the United States. U. S. Dent. Labor, Bur.

Labor Statis, Bui. 357, koS p. Washington, (D. C.) .

(United States. Department of Labor. Bureau of Habor' Statistics)
1929. Cost of Living of Federal Employees in Bivc Cities. U. 3. Dept.

Labor, Bur. Labor Statis* ho. Labor Hcv. 29 (2): 41-61; (3)1
2^-259; 00:' 2U1-25U; (5): 1-10.

In order to assist the Pederal personnel Classification Board to determine
adequacy of government salaries, the Bureau of Labor Statistics collected the
expenditures of the families of 5C0 married employees of the Federal G>cvo-rnment

in Baltimore, Boston, New York, Chicago and ITow Orleans for the year ending June

30, 1920 • The work done by these employees ranged from common labor to the
lower grades of technical work, No postal employees nor any employees re-
ceiving more than $2,500 a year were included. The following facts are given
for the families surveyed in each city, classified according to the government
salary of husband: composition of family; sources and amount of total family
income; average expenses per family for food, clothing of husband, wife, children
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and other dependents, housing, her,ting and lighting, furniture and furnishings,
other items, raid nil items; relation of average income to average expenses;
rents paid, and payments on owned homes. Average quantity and cost of individual
foods consumed per family and per adult male equivalent arc given for all the
families surveyed in each city and for all families by income groups. Average
expenditures are given for the following items classified first, by income groups
for all families and then hy cities; health expenses, life, accident and health
insurance, retirement deduction, personal property insurance, personal property
and poll taxes, church and Sunday school, labor organizations, lodges, clubs and
societies, street car fare, etc., automobile payments, automobile supplies and
repairs, motor-cycle supplies and repairs, telephone, laundry, barber and beauty
shop, tobacco, papers, magazines and boohs, radio, motion pictures and other
amusements

, vacation, household incidentals, music dancing and elocution lessons,
school tuition and tutors fees, servant hire, gifts outside the home, charity,
garage rent, death expense, traveling expense ,. moving expense , and other items.

A final section of the report gives numbers of families in each income group in

each city buying on the installment plan; the average deficit for those families
in each city buying on the installment plan, and for those not buying on the

installment plan, and the hind and average cost of the articles paid for by this
method.

(United States Ha.ilroad Wage Commission)
191S . Report -of the Hail road Wage

railroads. April 30, 1913

.

Commission to the Director General of

150 p. , illus. Washington.

This study was undortalien as a general and comprehensive investigation of the

pay of railroad employees, the relation to pay in other industries, the relations
of pay-levels in different classes of railroad worm, and the relation of pay to

cost of living. Appendix 2 of the report deals directly with cost of living,
giving relative price* changes' from January I91S to January 1913 and figures on
the expenditures of 2.65 families collected by newspaper editors in selected cities.

The expenditure material is tabulated to show, by income groups and by regional
divisions, for 1915 and 1917 the number of adults and minors in the families;
the aggregate earnings; the expenditures for rent, clothing, fuel and light, food,

furniture and house-furnishings , all other purposes; total expenditure; surplus
or deficit; and to show percentage distribution, by income levels and by regions,
for 1915 and 1317 » of expenditures for the same items. There is also data on the

earnings of employees of Class 1, Hailreads and of the Pullman Company for 1915*
1916 and 1917.'
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(Yashin-ton (State) ;\iroau of Lahor Statistics)

1903. Sixth Dionnial Hcport. (1907/OC): 33^1, 157-171

(Washington (State) Dureau of Lahor Statistics)

1910. Seventh biennial Report. (I.909/IO) 37-4U, 165-17:'

(Wisconsin Dureau of Lahor )

lu96. Seventh biennial llcport (1395/96): 177-316.

Worcester, w. 7. and D. Tf.

1911. Family Dadgots of Typical Cotton-mill Yforhcrs. Hcport on
Condition of ftoman and Child Wasc-earncrs in the United States,

vol, lo (6lst Co nr.:. , 2nd Scss., Sen Doc. o45)

Young, 3,

101i The cost of lahor and subsistence in the United States, for

I069 as conjured vrith previous years. U. S. Treasury Dept., Dux
Statis. 75 p. Yashinrton, (D. C.).

The statistics presented in this report, "relating to Factory Lahor, were
prepared from returns made hy the proprietors ' of the various csta.hlishmcnts
77h.il 0 those relating to Mechanical, 7a rm. and other Lahor, and the Cost of

provisions, Groceries, etc. vrcre a'athorcd and tabulated mainly from information
obtained and furnished hy the Assistant Assessor in the various Collection
Districts, all in response to inquiries addressed to them."

Tr;o third of this re-port is devoted to
and different st.- or loSO, 1567 an;

;c rates in different occupations
and ahout one third to unit costs

of food of different hinds, of yard r;ools, and men's heavy shoes, to the rent
charged for four room tenements and six room tenements, for hoard for men and
for women in different states in 11" 67 and 1269. Comparative figures are £iven
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in detail on unit prices. of "building materials, wage rates in the building trades,
and prices of building lots suitable for the dwellings of factory workmen, lC-6l

and IG63. These prices are not summarized but an additional table gives average
weekly expenditures of workmen's families in some of the manufacturing towrs of
the United States in 1369. Itemized expenditures are given for fourteen different
kinds of foods, soap and starch, fuel, oil or other light, other articles, spirits,
beer and tobacco, house rent, taxes, benevolent objects, and "total per week,
(clothing excepted) 11 for families of'different size and composition.

The author's interest in cost of living is shown by the fact that he prints
a table showing (in terms of dollars) the average income and expenditures of

three classes of workingmen 1 s families in nine different Belgian towns. He does
not give the source of these Delgian figures.



Section C. Studies of Costs and Standards of living among
Professional Workers in the United States

For supplementary bibliography, see pages 105 - 112

Anonymous
1920 Adjusting salaries of bank employees to meet changes in the cost of

living! -Fed* Reserve Bui. 6s 1293-1295

Bruere, M. B» , and R. W.

1922 Increasing Home Efficiency (295) p. Hen York

Henderson, Y. , and Davie, M.R. (ed.)
1928 Incomes and living costs of a university faculty. 170 p. New Haven

This study was initiated by a voluntary committee of the Yale Chanter,

American Association of University professors, during the academic ye^r, 1927-

28, in order to determine to what extent professors are forced to supplement
their salaries from the university, and to establish, as far as possible, some

reasonable economic and social standard to which academic salaries must conform.
Questionnaires were sent to members of the teaching staff of Yale University,

at New Haven, and returns were had from 272, comprising over 60$ of the faculty
body, and representing majorities among the instructors (63$), the assistant

professors (65$), the associate professors (73$) and the full professors (56$).

From the information thus obtained was made up a description of the mode
of living, for both single and married professors, at specified economic levels.

The various factors in the standard of living are developed separately for the

four professional ranks named above; tabular presentation is accompanied by
brief discussion. Data comprises family composition and number of dependents
wholly or partially supported; distribution by salary groups; salary (minimum,

maximum, modal and median) by median age of full-time faculty; actual salaries

in 1913, 1918, 1919, 192C, 1927, and salaries that would be equivalent in pur-

chasing power to that of 1913; number having supplementary income, median
amount and sources of such income; total income, minimum, maximum and median,
for those single and for those married, without children, with one child, with
two. Figures on expenditures, also, separate for each rani", show number report-
ing, and for those single, married, childless or with children; under shelter is

shown the median sale value of the house, or median annual rent; domestic service,
amount of service and median amount paid; automobiles, most common year of

1

manufacture, median price, class of car, number bought second-hand, average
annual mileage; median amounts spent on travel, vacation, membership in

professional or social organizations; median age and median income of those
reporting savings in some form, and median amounts saved as insurance, as
savings or investments, and combined.



Discussion of general conditions covers the following points: number and
per cent of the faculty reporting surplus, or deficit, and range of deficit;

residence and neighborhood discussed qualitatively; .comparison of faculty
incomes with those of non-faculty residents of s^me neighborhood, and with men
in business, army, navy, law, medicine, dentistry, ministry, engineering; com-
parisons of assessed values of residences of faculty and of non-faculty members
of graduate clubs; type of salary scale, individual bargaining, length of tenure
effect of size of faculty on increases in salary scale, and consequent relation
betwe'en university system and economic phases. The actual data uoon which these
comparisons etc. are based-, are to be found in the appendices, where there is

given also a copy of the
1

questionnaire' used in the study, 'and a. 'presentation of

returns summed uo into economic social groups; each grout) contains cases
Trhere conditions are closely similar, and presents individual family exoand-
itures for such items as rent, service, children's education, clubs, travel,

books, health, insurance, savings, and investment.

Leeds, J.B.
1917 The Household Budget. 2^6 -o. Philadelphia -

(Massachusetts' Bureau of Statistics of Labor)
IBlk Fifth Annual Report (1873): 21-27, l6l-200, 258-263

(See under this title in Wage-earner section.)

Meeker, R.

1926 A study of costs and standards of living of Minneapolis 'teachers in

relation to their salaries. Central Committee of Teachers
Associations. 39 r>. Minneapolis.
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National Education Association
1913 Report of the Committee on Teachers' Salaries and Cost of Living*

3?S p. Ann Arbor.

Tli is report was undertaken for the purpose of determining "whether the

increase in teachers' rages has kept Pace with the increase in the nages of

workers, the increase in the cost of living, and the increased demands neon
teachers." It consists of three parts, one giving general material on the

increased cost of living; one on the economic and social condition of teachers
in Cincinnati, Hamilton, Denver, Atlanta and Few ^a.veiv;' and one on salary
schedules,; tenure and pensions. The second section presents figures obtained
from a questionnaire circulated among teachers in the five cities named above.
These figures give information on the age, sex, conjugal condition, number of

dependents, home ownership, salaries, savings and property ownership of the

teachers.. Information is also Presented on life insurance carried "by teachers,

the length of their working day, their educational and Professional training,
and their expenditures. Detailed figures on expenditures are -given for 58
families where the fathers are teachers, separating those who o^n their own
homes from those who do not. The financial situation of these families is

tabulated under the following headings in terms of averages for: five- dif ferent
income groups: total income; total expenditure;" expenditures for rent,, (for
group not home owners ) clothing for husband, wife, children, laundry, life

insurance, dues to teachers clubs, religion, charity, -"educational books and

periodicals, amusement and. vacation, care of health, educational fees, con-

tributions to school activities, street car to and from school, other
transportation costs in a.ttending institutes, etc., and contribution: to

annuity or retiring funds.

Figures on expenditures of 70 unmarried Women teachers not lining with
parents or other relatives were also obtained by questionnaire., ^hey are

presented by income groups, and give averages for the following items; total

income; total expenditure, . and expenditure's ' for board and room rent, clothing;

laundry; and to meet professional demands. This part of the. report ends with
comments taken from the questionnaires on teachers' costs and standards of

living. -
-

-

-

(Oklahoma Department Labor.)

1510 Third Annua'' Report (l'909/lO): 67-133

(See under this title in Wage-earner section.)



Peixotto, J.F.

19?7 Get tin.? and Spending, at the Professional Standard of Living. "*07.

Few York.

This study was carried on at the University of California during six weeks
in December 19?2 and January 19?3 » in order to determine (1) the cost of living
in the academic no rid, and (?) the possibility of maintaining a professional
standard upon the salary scale then in vogue. Coot) era tine in the study ^ere 96
faculty families, settled permanently in Berkeley, and representative, in

professorial rank, of the whole faculty group; these families were visited "by

investigators who filled out schedules, usually on the "basis' of .account hooks,
or hills and checks, koot hy the persons studied. The .data obtained is offered
largely in tabular form, out is also discussed in the text; tables include
presentation of family composition; T>rofessioaal rank; income and salary ranees;

sources of supplementary income; percentage distribution" among 30 main items of

total expenditures for the 96 families; mean and median- amounts, and percentage
.

distribution for 17 items of expenditure (food, shelter, clo thine, house
operation, and miscellaneous items as enumbe rated below), for all 96 families,
and for ?S families each numbering four parsons; mean amounts and percentage-
distribution of expenditures, divided into food, clo thine, shelter, operating,
and miscellaneous expenditures, grouped by expenditure levels of $1000, for the

96- families as a whole; mean and median amounts and percentages spent, for. .

shelter, classified a ccordine to total amount spent for shelter; number of

rooms, by size of family and hy income level; mean and median amounts, and...

percentage which each is of total expenditure, spent for house operation, for

light, heat and fuel, ice, telephone and. telegraph, service;, garbage-, removal,

personal cleanine supplies, house cleaning supplies, house laundry and supplies,
furniture and furnishings; stationery and postage, and unclassified; • median

.

amounts, and percentages of total spent for all miscellaneous buying and -of .

total expenditure, far the following items: investments
,

auto, recreation,
health, dependents

,
gifts, educational, professional, incidental, associations,

church, charity, toba.dco

.

Comparisons are developed as follows: food expenditure is correlated "rith

total expenditure and with size of ' household; clothing expenditure for husbands
and wives are compared,; « table is offTrod showing the oercentaee distribution
of $Ug00 yearly income (for a family of four persons) .among, the items, food,,

clothine, shelter, house operation, miscellaneous, investments and savines, based
on fieures derived from the study in hand, and from ,F. Richards' "Cost of

Living" (ITe^ York, 19 00), Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., Anglo -California
Trust Co. (Pittsburgh), Tank of Italy (San Francisco), and the Pacific Oil Co.,

Amalgamated, oil Co. , and Aff iliated Co. Expense histories, or budgets, are
given for IP families, showing total income, subdivided, according to sources,
and total expenditure, subdivided into food, clothing (individual), housing,
house operation, and. the "miscellaneous" items enumerated above. Ihe appendix,

gives the form of the schedule used, and the following tables; number and per
cent of families reporting under each item of "miscellaneous expenditure",

classified by total amount spent on miscellaneous items, and classified by
amount of total expenditure; mean and median per cent of total expenditure
spent for each item of miscellaneous expenditure, classified by amount of total
expenditure, mean and median percentage of total amount of miscellaneous
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expenditure- srr>ent for each item; number and per cent of families reporting under
each item of "miscellaneous exoenditure"',. classified by total amount spent on
miscellaneous items, and classified "by amount of total expenditure; mean and
median per cent of total expenditure spent for each item of miscellaneous expend-
iture, classified by amount of total expenditure; mean and median percentage of
total amount of miscellaneous expenditure spent for each iter, of miscellaneous
expenditure, classified by .amount of total expenditure; and classified by total
amount spent on miscellaneous it ens; moan and median amounts for each item of
miscellaneous expenditure, classified according to amount of total expenditure.

Pittsburgh Teachers' Association, Inc.

1527 Survey of the salaries of teachers in the public schools of Pittsburg
in relation to the cost of living. 98 p. Pittsburgh.

This study ^as made by Dr. Marian McKay and Dr. Colston "?. fame, of the
Department of Economics, University of "Pittsburgh, during the period February
to June, 1927, to obtain data bearing upon e^oouote resume-ration for teachers
in Pittsburgh Public Schools-, and other information was obtained from the
national "Education Association, and from previously mode surveys mhich bore a

direct or relate^ connection to the study in hand; The report covers the
following no int s : Increases, absolute and. percentage, in teachers 1 salaries,
compared ^ith increase in c^st of living, 1900-1921; frequency distribution.- of
teachers according to training, according to years of experience, and accord-
ing to salary levels (this last for IP 15 -19 27 inclusive); extra earnings; maxi-
mum salaries for men and r^rien teachers in fifteen selected cities, 190^-1927;
comparison of salaries and. working days per y-or of Pittsburgh teachers *mth
rates of pay and working days per year of certain skilled artisans, comparison
of changes in pay of teachers, school official's, municipal employees, and
unskilled workers, in Pittsburgh; tables of rents paid and rental value of

homes owned by teachers classified by number of dependents, grade taught, and

types of quarters occupied; average food costs also classified by number of

dependents and grr.de taught; yearly expenditures (in detail) for seventy-one
elementary school and twenty-one High School .teachers in Gohcinnati; estimated
yearly budget (in detail) for a married. man, wife and two children, as worked
out ly the ?oard of Education, of Chicago; minimum yearly hue get, and a.

second, more liberal budget (divided into Food, Rent, Clothing and Miscell-
aneous) for an unmarried w-omsn teacher in Minneapolis; a yearly budget,

quantity, Quality and cost for a "standard-" family of five persons, in

Minneapolis.
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PART II

STUDIES OF LIVING COSTS EASED ON QUANTITY BUDGETS.

For supplementary bibliography see pages 105 112.

California. Special committee on cost of living in California for selected
family groups.

1223 Cost of Living Survey. Report of the California State Civil
Service Commissien relative to the cost of living in
California' for Selected Family Groups. 84 p. Sacramento

This study e;es made by a special committee composed of one member f the

California Stete Service Commission, i»*r. J. C. Whitmen, and four members of

the frculty of tie University ef California, kiss Peixotto nid Messrs. Blum,
Jaffa, and Sproul, with the purpose of preparing five budgets indicating
s^tisfr ct ry health— nd-c -infer t standrrds of living for laborers, clerks, and
executives in the State employ. Prices were collected at two periods,
October., 1920 and November, 1921, in San Francisce, Los Angeles, and
Sacramento ; these prices were then applied to quantity budgets based partly
upon experience and partly upon judgment.

The f d budgets presented arc based upon the nutritional standards of

Profess r Jeff- . The pamphlet presents in detail quantity and c; st budgets
for single men and women clerks, ana for families of different size in the
manual labor, clerical rncl executive groups. Detailed clothing budgets are

presentee for the three income levels for the man, his wife, boy of eleven,

girl f five and boy cf two.

Cincinnati League of Women Voters. Living Costs Committee
1928 Spending the family income. 50 p. Cincinnati

The original purpose f this study was to prepare a standardized budget
for the use of all relief agencies in Cincinnati. "As- the study progressed the

committee realized that a "minimum requirement" budget exceeded in cost the

wages paid to unskilled and semi -skilled workers in Cincinnati, and the convict-
ion grew that this important fact should be presented to the public." The
budget presented is the result of the efforts of a committee of thirteen, four
members of the staff of the school of Household Admini strati .n f the University
of Cincinnati; one student ef the University of Cincinnati, end six representa-
tives of Cincinnati Social Agencies. It is divided into nine sections as

follows: Food, Health, Clothing and Textiles, dousing, Operating Expenses,
Leisure time activities, Savings one Investments, Financial Summery, Conclusions
and Recommenda tions

.



All expenditures are analyzed in detail. The food "budgets present in

quantity and cost, food allowances for a family of two adults and three children,

one adult requiring 2800 calories, a child of ?-5 years, a child of 5-8 years,

and an individual of 12-18 years, with suggest irasfor modifying these allowances

under different circumstances* '

it 111 calculating the allowances, due considera-

tion was given to the energy requirements, the distribution of calories, mineral
and vitamin needs." The food lists were tested "by a limited number of dependent
families under the supervision of students taking the social program of the

college of Liberal Arts, University of Cincinnati and a group of Mothers Pension
families who were included in the annual project of the School of household
Administration University of Cincinnati.

Five clothing budgets are given with ietoils as to quantity, materials, and
costs of garments. The budgets presented plan for the clothing of a father,
mother, daughter 12 years old, son lk years old, and baby 3 years old.

Housing requirements arc worked out in detail on different levels, because
of the large number of low waid workers in Cincinnati.

Cleveland, Associated Charities. - Fome economics committee.
1928 A suggestive budget for families of small income, 3U p., illus.

CI cveland

In attempting to do constructive social case work with dependent families,
the Cleveland Associated Charities came to define wisely administered relief
as "relief that is adequate, relief that is given on a health and not on an
existance basis; relief so given that it will tend to the development If
character and not undermine the desire for self support." The budget worked
out by the Associated Charities Home Economics Committee had contributed so much
to the development of social work in the city that it was decided to publish
it for the use of individual families as well as for the use of social workers,

Food allowances are riven for a man, a. woman, boy 15-18, girl 1^-18, child
ll-l 1!, child 7-10, child 2-6 years old, child I5-2U months old, and child 12-15
months old. They worked out on the basis of the recommendations of doctors
from two different hospitals and the Western Research University Medical School,
and are given in detail as to kinds of food, quantities and costs.

Clothing allowances are present eel in detail for a man, a woman at home or
working, a working girl, a working boy, a boy 10-16, a girl 10-13, a girl 6-10,
a boy 6-10, ;> girl 2-5, a bov years old, and an infant. "Minimum" and
"Maximum" allowances arc ^i*ren for each item.

2To figures are given for education, church expenses, insurance and other
savings, car fare, newspapers because of extreme variations in the needs of
individual families. Sent., gas, electricity and kerosene are also left to be
decided in a given situation-. Tvormal expense for coal -for one stove is given.
Expenses for cleaning materials and replacement of household articles are item-
' 1 ""' i-ai.an.titv i^nd price.
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Edson, K. P.

1919 A study of the cost of living. Industrial Welfare Commission,
California, h p.

Harry-, D. P. ,
' Jr.

rl-92g Cost of Living of Teachers in the State of l\
Tew York,' 1S5 p. : Hew York,

Kansas; • Women's Division of the Court of .Industrial Relations
1922 Cost of Living Survey,.- Topeka, ^2 o.

Nesbitt, F.

1927 Study of a minimum standard of living for dependent families in

,
,

Angeles. Community Welfare Federation, Los Angeles. 36 p.

Nesbitt, Florence

1929 The Chicago standard budget for dependent families, Chicago Council
of Social Agencies, Bui. 5» (3 rd revised edition) 52 p. Chicago

A number of years ago, -at the request of reoresenta.tives of agencies
engaged in family rehabilitation, the Chicago Council of Social Agencies ore-
pared and published "Hie Chicago Standard Budget for Dependent Families.""

From time- to time revisions' have been made to meet fluctuations in the cost of

living.

The basis on which the budget is made up is -defined as follows: The
minimum normal standard must furnish everything necessary for a manner of living
"that will make possible a high standard of physical, mental and moral health
and efficiency for adults, the full physical and mental growth and development
of children, ' and. orovis ion for their moral welfare."

Food allowances listing kinds of foods, quantities, and costs are giVen
for a man at moderately hard muscular work, boy I5-I8, child 9-11, child 6-S,

child 2-5 yoars old, for babies o months to 2 yenrs of a
:
re, with suggestions

for adapting the allowances to the need of .•persons with different calorie
requirements. The standard set for the. food of .the man ot moderately hard work
is food that furnishes 3 »

5^0 to • 3 , 600 calories of fuel, 75 to 100 grams protein,

• 7 to 1 gram lime, at least 2.75 grams phosphorus and 15 milligrams' iron.
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The cloth in- budgets presented are based -m lists of clothing purchased
.obtained "by social "rorhers £rom families ^hich "to their own feiowledge ^ere

" adequately clothed., anywhere they "believed the management to he good. 11 The
""lists are detailed a? to kind, number j material and cost of garments. They
'provide for the clothing of a mar? at ordinary outside laboring work, ^oman at
home, woman or girl at ^ork in neighborhood factory or shot), "boy at *"ork in

neighborhood factory or sh.o-q, school girl 10-12, school boy 10-12, school girl

5-9, school boy 5-9 1 child li-4 years old, .and for an infant.

Recommendations for fuel consumption represent average us a -re in Chicago.
Directions are given for computing cost of gas one electricity under different
circumstances.

An inventory of the minimum household furnishings ar.d supplies for a
family of five or six persons, is given without cost figures, out annual replace-
ment of household supplies and furnishings was secured from families maintain-
ing" a reasonable condition of comfort and cleanliness" and is ere sent ed. with
quantities and costs. Furnishings for a baby's bed are itemized with quantities
and costs.

* Money expenditure for education is limited to the -our chase of a daily
paper and 15 cents a. month for supplies for each child of school age.

Fo estimate is made of housing cost, carfare, or insurance a.s it is • expect- -

ed these exoenses must be worved. out for each individual family.

It is recommended that working children who turn their wages into the

family income, be allowed spending money for .recreation and education, and that

a snail allowance should be made to other members of tlse: family for recreation.

Health expenditures are placed very lo^-, since it is anticipated that

public physicians and nurses will be used.

The pamphlet concludes with a "minimum" budget for the self supporting
family, indicating why expenses in sucv- a family are necessarily higher than

in a dependent family of the same composition.
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National Industrial Conference Board
• ISIS The cost of living among rage—earners . Fall River, Massachusetts
-

:

~ October, 1Q1Q . 18 p. Boston- (Res earch. Report :
To. 22)

This study, conducted in October, 1919* among a group composed, largely of f

cotton mill operatives in Fall River, Massachusetts, had for its aim the deter-
mining of the cost involved in maintaining a wage-earners family at (1) a
"minimum" standard and (2) a more literal standard, of living. On the "basis of

several studies made "by other authorities, a "standard" "budget was evolved, and
prices prevailing in Fall River rere applied to it; information on costs and
standards of living ^as obtained from social and. community organizations; figures
to show the general increase in cast of living over a five-year period, were
supplied by clothing and retail stores, by coal dealers, by corporations and
associatidns, and by individuals closely in touch with local conditions. The

report comprises the following data: weekly food budgets, ouantities and cost,

for a family consisting of man, ^ife and three children under lU years of age;

yearly clothing budgets, quantities and casts, for a man, a woman, a boy 13-lU,

a boy 5-6 and a gi rl 8-9 years old; weekly rates for rent, coal, wood, gas and
electricity; sundry expenses, itemized, and an both a weekly and yearly basis,

for a. family of five persons; the complete budget divided into expenditures
for food, clothing, rent, fuel, heat and light, and sundries, given an both a
weekly and yearly basis for a family of five persons; percentage of increase in

expenditures for each of these items in October, 1919 as compared with October,

191^; percentage- distribution of the cost of." these'- items in I91U and in 1919,
as compared with the percentage distribution for the country as a. whole in 191^.

Quantities, costs and percentages are given for both standards of living,
except in the clo tiling budgets, which represent only the second more liberal
standard, and are estimated to demand an expenditure 25$ higher than would be
called for by "minimum" cloth inn requirements.

Fational Industrial Conference Poard
1919 The cost of living among wage-earners, Lawrence, Massachusetts,

November, 1919. 21 p. Boston (Research Report Mo. 2*0

This study «--as conducted in November, 1919, among the textile operatives
of Lawrence; its purpose "-a s to determine the cost of maintaining, first, a

"minimum but reasonable standard of living" and second, a somewhat more liberal
standard, for representative w^ge-eerners * families. Information on living
conditions was obtained from social and. community organizations;* prevailing
prices were collected and applied to standard budgets developed in the previous
Fall River survey; results thus obtained ^ere checked by data on actual family
expenses from 350 mill operatives. The report presents the following informa-
tion: a "minimum" weekly food budget, quantities and cost, and a more liberal

budget, for a family consisting of man, wife, and three children under lU
years of are; a minimum yearly clothing budget, quantities and cost, and a

more liberal budget, for each member of such a family; "minimum" rental cost,

based on data obtained from 7P)0 operatives and from a mill that had records
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of the rents? paid "by S5 of its employees j from April to October, 1519 ; cost
of cool, wood., gas and electricity; sundries, itemised, for a family of five
persons, according to "both the "minimum" «a<5 the more liberal standards; the
complete budget, divided into "Food, Shelter, Clothing,. Fuel, Hoot pnd Light)
and Sundries, for a. family of five persons, for "both "minimum" and more liberal
standards of living; percentage increo.se in the cost of these items between
November, I91U and iTovemher, 1919; percent air© distribution of total
expenditures among these main items of outlay, for Lawrence, 19lU and 1919,
end for the country as a whole, 191^.

National Industrial Conference ?oard
1920 The cost of living among ,TTa*?e-eariiers, Forth Fudson County, IT.J.

January 1980. 20 o. He- York (Special Report Ho. 7)

This study, was made in January, 1920, among the silk mill employees of
West Hoboken, Union Fill and West He^ York, with a view to establishing (1)
the sum necessary for maintaining a "fair minimum" standard of living for a.

family of five persons, and' (2)" a. comparison of or ice levels in 19IH and in

1920. The requirements of a family consisting of man and wife, and three

children under ik years of age, were "determined from the results of previous
studies and modified to meet prevailing conditions"; local prices, charges,

etc. to be applied to these requirements were collected from reliable sources.

The information presented in the report comprises: a discussion of the

population (density and nativity) of the three communities; a "minimum" weekly
food budget, quantities and costs (these latter based on prices from 21 stores),

for a family of 5 persons; average "minimum" expenditures for rent, fuel, heat

and li.zht
;
clothing budgets, Quantities and costs, for a man, woman, boy 13-1*+,

boy 5-6, and girl 9-10 years old; expenditures for "sundries," itemised and

on both a weekly and a yearly basis, for a family of five persons; "minimum"

budget, divided into food, rent, clothing, fuel, heat and light, and sundries,

for a family of five persons; expenses of mi unmarried woman , as a member of a

family unit, for home expenses, clothing, and sundries (itemized); increase in

cost of living since I91U for a family of five persons — percentage increase

for each of the main budget items, and a weighted average of ail items.
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National Industrial Conference B©ard.

1920 Che cost of living among wage-earners, Greenville, South Carolina,
Pelzer, South Carolina, Charlotte, North Carolina, January an&
February, 1920. 27 p. Boston (Special Rcoort *T0 . S)

% This study was 'made by the National Industrial Conference .Board .'to deter-
mine the cost of maintaining a. "fair minimum standard" of living among wage- •

earners in representative cotton mill cities of the south. Greenville and
Pelzcr, S..C, and Charlotte, N.C., were the localities chosen, and the data was
collected during three weeks in January and February of 1920. The method
followed was that of applying current Prices of goods and services to a ha sic
"budget compiled from reliable information already assembled. The results are
presented for the three cities separately, and comprise the following: descrip-
tion of the communities; "minimum" food budget, modified to conform to pre-
vailing lccaJ food habits, for one week's food, for man, wife, and three children
under fourteen (quantities and costs, the latter based on quotations from more •

than 30 stores); average "minimum! 1 rents; clothing budgets (quantities and.

costs) for man, woman, boy 13-1^-, boy an<^ a girl S-9 years old; average
cost, weekly and yearly, of coal, wood, electricity and kerosene; sundries
(itemized), weekly and yearly for a "standard" family of five persons; a. com-

plete budget, weekly and yearly, of the expenditures of a family of five,

divided into expenditure for food, shelter, heat, light and fuel, clothing and

sundries; the average percentage increase for each of these five items of out-

lay, between January-February, I91U and January-February, 1920, in a "minimum"

cost budget for a family of five oersons.

National Industrial Conference Board
1920 The cost of living among wage-earners, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 1920

New York (Soecial Peoort No. 13)

National Industrial Conference Board.

1920 The cost of living among wage-earners, Worcester, Massachusetts,
June, 1920. 16 p. Few York. (Special Report No. 16)



National .Indus trial Conference "Board

1921 The cost of living':"anions wage-earners, Detroit, Michigan, September,

1921 > 2^ p. Hew York (Special Report ITo. 19 )

This study was conducted "by the National Industrial Conference Board to

determine the minimum cost of maintaining a "fair American standard of living'

among the wage-earners of Detroit. T-To figures on income or expenditure of
individual families were collected, hut dating the t iTT <~> middle weeks of Seot-
emher, 1921, "a survey was made of actual cor^ it ions" ; social and industrial
organizations, and individuals, furnished data to this end, and wage-earners
were visited in their homes, and observed on the streets, at work, and in

their. recreations, ^rices of goods and services were obtained from sources
patronized "by working people, and applied to quantity "budgets which were
developed from information previously assembled by reliable agencies, and
adapted to the locality under investigation. The report presents general
estimates as follows; a "minimum'' food budget (quantities and cost) for one

week, for a family consisting of man, ^ife and three children -under lU years
of age, based on prices obtained from chain systems controlling U95 stores;

percentage of families owning, renting, or rooming, and percentage renting at
five different rent .levels, based on responses from ??5 , 000 persons; "minimum 1

clothing budgets (Quantities and cost) for a man,,'. a woman, a b^y of 1^-lU, a

boy of 5-6, a girl of
. 8-9 years; "minimum" weekly cost of coal, gas, and

electricity; "sundries," .'itemized, for a family of five persons, yearly and
weekly; a "minimum" .-budget, divided into food, shelter, fuel, light and heat,
clothing, and

.
sundries, for families with one, t^o^three, and four children,

"minimum" weekly and. yearly budget, divided into board and. room charges,
clothing, and sundry expenses (itemized), for am unmarried male wage-earner.

National Industrial Conference Board
1922 The cost of living among ^age-earners, Anthracite Region of

Pennsylvania, February, 1922, ^ r>. 3Few York ( Special Report lTo.21)

This study -as undertaken by the National Industrial Conference Board in

an effort to determine the e.etual cost of maintaining a "fair minimum American
standard of living" among anthracite mine workers. The material was collected,

during the four weeks of February, 1922 in thirty-six cities and settlements
of the Anthracite region in eastern Pennsylvania. Although a. study of the

living conditions among mine workers, the data "'as not secured directly and.

exclusively from miners and their families, but instead the following method
was used: current prices w- re obtained for the principal itsms entering into

family living, and applied lo basic budgets obtained in earlier studies;

these basic budgets were readjusted to conform with prevailing standards of

living as ascertained from merchants, social workers, clergymen, union
officials, bankers, real estate brokers, coal companies, and minors themselves.

The information comprises a "minimum" food budget, giving quantities and costs;

a "minimum" cloth in budget, articles and costs; probable expenditures for

fuel, light, clothing budget, articles and costs of recreation, reading and



other lesser expenses; a discussion of housing conditions and of rentals and
water rates, and also of facilities and costs of recreation, reading mr-ttrial,

'insurance, medical care, organisations; a table giving the average cost, on

."both "a weekly and a yearly "basis, of maintaining a "minimum "American standard"

for. families of. differing composition., and for single men, in each of the three

major coal fields, and in the anthracite .region as a whole. There is also a

table
.,
showing the percentage of change, "between July 1920 and February, 1922,

in the cost of maintaining such a "minimum standard".

National Industrial Conference Board
I926 The, cost of living in New York City, 1926, 129 ^^'J York

This study represents an attempt to- determine the minimum cost, in each
of the five ho roughs of

1

Ilew York City, of maintaining a"fair American standard
of living". The material was collected in the soring of 1926, in those

sections of the city in which native horn whites, of Irish and of German
parentage are the predominant factors in. the

:

population; the group under con-

sideration comprises industrial workers and office workers, regarded as family
units, as unmarried men with no dependents, and as unmarried women with no •

dependents. The method followed was that of applying prevailing rates- to a'

"basic "budget; food requirements" per person were worked out on a calorie' "basis;

fuel and light were related, to the number of rooms, which in turn were "based

on "health and decency standards"; clothing "budgets were adopted for man,

woman, hoy, and girl; for unmarried, workers, commercial rates for hoard, room,

laundry and so forth, were determined; then, in the chosen neighborhoods,
prices for goods and services, and additional facts and figures making for an

adequate interpretation, were obtained from over 1000 persons, firms, and

organizations.

Results are offered for the five boroughs separately, pnd may be compared;

they .include a -general discussion of housing — shortage, standards, minimum
rentals for various types of dwellings, fuel and. lighting;' "minimum" food
requirements of a family of five or six, for one week, quantities and costs;'

itemized clothing budgets for a man, a woman, a boy of 12 years, a boy 'of 2

years, a girl of 8 years; a discussion of expenditures for "sundries,"
covering classification for 'transportat ion, recreation, reading matter,
stationery, postage, telephone, health,, insurance, organizations, church- dues,

candy, cleaning, supplies, etc., furniture and furnishings* For industrial
workers and office workers separately, fLmres pre presented to show the
average "minimum" .outlay for rent, fuel aid liaht, food,

.
sundries (itemized)

of families of different composition; yearly clothing budgets (quantity and costj.

for husband., wife, twelve-year old son, two-year old son, eight year old
daughter, and for

t

unmarried female, self.-supporting; the average minimum yearly
and weekly cost ( detailed, expenditures ) of maintaining a fair -standard of'

living, ..for unmarried male and female workers.



3Sfe.tibnal Industrial Conference Poard

1926 fete cost of living in the United States, I91U-I926. 233 r>. new York.

national Industrial Conference Bor rd

192S The cost of living in twelve industrial ciiies. 76 r>. New York,

New York (City) Charity Organization: Society

1925 A method for determining adequate clothing allowances for dependent
and low income families. 25 o. Few York

New York nutrition Council. Committee on "Economic Standards.

1922 Good nutrition and adequate food allowances for the family.
16 r>. flew York

This "oamnhlet "undertakes to answer in simole terms the auestion of diet

suitable for children of different a -res , how tn determine the cost of such a

diet, and simple nutrition facts which every social worker nu;rht to know."

Economical diets which will provide adequate nutrition
a
ar)T)roved by Dr. Mary "5.

Hose of Teachers College, Columhip University, are ^iven in terms of kinds and
quantities of foods, calorie content and average cost in new York.City, for

children under two, children two to five, children five to twelve, children
-twelve to sixteen, and for children over sixteen and adults. The money cost

of diets providing extra nourishment in cases of ma.l-nutrition, tuberculosis

or other, conditions, where extr^ nourishment is needed is calculated for each

a *re grouo, A bibliography on food needs is aooended.
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United States Bituminous Coal .Commission

1920 Majority and minority reports
..commission to the President

of the United States bituminous coal

120 p. Washington, B.C.

In September, 1919. the ripe in the cost of living during the World War,

combined with unsatisfactory conditions in the coal mining industry inherited
from the pre.-war period, - brought about a request from the United Mine Workers
of America for a bO per cent increase in wage rates throughout the Central
Competitive Field and certain changes in working conditions. The request was
refused and a strike resulted. Through the efforts of Woodrow Wilson, then
President of the United States, the men returner, to vnrk with a lU Per cent
increase in wages, and a commission *-as appointed to investigate the situation.
The minority report of the commission (that of the representative of the mine
workers) contains a minimum-comfort budget prepared by Professor W.??. Ogburn..

The budget as printed gives the money cost, of a minimum comfort budget
"a.djusted to the peculiar needs of mine-workers and to the peculiar conditions
of the mining towns" . The budget covers needs of a family of five and gives
the figures on costs for the following items: food; clothing for husband;
wife; boy 11; girl 5; boy 2 years old-, housing, fuel, and light; miscellaneous
living eiooenses; exolosive, smithing, etc.

United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
• 1919 Tentative quantity and cost budget necessary to maintain a family of

five in Washington, B.C. at. a level of health and decency. 75 P«

The primary aim of this study was to furnish information on cost of living

for use- by the Joint Commission of Congress on Heclassif ication of Salaries
-for government employees. The 'budget is intended to give "the minimum of health,
decency and comfort. B "This budget does not include many comforts which should
be included In a proper 'American standard of living 1

. Thus no provision is

directly made for savings other than insurance nor for vacations, not for books
and other educational purposes. On the other hand, a family with the items

listed in this budget should be able to maintain itself in health and modest
comfort. It should have a sufficiency of food, resnc-ctahle clothing, sanitary
housing, and a minimum of the essential sundries." The entire budget gives
kinds and amounts of goods and services Planned for, and their cost in
Washington in 1919

•
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A detailed food "budget is given for a family of five, in terns of kinds of

foods, quantities and cos t s". ' The' quantities chosen as representing the minimum
food requirements of .a' family' of five ^erc obtained "by averaging actual amounts
of -food usecL'by 280 selected families with three children of about the ages
indicated. $Ke families chosen -averaged in size .approximately. 3 • 35 equivalent
adult males and purchased 3*5^0 calories of food oer day* "By .comparison with a
recognized* standard,, the ' average dietary of 3,500 calories thus obtained was
found -to; consist of meat, - milk and vegetables ^etc. in such proportion as to

furnish the f tody ; in. -.a ' general way with the necessary amounts of proteins, fats,

carbohydrates, mineral.'. constituents, acids and other substances necessary for
the .maintenance of -health".

The quantities of clothing required by the standard ' family .were arrived at
by personal interviews with government employees and their wives, and others
familiar with the standard of living required of the government worker's family
in Washington, and were checked with several previous studies, particularly with
the clothing purchases of approximately SSO families' with children under 15,

secured by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in 1918-19. Detailed figures are

given for man
4
wife, boy. 11, girl 5» £oy 2 years old.

Housing standards are described in some detail. Annual upkeep of furniture
and furnishings was figured on the basis of an annual expenditure of 6 per cent
on the total. value of the furniture and furnishings of the usual household of

persons of moderate means, plus an additional allowance for gas .mantles and
electric bulbs, curtains and a few other* articles which could not be estimated
quantitatively.. A list of the furniture and furnishings priced in obtaining
the estimate of total value is given in an appendix.

An allowance is made for assistance to the wife, in housework or laundry
work, from' rfne -person for one day each week. Expenditures for cleaning supplies
and services are planned for in detail. The expenditure for health is Planned
for on the basis of o^st expenditures of government employees. The premium
for life insurance for the chief wage-earner is planned on the assumption that

policy will be taken out at 35 » the age when most T^olicies are actually written.

Expenditures for recreation were allowed for on the oasis of the average
expenditures of the families of 6^ families of government employees. Vo allow-
ance is made for vacation. The budget provides for corfore, a daily newspaper,

modest contributions to the church, membership in a labor organization, and
one dollar a week for incidentals.
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United. States Department .of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
1920 Minimum quantity "budget necessary to maintain a worker's family of

- .... five at a level of health and decency; 20 p.

.; "This tentative quantity "budget for a. worker's family constitutes this

Bureau's best .estimate ' at this time of what should be
5 included in the family

budget of the work in.: man. The Bureau was assisted in compiling this budget
by the committee to study the" Relationship of Standards of Living to health, of

the National Conference on S n cial Fork, and especially by Mls-s Caroline L. Hunt,
Office of Fome Economics, United States Department- of Agriculture."

The organization of this quantity budget is very similar to that of the
tentative quantity and. cost budget published by this same Bureau and analyzed
just ,/above

.

The chief differences are as follows: The quantity budget, as its name
suggests, gives kinds and quantities of goods and services, but no costs. The
food budget is presented in much greater deta.il and on a yearly instead of a

weekly basis, and a new table is given itemizing weekly Quantities of year-
round, winter season and summer-season foods. The clothing budget first
published has been revised after consultation with clothing emerts all over
the country, and the annual replacements' planned have been divided into summer
clsthing, winter clothing and year-round clething. Housing standards are
made more specific with average figures on_ houses ..and apartments occupied by
families in 20 cities surveyed in 1 918-19. A standard of one room per person,
plus one complete bath room with toilet was adopted as the minimum require-
ment consistent with health' and decency. Size of rooms and requirements for
light, ventilation and construction as defined by the Bureau of Industrial
Housing and Transportation of the Department of Labor were adonted.

Fuel consumption depends so much upon geographic location and climatic
conditions that an at tempt to estimate a minimum quantity standard seemed
impossible.

United States Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

1S22 (1) Methods of Determining the cost of living

(2) Changes in cost of living in the United States
U.S. Dent. Labor. But. Labor Static. ?.'e. Labor Review.

16, (5): 25-93, 63-76

The first article given abo^T e outlines in detail the methods used by the

American Rolling wills Co., the Holt Manufacturing Co., the National Industrial

Conference Board, and the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics in determining changes

in the cost of living in the United States. Lists of the commodities on which

prices are regularly collected and the methods by which these prices are averaged

by each agency are presented. A note attached to the lists of articles used

by the Bureau of Labor Statistics explains that the lists are given as a repre-



scntative list of articles uDon which r>rice changes are "based, "tut is not intended

as a complete "budget of family needs in any of the grouc-s presented.

The second article gives average changes in cost of living, as commuted
"by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in 32 different cities in the United States.

For 19 cities figures are given for price charges from December, lQlU, and in

13 cities from December, 1917 . The figures for the individual cities are com-
bined with f ivmres on orices in 191:3 to £ive erice changes for the United
States from 1 CH3 to March, 1922. Figures on orice changes for each city and
for the United States are given for food, clothing, housing, fuel and lisht,

furniture and furnishings, miscellaneous items, and all items - (Note: This
index number has been continued by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and is

published semiannually in the Monthly Labor Review.

)
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PART III

toiERAL DISCUSSION? OF , ' AND OF COSTS
and stabards of living, xisT tnf irnvrm states

Abel, M. H.

1921 Successful Family Life on the Moderate Income,

25-1 p. Philadelphia, London

Andrews, B.R.

1923 Economics of the Household. 623 p. New York

Cornish, N.H.
I923 Standard of Living. 3^° P« » illus. New York

Bonhamj S .A.

1921 Spending the Family Income. lbS p., illus. Boston

Holdsworth, J.T.

(1912) Report of the Economic Survey of Pittsburgh. (231) p., illus,

Hoyt, F.F.
192S The Consumption of Wealth. 341

!- p. New York

I-rirkpatrick, F.L.

1929 The Farmer's Standard of Living. 299 P« » illus. New York, London,
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Kyrk, H.

1923 A Theory of Consumption. 23 S p. Boston, Hew York

Lord, I.E.

1922 Getting Your Money's Worth. 210 p. Hew York

McMahon, T.S.

1925 Social and Economic S-tan&^E&s of living. U?0 p. Boston, New York

Hearing, S.

1913 Financing the Wage-earner's Family. iyi p. ITew York

Hystrom, F. E.

1929 Economic Principles of Consume tioii. 5S6 p. Hew York

Richards, E.H.

1905 The Cost of Living as Modified by Sanitary Science.
3d. ed., 156 p. Hew York.

Richards, E.K.

1905 The Cost of Shelter 1st ed.
, 136 p. Hew York



Eyan, J.A.

1906 A Living Woge: its Ethicnl and Economic Aspects.. P» York,

London

Stroightoff , F. H.

1311 The Standard of Living Among the Industrial People of America.

196 p., illus. Boston, ITerr York

Taber, C.T7. -

1922 The Business of the Household, kjo p. , illus. Philadelphia, London

Veblen, T.

190S Theory of. the Leisure Class. UOO p. ITett York
"

Waite, W.C.
1928 Economics of Consumption 263 p- , illus. New York.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON STUDIES OF COSTS .JiD STiiND*J3DS uE LIVING
IN TrE UNITED STioTLS

Supplementary List
,

- -Reports publi shod Juno 1930 - September 1931 ;
,

Pert 1 -
•

Section iv. Studies of Gusts and'-Standards of Lining? On Farms in the

United States. * <
"'

••
. .- .

•

Canon, H.

1931 The family finances f 195 farm- -families in Tompkins County,' .

New York, 1927-28. Cornell; Uniy. ^-gr.Expt. Str.'Bul. 522,

84 p.

Dickons, D. ;

1931 Clothing one. houselinen expenditures of 99 rural families ,:f

Mississippi during 1928-29.. Msfe. -Agr. Expt. St a . Bui; 294,

39 p. , iilus. • • •
; ;

Hill, R. C, Morgan, E* L.
,
Campbell, M. V., and Johnson, 0. R.

1930 Social, economic, and homomnking f ; ct rs in for... living.
Missouri Univ. i*gr. Expt. St a. Bui. 148, 90 p.'

Hoyt, E. ' •
•

1931 Value of family living cn Ie~a farms. Ioaa xJgr.'Ex'pt. Sta.

,

Bui. 281, 50 p. , illus.

Kirkpo trick, E. L. , dicNall , P. E. , and Cowles, L.

1930 Rural standards of living in Dunn County, Wis'consih, -Wis.

&gr. Col. Ext. Stencil Bui. 104, 15 p., illus.

Kirkpatrick, L. L.
}
Mc^all , P. E., an' Covles, *z. L.

1930 Rural standards of living in Walrorth County, Wisconsin.
Wis. i-gr. Cel. Ext. Serv. Stoa^cil Bui. 105, 14 p., illus.

Kirkpatrick, L. L.
,
dlcNall, P.. E. , and Cowlos, M. L.

1931 Rur r 1 st^ndar .'.s of living in Lane and Green Counties,' Wisconsin.
Wis. i.gr. Cel. Ext. Surv. Stencil Bui. 106, 19 p., illus.

Kirkpatrick, E. L., McNall, P. E. , am'. Cowles, M. %•
1931 Rural standards of living .in Portage, Langiade and Scaycr

C unties, Wisconsin. Wis- i-gr. Col. Ext. Sorv. Stencil Bui.

108, 20 p. , illus.

Kirkpatrick, E. L. , and Tough, E.G.
1931 Standards ' of living in the village of Crezet, 'Virgin! a'

*

Vo . Univ. Roc, Ext. Sorv. 16(2) 40 p., illus.
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Lively, C. E.

1930 Family living expenditures n Ohio farms. Ohio Agr. Expt.

St a. Bui. 468, 36 p.

Oyler, M.

1930 Cost of living and population trends in Laurel County,
Kentucky, Ky. i-.gr. .Expt. Sta. Bui. 301, p. 69-90, illus.

Section B. Stucies cf Costs and Standards of Living imrong w'-rge-

,.
earners in the United States.

Heller Committee for Research in Social Economics of the University of

California.
1931 Spending v;rys of c. semi-skilled group. L study of the in-

cdo.cs and expenditures of. 98 street car men* s families in

the San Fr:: ncisce. Bay Region, Calif. Univ.. Pubs, x-con.

5(5) :295-366.

Achinstein,
1931 Stmderd of living of 400 families in a model housing

project - i^ialgamated Housing Corporation. Nov/ York State
Board of Housing Rpt. of 1930, 93 p., illus.

U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics
1930 Standard of living of employees of Ford Motor Co. in Detroit

U.S. Dept. Leber , Bur . Lc bo r Statis. , i«o . Lob or R ov . .

30(6): 11-54.

Whitten, R. and Adams, T. •

1931 Neighborhoods of small homes. 205 p. illus. Harvard
University Press, Cambridge.

Section C. Studies of Costs and Standards of Living i*mong the Profes-
sional Group.

Elliott , M.. • rn'Idanson, G. E.

1930 .- Earnings .of Women in Business and the Professions, Mich.
Univ. Business StuY'ies, 3(l) , 215 p., illus.

Herri s , 0

.

1930 Living conait ions, of faculty members (x-4o\7 York University,
Columbia University, Hunt cr College, ana the College ,.f the
City of Ncyr York) 256 p., illus. (Unpublished thesis, N.Y.
Univ.) ,

•

University of Pittsburgh, Bureau of Business Research.
1931 Housing problems of salaried workers employed in doamtown

Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh Business Rev. l(4.) : 12-16.
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Port II

Q
Studies of Living Costs 'Based .on Quantity Budgets

piinton, F., Hattcberg, A., and- Jackson, L.

1931 Planning the family budget (Portland, Oregon) . Oregon .ugr.

Ext . Sorv . Bui . 43 6 , 27 p.

Holler Committee for Research in Social Lconcmies of the University of

California. (Blue Prints)
1 1930 Budget for v/age-earner

Budget' for clerk
Budget for professional ism. . :

;

:

.• • :

* 1

' Pittsburgh Federation of Social Agencies - Bcjaittee on Family Budgets
1931 Mi nimum budget for the client fai&ly. 50 p.* Cemiittoe on

Family Budgets of the Pittsburgh Federation :f Social agencies

Washington Council of Social Agencies-. .
-.'=

.

1931 ix suggestive budget for families of loo income. 5l "p.

Budget Committee of the Family Welfare. Committee ..and the
'Housing Committee of the "/ashington Council of Social
Agencies. * •

'

'

4
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Supplementary List
Studies of food hi bits and expenditures

i,toat..r, W. 0.

1895 Methods and results . f investigations on the chemstry
and economy of food. U.S. Dept. *gr., Off. Expt. Stas.
Bui. 21, 222 p. , illus.

Atwe.tor, V/. 0. , and Bryant, L. P.

1898 Dietary studies in Chicagc in 1895 one 1896. U.S. Dept.
Agr., Off. Expt. Stas. Bui. 55, 76 p. (Conducto v aith
the coppc-ration of Jane addons and Caroline L. hunt , of
null House.

)

xotartor, W. 0., and Bryant, A, P.

1900 Dietrry studies of university b at crov/s. U.S. Dept.
i-.gr.

t
Off. Expt. Stas. Bui. 75, 72 p.

iitTatsr, V/. 0., and Bryant, i*. P.

1902 Dietrry studies in Nov; York City in 1896 and 1897. U.S.
Dept. Agr*, Off. Expt. Stas. Bui. 116, 8:3 p.

^t-ator, W. 0., and Woods, C. D.

1897 Dietary studies aith reference to the food 'of the negro
in Alabama in 1895 and 1896. U.S. Dept. x.gr., Off. iipt.
Stas. Bui. 38, 69 p., illus.

Atrater, W. 0., and Uoods , CD.
1898 Dietary studies in Nev; York City in 1895 and 1896. U.S.

Dept. i.gr., Off. Expt. Stas. Bui. 46, 117 p,

Bevier, I.

1898 Nutrition investigations in Pittsburgh, pa., 1894-1896.
U.S. Dept. i-gr., Off. Expt. Stas. Bui. 52, 48 p.

Brown, L. P.

1929 Food habits of Utah farm families. Utah i-gr. Lxpt. Sto .

Bui, 213, 20 p.

Dickens, D.

1931 Food consumption of boys and girls in six typical high
sch ols of Mississippi. Miss. ^gr. Lxpt . Sta. Bui. 292,
32 p. , illus.

Gibson, H. B., Calvert, S. , and «Ia.y, D. •/.

1896 Dietary studios at the University of Missouri in 1895,
and oatr. rel- ting to bread and meat consumption in
loiss.uri. U.S. Dept. i*gr., Off. lxpt. Stas. Bui. 31, 24 p.
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Gillctt, L. H. ,.,ancl Rice, P. B.

1931 Influence of education" on* the food habits of s:,_,e New
York 'City failles. 48 p., illus. New York. (New

York ^ss. c. for Improving the Condition of the Poor.)

GCSS, ii.

1897 Dietary studies in New Mexico in 1895. U.S. Dept. i-gr.,

Off. Expt. Stas, Bui. 40, 23 p.

Goss, i*.

1898 Nutrition investigations in New iuexico in 1897. U.S.

Dept. ^gr., Off. 1.xpt . Stas • Eul. 54, 20 p., illus.

Grindley, H. S.
,

Soicrais, J. L*
,
Ladd, E. F.

,
Bevier, I., and Sprague,

1900 Nutrition investigations at the University of Illinois,
North Dakota Agricultural College, and Lake Erie College,
Ohio, 1896 to 1900. U.S. Dept. i-gr.., Off. Expt. Stas. •

'

Bui. 91 .42 'p'.
. • '

'
"

"

Hill, R. C
. ,

Morgan, L. L.
,
Campbell, M . V., and Johnson', 0. R.

1930 Diet of far;., families. Missouri i.gr. Lxpt. Sta. Bui. 148.

Hills, J. L., V/siit, C. L. , and White,- H. C.

1909 Dietary stuc'ios in rural regions in Vermont, Tennessee and
Georgia. U.S. De.pt..Lgr.; Off. Expt, Stas. £ul. 221,

- ; 142 p. , illus.
'

Jaffa, M. E.

1900 Nutrition investigations at the California agricultural
Experiment Station, 1396-1898. U.S. Dept. ^gr., Off. Lxpt
Stas. Bui. 84, 39 p. • •

'

"

Jaffa, M, E.

1901 Nutrition investigations among fruitarians and Chinese at

the California agricultural experiment Station, 1899-1901.
U.S. Dept. i.gr., Off. Lxpt; Stas. Bui. 107, 4-3 p., illus.

Jaffa, M. E.

1903 Further investigations armng fruitarians at the California
agricultural Lxpari. .ant Station. U.S. Uoot. ^gr., Off.
Lxpt* Bui. im r 81 p.

Jordan, H.

1897 Dietrry studies at the riaine State College in 1895. U.S.*
Dept. ;-gr., Off. Lxpt. Stas. Bui. 37, 57 p.
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Luck, M k G. , and Woodruff, S.

1931 The f • jc. of taelve families of the professional class.

Cost f Living Studies ,
III, Heller ComLiittec f r Research

in Social Leon.-, (Calif. Univ. Pubs. Leon. 5(4): 247-293)".

Mathews, S. J.

1929 Food habits of Georgia rural people. Ga. i-gr. Lxpt. Sta.

Bui. 159, 31 p., illus.

McKay, H,

1929 Food consun.ption of 47 fr.no families. Ohio *.gr . Lxpt. Str..

Bui. 433.' ; :" :

•

McKittrick, L. J.

1929" ' Dietary studies ~-f farm families in Albany and Lincoln •

counties, Voyoming. Y/yo . i-gr. Lxpt . Str . Bui. 105, p. 135-145.

Milnor, R. D.

1903 Dietary studies in Boston and Springfield, **nss • , Phila-
delphia, Pa., ana Chicago, 111. U.S. Dept. ;f ^gr., Off.

Lxpt. Stas. Bui. 129, 103 p.'
'-'

Muse, M. , and Gillum, I.

1931 Food consumption cf fifty Vermont farm households. Vt.
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